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NEWS OF LOCAL AND GENERAL \II \
INTEREST FROM STATE HOUSE \
For Ilepublleitn members to agree
STATE HOUSE'. Boston, Dec. 14— to appointment to the committee may
Massachusetts Republican leaders at result ln bitter protest from
the
a meeting December 18 will act upon habitual "read-'em-out-of-the-party"
the recommendation of Chairman Ja- group. Failure of Republicans to
cob A. Goldberg of the Worcester Re- take positions on the board places full
publican City committee, that city control of the Senate in the handc
committee members for both parties of the Democratic minority, which
' in Haverhill hold office until January will be the first Indication ontruthful
1 of 1037.
portrayal of condition,' ignce last
present January.
statute,
Under existing
rebe
. committee members must
It is sate to assume that neither
elected in June, at which time the Senators VVragg, Cotton or Nicholson
state and national campaign is well will return to the rules committee
under way.
posts they volontarily abandoned
Goldberg, in a letter to Chairman
Senator Angler L. Goodwin of MelVernon W. Mare of the Republican rose is „likely to be out of the pie'State committee, asserted local corn-• lure for such appointment, due largehandicapped to ly In the fact that he
mittees would
be
was officially
function efficiently with a change of. designated by former President Erpersonnel in the midst of a cam- nind 11 Firth for floor leederahip.
but
paign.
sae lost in the shuffle which ended
In reply to Goldberg's question as with Democratic control of the body
to what he "thinks about It." ChairTalk has been circulated that Senthe matter ator Cornelius T. Haley of Rowley
man Marr today said
would be discussed by the committee might be named to the committee.
but observers are agreed that the
' at Its next seasion.
Goldberg in his letter said:
Rowley senator is not likely to plunge
"In examining chapter 288. Sec. $ overboard for the sake of questionable
, of the Acts and Resolves of 1034. honor as a rules committee member,
' which relates to the glee-Don of ward especially as the committee is Dem, and town committees, I find that ocratic- controlled. Senator Raley 15
' there lurks In that statute a poten- also too strong as a Independent Retial evil evidently not contemplated /robin-an to align himself with
by the legislature. That law, as you small clique which is doenInttin.g the
the
•
will note provides that the terms Senate.
past election may prompt him to de. of all city and town committees shall
Appointment of Senator Theodore cline any rules committee
honors.
?expire on June 1S, 1036. This comes R. Plonkett of Adam.s as
Republican . Davenport, It will be recalled, was
I at a time when the state and nation- i floor lesider, subjected to the
dictates the Republican senator who broke the
el campaign la well under way. It is, of a Democratic
rules ocromittee, voting deadlock for Senate president
conceivable that in some of the cities probably would not be to
the diaI and towns of the state there may be . orator* of the Adams
Senator. and elevated Moran to that seat as al
changes In the city and towns coin- Plunkett has won himaelf
some favor demonstration of Democratic demand I
motets personnel as well as changes with Democratic
bosses lamely be- for full controll.
in the personnel of the officers of cause of his enthusiasm
The battle miens; between Govin support, those committees.
ing the Curley 813.000.000 bond is- ernor James M. Curley and the fed"It is not difficult to apprehend Sues. Or. the other hand
be wants eral WPA efffelerTPliried home today
the chaos which might follow in the to be the Republican
nominee for as Haverhill delays were cited by
event, that In the midst of the cam- lieutenant -governor.
Public Works Commissioner William
paign, the personnel of a city or town
Naturally enough,
P Callahan as one of many reasons
committee was changed Or what Is dent Fish is not even former Presi- for
the state taking control of the
mentioned durmore vital that there should be a ing the current whispering
in
sidewalk concampaign, works program
change In the oMcers I could go fur- Prom Norfolk county.
struction.
ther but I have mad. plain what I D. Mackay of Quint'; Senator John
Commissioner Callahan in a memay be called
am driving at. It is my idea that the upon for Rules
mocenclum to the governor, reportedcommit:es. support.
law should
be amended that the
During the Republican hey-del ly substantiating the claims made by
members of city and town commit- which followed the
McSweeney elec- the governor that Federal co-operatees should continue to hold office tion, MacKay was
the only Republi- tion is lacking. asserted that "men
until Jan. 1, 1997. What do you think can senator to
(Repute claims that have been wasting time for the past
about it 7"
the election gave forth any
indlos- two weeks,"
Replacement of belligerent Repub- lion of political
displeasure with Clov"No material as yet." Callahan relican members on the Senate rules ernor Curley
or his program. QuIonY ported. further
adding
that
he
committee must be faced by Preatclent Is also one of
the remaining Repub- "brought this to the attention of the
James G. Motu within the next lican strongholds
Salem WPA office early last week"
.
weeks
Independent Senator. as Edward
At the name time announcement
Senators Samuel R. Wrseg of Need- Nutting of
was made by state officials that the
ham, Joseph R. Cotton of Lexington .tohnston of Leominster. ThOTIIIIIR Ti
Inside
Clinton, Harry B Put'tate program for sidewalk
and Floor Leader Donald W. Nicholson nam of
Westfield. Newland H. Holmes construction, taken from the hands
^"."---'--- rgnind se rosmhz:n. nr
1$12M1221. itenry Parkman. Jr., 01 toe ienertu sommistrator would
the rules committee when President of Boston.
Charles 0. Mlles of Brock- construct
sidewalks
along
River
Moran cant the deciding vote in favor ton. Arthur
W. Hollis of Newton, Al- street in the city
of the 48-hour law.
bert Cite of Lynn, Edgar C.
In outlying districts. Main street,
Erickson
Several committee assignments will of Worcester,
can be placed In the Groveland end the new super highway
be changed in the Senate when Presi- column
of those who will turn down cutoff in Newburyport are also on the
dent Moran maken committee as- any overtures
to subject them to program.
signmenta for the newly elected sen- Democratic
Neither the governor nor commisserfdom.
ator from Salem, William H. McLeaving but two Senate members sioner have estimated the number of
Sweeney,
available. George G. Moyse of Wal- men to be employed on local works.
In the meantime, what mince of ac- tham and
William A. Davenport of or the emanate of money to be extion Is to be taken by the Senate Greenfield.
Devenport looms as the pended.
president In filling the three rules most logical
choice for floor leader
committee vacancies remains the Sen- to President
Moran. and the poliate mystery.
tical worriesSuffered by Morse in She

l
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WASHBURN'S
t• COMMENT
By "BOB" WASHBURN
in The Boston Transcript
?Mow

Philip Griggs Bowker is a State
representative from Brookline, thirtysix years old, and in his second term
in such capacity.
He was, for five
years, a selectman in his own town
and he never missed a meeting or the
board. Ile is a member of the committees on metropolitan affairs, an
labor and industry. He is in the insurance line, as the late Cherie
Dickens wsuld say.
William Frye Garcelon, a native o
Maine, but an adopted son of Massa
chusetts, is the best Republican tactician that I saw in the Massachusetts House, in my day. He is president of the Massachusetts club, the
oldest Republican organization in
Massachusetts. Its quality keeps step
even with its age. John Davis Long
also, once governor of Massacht:sett
was president of this club, and he,
a gentle wit, was the best after-din
ner speaker that Massachusetts h
seen, and as such a staccato-steppe
It's a good show, that Garcelon giv
at his luncheon at the Parker Hous
on Thursdays, in parts of the year.
Here he billed Bowker to apes.
There I went for my first close-up
the man, Bowker, and to test hi
courage. I asked him what he woul
do, if he could, with two prominen
office-holders in this State. Each
a pocketbook Republican, putting h
bank account ahead of his party
There is an ethical cancer on every
square Inch of their epidermises
They are indeed "the gold dust
twins" of the party. I asked Bowker
what he would do with these men in
the impending struggle, where virtue will be the issue. He did not dodge
this question, as most politicians
would have done. He met it, head-on
and to the point. He said that he
would tire them, if he could, as Jonahs to be thrown overboard. I asked
him if I could print this, and he replied that what he said could be
printed by anyone, anywhere, and at
any time, adding: "You can name
them, if you wish." But why should
I, for they have wives whose respect the are trying to encourage.

were occupied in propelling lawn- 1
mowers over the premises, while at
GaSpOX'S Itryiad to struggle up through
ass to get to the house.
the long
Then I studied the two gentlemen.
I found that Gaspar was on the job
here at the State Holb!. all the time.
summer
the
during
Whenever,
months, he sought avocation and recuperation, it was at a simple resort,
' not far away, sometimes described as
Woods Hole. When he ventured out
onto the ocean, it was in a catboat,
and not in a well-equipped steam
yacht. As I sat on a settee by the
Frog Pond, cold and hungry, it hurt
me to feel that as mayor of Boston,
at a salary of $20,000 a year, which

trf

1

looks good to me, Mr. Curley INE1,8 not
on his job at the city hall. As long
as a month at a time, while I was
starving and freezing, this same mayor, now governor, who had promised
me work and wages and who had
done neither, was sunning himself
on the banks of the Riviera, in patrician duck and lapping up sodalemonades, or other beverages of a lesS
Innocent sort. Again, at a later day,
I read that he was at Nassau, either
as mayor or as governor, forgetting
my vicissitudes as he lay supine on
its aristocratic sands. '
—
It was Madame Roland who cried
out on the scaffold, in Paris, when
she was about to lose her head, "Oh,
Liberty, how many crimes are committed in thy name!" So, too, many
of the boobs, hereabouts, who also
lost their heads and voted for James
Michael Curley, wlll not come to until they find that the price of eggs
has doubled and their rents have multiplied. For it is the plain people who
pay the piper, and get it in the neck.
I wonder why Gaspar ran for governor. It was, perhaps, because he wanted to live as well as James Michael
Curley, on a salary of 810,000.
—
Mr. James Michael Curley, with a
modesty which is all his own, and
after a council with his advisors, if
there are any, now says that he is going to the Senate of the Unitedi
States. He admits his virtues. Nevertheless, It is a matter of some satJ
isfaction, that there will be an elec;
tion before this is possible, in which
the discriminating and those that are
not will take part. In years past, this
man has owed his official distinction,
not to the quality but to the quantity of the voters.

prousli.snissycat.
Mr. Coailey has
r'ented himself on the sands of time,
fact, perhaps, not in history, but in
car.nce. He says that the governor
h the best, governor that Massachu-t-tts has seen. Perhaps he hopes to
'lve to say that he is best United
slates senator that Massachusetts
has had.
The Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty and the Rescue League ought
now to combine, perhaps for their
greatest service. The Don Jamies and
the Don-Nellys are going to Washington, that is so Jamie says. The governor proposes to take up the policies
of present Senator Marcus Coolidge.
This ought to be very easily done.
For Mark, in his stay upon the banks
of the Potomac, has been no more
than a Senator Ditto to Dave. It is
said by the political dopesters that
Mr. Coolidge will stand about as
much show before the Curley juggernaut as a hair-cloth sofa before
the advances of an up-to-date interior decorator.

And yet Mr. Coolidge has many admirable qualities, which unfit and
perhaps disqualify him for a political campaign. He has shown enough
to make a success of his own
He proposes, again, to put on the
private business, thereby reachg a
same old vaudeville show which at!
degree of prosperity which would
one time made him mayor for a num- make
him a tempting target for the
ber of terms and later, governor. His
governor, in these days, when only
platform, as in the past, will be based, the
poor
are pure, that is to JIM. He
not on performances but on promises.
The work and wages which he has WASHBURN—Galley Two
Is subject to another disability, In
promised to all have been seen by
none. Nevertheless, he should not that he was elected a senator over
Mr. Butler in 1930, because the elecdespair. He is an adept In the way
that he can play on the passions and torate in its omniscience thought
the prejudices of the people. No one that It was voting for Calvin Coolidge.
knows better than he that the tons- The latter is now dead.
ley-headed ones are quick to lap up a
The Societies hereinbefore set out,
hook, whether there is bait on it or ought to
intervene as James Michael
not.
Curley looks hungrily toward Fitchburg
and
upon Marcus A. Coolidge.
It Is an amazing spectacle to study
another man. He has hitherto been For it will be a brutal spectacle when
he falls upon him, as when a starved
/ voted for Gaspar Bacon for gov- his own tugboat. He is now at the
bull-terrier, or as when a blue
ernor, and, among the many mis- end of a tow-line, in which way I
bon
skye-terrier, or as when a ft,ktakes that I have made, that is not describe the new found loyalty of ribbon
Pxhillit of ilia fl,,c. rn-ow!ce up
c•r_e •.":f thcm. Why clls: I vote iur ninv Dz,r,lel II. Coakley Lo the govenor.
Because I am one of the plain people, Here is a man, Dan, who has hither- onto a second-story back' porch and
beats
into
a pulp the inmate of some
and I vote for my own type.
I to blazed his own path, but is now
studied the two candidates, care- following a trail which has been cut home for old ladles. And yet. should
Jimmie prevail, there would be some
fully, Gaspar and
that bucking by another. Yet there are good qualibroncho, James Michael Curley. I ties in this man, Coakley, too much solace in the situation, in that he
would
depart for Washington. On Beamade up my thia2,661ilkoselig, that the forgotten. They may qualify him to
con Hill he is th8 whole show, with
latter was not one of my own.
I sit in Paradise with many; even of his own Council. On
Capitol Hill, five
went out and examined the villa in the pious. He may be solvent, ethiwhich Jimmie lives, and then, on an cally, that is, net. He has a keen and hundred miles away, he would find
ninety-five
colleagues, who may be
adjoining hill, where Gaspar lives, in stimulating mind. But his career has
been in many respects, chameleonic. able to sit on his neck. In these eloa simple, old-fashioned, woodenquent
facts,
Jimmie there may yet be
Once
it was his first delight to fall
frame building. It cried out for paint.
I found the Curley villa quite luxuri- upon the present governor, tear off some hopes for us, at home. For
the
farther
we
are apart, the closer
his waistcoat buttons and submit him
ous. It was impossible to look
through the windows for they were to other indignities. Now he finds we are together. And hope, like the
happiness, sitting id his lap and pur- captain of the ship, is the last to
crowded with flowers, the place, a
conservatory. One or two Hessians ring with all the soft delight of a leave.
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WANTS TO DO ALL
HE CAN FOR GOP
BACON.
DECLARES
-Governor

Former Lt.
Willing to Fill
Any Role
_

I

News
Lawrence, Mass.

Date

CURLEY SEEKS
TO SAVE BANK
DEPOSITORS' MONEY

• By ARTHUR. W. WOODMAN
(Record Staff Correspondent)
STATE HOUSE, Boston. Dec. 14- •
Former Lieutenant-Governor Clasp,tr
0. Bacon today loomed as a possible
selection of the Republican party to
"This offer was rejected. I then ofBOSTON, Nov. 14—Governor Curley
meet Governor James M. Curley !iv
attempted to have the Federal Gov- fered to accept the findings of any arthe 1035 contest fee--451.04ted St/Vas
ernment adjust its differences with the bitrator who would be mutually agreeSenate.
Bacon today openly declared that
State Government in the settlement of able both to the comptroller and my"normal
n
has
enough
he naturally
claims against closed State banks and self. This offer al o was rejected. I
desire not to be put on the Shelf,"
the closed Federal national banks, quote from a letter which I sent to
"my main object will be to help my
thereby saving approximately $1,000,- Frederick S. Dietrick. receiver of the
party as much as pcor.shile and in any
000 a year to depositors now being Federal National Bank, on March 19,
way I can." He further asserted "I
don't want to be selfish. I want the
1935. as follows:
spent in litigation.
party to win."
(There follows an appeal to the reThe governor made the announceIndication that old line Republiment following the receipt of informa- ceiver for a speedyy settlement.)
cans of Maasachussetts look with
tion on the litigation requested from
Hearings Nearly Concluded
more pluming favor on the presirlentiol
State Bank Commissioner Henry H.
"No alternative, offer or a suggespossibilities of Governor Alf Landon
Pierce. The governor said he has for- tion having been made by the compof Kansas, hailed as the "Coolidge of
the West,' became apparent today as
warded Bank Commissioner Pierce's troller or the receiver in response to
Bacon. swinging into a discussion of
communication to J. F. T.
O'Connor, my appeal for a speedy settlement,
National issues, commented on his
Comptroller of the Currency, in Wash- there was no other course open to me
recent visit with the Kansas Repubington, supplemented with the request in order to protect the interests of the
lican leader.
that the comptroller's department eon- depositors of -ar State trust companExplaining his visit with Landon
in Kanras City, Bacon reported that fer at once with Commissioner Pierce ies but to continue to prosecute vigthere wee two objects in the trip. and take the necessary
steps to end orously the suit, which has been done
One to discuss the National situa- the
litigation, which, he said, "is both very ably and energetically by ...he
tion, the other to alze up the Kanunnecessary and unduly destructive to counsel representing the State banking
sas chief executive.
Declaring "I like Governor Landon the financial interests of the deposi- department. The hearings opened Jan.
and I like his philosophy," Bacon tors.'
29, 1935. and have been proceeding
who is regarded as one of the old
Commissioner Pierce sent the fol- from day to day with little indirecguard of Massachusetts Republicans
lowing letter to the governor:
tion until they are now nearly conappears to have turned the political
"In anrwer :o your Inquiry regard- cluded and final arguments are about
weathervane in the direction of political winds now sweeping New Eng- ing the litigation pending between cer- to be heard.
land.
tain closed State trust companies and
"No one is more interested than I
Reverting back to a discussion of the closed Federal
am in co-operating in releasing money
National
Bank
of
his owis future, the 1934 Republican
to depositors of closed banks regardconvention nominee for governor, Boston, I feel that settlement adjusttaking up the National picture. de- ment is a matter for the comptroller less of whether the:. are tinder State
clared "The next six years will be an of the currency and the receiver to or Federal jurisdiction, but it must be
important period in our National decide. The following are the facts up remembered that while there are aplife. It will be a great opportinity to the present time:
proximately 30.000 depositors in the
for service. Interest in the National
Federal National Bank of Boston, yet
Statue of Cate
situation is tremendous."
At the
"Four of our closed State hanks. the there are 82,000 depositors of the four
same time, Mr. Bacon made It plain
he was not
formally
committing Bancroft Trust Company of Worcester, State banks which I represent, and in
himself for the Senatorial candidacy Brockton Trust Company of Brockton, justice to those depositors, my duty
or any other poet on the state ticket. Inman Trust Company
of Cambridge as commissioner as representing State
"My plans are in the air. I have no and
Lawrence Trust Company of Law- bank depositors is claimed, that is, to
announoement"
He explained that if the conven- rence, were owned and controlled, di- continue to press these cases to a
tion is to be n free for all he should rectly or indirectly, by the Federal speedy conclusion and obtain for our
be considered but if the party is t National Bank of Boston. Certain 115- Slate bank depositors the benefits to
be united on one man, that will
sets of these State banks totaling apwhich we believe they are justly enan altogether different picture.
proximately $3,000,000 were, in our titled. Anything which you might do
"But let this be understood." h
continued. "I don't want to be eel opinion, wrongfully used directly or to help in saving expense in this matfish. I want to help. I want to dc indirectly for the benefit of the Fed- ter would be most h lpful and appreIt in a manner that will be most et( eral National Bank at the expense of ciated by depositors of the closed trust
iective. it may tie in a personal ca•
conipanies. the Federal National Bank
ciepositors.
parity as a party worker, I want It
"Suits were started in 1935 on behalf and myself."
see Massachusetts redeemed "
of these four trust companies and the
Throughout the former lieutenant.
governor's disoussion, it was mos hearing started in January 1935. Early
evicient that his visit with Alf Lan this year I personally with counsel,
don will have considerable bearin and the receiver of the Federal
Naon convention activitlea of Massachu tional Bank
with his counsel, went to
setts delegates as they ballot on pres1
dentin! aspirants. There is no doub Washington and conferred with reprebut what the conservative element 0 sentatives of the comptroller of the
the state is moving rapidly into stride currency At that time I offered to i
with the progressive Republican lead- make a fair settlement. .
er who has gained unmatched favor
In the wheat growing state of Kansas.
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on its own If there was to be a situa-

"WORK AND WAGES" 1
aving promised a drive for
"work and wages" Governor
Tarrlable
Curley finds that it is mostsomeprovide
and
busy
get
that he
having
thing to put up the front of
he
made the effort. Quito naturally
probelieves in an extended sidewalk
sidegram, wherein miles and miles of
being
are
highways
state
along
walks
installed.
There is no doubt about the advisability of sidewalks on these highways,
that
as we can see from the fine walks
have been installed on the LawrenceLowell road and the Andover Lowell
road, but there is a limit to the extent to which the money program can
be extended. Perhaps the thought
which actuates this work on the part
of the governor may spring largely
his
from the desire to qualify on
can
He
program.
wages"
"work and
parcel out a few jobs in this fashion,
in fact many hundreds of them. Work
is needed, and from that viewpoint the
plan is not entirely a waste of the

H

public's funds.
Before he was elected Governor Curley gave forth somewhat of an assurance of plenty of money for jobs. It
was made to appear that he was closer
Washto the money bags out there in
ington and could deliver the goods to
Massachusetts. Many of us are quite
agreed that it was no kind of a promise to make and feel that it could be
backed up. It was a part of the election game though, and the governor
did not hesitate to use it. All is fair in
politics as well as love and war, it
seems.
When the legislature met and Gov.
Curley had to face some of the grim
realities of the money situation, it bethat what the onvernor
had said about his abilities to connect
with Washington money for public
works, was just a flimsy and unfounded pre-election promise.
The truth efime out. The only way
that this state could get money from
the federal government was to put up
some money itself, which meant a
spending of about half of the total
costs of the jobs. At last it was found
that th^ state would need tO go ahead

tion of."work and wages" brought
about.
On this score the Boston Transcript
remarks:
"In this latest controversy between
Mr. Curley and Mr. Mansfield, the
governor is operating under the disadvantage inevitably suffered by any
man whose past promises rise to
plague him. The result is that no matter how much talking he does or how
earnestly he tries to becloud the issue with irrelevant comment, he can
make no forward progress with the
people until he is able to explain away
the simple truth that pledges definitely given in the campaign remain entirely unfulfilled. So long as the mayor
of Boston keeps this fact before the
public he will continue to have all the
best of the argument."
Promises made on the pre-election
platform have been taken with a lot of
faith from some people. The public
has learned plenty from the Curley
promises. Before the program of "work
and wages" is over there will be many
a realization along the line of money
spending and who pays the bills in the
end. The people who earn by the sweat
of their brows are the people who will
pay and pay, before all this is 'over.
Wise politicians of the future will
not be too free with promises, for
these promises are likely to rise like
so many ghosts, as may be Governor
Curley's case.
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control, the better it tsr-siek.
e general run of oitizena.

Work Relief Bungle
The decision of Governor Curley
last week that Maasachuserrshould
"go it alone" in the program of
wet-It relief instead of waiting for
action by a dilatory federal bureaucracy, calls attention to a situation
with which many of our citizens
have become visibly impatient. Given $4,800,000,000 early in January
to provide jobs for 8,600,000 unemployed persons on relief rolls, the
administration's deadline of Dec. 1
has been passed, with a minimum
of accomplishment.
The work-relief program seems
to have been bungled from the very
beginning, last February. Lack of I
planning, procrastination and red
tape carried the administration well
along into the summer with little
or nothing done. Than the conflict
of viewpoints and authority between
Hopkins and Ickes further delayed
matters, until it was October before,
jobs began to be created in any
appreciable number.
The
work-relief
$4,800,000,000
program constituted a big problem,
it is true. It demanded big men first
to plan, then to execute the task.
And the President seems to have
been unfortunate in that his assistants in charge of the work could
not or, at least, did not measure up.
The federal government, despite
Mr. Iropktriii' trai,ats,
dole to "etnplcryables" at this time
because it has not provided the
promised jobs for that close of our
idle population. It must acknowledge
this failure and carry on with direct
relief. And in ads aoknowledged
failure there should be much food'
for thought for officials and taxpayers alike. Possibly, we may
learn something from this mistake,
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The Political Dial
Somerville Member of Governor's Council Steps on the Toes of Local
Legislators.
particularly
legislators,
Lowell
those of the democratic persuasion
are somewhat peeved at the effrontery of one James J. Brennan
of Somerville, member of the Governor's council from the Sixth district, who was a guest at a Broadway Club dinner last week. With
Some state work on the highways
and sidewalks to he started, local
legislators found themselves swamped with applicants for work, but
their amazement and chagrin may
well be imagined when they found
that Councillor Brennan was looking up individuals whom he could
recommend to be put to. work.
When remonstrated with by one
or two of the Lowell legislators he
calmly told them that he was building his fences for next year's campaign and that despite the fact that
the local legislators were up against
it in the matter of applicants, he
must look after his own interesta.
That he added to his political
strength by his action is much to he
doubted. Certainly, he did not galn
favor with any of the local legislative delegation.

setts that whether James M. Curley
the
is a candidate for the Senate or
Governorship, he will not be elected,
Congressman Charles Risk of Rhode
Island told the Women's Republican
club in Boston last week that these
man
are serious times and every
and woman's fortune is at stake.

editor replied that the Job was beyond him.
The actual preparation of such
an amendment would seem a task
almost beyond human power. How
..ould we further centralize and augment powers of the Federal governat the same time prement—and
To Open Health Board
serve the rights of states, which art
Meetings to the Press
at present guaranteed by the ConAttorney Meyer Upehitz a memstated stitution? How could we give to the
ber of the Board of Health
has, zovernment at Washington absolute
yesterday that as long as he
Ind dictatorial' powers over comnewsboard
the
of
member
been a
mercial and industrial life—which is
seen
been
not
have
paper reporters
,chat the sponsors of the amendat its meetings. giving an impres- ment want—and at the same time
at
allowed
sion that they are not
keep operati‘e the existing Constithe session.
Lip- 'utional guarantees that protect the
Attorney
case
the
is
that
If
lawful activities of individual Initiachltx will make a motion at the reg- !iNe and enterprise?
How could we
board
the
of
meeting
ular weekly
hands of politic-tans
the
give
into
for
reporters
tomorrow noon that
,weeping authority over our basic
the newspapers be allowed to at- iocial and economic institutions—
so
body
tend the meetings of the
nd at the same time make sure.
the
that thediscuseiona.nsnd votes of
'hat such fundamental principles of
may.h
mat!ters
various
mernuers on
press. democratic government as freedom0
duly chronicled in the public
press, speech and action were not
infringed?
The Proposed
The Constitution has existed for
Constitutional Amendment
more than 160 years. It has made
Barrett's
still
is
debate
A great deal of
possible our growth front a handful
Democracy.
going on concerning the possibility af relatively unimportant colonies to
Because of frank criticisms of the
ame.ndment
of a new constitutional
the greatest industrial power in the
present national and state governExecutive
to give Congress and the
modern world. It has preaterved, in
ments and resultant inquiries as to
in
powers which the Supreme court,
the
face of a hundred onslaughts.
his present political status, Andrew
de-;
the NRA and similar eases, has
the human rights and liberties for
E. Barrett, old Democratic
warpossess.
now
eided they do not
which men have fought since the
horse, endeavors to clarify the situaLippman.,
A short time ago Walter
dawn of time--liberties which have
tion with the following statement:
challenged
well-known publicist,
been entirely destroyed in other na"I am a Democrat. I have always' the
in4
an editor who has often written
tions. It has given us the highest
been a Democrat, but I am not a
favor of the amendment, to put it standard of living for the masses.
Socialist
d-- fool; furthermore.
is. to Prepare the
thc
Pcrhnpr, thcnv
do
not
apcandidates or platforms
of such an amendment in OW would emasculate and change thk
text
peal to me."
J41
which
in
form
clear and legal
document are less wise, less foremost he submitted to the people. I sighted, less in tune with the forces
Says Curley
was Mr. Lippman's expressed
that make for freedom and progress,
Cannot Be 'Elected.
bei I
that no one could do it—and his
than were -those great
i
thl
Assuring the people of Massachulief was partially proved when
wrote it.
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CLAIMS THE STATE
GOVERNMENT IS
DEMORAIVED
ATTACK ON CURLEY
REGIME AT DRATUT
Speaker Leverett Saltonstall Addresses
Boston Market Gardeners' Association on Political Situation.
of men of his own choosing in their
of stead so that this powerful body
Speaker Leverett Saltonstall
the Massachusetts House of Repee- might be subservient to his will and
sentatives, speaking yesterday aft- wishes. The result of this was that
officials,
Richardson other commissions and
ernoon at the Justin
farm on Mammoth road, Dracut, fearful of their own official safety,
of
declared that the state government were forced to obey the wishes
Is demoralized, due to the actions the appointing power rather than
of Governor James M. Curley since follow their own best judgment.
assuming office. The meeting was This situation has brought about a
one of the regular gatherings of the demoralization in many of the deBoston Market Gardeners Associa- pp_rtrnenfa, tho sppnker mthisiti. Awn
tion and was attended by more Than civil service suffering by political
100 members, including a few Interference. Further than that, the
women. Although the association speaker said, members of the legishas among its members many Dem- lature were not immune and many
ocrats, Mr. Saltonstall did not hes- were cajoled into voting for measitate to belabor the record of Gov- ures on promise of receiving imernor Curley, and strongly urged provements for their districts or of
the members to consider well what having friends placed in
various
is being done here and to act so Positions.
that Massachusetts will not become
The speaker dwelt at length on
"Another Louisiana."
the
cost of government, stating that
The speaker said that one of the
in this state approximately $1,000,first acts of Governor Curley was 000 Is spent each day, exclusive of
to bring about the removal of two
our Federal costs, this vast amount
members of the Boston Financei
commission, and the appointment

being divided 17 per cent for state
government. 3 per cent for county
government and 80 per cent for local government. It can readily be
understood, he said, that if this
vast amount of money is not wisely
spent, there is a tremendous waste
and that this waste is reflected in
added tax burdens, whereas if wisely expended much more can be *IAcomplished and the fear of increased taxes is eliminated.
mcctIng wan rret.t.ided
by President Alden Wheeler of the
association and Speaker Saltonstall
was introduced by Representative
Nelson Crosby, of Arlington.

Former
I Gibbons

Senator
Richard A
of
,
Lawrence; forme
\
Senator James E. Warren of LawPress Clipping Service
rene.e; former Senator Joseph
B.
Clancy. of Lynn; Chairman Hen2 Park Square
ry
Maguire,
J.
Dem. City CommitBOSTON
MASS.
tee of Haverhill; Ex-Rep. John E.
Donahue of Haverhil; Rep. Jame%
McElroy of Lynn; former SeersVary to the Governor—Richard B.
TELEGRAM-NEWS
, Grant; former Chairman, Daniel
Lynn, Mass.
J. Chapman, Boston Dem. City
Committee; Secretary
of Street
Conirnissioner--Cornelius Reardon
of Boston: Councillor Francis J.
Roche
of Cambridge;
Aristides
Melendez
of Revere;
Earl D.
Gaskill of Boston; John W. Biggs
of Boston; Robert M. Coffee of
Lynn; Leon
Grady of Boston;
Eugene McSweeney; Andrew
J.
Gorey, Secreta.ry to the Police
Commissioner of Boston; Director
William H. Doyle of Malden; Henry Bowen
of Lynnfield;
Earl
Schreiver, of North Attleborough.
James D. Burns of Salem;
Thomas McGovern of Milton; Director of Fisheries—Bernard
J.
Sheridan of Somerville, James A.
I
year was an alternate to the New
Galvin of Boston, David J. McHundreds of friends and rela,1 York convention. Later Mr. and
Carthy of Medford:
Atty. John
fives paid a tender farewell to Mrs, Mrs. McGlue attended
the ,:an
J. Foley of Lynn; Atty. James F.
Genevieve E. (Brett) MeGlue, wife Francisse convention aa delegate Meagher of Boston; Atty.
Harry
of State Ballot Law Coneotssioner and asernate.
C. Member of Lynn; John F. MeHONORARY BEARERS
Charles H. McGlue and former
, Mahlon of Winthrop; former SelHis Excellency James M. Curley. . ectman Jeremiah
resident of Lynn. Saturday mornJ. O'Leary of
Gov. of MassacMfMr< me Honor. Wilmingtale
ing in Boston.
Assessor Giver
F.
At Holy Cross Cathedral where a Joseph L. Hurley. Taeut. Gov. of Green of NVintlirop;
Water Cornsolemn high mass of requiem was Mass.; Hon, Frederick W. Cool', miesioner John
Kennedy of Wincelebrated, men and women in all secretary of Mete of Mass.; }Ion.
throp; Chairman
William
H.
walks of life knelt silently as the I barley F. Hurley, Treasurer and
Walsh—Dem. Town Committee of
mails was sung by the Rev. Hemy Rec Gen. of Massachusetts; Hon. 1 Winthrop:
Frank H. Farrell of
H. O'Connor. Fr. O'Connor was Thomas H. Buckley. State Auditor 'Winthrop;
Matthew
P. alaney,
assisted by Rev. William A. Foley, of Massachusetts; Hon. Paul A. PreSiden
Central Labor
Utilon.
deacon; and Rev. Donald McGow. Drivel. Atty. Gen. of Massachusetts:Lawr
•
ence Rep. P. Joseph Kearnee
Postmaster Peter M. Tagil. of . of Lynn:
an, sub-deacon.
Atty. John A. Driscoll
Terry s mass was
sung by a Machusetts; President Frank a of May rei rd:
Dr. Lao rence
K.
quartet. Miss Mary A. Vitale, so. Comerford of New England Power Kelley,
Supt. State Infirmary.
prano; Miss Anna Herlihy, alto; and Ed.son Co.: Dist. Atte Wiiliam
Tewksbury, Dr. John L. O'Toole.
Francis Laughlin, tenor; and Bran- .1. Foley of Suffolk County; Frank
don Kelley, bass; with Prof. Philip H. Fos. State Director National Medical Examiner, Haverhill; Dr.
Ferraro. choirmaster and organist Emergency Council; H. John F. Joseph Santosuosso, of Buaton.
Mullins. of Belmont;
William
Fitzgerald. former Mayor of Boa- '
at the Cathedral. directing.
Dr. Richard B. Larkin of HaverThe hearers a ere Cong. VC illiaan ton; Governor's Councillor William
Dr. Arthur J. Sullivan of
hill:
P. Connery, Jr.. Edmund A. Barry G. HerinessY of Lynn: Governor's
Whitman; George Cashman, Newand Raymond B. Kennedy. all of Councillor James J. Brennan
of ,.
Organizer, Jun":t: State
Lynn; Leo B. Connolly, Belmont: Somerville; Governor's Councillor
uurY
•
J. Curley, Joseph McGrath, Frank A. Brooks of Watertown; lor Democratic Crusaders—John
BosH. McAuliffe. of Lawrence; Boapresident of the Boston City Coon. Publisher Frederick W. Enwright H
ell, H
Herbert H. Lyons and United of Lynn: Former Chairman Mich- ton Organizer. Junior Democratic
States Marshall John J. Muroliv of ael A. O'Leary, Democratic State Crusaders—John J. Coleman; EsJunior
President
County
Boston.
committee; Chairman John W. sex
Burial was at the Old Calvary Newman, Democratic City Commit- Democratic Crusaders, Edmund J.
William P.
Lynn;
cemetery. Rey. William A. 1)arce3, tee of Boston: Former Congress- Canning, of
Burns. President of Swampscott
read the commitment prayers at man Michael F. Phelan of Lynn:
Crusaders;
Democratic
Junior
the grave.
Former Congressman Thomas
C.
The Passlonist Fathers extended' Thacher of Varmouthport; Former Raymond Wholes?, Pres. Lawrence
Crusaders;
Democratic
Junior
the deep sympathy to Charles H. Postma-Ilter
Edmund S. Mffitins of
Frank Conway. Pres. Samerville
McGlue and announced
ed that they Lyon.
had enrolled the name of
Philip Philbin, Esq., of Harvard; Junior De.oncratic Crusaders. John
Mrs.
MeGlue in their Purgatorial Sod- Register of Probate Arthur W. Sul- S. MeGooha.n, Pres. Lowell Jun- 1
ety.
!Ivan of Boston; Clerk of Courts tor Democratic Crusaders P. GerCahill. Pres. Waltham Junior
Mrs. Meralue was horn in the Theodore A. Glynn
of Roxbury aril
Crusaders. Anthony
South End 47 years ago, the Clerk of Courts William H. Barker Democratic
Junior
daughter of the late David J. Brett of East Boston: Civil Service Corn- O'Malley. Pres. Hudson
Democratic Crueaders; Fred Elson
and Mrs. Elizabeth (Noonan) Brett, mlasioner Thomas H. Green;
InAfter she had attended the Old
surance Commissioner Francis J. Pres. Maynard .tunior Democratic
Gosselin.
Arthur J.
Franklin school, 4 he was educated
DeCelles: Assist. U. S. Atty. Wit- Crusaders;
Pres. Dunstable Junior Democratic
at Notre Dame Academy, Lowell, Ilam T. McCarthy; Judge
Joseph A.
Kelsey. Jr.
Harlan
Crusaders;
and the College of Notre fame. Sheehan of Boston; Judge
John V.
Baltimore. She later took up post
Phelan of Lynn: Judge Henry F. Pres. Boxier(' Junior Democratic
Kearns.
Lawrence
graduate work at the College ot
Duggan of Peabody; Judge Emil Crusaders;
Liberal Arts, Boston University.
Fuchs of Boston: C. Joseph Maney President Beverly Junior Demo: peeeet weater.
.,..t.l.zt or...v....A ar,
c„.
Ilcrare her lileese. airs. ivictiiue
z",r- C.'..1"idgel commissioner of Pres. Peabody Junior Democratic
had been active In soeial. fraterniti
Public Welfare Walter T. Mcand tallith-al organizations.
Carthy; Commissioner of Labor Crusaders: Donald Situp ion, Pres!.
Her
husband is a former chairman of
James T. Moriarty: Former Asst. dent Marblehead Juntas Democracti
the Democratic state ele
tic Crusaders.
Corp. Counselon.
of Boston, P.
committee ,
Nicho•
President
Quinn.
Desmond
and was campaign manager for
las Petrocelli: Former Asst. Corp. Rockport Junior Democrati Cruc
Gbv. Curley In the 1A:14
Counsel of Boston. Edward - I).
President
Mrs. MeGlue was an able assistHassan of oston; Former City SO- sliders: John Mitchell,
Junior Democratic Cruseant to her hushe ml in his nieny
Hefter David J. Kelley of Sorner- Nahant
dere; John F. Brown, President
duties in both capacities and many
vine; Se
Senator Charles T. Daley of I Dynnfiel•J
Democratic
Junior
times had been lauded for her
Medford; Senator Jose ph A. Lan-1 Crusaders: Vkaillf am
Blanctiette.
work in Democratic party circles,
gone of Boston.
,I •••
She had served an a member of the
'• 151'
state committee in 1920 and that
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.17undreds Attend
Funeral Services
For Mrs. McGlue

SPIRITUAL BOUQUETS
Junior DemGrace M. Kelly—Friend of May
President Middleboro
,
Cot
William
DrugganHenry F.
n;
ocratic Crusaders;
Junior Jackso
bley, President Clinton Bernard -Judge of Peabody Court, Pea,
rs;
Crusade
Patch '
tic
Democra
Democratic body; Mr. and Mrs. R. N.
President
Mavis,
—7 Kenilworth Road, Worcester;
Mayor
Boston;
Crusaders, Ward 4,
L.
Lynn; Mayor William E. Wilson, Edwin
J Fred Manning of
Road,
e;' Purdon-134 Southerland
Lawrenc
of
Griffin
Walter
of Wo- Brighton; Muriel Sears (Miss)
Mayor Edward W. KennyBruin of
Sec. Essex County Jr. Dem, Cruburn; Mayor James J.
Devir o saders Harrigan and °Keefe's—
Lowell: Mayor John D.
Rus- Tudor Street. Lynn; the Leahy
Malden; Mayor Richard M.
Charles Family; Mr. and Mrs. P. Nicholas
sell of Cambridge; M tyor
Mayor Petrocelli-11 Beacon Street, BosA. Lyons of Marlborosgh;
Worcester: ton; Madeline and May Connelly
John C. Mahoney of
of
ood
Greenw
586 Western Avenue, Lynn; Della
Mayor Robert C.
AshFitchburg: Mayor Charles S. An- M. Cattley and Margaret A. NeyMayor
d;
Bedfor
Road, Brighton; Emley of New
n: 52 Winship
drew J. McGraw of Taunto
ZeZanthy-12 HumLouis
and
ma
CrowMayor-Elect Lawrence E.
Avenue, Roxbury; Kay and
boldt
Wil-Elect
Mayor
Sutherland
ley of Brockton;
Lucille Purdon, 124
Holyoke.
liam Yoerg of
Road. Brighton; Lillian Cherrington. Mary Lyndon and Jamaica
HONORARY BEARERS
Dunn Plain friends, 14 Brown Terrace,
Mayor-Elect Charles L. -Elect
Jamaica Plain; Mary Purdon, 74
Northampton; Mayor
of
Fenwood Road. Boston; SwampEdward T. yoke of Chelsea.
scott Junior Democratic Crusaders
FLORAL TRIBUTES
54
dge;
Cambri
of
Club
in care of William P. Burns:
on
Jeffers
The
Mr. Aspen Road, Swampscott; Mr. and
Aristides Melendez of Boston;
ord, Mrs. William Curboy; Mrs, Kathand Mrs. Frank D. Comerf
Chestnut Hill
Pres. Edison Electric Ill. Company rine Powers, 209
Mr. Charles
of Boston and N. E. power Com- Avenue, Brighton,
J. Sullivan
pany; Former Senator Richard A. Pierce; Dr. Arthur
Witham, Mass.
Gibbons of Lawrence, Mr. and Mrs. Washington Street,
Road,
Thomas McGovern of Milton, Ann Anne Nohelty, 14 Waitt
Madand Bill Stelzer of Brighton. The Lynn; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph d St.
Shepar
Nobelty Family of Lynn. Swamp- den and Frances, 47
y, 28 Oak
scott Junior Democratic Crusaders, Mr. and Leo B. Connoll
M.
Bernard
Brighton;
His Excellency James M. Curley, Street
Prang Road
Governor of Massachusetts, Mr. Cronin, 59 Louis
Ring, C.
and Mrs. John McAuliffe of Law- Boston; Rev. Fr. Carrol
rence, Mrs. Lucy E. McGlue and
ry, BrighJoseph McGlue of Brighton, John P. St. Gabriel's Monaste
A Brett, former chairman, Boston ton.
LerrEfts
School Committee, Mrs. Rose S. TELEGRAMS AND
Dr. Elias J. Stewart (T) Henry
Hurwitt of Brookline, John ColeofMcHenry, U. S. Marshals's
man, Boston Organizer, Junior
in care
fice; Andrew J. Corey
Boston
Crusaders;
Democratic
office;
Democratic City Committee. John .of, ' Poltze Commission's
of
W. Newman, president, John F. *John S. McGoohan president
d
Westfor
Lowell Crusaders, 308
1.,elsane of Cambridge, Mr. and
famMrs. Frances J. Roche, Cambridge, street; Charles C. Lucy and
ily of Brockton John Daly, James
Harry and Charles Brett of Boston, George Purdon anti Family of D. Burns 1 Beacon street BosA.
Lynn, D. and Mrs. Lawrence K. ton; Gov. Councillor Frank
department,
Brooks executive
Kelly of Tewksbury, Supt. State
Infirmary, Mr. and Mrs. Earl State House; Hudson Demooatio
.1.
Schriever of No. Attleborough, Crusaders in care of Anthony
O'Malley Town hall;
—
Earl
Lynn,
y
of
Rep. Jamei McElro
Joseph Kearns, Arlington- street
askiof Boston, Muriel Sears
D. Gll
Lynn, Dr. and Mrs. John L.
s,
Danver
of
on
Fergus
and Helen
O'Toole medical examiner HavPresident and Secretary of Demoerhill; Dr. Joseph Santosusso 48
John
cratic Crusaders of Danvers, May
Tremont street, Boston;
and John Jackson of Dorchestlr,
Cosgrove Estes street Lynn and
United States Marshall John J.
Bernard J. Sheridan 20 Sotarset
C.
Murphy and Assistat Deputies, Mr. steet, Boston; Hon. Thom
and Mrs. Henry Bowen and Family
Thacher former congressman of
Money,
of Lynnfield, Matthew P.
Yarmouth port; Boston lirrivesity
Pres Central Labor Union, LawAlumni association 668 Boylston
Crusadrence, Junior Democratic
street. Boston; Mr. and Mrs. Deli.
J.
Canning
ers of Lynn, Edmund
nig H. Burns and family 64 AsCherrington and
Pres., Lillian
pen road Swampscott; N. MacPlain,
a
Jamaic
of
Mary Lyndon
kenzie the Hearthstone, Paradise
of
Maney
Joseph
C.
Mrs.
Mr. and
road Swampscott; "Connie" RearCambridge, DemocAtic State Com- don City of Boston Board of
h,
McGrat
F.
Joseph
Hon.
mittee,
Rev. Fr.
Street Commissioners;
c..airrnan, Hancrabic.• 1.r4serh
carrel; sting, C. F., isctoc
Hurley, Lt. Governor of MassachuGabriel's Monastery, Brighton.
setts, Former Mayor and Mrs. John
ble
F. Fitzgerald of Boston, Honora
John J. Curley Mr. and Mrs. William H. Doyle, John and Herbert
Locke, New York.
Classmates at Lowell, Notre
Dame Academy: Mrs. Henry A.
McDonald, Littleton; Mrs. Fred
Miss
Quimet, Foxboro, Mass.;
Louise McOsker, Lowell, Miss F,uretta Morin, Lowell; Miss Mabel
Allen Woodside, L. I.: Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Ross, Strabo and Nellie
Cloggett.
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SEEK $250,m0
OF DOLAN IN
FRAUD SUIT
c'

City of Boston Files
Action in Supreme
Court
senBOSTON, Dec. 14—In a
supreme
sational suit filed in
of Boston
court today the city
L. Dolan
charges that Edmund
made
nts
and six other defenda
$250.000 ilprofits of more than
the city
legally at the expense of
involving milin bond transactions
result of a
lions of dollars as a
scheme."
"fraudulent and corrupt
which
The bill of complaint,
Mayor
Was signed personally by
W. Mansfleld, alleges
Frederick
ed by
that this scheme was conceiv
1929, In
-.1.
Dolan early In n,t(-11,
r'arle
snticipation of James M.
and
electicn as mayor of Ittritiin, aps
also in anticipation of Curley
treasurpointment of Dolan to be
er of the city.
in the
The "scheme" alleged
a
complaint was the formation of it
which,
corporation by means of
is enargen,'"larle, secret ti-itcl 1111cut gains and profits" were made
by Dolan and others by the put..
chase of bonds and their resale to
the city "at largely enhanced
prices."
The city's suit, which is ail
equity proceeding, asks that Dolan
be forced to disclose all of his
profits and transactions and to return to the city the profits alleged.
+14,4 that
ly made Illpr,ally T.
he other defendants be require
to account for all proms mane as
a result of their alleged associa
tion with Dolan in the transactions
charged.
Dolan asserted that he welcomes the chance to defend him.
self in the open. He said:
"I welcome the opportunity to
refute once and for all accusations
which have been made time aftet
time in the past in proceedings
have been one-sided and
which
partisan investigations.
"This in the first opportunity
where my side of this matter can
be properly presented.'

Curley Expresses Confidence
Informed of the Mayor's bill, Governor Curley expressed complete
confidence in his former city treasurer and close personal friend.
DEC
Mr. Dolan," he said, "should consider himself the happiest man in
America to be offered the opportunity to have brought out into the open
all of the facts and rumors connected with this business or one he
was supposed to have been connectwith some time in the past.
Press Clipping Service
"So far as I have been able to observe, it savors of conspiracy to de1 Park Square
stroy the reputation and character of
Boston Mass.
Mr. Dolan, It is just possible that
Mayor of Boston Files Court before this case is ended those reJournal
sponsible for the charges against Mr.'
Dolan may discover there is a lot of
Providence, R. I.
Action Against Dolan, For- truth
in the old Irish saying 'Many
a person cuts a switch to whip himmer City Treasurer.
UEG _i5
self.'"
IIW
The action was made returnable
night, Dec, 24, at a:au I) elUCK, III
Pleasthe first week in January and subrooms 'of the organization, 58
CHARGES $250.000 GRAFT poenas were issued by the clerk of
ant street, Fall River.
court for all respondents and turned
over to the sheriff for service. The
JACKSON'S DENIAL BRINGS
Demands Return of All Profits
complaint bore the signatures of
COMMENT FROM CDIVY
Mayor Mansfield, Henry E. Foley,
Defendant Got in Alleged
corporation counsel. and George R.
Municipal Bond Transactions
Farnum, assistant corporation counGovernor Thinks Praise is Due to
Cote and Carven.
Boston, Dec. 14.—(AP'--Charging sel.
(Special to the Providence Journal.) Edmund L. Dolan. City Treasurer
Press Herald
during Governor James M. Curley's
State House, Boston, Dec. 14.—
assosix
and
Mayor,
term
as
last
Portland, Me.
Governor James M. Curley tonight
ciates profited by $250.000 through a
issued this 'statement
scheme."
corrupt
"fraudulent and
firT 1 r7 1935
"The denial by James Jackson.
Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield today
former Fall River finance commis.7.17
demanded an accounting and restitusioner, that he had written a letter tion,
expressing his gratification on the
The charges were made in a bill
appointment of Rupert Carven as in equity filed in the Supreme Court
of
city
the
for
commissioner
finance
on behalf of the city.
Fall River is rather difficult for me
It charged Dolan. in anticipation
that
fact
the
of
view
to understand in
of his appointment by Curley. set up
congratuwhich
I received a letter
with several.associates a corporation
lated Fall River upon the selection which sold bonds to the city at
furof Mr. Carven and which was
greatly increased prices.
Governor Continues His Warther followed by a book of 'RemNamed in the bill with Dolan were
iniscences' of Fall River, treating .1. Walter Quinn, John F. Dever.
fare With State Adminisupon the conduct of city affairs since Lawrence Costello, Harold B. Simpthe creation of the Fall River Fi- son, Robert L. Emerson and Fredtrator Botch
nance Commission.
erick J. Reardon, all of Greater
"The natural assumption was that Boston.
It was alleged Dolan in 1929
it was written by Mr. James JackHastert, Dec. l4—(AP'—A breakson, who had served as commis- enlisted the aid of Edward Donovan. down in the Works Progress Adminisof
Board
River
Fall
a
White,
A.
Wilfred
the
an attorney;
sioner of
tration in every city and town of
Finance, rather than another James clerk. and Edward J. Supple, one of Massachusetts was charged by Govof
fame
the
his own employes, in setting up the ernor James M. Curley tonight.
Jackson. Let us trust
C.ntinuing his warfare with State
the Jackson name is not confined to corporation.
WPA Administrator Arthur G. Botch.
Donovan, the bill alleges, prepared
'Hickory', former President Andrew
Jackson or jo Stonewall Jackson of the papers of incorporation which Curley declared the breakdown, was
the result of the "policy and program"
Civil War fame. There may yet be Donovan. White and Supple signed.
of Rotch. •
neither
Sold
High
Low.
Sought
can
who
one
for
opportunity
In a statement Curley said State
According to the bill, Dolan. a Public
be termed 'Hickory' or 'Stonewall'.
Works Commissioner William
the
sold
to
bonds
broker,
corporation
served
"Mr. James Jackson, who
J. Callahan reported "the same deprices,
in
the
low
and
at
corporation
ere of inefficiency, coupled with inas finance commissioner at Fall River, denies having written either the turn sold them to the city at a profit. cnmpetence in conducting the Works
The bill asked the court to require
Progress Administration" existed in
book or the letter and contends that
the district lying just west of Cape
dis"full
and
true
a
to
Dolan
make
Jackson
James
other
some
was
it
Cod as "in other districts from which
wro wrote the book and the letter. closure of all gains, profits and ben- reports hate been received."
or
inby
him
directly
efits
received
exthe
to
agreeable
I am personally
Curley specifically cited the situaplanation given by Mr. Jackson. but directly, or in connection with bond tion in Abingtch, Bridgewater, Brock"oband
to
find
he
transactions"
ton, East Bridgewater, Middleboro,
in the light of what Mr. Cote and
tained all said profits illegally and Wareham and Whitman. There, he .
Mr. Carven have accomplished I beand
office
fiduciary said, John E. Troy, state district enlieve it clearly the duty of Mr. in breach of his
to the gineer only today had reported lack !
return
and
to
dutiesorder
at
to
r
commissione
was
who
• Jackson
ut matkria1a iii rw.;
of equip-aleat
ft:ity (II kill profits with interest.
n
congratulatio
of
letters
once write
eidewalk projects impeding progress.
are
remade
The
requests
same
gentlemen.
to both of these
The program to line state highways
"JAMES M. CURLEY." i Tgarding the other defendants and with sidewalks has been pushed by
•
The Mayor reserved the right to Curley in an effort to provide employmake additional defendants parties ment. He has blamed delays in the
to the action should their identities work on Rotch. In the seven municipalities cited tonight Curley declared: a
become known.
"More sand and gravel pits are!,
The complaint charges that of the
city's $9.000.000 transactions in bonds available in the Cape district than in '
during a three-year period. Dolan anv other place in the state. Men
with
available for trucking
handled $7,000,000, and that of $3.- gravel trucks
are eager, for employment, hut
000.000 sinking and trust fund bonds Mr. Rotch has not been able to dissold. h. Dolan purchased $1,300,000 cover them."
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FRIEND OF CURLEY
ACCUSED OF FRAUD'
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WPA "Breakdown"
In Massachusetts
Charged By Curley
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Leary In Line For
MacDonald's Job

To Be Named Assistant
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Local Republicans at
Inspirational.Meeti g

well
Local Republicanism was
irational
insp
the
at
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esen
repr
Westwood
meeting at the home in
r James
sure
Trea
e
Stat
er
of form
Jackson on Friday night.
ber of
Joseph B. Grossman, mem
ur
the Governor's Council, Rep. Arth
es.
I. Burgess, Rep. Charles W. Hedg of
nd
Chairman Heslip E. Sutherla
Jothe Republican City committee,
Norseph Seraflni, secretary of the
tor
folk Republican club, State Sena
th,
Newland H. Holmes of Weymou
EdThomas Baldwin, Councillor
L.
ward J. Sandberg and George
an
Barr's t‘f wpymouth. Republic
chieffan of the county.
Endorsement was made of the loyalty shown toward the Republican
party by the Republican legislators
in Norfolk county. No capitulation
to the Governurley regime was
noted among INe legislators, it was
reported.
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Curley Names
Weymouth Man
To
Stat
e
Post
1
Appointment of Henry T. Ca1nan
of 29 JohnsonRd., North Weymouth
to a state job as real estate negotiator has been made by Gov.
James M. Curley, and Calnan will
report for duty tomorrow. He will
be attache of the State department
of Public Works.
Calnan is one of leading Curley
supporters along the South Shore
and worked aggressively during the
late gubernatorial campaign.
He
was an original Curley man when
such weren't plentiful in Weymouth.
Locally Calnan is known among
shipbuilders, real estate dealers, and
politically. Before joining a North
Weymouth real estate office he was
a shipbuilder at the Pore River
plant. Later he opened an office of
his own which he closed a year ago
owing to the depression.
It was a frequent happening in
summers past for Gov. Curley, while
mayor of Boston, to motor through
North I,Veymuth with his son and
greet Calnan, a conspicuous figure
In the Bicknell Sq. section.
During the recent gubernatorial
campaign Curley was materially aided by Calnan' tactics in focussing
publicity on the Curley campaign
The result
that Curley used
some of the Calnan publicity ON'n
the radio and in talks.
Callum will appraise land for the
state which may be needed in the
public betterment planned
for execution. The job will pay a maximum salary of $3160.

was

Curley Appointee

CURLEY, ROTCH
a ROW RENEWED
Governor Says Breakdown
of WPA Shown in
Southeast Area

HENRY T. CALNAN
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SALTONSTALL CHARGES
CURLEY INTIMIDATION
DRACUT, Dec. 14 (AP)—Leverett
Saltonstall, Republican Speaker of
the Massachusetts House of Representatives, today charged Governor Curley with demoralizing state
Government through intimidation
of atuie oak:is-Is and employes.
Saltonstall, a candidate for the
Republican gubernatorial nomination, made his charge before the
Baston Market Gardeners' Association here.
Saltonstall asserted one of Governor Curley's first moves on becoming Governor was to remove
two members of the Boston Finance
Commission, appointed by the previous governor.
!
----- 0.001001•11111111"".
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BOSTON, Dec. 14 (AP)—A breakdown in the Works Progress Administration in every city and town
of Massachusetts was charged by
Governor Curley tonight.
Continuing his warfare with
WPA Administrator Rotch, Curley
declared the breakdown, was the
result of'the "policy and program"
of Rotch.
Curley said Public Works Commissioner Callahan reported "the
same degree of inefficiency, coupled with incompetence in the district lying just west of Cape Cod
as "In other districts from which
reports have been received".
Cites Southeastern Area
Curley specifically cited the situation in Abington, Bridgewater,
Brockton, East Bridgewater. Middleboro, Wareham and Whitman.
" There, he said, John E. Troy, State
District Engineer, only today had
reported lack,,of equipment or materials in PWA sidewalk projects
impeding process.
In the seven municipalities cited
tonight, Curley declared:
"More sand and gravel pits are
available in the Cape district than
in any other place in the state. Men
with trucks available for trucking
gravel are eager for employment,
but Mr. Botch has not been able to
to discover them".
Meanwhile, striking back at
Eugene T. Brady who, representing
himself head of the Young Democratic League of Berkshire County, asked Governor Curley to quit
i politics. the Governor tonight
I charged Brady had a criminal
. record, citing automobile convictions.
•I Curley also declared Mike Troy,
and not Brady, was president of
the county organization.
Co-incidentally, Leland G. Spencer of Pittsfield. member of the
League's B.
-xecuiiye Committee, announced that "legally thece are no
officers of the Young Democratic
League of Berkshire County".
Curley opened also a campaign
to reduce costa of Government and
increase state revenues, calling all
departmental heads to furnish,
within 72 hours, specific recommendations to assure these two objectives.
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CURLEY CONTINUES
WPA CRITICISM

Reports Inefficiency Found
in Southeastern Part of
State Similar to That in
Other Sections
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Jacksons Are
Put'On Spot',
1,.13ut All's W P1.1

By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Dec. 14.—The Jacksona, from "Old Hickory" to "Shoeless Joe," were involved this afternoon before Governor Curl y finally ich Jack-adjusted the matter
son wrote him a letter commending the appointment of Rupert
Carven of Boston as a member of
the Fall River finance commission.
James Jackson, once a Fall River
Asserts
finance commissioner and replaced
by Councilor Edmond Cote, denied
that he had written the letter...
James Jackson was quite emphatic'
about it. So out of the Governor's
Dec. 14—(AP)—Striking
while
files came a letter signed by a
back at Eugene T. Brady who,
James Jackson, who not only conrepresenting himself as head of the
gratulated the Governor on the
Young Democratic league of BerkBoston, Dec. l4—(AP—Gov James
M.
Carven appointment, but sent a
shire county, asked Gov James
governor
M. Curley opened a campaign tonight
book entitled. "Reminiscences."
Curley to quit politics, the
to reduce costa of government and inThen somebody suddenly discov,
tonight charged Brady had a court
ered that the man who approved
crease state revenues.
record.
Troy,
Mike
Mr. Carven was James F. Jackson,
Curley also declared
The Massachusetts Democrat, electthe
a Boston lawyer and once of Fall
and not Brady, was president of
ed governor a year ago on a "work
River. He had a middle initial and
county organization.
and wages" platform, called upon all
the other Mr. Jackson hasn't any.
Co-Incidentally, Leland Cl. Spencer
departmental heads to furnish. w !thleague's
the
of
member
This made everything very simple
in 72 hours, specific recommendations
of Pittsfield.
that
announced
committee,
executive
—just as if James F. Jackson's
to assure these two objectives.
"legally there are no officers of the
name were Bill Smith.
Curley also said he would support
league of BerkDemocratic
Young
So the Governor issued the folin the Legislature a renewal of the
shire county."
lowing statement:
many times unsuccessful proposal to
func"hasn't
"The league." he said,
"The denial by James Jackreplace the piesent annual legislative
tioned since the state campaign f,f
son, former Falf River finance
sessions with biennial sessions.
meetannual
no
was
' 1934, and there
commissioner, that he had
Further, he said, he would recoming the first of the year as required
written a letter expressing
mend a reduction by 50 per cent in
bylaws.
by the
hie gratification on the aplegislative membership and abolition
should be reorganized
league
"The
pointment of Rupert Carven
of the executive council. The council
a recurrence of what hal,avoid
to
now has final decision over all apas finance commissioner for
oended when Brady issued his stafpointments of the governor and must
the city of Fall River is rather
!tient. A meeting will be held in
approve all state contracts.
difficult for me to understand
the near future in Pittsfield and
The governor said the operation of
in view of the fact that I renew officers will be elected."
the legislature on a biennial basis
eeived a letter which congratuBrady, a former Pittsfield bartendwould
save
Massachusetts about
lated Fall River upon the sed in Washington as
,
er, was quot
;1,000,000 annually.
lection of Mr. Carven and
demanding Curley "withdraw" from
The economy program the governor
which was further followed by
polities at the end of his present
said, will not he aimed against gnat,
a hook of "Reminiscences" of
term. Tonight Curley cited automopenal institutions and hospitals. The
Fall River treating upon the
bile convictions against Brady.
governor said the state has been
conduct of city affairs since
criminally negligent in caring for SA
the creation of the Fall River
wards.
finance commission.
_
Square
2 Park
"The natural assumption was
MASS.
BOSTON
that it was written by Mr.
MASS.
BOSTON
had
who
Jackson,
James
served as commissioner of the
TELEGRAM
Fall River board of finance,
TELEGRAM
rather than another James
Worcester, Mass.
Jackson. Let us trust the fame
Worceter, Mass.
of the Jackson name is not
confined to "Hickorya" former
- I 0 1935
President; Andrew Jackson;
to Stonewall Jackson at
ShoeWar
fame;
Civil
less Joe, the ball player;
or Peter, the fighter. There
may yet be opportunity for one
By Telegram State House Reporter
who can neither be termed
BOSTON, Dec. 14. — Studying
"hickory" or "stonewall."
frames which inclose oil paintihgs ,
Mr. James Jackson, who
"Down the
BOSTON (INS)
mcr. whz, have zeree,i th cernserved as finance commissioner
Lilac
Highway."
mnowealth as Governors, Govat Fall River, denies having
This would he the popular reernor Curley this afternoon noted
written either the book or the
frain in Massachusetts if Gov
that most of the frames were of
letter, and contends that it was
varying type and design. He desome other James Jackson
James M. Curley carries out a new
cided it would be only proper to
who wrote the book and the
beautific;rlan
plan,
have a uniform type of frame for
letter. I am personally agreeThe chief executive suggested
each portrait and said he would
able to the explanation given
to Arthur G. Rotch, administrator
by Mr. Jackson, but in the
discuss the matter with Charles P.
of
the
the
of
ERA-WPA, thnt part
light of what Mr. Cote and
Howard, chairman of the State
ten
funds
-million
federal
dollars in
Mr. Carven have accomplished
Board of Administration and Finallocated
to Massachusetts for
I believe it clearly the duty of
ance. Mr. Howard will appear
the
making
beau-.
more
highways
Mr. Jackson. who was corn- '
wholly as a financial expert to distiful he used to line the Boston to i
micsioner, to at once write letcuss the $3000 which the Governor
with
Providence
super
highwey
ters of congratulation to both
estimates the new frames will cost.
fragrant
lilac
bushes.
of these gentlemen."
_

CURLEY SOUNDS
ECONOMY CALL
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GOV CURLEY STRIKES
BACK AT BRADY

Governor Plans to Reduce
Costs—Comes Out for Biennial Sessions and Smaller Legislature

Pittsfield Man Who
Criticized Him Has Court
Record
Boston,
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CURLEY WANTS NEWS
STATE HOUSE FRAMES

State Wants
Lilac Road
I

arder to give men work, particul
Fol-

ly men not on welfare rolls.
lowing his denunciation of Federal
delay, Commissioner • of Public
the
2 Park Square
Works William F. Callahan set
multigraphing corps at work on a
MASS.
enBOSTON
statement which plastered the
tire blame on the WPA.
was
The action of the Governor
TELEGRAM
to
viewed by many as an effort
bolster his "work ,and. wages"
Worcester, Mass.
of
campaign, which, on *the word
Democrats hasn't been all
some
4... I,"
loose
too productive. • By cutting
and
from the Federal Government
speed
going on his own, he could begin
things up considerably and
to show sorhe results.
Buckley To Speak This Time
imThere is still another battle out
pending. Mr. Buckley worked
rg dinunder wraps at the Fitchbu out he
ner, but while thus working
there would
said he had been told
at which
be another gathering
speak.
state office holders would be unt
He indicated he wouldn' gravely
der wraps on that one. He
connected
suapected a gentleman
ng to
with the WPA had somethi
invitations to
do with the tardy
the Fitchburg affair.
supThe Fitchburg dinner was boost
ed that there is some return beltposed to be something of a toasting.
Hy CLINTON P. It4WE
for Senator Coolidge. As
State Treasurer Charles H. Hur- master he had to boost everybody
Telegram State House Reporter
r if Mr. Curley else and an adding machine count
BOSTON, Dec. 14.—Taken from ley runs for Governe
to his determination to tus- showed that Mr. Coolidge's boosts
adheres
almost any angle the cyclonic sit- sle with Senator Coolidge. Lieut. numbered exactly nothing. If the
.,e‘tion in the Democratic party Gov. Jaseph L. Hurley hopped in next dinner is not .specially deadvantage he might
would give wonder as to when, briskly with an announcement of signed for his
somewhere--if he went.
if over, the party would find time his candidacy for the Democratic really get
Governorship nomination which
Weeks vs. Lodge?
to fight Republicans. It is inevita- puts him into the battle, probably,
turning
Some lost little time in
ble that it will battle them, as It with Treasurer Hurley. The Worof the Newtation
interpre
an
out
tic
Democra
time
League
County
cester
generally does, for even now
election and read the reis taken off occasionally to fling and Mr. Buckley very recently ton citymean that the political fuwere at odds over the Fitchburg sult to
a spear in the general direction of dinner to which State office hold- ture of Mayor Sinclair, Weeks may
the enemy, but at least .eight fights ers were apperently invited only have been affected. It might seem
such an interare now occupying the Democratic' after Mr. Buckley had shivered a a little far-fetched, based only on
n, since it is
pretatio
or
two.
lance
party within its own ranks.
candidate whom Mr.
It probably isn't exactly a fight the fact that a
did
Weeks favored to succeed him
Governor Curley is roughing the —not yet—but there is the debated
WPA, one of the major arms of the topic of whom Mr. Curley will sup- not win.
Mr. Weeks is through with maynational administration. Former port for nomination foe Governor.
and of his own
n is based on the as- oring in Newton
The
questio
future, if he
Gov. Joseph B. 4137 has renewed
sumption that the Hurleys are can- accord. His political
his attacks on the National Ad- didates. He might answer it by
decides to seek one, will be in a
ministration and may be regarded supporting himself for Senator and broader field. Most persistent menthe little tion concerning him has been on,
as in a state of perpetual siege he might not. There's lieeteee
..6
,
Incident in which the
his candidacy for the Republican
r.
The
Goverthe
Governo
against
governor went against Mr. Curley nomination for United States sennor, an avowed candidate for the with his Council vote on confirma- ator. Or on occasion it has conUnited States senatorial nomina- tion of Thomas H, Green as Com- cerned his candidacy for the Republican gubernatorial nomination.
tion, is shelling Sen. Marcus A. missioner of Civil Service.
More generally, however, he has
Coolidge of Fitchburg.
Who to Blame?
been looked upon as a possible conto
I.
Walsh
David
Sen.
up
and
Mr. Ely
Possibly this all figures
tender against Rep. Henry Cabot
make up a combine that views Mr. more than eight or nine fights, of. Lodge of Beverly. Since either conis hardly
Curley with anything but approv- call them good healthy differences test would be statewide it
outcome of a
the
e
that
probabl
al. Mr. Curley reciprocates hearti- of opinion in party ranks. It may
Newton
in
mayoralty election
ly. From all the federal money he be only one good, big scrimmage would have an everlasting effect on
didn't get for the state, somebody and will perhaps wind up—on the his general chances.
Quite obviously Mr. Weeks was
in Wiee"-;,-,tcri—mayhe some of the surface—with all hands blaming
not overjoyed when Gen. Daniel
brain trusters from Massachusetts, everything on Lhe .
-nachInations of Needham, former Commissioner of
apparently don't like the Gover- Herbert Hoover.
Public Safety, lust, the mayoralty
nor.
In his most recent speech, Mr. control. He had wanted him to
Ely said he was still a Democrat win. The general was up against
Curley-Mansfield Fight
could not embrace the Social- Edwin 0. Childs, a former chief
Governor Curley and Mayor but
istic doctrines of the administra- executive, who had previously
Mansfield are fighting once more. tion. On occasion ne has warned mayored for many years—a strong
They frequently do. This time it is that President Roosevelt must man, a vote-getter always. It won't
policies
over state-aided projects for* Bos- about-face on some of his election. be surprising ft Mr. Childs receives
at the 1936
defeat
mention for some state office.
face
or
r
ton. In a new setup the Governo
The battle between the Governor
A Fighting Halgis
omitted Boston in his beneficences. and the WPA is earmarked a
John W. Haigis of Greenfield,
Federal
the
g
Chargin
er.
humding
State Auditor Thomas H. Buckley
can nomdelay, the Gov- candidate for the Republi
belts the WPA and Administrator government with
ination for Governor, hit out remillion,
three
g
spendin
is
ernor
on cently in a fighting speech at PittsArthur G. Rotch without mercy on
six hundred thousand dollars
The aggressiveness of Mr.
the job score and it might be guess- state highway sidewalks, without field.
was viewed with satisfacHaigis
He
aid.
the 45 per cent Federal
many of his loyal followby..
tion
in
orit
said he was forced to do
stflAcet
r
_
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Fig% in Democratic
Ranks All-Engrossing

Internal Strife Leaves Little Time to Battle
State G. 0. P.--Republicans Also Eyeing
Candidates Will Weeks Oppose Lodge?
—Haigis Moving Slowly
•

e

A,
e e-Et

i.„
nollb*hose folers—ana mere are '
serve him with a
loweis would
ty than
' greater degree of loyal
those of Mr. Haigis.
For several weeks many interested in Mr. Haigis and hie campaign, and with an interest that
that
is deep and sincere, have felt
he should be more active in push
a
ing his campaign. It has been
matter of considerable discussion
and concern among some of them
as they have noted the campaign
l of
of Speaker Leverett Saltonstal er,
the House, and Joseph E. Warn
former attorney general.
an
At several important Republicabgatherings Mr, Haigis has been has
e
sent. In each instance ther givbeen a perfectly good reason
sm
en, but despite this the enthusia
have
in the Haigis organization want
been a trifle disturbed. They more,
t
him to get around and abou friendy
to capitalize on the man
are his.
ships and loyalties which
Would Lead Crusade
HatIn his Pittsfield speech, Mr. inral
gis said that while his natu policlination was retirement from crua
tics he was glad to lead
governsade against the kind of
House.
ment existent at the State
speakIncidentally, Mr. Haigis was
group.
ing to a Young Republican p of
grou
which is not the only
to, and
that sort he has spoken orters
supp
a group on which his
are pinning some hopes.
being
Potatoes and politics are is apion
mixed and the combinat
palatable to
parently not at all
ly Republimany people, particular resentment
Their
can women.
rol Act, deagainst the Potato Cont
FitzSimons,
scribed by Mrs. Paul
national committeeRepublican
indicatwoman of Rhode Island as ic "incrat
Demo
of
d
tren
ing the
many parts
sanity," is growing in
try.
coun
of the
Simons,
The assertion of Mrs. Fitz
here that
visit
nt
rece
a
on
made
not only
she would plant potatoes
at her
at her Newport home but
place in
New Hampshire Summer nt, was
defiance of the governme
e to a
reflective of or an incentiv fested
mani
similar rebellious spirit
country.
in other sections of the governMrs. FitzSirnonn defied the
ting and. ,
ment to jail her for plan potatoes
presumably, selling more
act.
than ie allowed under the ipated
It was undoubtedly antic
rities that
by the Federal autho
se resentsuch an act would arou
did not
ably
prob
they
but
,
ment
a nonforesee the hot wrath from
to be
farming element. It seems
tax
one of those things like the enry
citiz
that stirred up the good
rd a
of Colonial Boston to hop aboa d.
boar
ship and dump the tea over
The Potato Issue
the
There has been the issue of
full dinner pail, the tariff, imperial
host
ism, greenbacks. 16 to 1 and a Issue
of others, but potatoes as an
novel.
look like something new and
p,;:t stta ..n ts.sue. for from several
reports
parts of the country come
n, as one
that Republican wome
to plant
form of protest, threaten
oes.
their front lawns to potat

7? — •

18 perl
"Our mental hospitals are of accent behind in the matter . said.
rnor
commodations," the Govemeasure, of
"The same is true, in a

•
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CURLEY TO ASK
BIENMALS AND
FEWER SOLONS
Also Reveals He'll Urge
Legislature to Abolish
Governor's Council

where we can begin to reduce expenses in view of needs. However,
I am calling upon department
other institutions. It is hard to say
heads for suggestions.
"But there is one way we could
and should reduce expenses. Cut
the membership of the House and
the Senate one half, have biennial
sessions and abolish the Governor's
s
Council. I recommended such step
in my inaugural last year. We
could save money that way — at
least one million dollars a year."
The present membership of the
House is 240 and that of the Senate
The Governor disclosed that he
e
has begun preparing his legislativ
d
message. He has already indicate
that he would include in it recoms
niendations for a state workmen'
ons
compensation fund for pers
on
over 45 years of age, two milli
on
dollars for a new state pris
g
building and would do somethin
sand
about the need of four thou
s in
additional, which he says exist
state hospitals.
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CITES HUGE SAVINGS
Declares Bay State's Costs
Would Be Cut More
Than Million
e Reporter
By Telegram State Hous
..;overnor
BOSTON, Dec. 14. —
biennial
Curley will recommend
ure, a onesessions of the Legislat
present memhalf reduction in its
the Govbership, and abolition of
al mesernor's Council in his annu
he dissage to the Legislature, asserted
He
closed this afternoon.
lative memthat the reduced legis
sessions,
bership, plus biennial least one
would save the state at
.
million dollars annually
d the matusse
disc
rnor
The Gove
that he was
ter while announcing
heads
upon state department
how exon
ons
esti
sugg
to o
and state
penses might be reduced
increased.
revenue at the same time
of cutHe spoke of the difficulty instituof
ting expenses, in view
But, bientional and other needs.
Legislature
nial sessions, a reduced
Council was
and no Governor's
asserted.
"one way of doing it," he
would,
plan
ion
"The biennial sess
ip. save
with a reduced membersh
rs a
conservatively a million dolla
. "Out in
year," the Governor said
a handthe state of Nebraska, with
handle a
ful of legislators, they
I recomsession in two months.
last year
mended the same thing
ess and it gvt
la my tr.augunti addr
nowhere."
named by
A special commission,
y and
stud
to
e,
latur
Legis
the last
ons, has
report on biennial sessi
ding that
filed a report recommen in every
once
meet
ure
slat
Legi
the
of annually as
two years, instead
members of the
Six
nt.
prese
1st
, filed the
'commission, a majority ials. Five
bienn
report in favor of
report.
filed a minority

t
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STATE WPA HELP
TO GET PAY TODAY

1

Assurance Given Workers
As Raw Flares Anew

urBOSTON, Dee. 14 (API -Ass
WPA
ance that several thousand
r, workers would be paid by torno
row afternoon was given tonight as
s rethe controversy over the work
.
lief program flared anew
WPA
David K. Niles, assistant
labor
administrator in charge of
payrelations, announced that all and
rolls for the one hundred
ers in
twenty thousand WPA work
time
the State would he met on
back
from now on and said the
s workwages of several thousand
rrow. ,.
tomo
for
d
care
be
d
woul
ers
by
The delay was attributed
ounding
Niles to the confusion surr
and
transition from ERA to WPA ento the heavy load of work sudd
nt.
•Iy dumped on his departme
Nearly 75 women employes of the
i.,..0."... :1!„..„..,..j
.
. ..ret...,-* stormed the
Lappin, director
'
office of James l'B.
toof the WPA treasury division
night, demanding their pay checks.
Lappin told them he could not pay
them until after he had received
their payrolls and Boston officials
said they hoped to submit this payroll tomorrow.
A breakdown in the WPA in
, every city and town in the state
- y
was charged by Govern
hut State Administrator r ur G
had
Retch dented his program
broken down.
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Childs a Strong Figure
mpressive Vote-Getting Ability Shown by Victor in
Newton Mayoralty Fight — Prestige of Weeks
Somewhat Lowered by Backing Loser
By BEACON HILL
BOSTON, Dec. 14.— that three of the four men involved had, up to
The most important pothe election, statewide possibilities In the Republitical event of the week
bean party. Two of them remain important
was the municipal elecIlistate figures. Another may still figure in larger
tion in Newton. It in, affairs.
volved four persons, all
of whom up to the time of
His Previous Service
the election were of some
Edwin 0. Childs was mayor of Newton for
political importance and 16 successive years. His series terminated when
some of whom still are. Sinclair Weeks became a candidate. Mr. Childs
These four are Edwin 0. did not run in opposition to him. Sinclair Weeks
Childs, who was elected; was elected and twice re-elected. He has given
Sinclair Weeks, who was the city of Newton a very unusual and admirable
not a candidate for re- administration covering these difficult depression
election; Sidney Holden, years. That is conceded by all, including his
alderman, a candidate who got few votes; and
political opponents. Newton has a reputation
General Daniel Needham, whom Mr. Childs deciamong Massachusetts cities second to none, and
sively defeated. The order in which we place
better than most. Its affairs have been intelthem here has no significance other than it is in
ligently and economically and honestly administhat order that we shall consider them and their
tered. The tax rate has been kept down, and
altered status in consequence of the voting last
public improvements have not in the process
Tuesday.
been starved.
You may forget or ignore the fact, if you
What the voters had in mind, however, when
wish, the municipal elections in Newton employ
the preferential method—the voter may vote his they faced this election, with former Mayor
first, second and third choices for mayor. If no Childs one candidate, and Mayor Weeks as the
candidate obtains a majority on the first-choice principal figure in the candidacy of Generai
vote, the succeeding choices come into play. You Needham, was that this high reputation of the
may lay all this aside because Mr. Childs re- city dated back over many years, and was not
ceived an ample majority and there was no need confined to, nor had it been initiated in, the
Weeks administration. It was a thought firmly
fnr recourse to the secondary
choices; or you
settled
in the mind of the average Newtonian
may keep the method in mind because of LI-L
fact that in the week preceding the election that both mayuls—WeclIs and Childs—had been
the word went out among the faithful followers efficient and honest officials. Thus the city facgd
of Mayor Weeks's leadership to "bullet for Need- a contest in which there was no issue.
The election was curious, if not unique, in the
ham" and not to mark any second choice. To
that it was regarded by the Newton voters,
fact
what extent this was followed we do not know. ,
If it was generally observed, it made no differ- not as a contest between Childs and Needham,
ence; and if the Childs cohorts adopted a sim- but as between Childs and Weeks. This is said
ilar precaution, as they presumably did, that in no disparagement of General Needham, but
circumstances and to the political
also was of no significance in so far as the result is due to the
Mayor Weeks.
of
prominence
was concerned. Childs was the clear choice of
the Newton voters.
We would have no particular concern with
this, as a purely local election, but for the fact

The "Hand-Picked" Issue

Fut

ure Possibilities
As there was, to the general
These are the facts in the New
way of thinking \
ton case.
in that city, no choice betwee
Y
n Messrs. Childs provide the background for future possibilThe
ities.
and Needham in the matter
of character or What are these? How do these men now sta
nd
proved ability, what did the vote
rs vote about? politically? Did the Needham failure of election
The issue---if it was properly an
issue—was the eliminate him as a possible candidate for other
leadership of Mayor Weeks.
It was alleged that elective office? Is Mr. Weeks's failure to "pu
t
he had hand-picked General Nee
dham; that he across" his candidate an indication that he is
undertook to designate his own
successor. His less powerful and that he is less valuable as a
emphatic sponsorship and suppor
t of the Need- candidate of the Republican party, than had
ham candidacy throughout the
campaign an- been supposed? Does the result place Mr. Childs
chored that thought in the voters'
in direct line for political advanc
minds.
ement? How
Yet in this there was nothing of
the usual do these present circumstances bear on the elecflavor of "bossism" in the contest; for
there was tion to the United States Senate? To Congress?
no question as to the entire fitness of Gen
eral To the governorship?
Needham for the office. There was
no suspicion
This is the present status of each
of the four
of corruption or of unworthy poli
tical ambition men in the case—Childs, Weeks, Hol
den and
in the case. It was the sincere
and legitimate Needham:
judgment of the retiring mayor
that General
Edwin O. Childs is a very strong
Needham was better fitted than Mr.
political'
Childs for !Tuve. He staged an impressi
ve return to office
the office at this time. not by any
superiority of after six years in politica
l obscurity. It is a
character but, as he saw it, by
experience and common belief that every
year out of office subtemperament. Mayor Weeks
had established tracts with increasing spe
ed from any man's pocertain policies of administrati
on. He wished to litical strength. These
years of political retiresee these carried on. He believed
that General ment did not subtract any
thing from Mr.
Needham was the man best fitted
to do this.
Childs's strength. He is a remark
As for the direct contest betwee
able voten these two getter. He now becomes, whatev
er his desires,
candidates—Childs and Needha
m—the Genera; a possibility for nomination
for the governorsuffered from two facts. One
was that though ship, the Senate or the nati
onal House.
he made an acceptable speech,
and has an acMr. Childs has a notable
ceptable personality, he wits
equipment for canclearly outclassed didacy. He is hon
est—not simply negative
in campaigning ability by his
ly
opponent. There honest, but positively
so. He is an able execuare few more effective platform
speakers than tive; his record is the
evidence. He is a speaker
Edwin 0. Childs; and the
oratory and persua- who can do the only
thing that speaking from
siveness of Mr. Childs had the
very serviceable political platforms needs
to do—get votes. That
background of an excellent reco
rd in office. The is, his oratory is effectiv
e in the way that politsecond fact which operated
against General ical leaders understand and
Needham was that he was
appreciate. He is of
regarded by many a good age for poli
tical candidacy—mature but
voters more as the represen
tative of another virile. He makes friends
man—Mayor Weeks—than as
easily, without apparhimself; and that ent effort. A very defi
is always a weak position
nite personality, he has
in a political contest. no "ego" such as
sometimes marks the aggresWhen we consider all
these facts—Mr. sive mixer. Thus, his
equipment includes as imChilds's record in the office, his
speaking ability, mediate quick assets, experien
ce in office, success
his high character, his long resi
dence in New- at the mils against well-organized oppo
sition,
ton, his wide aquaintance amo
ng the people of high character, excellent personality,
pers
uasive
the city—it is not surprising tha
t he could not speaking ability, good health. These
are
facts
be beaten. That General Nee
dham made so which the Republican leaders of the
stat
e
good a showing as he did atte
are
sts two things: weighing today.
That he has potential strength
as a figure on the
wide political stage, and tha
The Senate Race
t Mr. Weeks has
much power.
Sinclair Weeks's failure to
put across his proIt is an old lesson of politics that
gram does not eliminate
there is a
him from leadership,
great difference between getting
votes for one's though it weakens his prestige and power. We
self and delivering votes to anot
her. Others be- have seen it said since the election that the refore Mr. Weeks have played with
the idea that sult changes his position in relation to the Senthey could transfer their own
vote-getting ate candidacy—that it forces him to withdraw
strength to someone else. Few
have been suc- from that candidacy. It does not do this becessful in doing so. Alvan T. Full
er has proved cause he was not in the race. Before Mr. Lodge
his vote-geiting pow ei-; but his supp
ort is of lit- announced his candidacy, Mr. Weeks was thinktle value to another candidate. Jam
es M. Curley ing about the powsibiliLlets, weighlag- the reis the most remarkable vote-gett
er in this sate spective chances and 'attractiveness between
a
today; but he has tried to deliver
that strength Senate and a House candidacy. He had reached
to others and has been unable to do
no decision. The Lodge
so. Theoannouncement changed
dore Roosevelt sought to use
his great personal the situation. It was not likely that he would
have run in opposition to
popularity to elect a governor in New
York, and
Mr. Lodge in the Rehe failed.
publican primary. Thus, he
may be out of the
Senate race; but he was
at no time definitely In it.
e-trt-trA,„-iA44..ce

.1111111111111111111•111111111h.
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e

He may still run for the Congressional seat
now occupied by Richard M. Russell of Cambridge, and he could be elected. There is no
reason in the evidence at hand to doubt that.
Some profess to foresee a primary contest between Mr. Weeks and Mr. Childs for that nomination. It is a fantastic idea. What will impress Republican leaders is that Mr. Weeks unOertook the most difficult of contests, and made
a pretty good showing. They know by long experience and observation the difference between
a strong man getting votes for himself and his
getting them for another. Mr. Weeks remains
one of the strongest figures in the Republican
party of Massachusetts and will go forward.
Mr. Holden can be dismissed with few words.
An excellent young man, of high personal character, attractive, able, with good experience, he
projected an ill-advised candidacy which would
have left worse scars had he got more votes. It
was believed by some that he would take enough
votes away from Needham to elect Childs. His
vote was of no consequence—which is fortunate
for him. He may go farther in politics but he
will have to make a fresh start.
It is our understanding that General Needham is not politically ambitious. Men sometimes
are drafted into active political life against their
Inclinations. Had he won this election he would
have been so drafted. He is not likely to be
cirafted now. Yet he made a good run against
insuperable obstacles. He was defeated by one
of the most extraordinary political figures in
the Republican party of Massachusetts. He was
a clean and dignified candidate. He is not destroyed; but his political future is not very
promising.
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GOVERNOR CURLEY
ANSWERS BRADY
BOSTON, Dec. 14 (AP)—Strik, ing back at Eugene T. Brady who,
while represbnting himself head of
the young Democratic League of
Berkshire County, asked Governor
James M. Curley to quit politics,
tonight charged
the Governor
Brady had a police record for auto
violations.
Curley also declared Mike Troy,
and not Brady, was president of
the county organization.
Brady, a former Pittsfield bartender, was quoted in Washington
as. demanding Curley "withdraw"
from politics.
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CHARGES ROTCH
IS INEFFICIENT
Gov. Curley Continues His
Affa—Ck Against WPA
Administrator
CITES CAPE SECTION
Makes Public Another in
Series of Reports by
Callahan
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Dec. 14.—Still hammering at Arthur G. Rotch, state WPA
administrator, against' whom he
charges a breakdown in the sidewalk program for state highways,
Governor Curley this afternoon
switched to the Cape section as he
made public another in a series of
reports by Commissioner of Public
Works William P. Callahan.
"The reports from the various
cities and towns, as here amended,
is a true picture of the inefficency that has developed under the
administration of the present administrator of the Works Progress
Administration," the Governor said
In a typed statement which accompanied the latest Callahan report on conditions.
With another blast today in ad..
dition to the several already issued, it was indicated that the
Governor intends to keep hammer, _ at Rntch, umn haq
been a target of Democratic wrath before.
The first major attack was made
on him by Charles H. McGlue,
manager of the Curley campaign
last year and now chairman of the
Ballot Law Commission. Mr. McGlue said Mr. Rotch would be removed. He is still on the job, however.
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HUB SUES DOLAN
TO REPAY FUND
--

Ilayor Files Bill Against
Ex-Treasurer and
6 Associates
.
ASKS ACCOUNTING

tion with bond trvans-actions" and
to find he "obtained all said profits
Illegally and in breach of his office
and fiduciary duties" and to ordei
return to the city of nil profits
with interest.
The same requests are Made regarding the other defendants and
the mayor reserved the right to
make additional defendants partie3
to the action should their identities
become known.
The complaint charges that of
the city's nine million dollars
I ransactions in bonds during a
three-year period, Dolan handled
,even million dollars and that of
three million dollars sinking and
trust fund bonds sold, Dolan purichased one million, three hundred
dollars worth.

Restitution Demanded in ;thousand
Curley Confident
Charges Left With
' Informed of tile mayor's bill.
Governor Curley expressed comSupreme Court
plete confidence

in his former city
treasurer
and close espersonal
BOSTON, Dec. 14 (AP)—Charg- friend.
lag Edmund L. Dolan, city treas- "Mr. Dolan," he said,
"should
urer during Governor Curley's last consider himself the happiest
man
term as Mayor, annirilsociates in America to be offered
the opporprofited by two hundred and fifty tunity to
have brought out into
thousand dollars through a "fraudthe
ulent and corrupt scheme," Mayor morsopen all of the facts and ruconnected with this business
Frederick W. Mansfield today de- or
one he was supposed to have
manded an accounting and restitu- been
connected with some time In
tion.
the past.
TDe charges were made In a NI%
"So far as I have been able to
In equity flied in the Suvreme Court
observe, it savors of conspiracy to
on behalf of,the city.
It charged Dolan, in anticipation destroy the reputation and charof his appointment by Curley, set acter of Mr. Dolan. It is just posup with several associates a corpore sible that before this case is ended
ation which sold bonds to the city those responsible for the charges
against Mr. Dolan may discover
at greatly increased prices.
there is a lot of truth in the old
Others Named In Bill
Irish saying 'many a person cuts
Named in the bill, with Dolan, a switch to whip himself'"
The action was made returnable
were J. Walter Quinn, John F. Dever, Lawrence Costello, Harold B. the first week in January and subSimpson, Robert L. Emerson and poenas were issued by the clerk of
Frederick J. Reardon, all of greater court for all respondents and
turned over to the sheriff for servBoston.
It alleged Dolan, in 1929, enlisted ice. The complaint bore the sigthe aid of Edward Donovan, an natures of Mayor Mansfield, Henry
attorney; Wilfred A. White, a clerk, E. Foley. corporation counsel, and
and Edward J. Supple, one of his George R. Farnum, assistant corown employes, In setting up the poration counsel.
corporation.
Donovan, the hill alleges, prepared the papers of incorporation
which Donovan, White and Supple
Signed. Supple was elected presi- By Telegram State House
Reporter
dent and director. White became
I:OS[0N, Dec. 14 --Rep. Philip
Clerk, treasurer and director and G. Bowker, of Brookline t flt,
pernnnovan a director, the bill as- sistent foe of
Governor Curley, said
serted.
tonight: "I sincerely trust toe city
According to the bill, Dolan, a case in the Supreme Court against
broker, sold bonds to the corpora- Edmund L. Dolan and others as
tion at low prices, and the corpora- an investigation of city affairs untion in turn sold them to the city der the Mayoralty of James M.
Curley will be as pleasing to His
at a profit.
Excellency as his audit of the I
Asks Restitution
town of Brookline was to me."
I
The bill asked the court to reThe Governor ordered a state
quire Dolan to make a "full and audit of Brookline accounts after ,
true disclosure of all gains, profits a tilt with Bowker, former Brookand benefits received by him di- line selectman. The accounts were
rectly or indireetiv. m. In connec-. reported in order.

Bowker 'Hopes'
For Curler.'
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CURLEY SCORED
IN MING AIDES
Intimidation of Employes
Laid to Governor
By Saltonstall
TALKS TO HUBGROUP
Says Methods Throw Fear
Into Hearts of State
Workers
DRACUT. Dec. 14 (AP)- Leverlett Saltonstall, Republican speaker
of the Massachusetts House of
Representatives, today charged
Governor Curley with demoralizing
state government through intimidation of state officials and employes.
Saltonstall, a candidate for the
Republican gubernatorial nomination, made his charge before the
Boston Market Gardeners' Aseocialion here.
Saltonstall asserted one of Governor Curley's first moves on becoming governor was to remove
two members of the Boston Finance Commission, appointed by
the previous governor.
"Such methods," he said, "threw
fear into the hearts of member of
other commissions and boards
with the result that men in order
to hold their jobs so they might
continue to support their families
were forced to act in accordance
'with what they felt the appointing
power wanted, not according to
their own best judgment or with
any degree of independence."
The rtepubilean
zai.1
'intimidation extended into the legislature and to the civil service.
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ECHOES
FR OM THE

State House
By Telegram
State House Reporter
On the walls in an inner office
Of the Governor's suite is a rapidly growing gallery of pictures.
They are not the work of the old
masters, but rather the masterpiece of the modern cameraman.
The pictures largely picture
Governor Curley. They are
Interesting In that they reveal
the varied activities In which
a public official must engage
today. Some of the pictures
represent official activities and
others portray the social side
of public office holding which
no official, mayor, governor or
poundkeeper can wholly avoid,
If he would maintain his standing as one of the people, one
of the boys and a regular sort
of feller.
As the pictures were taken and
copies thoughtfully sent to the
Governor's office, the office force
has been hanging them on the
walls. Almost daily the collection
has an addition.
In these pictures the Governor Is seen dedicating a magnificent bridge; receiving distinguished visitors; and at the
banquet table. As faithful as
some are In detail, It is not
possible to tell what the piece
de resistance of the meal may
have been, but one who has
attended these festive occasions almost instantly jumps
to the conclusion the plate in
front of the Governor is loaded with the inevitable baked
chicken and the equally inevitable green peas.
One of the better studies is that
of a child shaking hands with the
Governor. And is the young lady
happy! The Governor looks highly pleased, too. The cameraman
caught them informally.

In high contrast to these
samples are some other pictures. For instance, those
showing members of the Governor's Council and the Governor hack in days long since
forgotten, *aye by those who
delve into history. When the
Governor's Council represented a body in which membership was largely honorary.
When the Council savored
considerably of its early colonial days and procedure.
Governor and Councillor alike
are adorned with beards of varying type, length and design. But
whatever the design and general
comb of the beard may be, few if
any, were without them.
The present Governor and
the councillors meet weekly
and transact business without
benefit of beard. There is not a
single van dyke, napoleon, galway of burnside adornment in
the lot. Perhaps a mustache or
'two, but very modern and subdued mustaches, if any. None
of the handle bar effects. How
intriguing to ponder what
might have happened in some
,of those hectic Council battles this year If councillors
had been equipped with long
beards. What a provocation,
what a temptation in the heat
of conflict, when a luxurious
beard waves aggressively under your nose.

Rep. Frank J. Sargent of Clinton, admits he is looking to the Republican congressional nomination
in the Third District. A forthright sort of a man, Representative
Sargent would make it an interesting campaign.
Blood fringes the moon In the
Brighton section. The call to
arms has been sounded. The
reserves are being called up.
A sort of Introduction to Abe
statement that Rep. Martin
Hays of Brighton, Republican
floor leader in the House, and
Rep. Mike Ward, of the same
district, will collar and elbow
it for election to the House.
Mr. Hays is a member from the
district. Mr. Ward moved into ,
the district a while ago and Is
going after re-election on a new
battleground. This should be
quite an affair.

Horse racing, dog racing and the
It would appear the Democratic liquor question probably will be
party -need not abandon hope, if pulled apart and looked over
durhope be based on those willing to ing the 1936 legislative sessions.
be Governor. The formal announcements are not many, as yet,
Random thoughts: Registrar
but plenty of volunteers await the
of Motor Vehicles Frank A.
call.
Goodwin is out to make life
even tougher for speeders ...
Around the State House they
Rep. Philip G. Bowker, of
find it a trifle hard to become
Brookline, violent Curley critic,
accustomed to it. Dick Grant
Is aiming for Congress and not
is ensconced in an office In the
the Lieutenant-G overn orship
Department of Public Utilities
.. Whatever became of the
as an associate commissioner.
Investigation the Governor was
The dynamic Mr. Grant, who,
conducting
into the Ware-Swift
as secretary to the Governor,
river water development awards
laid about in mighty swaths of
... Frank Pedonti, of the Govdenunciation over the radio
ernor's office staff, spoken of
and was in the midst of things
for supervisor of outdoor adveralways, is sitting in dignified
tising . . . The ABC is after
Judgment and poise on matters
liquor dealers who offer "cusof rates, holding companies and
tomer inducements," such as
other deep subjects. For the
additional liquor if a certain
time being, anyway, a decided
amount is bought . . . What
contrast to the old Dick. He
became of the old pre-prohibiseldom visits the State House.
tion saloon "blacklist....
One of the tenderest delights
of Governor Curley's life is to
put Mayor Mansfield, of Boston, on the spot. The hotter
the spot, the greater the delight. In cutting away irons
the Federal government on his
"work and wages" program,
with the state making it a 100
Per cent State job,the Governor
took in every county except
Suffolk. And Suffolk county Is
Boston chiefly. No doubt, said
the Governor, Mr. Mansfield
and the WP4 administrator,
could work -out something for
Boston. He didn't venture to
tell the Mayor or Mr. Botch
exactly how.
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"Quotes"
FROM TODAY'S TELEGRAM
"What a way (referring to
the war in Africa and the disputes of Europe) we Christians have chosen to celebrate
the birthday of Christ this
year."
Editorial, Sec. 1, Page 6
"Vulgarity (in a play) is all
right if i belongs. If it is
dragged in, I don't like it."
Mrs. Lott ie Blair Parker,
Down East" author,
"Way
Sec. 4, Page 5
,
"A theater has a right to he
more
than merely
somlithing
stage and auditorium."
Gilbert W. Gabriel, Sec. 4,
Page 6
"Governor Curley and Mayor
Mansfield iffir—ftghtIng once
more. They frequently do."
Clinton P. Rowe, Sec. 3,
Page 11
"The principal Impetus to
his (Landon's) candidacy is
corning from those in the Republican party who are playing no favorites and have no
commitments."
Ralph Cohlidge Mulligan,
Sec. 1, Page 1
"The biennial session plan
would, with reduced memberShip, save conservatively a million dollars a year."
Governor Curley, Se:.. 1, Page 1

Cape
, He also touched upon the
Cod project and other canal projects which he said would be important Unite from Boston to the
Davis
waterways.
Intracoastal
pointed to the importance of water
carriers by citing the volume of
business done through Atlantic
ports and the 47 New England
ports.
Some disagreement over the projected Florida intracoastal canal I
crept into the morning's sessions I
as muted talk that the sea water I
might hurt the fertility of the;
lands through which the canal
The Bonnet I
passed, was heard.
Carre spillway here which was
opened at yesterday's sessions was
praised by several speakers.

I

WATER GROUP
ASKS CONTROL
FOR11 STATES
Rivers and Harbors Congress
Urge U. S. Continue Policy
Of Developing Irrigation

New Orleans, La.. Dec. 14
control
(U. S.)—A. fuller water
plan to care for the dry areas of
the
11 western states was among
a
at
tonight
here
urged
plans
and
special meeting of the rivers
harbors congress.
The congress also urged prompt
water
completion of all existing
stabilization, flood control and
or
Other projects now under way
contemplated and the provision of
govefficient funds by the Federal
ernment to carry them out.
In connection with its demand
for the drafting of a more comprehensive project in the West. the
congress authorized its president
to appoint an additional member
representing this area.
Major George W. Malone, Nevada irrigation engineer, was expected to be the new member.
The congress opposed enactment
of any legislation which would interfere with the present federal policy of developing waterways and
recommended provision of funds
to print revised navigation and
geodetic survey charts.
The South and West face the
problems,
water control
same
Major Malone said, adding:
"The problems in humid areas
is to keep water off the inhabited lands. The problem in
arid areas is to get the water on
the land to keep the land arable.
Both are done by similar control
methods.
OBJECTS TO TREATY
C'gricy cf
Governor jaiIICS
MasilMreetts has al w aii—rf11ed
for Mississippi Valley protection.
his representative, Frank S. Davis,
told the congress this morning.
Davis said New England would
unite with the Mississippi Valley
to defeat the St. Lawrence River
treaty. He objected to it insofar
on
as his section is concerned be
grounds that electricity could
steam
generated more cheaply by
than by the treaty method.
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Governor to Urge
Death of Council
Message to Ask Savings of Million

I

Proposals for economy moves
that would eventually reduce the
cost of state government by $1,000,000 a year will be made by Governor Curley in his annual men'age to the Legislature, he said
last night.
Major proposals for which he
will ask legislative unction are
to abolish the executive council, to '
cut the membership of House and
Senate in half and to hold only
biennial sessions of the General
Court.
The governor requested all department heads to submit a recommendation on means to reduce departmental expenses and alto to
raise new revenues. These he has
asked for within the next 72 hours.
About 15 pages of the Governor's annual message, which will
be delivered New Year's Day,
have been completed.
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WPAThousands
FaceHardskips;
aykssBestege
Relief enctes
The governor was commenting
on reports from district engineers
of the state Public Works Depart.
, ment, concerning WPA projects in
I District No. 6, igh.luding Abington,
Bridgewater, East Bridgewater,
Brockton, Middleboro, Wareham
yesterday by the Boston Sun. and Whitman.
According to the Governor, Puha
day Advertiser indicated.
lie Works Ctmroissioaer William
Even as the survey was being F. Callahan reported "the same
degrees of inefficiency, coupled
made throughout the COMM011so with incompet
ency as in other districts."
alAth,,w otrik
Iv ep
n Perasid w earned
"More sand and gravel pits are
st1storming
available In the Cape district
federal offices and lotal relief
than in any other place in the
irg.eneies, seekiog money and state," said the Governor.
"Men
food orders for their families. with trucks available for truth..
lug gravel are eszer for employayitheC
awW
ithyrisatnmdastoownnly olf0fidciaa:
yi
ment, but Mr. Retch has not
,
been able to discover them.
"The reports from the various
declared that they fear the
breakdown of the WPA may re. cities and towns RS here appended
a true picture of the
suit in the workers • suffering inefficieform
ncy that has developed
Braintree Waits V a ln!y
much litiLdahip.
under the administration
Weeks for Federal Checks; In one town, Braintree, the present administrator." of the
Furthet resentment has been bora
workers have been unpaid for six
Other Communities Delayed weeks.
In many other cities and over the failure of federal officials
to keep the federal promise and abtowns — these
including Camall ERA workers into the
Curley Attacks Rotch for bridge, Springfield, Newburyport, sorb
WPA. In some
Chicopee and others, most of the many as 75 per communities as
rent of men and
Policy That "Breaks Dowtf' workers have not received theiz women who worked
under the
money
for
as
long
as
ERA
four
have failed of absorption Into
weeks.
Administration in State
WPA
projects.
CURLEY SCORES RO'VCH
In a statement yesterday, Govelis 100 P.C. IN SUDBURY
Sudbury holds a 100 per cent recnor Curley charged that "the policy.
and program adopted by Mr. Ar- ord of failure, the survey showed
when it as discovere
thur G. Botch (state administrator) the 35 ERA orkersd that none of
have made for a breakdown in the ployed by the Works are yet emProgress AdWorks Progress Administration in ministration.
every city and town in the Commonwealth."

, Many thousands of WPA:
i workers all over Massachusetts have been unpaid for
weeks and a serious crisis is
facing the state, a survey

WAGES ARE
HELD UPWEEFORKS',
MANY
0

In Holliston 60 WPA workers
have been waiting for their pay
four weeks and are being aided by
welfare orders, considered loans.
Twelve persons on ERA rolls were
At Haverhill, where 500 of the 900
WPA workers have gone unpaid not absorbed under WPA.
for two weeks, and where the ERA SERIOUS IN LAWRENCE
employed 1800 workers, Mayor
Fifty-one Ashland WPA workers,
George E. Dalrymple declared that 10 per cent
more than on the ERA,
the WPA is "a complete failure" have been
without pay for three
and is not over 10 per cent effiweeks. They are being aided by
cient.
the welfare department.
He asserted that, "the way
Sudbury is without WPA projects
are
controlling
bosses
federal
as the town is still awaiting apoutrageous
most
the
is
the WPA
proval for water and sidewalk
thing ever foisrea—ori the people
projects. As a result, 36 persons
are back on welfare relief.
by the government."
"No Checks Today" reads a sign
In other communities, officials
In Lawrence WPA headquarters. It
voiced bitter complaints over the has been up ever since the first
"red tape" that payrolls must go WPA pay day came and went with 1
through before checks for pay of only 80 of 1854 workers receiving
their money.
the workers are sent along.
There had been 1950 on ERA
SO CHECKS FOR 2000
rolls. Of that number, 187 are
There have been many instances, completing projects, 54 women canthese officials asserted, where only ning preserve*, and 113 men working at the municipal airport.
a dozen checks or so have been emThe situation in Lawrence IS
ployed on a payroll covering sev- sbrious, as those on WPA lists are
eral hundred workers.
Ineligible for welfare aid. In adAt Lawrence, the local WPA ad- dition there are many who want
ministrator, Cornelius J. Casey,said WPA work and can get neither
they were
-Mitt only 80 pay checks were re- work nor relief, because
not registered as unemployed in
expected.
2000
of
place
in
(*flied
August.
Part of the difficulty end the , Because of WPA pay delays, "le
slowness, he declared, is that time Chelsea city treasury is rapidly
Last week the aldercards must be sent Dept to Salem, dwindling.
manic board was forced to transfer
and
Salem,
to
back
Boston,
then to
accounts to the welfare departchecks made out and sent to Law- ment because of the expense it
aiding payless WPA workers arid
rence.
unabsorbed ERA workers.
In 23 representative cities and
During the life of the ERA,
towns the survey revealed that ap- 1800 persons worked on a stagger
workers
proximately 22,000 WPA
system. Of that number, 1200 have
have been without their pay for been absorbed into the WPA• and
periods ranging from 10 days to none have been paid. As there are
no "white collar" projects, 25 clerks
six weeks.
in the ERA administrative office
been
have
offices
Local welfare
were left unemployed Thursday
deluged with appeals for aid, and when the ERA died in Chelsea.
Not one of Revere's WPA workIn Lynn alone in one day the welers has received money since the
fare department distributed $1500
ERA was abolished in that city.
In grocery orders, only to repeat All but 100 of the 1200 working On
the distribution a day later.
ERA projects have been transMore than 100 of 500 unpaid /erred to WPA projects. As a reWPA workers stormed Haverhill sult of the pay delay., the welfare
deluged with
City Hall yesterday seeking money department has been
requests for aid.
but, although angry, offered no
Neither have the Winthrop workviolence.
ers received any WPA money. 700
All had been unpaid for at least of them. All are now being aided
two weeks and tried ineffectually by the welfare department, as well
to see aldermen who are super- as 150 persons who were on the
visors. When they realized their ERA who were not transferred
; attempts were hopeless, they broke to the WPA.
lup into small groups and graduSOMERVILLE WAITS
ally drifted home.
The transition from ERA to
Not until December 22 will any or
• WPA in that city has been slow. Somerville's WPA workers receive
Only 900 of 1800 who were ERA their checks. They have been withworkers have been transferred to out money since the ERA ended.
WPA rolls. The starting quota Under a new system, the checks
was set at 1462, but delay in return will be mailed to employes' homes.
of approved objects has halted the It is planned that the ranks of the
change.
WPA will go to 3500 when additioncities and towns granting un- al projeets are approved. None of
All
••veifare
••••••• sier a lair f intilje•E
11%! „.
1.11U Ca."
pact reimbursement.
when that organization ended.
Fitchburg prospects were found
Pay for 8.57 workers Is from two
to five weeks overdue in Framing- to be brighter. With the single exare
many
ham and AM a result
ception of a nine day period just
seeking aid from the welfare de- before Thanksgiving, all of that
partment. In addition the town, city's 8.8.5 WPA employes have been
in an effort to speed employment, paid on schedule. In that Instance.
voted in meeting Friday night to the city stepped in and furnished
appropriate $55,000 for PWA ma- 500 persons $7 each and since then,
terial and $3200 to establish a cen- all but 15 have repaid the loan.
Rut 20 persons who were on the
tral WPA headquarters. All ERA
workers were absorbed in th ' ERA were not absorbed In the
transfer to WPA and 332 more change to WPA. The city hopes
were put to work. There had been to put them and many more to
•
525 on ERA.

work when projects, which have
been submitted for two weeks,
are approved in Washington.
OVERDUE IN QUINcy
The Town of Arlington reports
All 700 WPA
a clean record.
workers have been paid to date
and no ERA workers were left
out in the cold when the ERA
was abolished.
All 191 Lexington ERA workers
were absorbed into the WPA. Half
of them were Paid Friday and others are waiting. Ninety of those
unpaid have been waiting for their
money three weeks. Those in need
are being aided by the welfare department.
Pay of all 120 WPA workers In
Concord is now overdue two weeks.
What would have been a lean
Thanksgiving for 51 of them proved
brighter because of the generosity
of two selectmen, Richard B. McH.
Whittemore
and
Sweeney
Brown, who dug into their own
each
of the 51
pockets and loaned
enough to buy his family a Thanks•
giving dinner.
Most of Quincy's fluctuating
number Of 1500 ERA workers have
been absorbed by the WPA and
when additional projects are approved the city expects to have
3000 working. None have been paid
since December 2 and in needy
cases the welfare department has
stepped In to aid.
Braintree, where the 400 WPA
workers have not been paid for
six week although two projects
are completed, is also suffering
a welfare department treasury
strain. In this town 100 workers
failed to be switched from ERA
to WPA.
UNPAID LIST GROWS
At Hull, the 75 WPA wokrers
have not been paid since November 30, and in Weymouth the 535
workers have not yet received
their money due December 4. All
ERA men were taken over
these towns.
Out of the more than 3000 ERA
workers in Springfield, about 200
lost jobs in the switch to WPA.
Here the pay checks are two weeks
behind.
Lack of funds in Chicopee has
caused the halting of two projects,
wtih the WPA workers' total cut
from 900 to 400. Under the ERA,
1400 were employed.
At Salem, the number of WPA
workers, 900, is still about 500
short ,of the number under the
ERA. Pay checks are a week late.
In Medford the transfer front
ERA to WPA threw out about 550
workers and tne last time toe WA
workers received pay was December 5. At present there are 1800 of
thhigmeisliteeir
den's WPA rolls are sightly
than the ERA total with the
present figure 1370 workers. Pay
checks are lagging five to ten days.
Melrose shows a decrease in workers, with 681 employed under the
ERA and 802 under the WPA.
In Scituate, the WPA workers
have been unpaid for more than
four weeks.

III
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We do not guess any answers
because we think The Senator will
be sore if somebody guesses the
right answer and besides the conundrum does not sound very hot.
"Guess," urges The Senator.
"I will guess when the institutions commissioner is away,'
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The Senator Chortles

KAVANAGH OUT TO
BEAT GOVERNOR
Confident He Will Win
In Race for U. S. Senate
THE SENATOR:

He sees all and knows all that's going on in Massachug,
setts politics and most of it he finds amusing or amazin
it.
about
tells
he
all,
of
often both. Best
Meet him below and listen in with him regularly in the
Boston Sunday Advertiser and Boston Evening American.
The ale tap gives a little whistle like a peanut roaster and
Timmy comes up with a half inch of ale and a glass of foam.
''That looks like the one on the house," says The Senator.
"The barrel is out, Senator," says
Timmy, "and we will have to hook up another. It will only take a few minutes."
This is a great break for all concerned
because The Senator decides to have a rye
high while he is waiting and we all say we
will have the same.
"I have lunch with Jim Cavanagh totoday," says The Senatoi.. "Jim is hot
after the Republican nomination for
United States Senator. Between you and
me, he is conceding Governor Jim the
Democratic nomination aiiriTsure he can
lick him. Of course, I am not so sure,
but Jim Cavanagh is an able man with a
fine record and he can make things very
interesting for Governor Jim. Both Sam
McCall and Cal Coolidge wanted to make
The Senator
him a superior court judge."
a good lunch," Timmy observes.
stood
have
"He must
"How is that?" asks The Senator with dignity.
be"Why," says Tiniujy, "you arc act knocking him sad
."
pickles
the
in
not
are
sides you
- While The Senator is catching this one, Timmy tries the ale
faucet again but it still squeaks out a little whistle and a bubble
of suds.
"That is just like a lot of office holders," says The Senator.
"It produces a lot of squeals and whistles but nothing worth
while comes out."
It is easy to see The Senator is in a philosophical mood which
we blame on the lunch.
''By the way," says The genator. "I have a little conundrum.
When is the deputy institutions commissioner.the acting institutions commissioner?"
I 01/017

Cray ••••••••

monwealth."
' —
I

••..

says Timmy.
NEVER COMMISSIONER
"That is what I thought you
would say, Mr. Bones," says The
Senator, "but that is not the answer. The answer is that the
deputy institutions commissioner
is never the acting institutions
commissioner. Because wnen the
commissioner,Dr. Frederic Washburn went to Chicago on his
vacation this week, he ignored
the deputy commissioner, Peter
Lambert, who is the mayor's
brother-in-law, and designated
Dr. Charles L. Clay, of the Long
Island hospital, as the acting
commisisioner. They say this is
because Dr. Washburn thinks a
medical man should always be at
the head hut whatever is the reason not everybody thinks It is
such a good idea. If you know
what I mean. How is the ale
now, Timmy?"
Timmy tries the tap again but it
does not produce anything but a
whistle in two octaves, a small
squeal like a stuck pig and a big
suds bubble.
"The results," says The Senator,
"are like trying to get more
money from the tax payers. By
I he way, I hear that the new budget commissioner, Francis J. Murray, is being groomed as Mayor
Freddie's special candidate for
mayor. The mayor wants him on
the Boston Housing Commission,
too, but the city council has not
confirmed him yet. The council
would like to name at least one
of the four housing commissioners, although the job does not pay
anything.
"Which remainds me that the
newspaper boys missed one recently and that there is a beautiful big house vacant on Deer
Island."
TIMMY NOT INTERESTED
Timmy says he is not interested
in any vacancies on Deer Island
and this seems to be the general
feeling.
"But this one is different," says
The Senator. "It is the big house
which was to be for Dr. George
Schwartz, who is now the permanent menicai director, but Di.
Schwartz will not take his mother
out there to live. And what the
newspaper boys missed was that
Major Mulcahy, the Deer Island
master, turned down the offer of
a big federal prison post that
meant a lot of money to him. He
turned it down berause the living
conditions would have been had
for his children. I am guessing
It was Alcatraz."
Timmy tries the ale tap and
nothing comes out but a little
squeak, then a banging of the pipes
like this: Bang, bluie, wham and
whump!
-—

"It Is just like little stepping
stones to success being on Governor JIm's secretarial staff,"
says The Senator. "Now, I hear.
Joe McAllister 4s slated to go to
public utilities to he some kind
of an assistant to Dick Grant. Ile
and Microphone Dick were pals
for years on the same paper and
later on radio work. I hear Dv
Harvard husiness school is getting up statistics on the quick
turnover in secretaries and that
Babson will incorporate it in his
forecast."
it
Zamatii thik

sat tap aad

does not whistle. Ale comes mil
This is a major surprise.
"The ale is on again, Senator,"
say Timmy.
"Good," says The Senator.
will just have another rye lug I
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ob"So far as I am stile to
serve it savors of a conspiracy
and
to destroy the reputation
it
1.1taracter of Mr. Dolan. And
the
r. just possible that before revase has ended, that those
.nonsible for the charges against
Mr. Dolan may discover there is
a lot of troth in t he old Dish
AA yltig:

"'Many a person cuts a switch
to whip himself.'"
Boston, Mass.
HEARING JAN. a
proceed no were
The equity
started yesterday with the filing of
a bill in the Supreme Court by
the City of Boston against Dolan
and six others. Hearing has been
set for Jan. 6.
The bill charges that a profit
of about $250,000 was made on bond
transactions carried on through a
-dummy" corporation during Govor Curley's last term as mayor.
withreturn ton
n g and
interprofits,
etrliti o
est.
Named in the bill with Dolan
J. Walter Quinn, John F.
are
Dever and Lawrence Costello, all
of Boston; Harold B. Simpson and
Robert L. Emerson of Brookline
and Frederick J. Reardon of Cambridge,
SIGNED BY MAYOR
The complaint is signed by MayGovernor Says Ex-Treasurer or Frederick W. Mansfield, Corporation Counsel Henry E. Foley
'Lucky' to Get Day in Court: and Assistant Corporation Counsel
F. Farnum.
City Charges $250,000 Loss George
In the lengthy document there
allegations. They are a
15
are
repetition of oft repeated charges
Gov. Curley yesterday brande4 that the former city treasurer,
the bill in equity filed against with otters set up a dummy corwhich profited extensiveEdmund L. Dolan, former Boston poration
ly by purchasing bonds and selling
acan
city treasurer, seeking
them to the city. Dolan is alleged
counting of approximately $250,- to have directed the investments.
Reservation is made by he city
000 alleged to have been made
In the bill in equity to add .the
Doduring
s
on bond transaction
names of other persons.
Ian's incumbency, as "savoring
of a conspiracy" to destroy DoADVERTISER
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This Ear 1
That Air
Gracious and grand was the
Christmas remembrance committee rally behind Yankee Network sound sanctum walls last
night (WNAC) at 9:30 p. m. Roy
Harlow handled the master of
ceremonies duties in fine fashion.
presenting in turn Governor CurIcy, Rev. Michael Ahearn, Bayard
Tuckerman, Mary Young and
H.
Charles
Brigadier-General
Cole, with the big Ives Band
Holiproviding apropriate music.
prevail
must
day
happiness
within Veterans' hospitals, or
true Christmas blessing cannot
sweeten the air outside, where we
lucky creatures will exchange
greetings of the season.
Away out West, where a lot et
current radio best beta originate,
the mayor of San Francisco is
making it "Jack Benny Week"
upon the occasion of the droll
dry-wit and his troupe visiting
the city of the Golden Gate for
him half-hour (WBZ) at 7 o'cock
this evening.
Speaking of the amateurs, Fred
Allen claims that for sheer, ripsnorting temperament, celebrated
prima donas are downright pikers
compared to the brash beginners.
Frederick further opines that the
average novice, who would hardly be expected to call the wellknown sol-la-ti-do his (or her)
own, can give many a professional matinee idol cards and

Ian's character.
At the same time the governor
hinted of developments to come
that may put those "responsible"!
for hte charges in an unpleasant
posit ion.
Dolan, breaking silence since the
petition was filed early yesterday.
aseetted that he welcomes the
cfienre to defend himself in the
open. He said:
"I welcome the opportunity to
Rerefflie Oflee ami fur nh
cusath,n4 which hmi‘e heeii nintin
lime atter time in the !vast in
hose been
proceedinKs which
partisan his estililt
one-shied
gations.
"This Is the first opportunity
here my side of this matter
can be properly presented."
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Curley Explains
I — Jackson Letter

It was James Jackson, former
Elevated trustee, and not former
Stat. Treasurer James Jackson, it
was revealed yesterday by Gov.
SHOULD BE IlArl'Y
woo congraiuisted Lii.o
Curley,
Dolan
said
had
Curley
Governor
his appointment of former Boston
"should consider himself the hapBudget Commissioner Rupert Carpiest man in America to be afyen as a member of the 1,41i River
forded the opportunity to have
finance board,
brought into the open all the facts
In FM;aking at a banquet. In Fall
and rumors connected with his,
business, or one he was supposed , River, the governor had mentioned
of the MOST gratifying letto be connected with at some time , that one
ters he had received was one from
In the past."
James Jackson, former chairman
Then the Governor added ominof the board fo finance. Since then
ously:
he has learned the letter was from
the former Elevated trustee, Curley
said.
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Young DemocrCrow Satirical at Gridiron Dinner

"THE STARCH OF' TIME" skit pr at the fourth
judgSemocrats burannual gridiron dinner of Boston's
rofessor Kirtlesqued Governor Curley, three
ley F. Mather at Hotel Lenox last nigfr/hat Starch of

Time" would be complete just now without its quintuplets.
Well, here they are (above, left to right), as impersonate
by the Misses Grace Sullivan, Helen Neal, Caroline Sul
livan, Barbara Lynch and Constance Sullivan,
•-

Governor Curley's aominietration atop Beacon Hill was subject
to the scrutiny of the Young Democrats by "Two Gentlemen from
[1101110 N El] Beacon Hill" (Messers Saltonatalf
E
and Parkman.)
"Front Page" Mather was portrhyed taking the teacher's oath
; before President James Bryant
Conant of Harvard, John Cutler
of Back Bay played the role of
Governor James M. Curley, three Mather while Joseph Fay of Camsuperior court judges, Professor bridge played the part of the HarKirttey F. Mather and the Quin- vz,rd president.
Other skits were entitled "Threei
tuplets were burienved during the
Who Were Fond of Jimmy
Girls
fourth annual Gridiron Dinner of • Walker," "Three Judges of the
the Young Democrats of Boston, Superior Court Who Refuse to
Retire," and the "Young Demiheld last night at Hotel Lenox.
..••
The sat-meal skit presented fol- Brats of Boston." ...
lowing a dinner attended by more
John A. Sullivan, Harvard sophocereof
than 100 members, wits entitled: more, acted as master
"The Starch of Time"
monies.
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The complaint was signed by
Corporation
Mansfield,
Mayor
Counsel Henry E. Foley and As-1
sistant Corporation Counsel George
R. Farnum.
Fifteen allegations in the lengthy
hill are a repetition of often re)eated charges that Dolan, with
)thers, set up a dummy corporaion which profited extensively by
mrchasing bonds and selling them
o the city, Dolan allegedly directrig the investments.
The city requests the right to add
.he names of other persons to the
gill.

HOLM HE
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it GUESSING COURT HEARING
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SET FOR JAN16
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Overlord of Motor Vehicle Registry Is Expected to Run for
Office Again

By BERNARD J. DOHERTY
Now it's Frank A, Goodwin
'who has the politicians all guessing. .
At the opening of the new Haverhill branch Of the motor vehicle
registry the other night, Goodwin
threw a bombshell into the arena
when he condemned both major
parties in Maseachusetts.
"There are onlr two parties
now." the fiery over-lord of motor vehicle operators declared in
reply to a statement made by a
local editor that he, Goodwin,
had repudiated the G. 0. P.
, "They are the ins and the outs.
I'm In. I won't accept either
party until they behave.".
MAY RUN AGAIN
To the political mind, such remarks from a man who has on
several occasions demonstrated that
100,000 votes are his for the asking,
it means but one thing and that
is he has his mind set on running
for office again.
As an independent for governor
In 1934 against Governor Curley
A nd the Republican noen-hwier--Gaspar G. Bacon. Goodwin polled 94,141 votes, wiin a limited expenditure of money. While his candidacy
represented in the main a protest
against unequal taxation. he Attracted to his banner a large group
through his embracing the Townsend old-age plan.
Governor Curley on assuming the
reins of state government, induced
Goodwin to take over his old post
as registrar, from which he was
ousted after a squabble with former Governor Alvan T. Fuller.
He accepted with reluctance and
without strings of any kind.

IN FOREFRONT
Since that election the Townsend
plan has endured to such an extent that Gov. Curley is recognizkm the foremost issue in the
,,, it !
coming presidential campaign.
The Governor believes that it will
be a question of accepting whet
he calls the "sane social security
program" of President Roosevelt
or the Townsend alternative.
In the face of such a development
Goodwin's past advocacy of the
Townsend plan places him in the
forefront, not for the governorship,
but as a straight-out-and-oat candidate for the United States Senate, independent of both parts and
free of irirty conventions and
wuninations.

City Charges $250,000 Profit
On Bond Transactions:
Governor Cur!ey Hints Plot
Hearing on the bill in equity
yesterday filed by the City of
Boston against Edmund L. Dolan,
former city treasurer, and six
others, will be held in the Supreme Court on Jan. 8.
The bill in equity charges that a
profit of approximately S250.000 was
transactions
on bond
made
corporation
dummy
a
carried on by
during Governor Curley's last term
as mayor, seeks a full accounting
of these transactions and return to
the city of the alleged profits, plus
Interest.
In a statement bearing on the
case last night, Governor Curley
said persistent activities against
Dolan savor of conspiracy. He
said:
SAVORS OF PLOT
"Mr. Dolan should consider
himself the happiest man in
America to he afforded the Opportunity to have brought into
the open all the facts and rumors
(•onnected with his business, or
one he was supposed to be connected with at some time in the
past.
"So far as I am able to observe
It savors of•a conspiracy to destroy the reputation and character of Mr .Dolan. and it is just
possible, before the ease has ended. that those responsible for the
charge against Mr. Dolan may
discover there is a lot of truth
to the old Irish saying, 'Many a
nprwin cuts a switch to whip
SIGNED BY MAYOR
Named in the bill with Dolan
were J. Walter Quinn, John P.
Dever and Lawrence Costello, an
of Boston; Harold B. Simpson and
Robert L Emerson of Brookline
,and Frederick J. Reardon of Cambridge.
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Senator Lewis
Guest of Cur ey
of the
The "Plumed Knigh
United States Senate, Senator
James Hamilton Lewis of Illinois,
will be the guest of Governor Curley during his visit here tomorrow.
The senior senator from Minoan
is a prospective candidate for vicepresident on the Democratic ticket
If John N. Garner decides to seek
the senatorial election in Texas.
Senator Lewis returned to this!
country last Friday, following an
extended trip in RUSSI,F1, where he
was stricken with pneumonia in
Moscow.
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BUS TERMINAL
IS DEDICATED
In the presence of 0,tate and city
officials the new Eastern Greyhound and Grey Line union bus
terminal at 222 Boylston street was
officially dedicated last night.
More Cram 30C, pis ais5tio Wei:e
present at the exercises which were
presided over by Colonel Paul Kirk,
commissioner of public safety, representing Governor James M. Curley. Mayor Frederic W. Mansf e
was represented by his secretary,
Arthur O'Keefe.
Immediately after the exercises
a buffet luncheon was served. A
fashion show was followed by a
floor show.
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HEARING JAN. 8
r
of prosecuting a general stock
Then the Governor added omin- brokerage business."
After more detailed description
ously:
"So far an I am able to ob- of the affairs of the organization of
serve it savors of a conspiracy the company, the bill stated "there
to destroy the reputation ahd was maintained at all times camcharacter of Mr. Dolan. And it pleted intercommunication between
is just possible that before the the office of said E. L. Dolan Co.
case has ended, that those re- and said Legal Securities Corporasponsible for the charges against tion, and a close and working assoMr. Dolan may discover there is ciation between the respective of-,
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saying:
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a bill in the Supreme Court by operations principally conducted
control
the City of Boston against Dolan under the secret but actual
and six others. Hearing has been of the defendant, Dolan."
set for Jan. 6.
The bill charges that a profit
of about 8250,000 was made on bond
transactions carried on through a
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A full accounting and return to the
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refute once and for all these acunanimously voted to endorse the
cusations which have been made
"Pursuant to the directions of
of Dr. Payson
administration
said defendent Dolan, said Supple
time after time in the past in
Smith, state commissioner of eduproceedings which have been
was elected president and dication, and to notify Gover
Curone-sided and partisan investirector and appointed general
ley of the organization'a action.
gations.
manager; said White clerk treesLISM33a5Vresa melee;laeltesMegetecxecteexee
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Dolan Welcomes
ell
Chanc
His Side
Curley Quotes Irish Proverb

SC110
$250,000 SUIT BY CITY
AIMED AT BOND SALES
Ex-City Treasurer and Six Others
Named He Views Equity Bill
As His Chance to Explain

Mr Dolan said, "I welcome the
opportunity t refute once anc: for
all these accusations which have
been made time after time in the
past in proceedings which have
been one-sided and partisan investigations. TI .; is the I st opportunity where my side of this matter can be properly presented."
, Gov James M. Curley, commenting on the filing of the bill against
I
; his former city treasurer, asserted
. that there is a possibility that those
bringing the charges will themselves be brought to answer on
charges of conspiracy. He then
quoted an old Irish proverb to the
effect that .flatly a person "cuts a
switch with which to whip himself."

15 Specifications in Bill
The suit was filed yesterday morning by Corporation Counsel Henry E.
Foley and his special assistant.
George R. Farnum. It was Farn,nn
who made a lengthy investigation of
thP alleged operations of the Legal
Securities Corporation for the old
Finance Commission before Gov Curley assumed office and changed the
personnel of the Fin Corn.
Named with Dolan in the bill are J.
Walter Quinn, close friend of Dolan,
John F. Dever and Lawrence Costello.
all of Boston: Harold B. Simpson and
Robert L. Emerson of Brookline. and
Frederick J. Reardon of Cambridge.
All of these defendants are said to
be officials or employes of the Legal

Ce..-pnestinn nr .Tnhn
His statement was mach, nttor
I Dever & Co, which are alleged to
Frederick
Mayor
W.
Mansfield
filed
refute the accusations that he prij have handled Boston bond transac•vately profited in bonds transac- a suit in the Supreme Judicial !(ions during Dolan's term as city
under the administration of
tions involving millions of dollarsi Court asking that Dolan and :Ax j treasurer
j Mayor James M. Curley. It is alother
defendants
be
forced
to
disat the expens?. of the City of Bosleged that the Legal Securities Corton while he was city treasurer, close all their profits and transac- poration was a dummy corporation
dominated by Dolan.
Edmund L. Dolan asserted last tions and to pay the city the
The allegations are made under 15
profits,
of
the
estimated
at
amount
specifications, in which it is charged
night that he feels he can now
that th respondent, Dolan. on or
properly present his side of the $250,000 in the bill in equity, with 11 about
the early part of October. 1929,
the
city.
interest
to
11
in anticipation of the election of
matter.
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James M. Curley as Mayor and on tno not have been subject to any crit- Specifies Change of Name assurance or in the expectation that icism, it appears that in many in"At or about the time Of the affiliin such an event he would be ap- stances securities were purchased at ation of said defendant Emerson and
excess
*hat
in
of
substantially
price
pointed city treasurer. ". . conceived a
said Clarkson, said defendant Dolan
and concocted the fraudulent scheme they were obtainable for elsewhere, caused certain of the shares of stock
to
loss
resultant
substantial
a
with
hereinafter described."
of the corporation standing in the
the city."
—
name of the defendant Quinn to be
the
in
are
voiced
charges
same
The
Suit Seen as Trump Cal*.
transferred to the defendant Emerson
filed
yesterday.
equity
in
bill
The scheme, according to the bill,
and said Clarkson as straw or dummy
contemplated as the first step the orholders for said defendant Dolan.
Bill
In
Explained
Setup
ganization of an independent corpor"In June, 1933, because of rumors
the
recites
how
equity
in
bill
ation ". . . for the purpcse of deal- The
reference to the real parties in inin
ing in stocks and bonds, but which Legal Securities Corporation was terest in the Legal Securities Corpor,"
, would actually be a corporation in formed with the cooperation of ation and to avoid detection of tin
. which the defendant, Dolan, would Dolan, Edward Donovan, an attor- fraud that was being perpetrated or
own the entire interest and over ney; Winifred A. White, a clerk, and the city, said defendant Dolan causer
whose administration and business he Edward J. Supple, then an employe the name of Legal Securities Corpor
, would at all times retain and exer- of E. L. Dolan Company. Donovan, ation to be changed to R. L. Emersor
White and Supple were the incor- & Co, Inc, and itb offices to be mover
cise a complete control."
Said scheme, according to the bill, porators. all became directors and from 60 Congress st, Boston, where I.
consummated the making of "large, Supple became president of the new maintained offices contiguous and in.
corporation.
. secret illicit gains."
tercommunicating with those of E. L
It is contended that the stock of the Dolan Company to 75 Federal st ir
I The bill asks that it "be adjudged
to
Supple,
issued
was
corporation
that Dolan obtained all said profits
said Boston."
illegally and in breach of his office White and Donovan as "straws"
Another allegation is to the effect
! and fiduciary duties" and that he "dummies" for Dolan. The bill that Dolan called on others to assist
pay the city the amount of the said alleges that the corporation offiiies him in carrying out the scheme, and
were established so that there was that among the associates was Fredprofits with interest,
be.
It also includes the same requests complete intercommunication
Reardon, at one time sales
Company and the erick J. of E. L. Dolan & Co. and
I in the case of the other defendants. tween E. L. DolanCorporation
manager
a
and
Securities
I In addition there is a request that Legal
later a salesman for the Legal SeI "when other defendants become I close working association between curities Corporation; Quinn, Simpson,
employes.
and
offices
respective
their
i known, the plaintiff may be allowed
Costello, Emerson and Dever.
"In pursuant of the fraudulent
Ito make them parties to the suit."
"Said defendant, Edmund L. Dolan,
Asst Clerk Frederick L. Quinlan, scheme.' the bill alleges that the L. S. through and by reason of the prestige
i
lnso
with whom the bill was filed said C. obtained a license to transact bu
that he enjoyed and the power and
broker' January,
, at subpenas are returnable the first Jalinfluence which he possessed as an
original
its
' Monday in January. A date for hear- :11bd thereafter, both under
intimate associate and friend of the
Inc,
Co,
&
ings will be set after that time, he name and as R. L. Emerson
Mayor, James M. Curley, and as
then
engaged
actively
the corporation was
said,
treasurer of the city, of the board of
with
business
bond
Such a suit as the city government in the ,atock and
sinking fund commissioners, and of
is now pressing against Mr Dolan the preponderance of its -business the retirement board, as well as by
has all along been regarded as the consisting of bond transactions witn reason of his membership on or contrump card of those who have con- the city of Boston.
nection. with said boards and other
tended that irregularities occurred,
boards and agencies governing the
and it is now played after the failure Cites Changes in Personnel
other funds and trusts hereinbefore
of succeeding attempts to effect a
The bill says that early in 1933, referred to, and by reason of the conLegislative investigation into Dolan's, S
Supple resigned his offices as presi- fidence placed in his supposed integconduct of the treasury then. Curley . dent and director of the L. S. C. and rity and assumed disinterestedness,
enemies had hoped to stage here an Dolan caused the defendant, J. Wal- and of his believed loyalty to the city
inquiry like that after which New ter Quinn, then an employe of E. L. and the public interests, and by reai York's Mayor James J. Walker quit Dolan Company, to be elected to the son of the deference paid to his judg' office.
ment in financial matters in general
. offices.
The report of George R. Farnum,
Regarding other changes in the and his familiarity with security
I who did a searching sleuthing job on setup, the bill says that "late in 1932 values and the bond market in par'the material under sponsorship of the Winifred A. White resigned as tress- • ticular, did at all times herein set
old Finance Commission, was made urer, clerk and director and said forth enjoy and exercise a persuasive
y public by Speaker of the House Lev- Edward Donovan resigned as direc- and, in fact, decisive arid controlling
i erett Saltonstall last March.
tor. On the procurement of said de-' influence over his associates and colfendant Dolan. the defendant Harold leagues on said hoards and in said
Losses to City Changed
B. Simpson, an employee of E. L. agencies.
1
The main contention of that re- Dolan Company, was elected treasport by Farnum was that as the urer and director to succeed said Dolan Influence Detailed
city's treasurer, Dolan himself had White in said offices, and John J.
had
"As a result, he was able to and
accomplished a "set up"—known first McInnis. an attorney who had with
did largely control at all times the
as the *Legal Securities Corporation, previous professional relations
elected
was
Dolan.
investment and management of such
and then as the R. L. Emerson Corn- said defendant
pany, Inc—through which he, as city clerk to replace said White and di- municipal and trust funds of the city
The
Donovan.
said
as were managed by said board and
replace
treasurer and as the "man behind" rector to
In the two companies, conducted stock originally standing in the name agencies, and at all times exercised
and Donovan 'said influence and exerted said power
transactions in securities by which, of said Supple, White
the report contends, he privately i was transferred, by arrangement of in furtherance of said fraudulent and
' the defendant Dolan, to the defend- corrupt scheme.
profited.
sub"In furtherance of the aforesaid
One of the principal duties in sev-1 ant Quinn and said McInnis as
eral posts held by Dolan—namely.' stitute straw or dummy holders fraudulent and corrupt scheme and
iii viuiaiiun of his various otticiai and
city treasurer, county treasurer, sink- thereoi.
"In 1933 the defendant Dolan pro- fiduciary duties and in benayal of his
ing funds treasurer, retirement funds
SeLegal
the
for
trust and the interests of the city, and ,
treasurer, teachers' pension fund cus- cured the servtces
defendtodian,White Fund custodian, and cus- if curities Corporation of thestock and in abuse of his various and sundry !
a
Emerson,
L.
discretions in the premises, in the intodian of numerous hospital, library ant Robert
the de- vestment of the funds in his control
and other funds—was to invest a siza- bond salesman, and causedpresident
as
resign
to
Quinn
fendant
or
in the control of said
ble portion of the income of these'
the boards and agencies, the municipal
various funds annually in securities. I and said McInnis as director of Em'defendant,
L. Dolan, purchased for or
"The object of this report," it was , corporation and said defendant
in Edmund
to
by
caused
be
the city of
declared, "is to show that in total dis- erson to be elected to said offices
purchased
be Bc:ton
regard of this duty Dolan, while their stead. He also caused tosaid
on divers occasions during the
1.
of
director
o1ding the various public offices elected as a fourth
years 1930 to 1933 inclusive, a large
corporation George S. Clarkson, since amount of bonds from the Legal
enumerated above and particularl
ha
who
accountant,
deceased, an
that of city treasurer, bought a large
Securities Corporation and from John
been engaged at times by said de- F. Dever & Co, acting ostensibly as an
amount .of securities from himself its
of
books
the
audit
to
Dolan
a bond broker by the device of set. fendant
independent principal, but actually
the city of Boston, of E. L. Dolan acting for the Legal Securities Cor-1
ting up a dummy corporation to
Securities
Legal
the
of
and
Company
handle the transactions.
poration as undisclosed principal.
Corporation.
"In addition to the commissions
"During said period, of an at,'
tained on these bond purchases, obgregate amount expended by the Ott
of which, had they been madesales
in
the investment of said municipal
by
outside and individual houses,
would

I
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HIGHLIGHTS OF DOLAN SUIT
Bill Specifically Charges All Parties Named Had
Full Knowledge of "Corrupt Scheme"
the
Highlights in the accusation and allegations contained in
the
,in
defendants
seven
bill in equity filed by the city against
"Dolan case" follow:
That the "dummy corporation" scheme to profit from bond
in
transactions with the city was conceived by Dolan early
as
election
Curley's
M.
James
October, 1929, in anticipation of
Mayor.
d" by
That the Legal Securities Corporation, "controlle
$250,000
about
profited
Dolan, and John F. Deyer & Co, Inc,.
from bond transactions involving more than $8,500,000.
all
That the defendants have either 'destroyed or concealed
L.
the books of the Legal Securities Corporation and the E.

J. Walter Quinn of 9 Thane at.
Dorchester, named in the city's bill in
equity. is the head of Quinn
Brothers, electricians, and. is also
Dolan Company.
treasurer,
city
president and treasurer of the Portsas
position
his
of
That Dolan, by reason
mouth Company, wholesale ale and
of
controlled the investment and management of trust funds
beer dealers of 241 A at. South Bosthe corton.
several city boards and exerted that power to further
Quinn was originally an employe r.f
rupt bond transaction scheme.
E. L. Dolan Company, After the
the
corrupt
That all the defendants knew the fraudulent and
market collapse of several years ago 1.
it was represented that Edmund L.
scheme in which they participated.
Dolan, head of the Dolan company,
all
disclose
should
That Dolan and the other defendants
notified his employes that he was
the
closing out his business.
profits and transactions of the bond scheme and return
Some of his employes, including
profits, plus interest, to the city.
Mr Quinn, formed the Legal Securities Corporation with Quinn as its
and trust funds oi toe cif)/ in the -pur- Verir Status Explained
president.
transii
of
Dolan
exclusive
defendants,
bonds,
' chase of
Of the seven
Another employe who became afthe
and
s
of
genius
department
directing
city
between
actions
named as the
filiated with the new company was
whc
9
men
are
$7,223,382.8
8,
others
$9,759,179.6
five
agencies. of
scheme and
Lawrence Costello of 30 Carson st.
were paid to the Legal Securities Cor- are alleged to have been direct1N Dorchester, who is now employed in
In:
Co.
&
Securities
Dever
F.
Legal
John
the
and
with
poration
connected
the banking division of the Massalike manner and during • the same Corporation.
chusetts Public Service Commission.
that
says
bill
the
Dever.
F.
John
period the defendant, Dolan, sold for
Of
Costello for many years had acted es
er caused to be sold by the city, bonds ' he was in the general stock broker- secretary to Dolan.
inclu1933
of
to
said
1930
portfolios
from
investment
business
the
age
from
municipal or trust funds to the Legal sive, under the name of John F.
Securities Corporation and Jahn F. Dever & Co. The bills recites his Bill Says .411 Knew of Plan
Dever & Co of approximately $1,300,- intimate friendship with Dolan and Harold B. Simpson of 15 Coolidge
1000 out of total sales from said port- says that he assisted Dolan in tht St. Brookline, also named in the bill,
bond scheme. He is alleged to have is now a salesman for the Portsmouth
folios of approximately $3,300.000."
acted as an "ostensibly independent Ale Company, of which Quinn is the
1
principal, whereas he was a secret in- head. Simpson has been mentioned
Cites $250,000 as Profits
" in transactions between
as treasurer of the Legal Securities
"In the foregoing transactions be- termediary
Legal Securities Corporation and Corporation and was also connected
tween the Legal Securities Corpora- the
Boston.
of
city
the
of
with the R. L. Emerson Company.
tion, and through and by means
The idea, the bill recites, Was to
this corporate go-between, the de- divert public attention from the vast "I have absolutely nothing to say.
aggregate
care to comment." said Robfendent Dolan made in the
nce of bond business be- Iertdon't
L. Emerson, another of those
cluring the years hereinbefore indi- prepondera
SecuriLegal
the
and
the
city
tween
unlawful
named in the Dolan bill, when
cated a large amount of
thereby screen reached at his home. 1918 Beacon st,
gains and profits in the form of com- ties Corporation and
deals.
the
in
connection
Dolan's
defradulent
the
Brookline, yesterday.
missions, and by
The bill says that four Dolan comJohn F. Dever Jr, has had many
vice of stepping up the price, or purshifted to
employes
or
officials
pany
selland
price
chasing bonds at one
n. years' experience in the brokerage
Corporatio
Securities
Legal
the
F.
John
through
business. He was graduated from
. mg them directly or
are J. Walter Quinn, stock and Harvard with the class of 1903. and
, I Dever & Co to the city at a largely They
Simpson,
B.
bond trader; Harold
one of the largest Boston
' increased price, and by the fradn- stock
and bond salesman; Lawrence : entered
lent device of purchasing bonds from Costello, who kept the books, and banking and brokerage houses situthe city at one price and resellin Frederick J. Reardon, sales manager ated on Congress st. After 20 years
svith this firm he founded the firm
said bonds at a largely increase
,
of the Dolan company, all named as of John F. Dever & go. 60 Congress
• price."
ce."
L.
Robert
bill.
the
by
defendants
l
hi
the next gentiOn it is charged
st. His home is on Mt Pleasant ay.
Emerson W Jib piocured
. that Dolan "and his associates. to head the Legal Securities Corpora- Roxbury. He is a member of the
avoidl detecHarvarcclub. South Shore Country
. cover their tracks and
and later permitted his name,l Club of Hingham. Boston Chamber
tion, have either destroyed or con- tion
a new corporation
for
used
be
to
cealed all the books of the Legal which Dolan controlled, according t-• of Commerce and Newton Lodge of
Securities Company and E. L. Dolan I the charges. He is also a defendant. Elks.
Frederick J. Reardon was sales,
Company, and have refused either
manager for E. L. Dolan Company
to produce the same or any honest
and sufficient reason for their non- Defendants Refuse Comment before he joined the Legal Securities1
Corporation in the early part of 1933. 1
production."
Except for Mr Dolan, the men
All defendants are said in the bill
As to estimated profits, the bill says. mentioned in the suit declined to
"The plaintiff is informed, believes comment on the bill filed against to have been at "all times fully apprised as to the fraudulent and corand therefore alleges that the tote: them.
rupt character
gains and profits from said bond sale:
they were connected."
and purchases approximate the sum.
of $250,000.
, t ax‘ectoct,
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'GOV CURLEY DEMANDS ACTION IN
REDUCING MOTOR ACCIDENTS
Movement For Highway Safety Has Now Become
Widespread Throughout Country
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CURLEY REPLIES TO
JACKSON'S DENIAL

could get much information out of
the book.
By JAMES T. SULLIVAN
Rig Drive Planned
anput
has
Curley
Gov James M.
The Massachusetts Safety Council,
other punch into the movement for
highway safety through his statement that is about to move to new quaron the subject early in the week and ters at the Boston Chamber of Comthe naming of a committee to tackle merce building, plans to start the
the problem that has awakened many new year with a big safety drive.
to action throughout th2 country. Enlarging its organization will allow
CoHowever, without waiting for gen- its activities to be widened.
eral results a campaign had been operating with the Chamber's various
accicommittees greater progress in cutstarted to reduce deaths and
Gov Curley insisted yesterday that
dents during the last three ,months ting down accidents of all kinds is
James Jackson had not only written
expected.
of the year.
In four divisions—factory, highway, him a congratulatory letter on the
It began Oct 1 under the direction
Council
Safety
appointment of Rupert Carven to the
of the Massachusetts
education and fire prevention—work
in cooperation with Registrar Good- will be carried on with special drives Fall River Finance Board but had
Public
and
Safety
win, State Public
•throughout the year. The National sent him a book on Fall River city
Works Departments, Mayors' Club Safety Council seeks a reduction of
Under
Association.
Chiefs'
motor accidents by seven percent affairs.
and Police
The Governor's statement said:
the drive the deaths have been cut next year. Thb Bay State group will
down more than had been expected. do its part in aiding to make that
"The denial by James Jackson,
While manufacturers of motor ve- quota.
former Fall River Finance Commishicles are making the cars easier to
At the Chamber of Commerce the
handle, with better brakes and other council will get up information of all sioner, that he had written a letter
equipment, there remains the human kinds to send to city, town and state expressing his gratification on the
element to consider. We shall have officials regularly based on safety appointment of Rupert Carven as
with us always the drivers who will. ideas. ,At least five bulletins will be Finance Commissioner for the City
never cooperate in obeying rules, reg- issued monthly. Safety contests for cat Fall River is rather difficult for
ulations, laws.
motor car and truck fleets will be mc to understand in view of the
They are seen every day on the continued.
• fact that I received a letter which
highways cutting out on hills. Shoot)congratulated Fall River upon the
ing around street cars or busses withselection of Mr Carven and which
out giving passengers a chance to
N.,.as further followed by a book of
cross to the curbing. Beating the
'Reminiscences' of Fall River treatlights, even to racing through when
ing upon the conduct of city affairs'
they are red. And other violations,
since the creation of the Fall River
taking chances.
Finance Commission.
"The natural assumption was that
Report Violators
it was written by Mr James Jackson,
Until naotorists determine to rid
who had served as Commissioner of
the highways of such drivers endanthe Fall River Board of Finance
gering others by reporting them to
rather than another James Jackson.
the registry the cutting down of
Let us trust the fame of the Jackmotor accidents will not make the
son name is not confined to 'Hickory,'
headway many would like. It is not
former President Andrew Jackson
being a spy to report a person who ;
or to Stonewall Jackson of Civil War
places one's life in jeopardy.
fame. There may yet be opportunity
fine job I
Education is doing
for one who can neither be termed
through meetings planned under the I
'hickory' or 'stonewall.'
CounSafety
direction of the State
"Mr James Jackson. who served as
cil. Just now "Research on Driving
Finance Commissioner at Fall River,
E.
F.
an
as
Skill" has been issued
denies having written either the
R. A. projeci by the TvlaSsachuzcttr.
book or the letter and contends that
laboratory.
psycological
State College
it was some other James Jackson
have
to
arrange
might
Gov Curley
who wrote the book and the letter.
reprints made so that copies could be
I am. personally agreeable to the
for
organizations
motor
bought by
explanation given by Mr Jackson,
their members. Putting them on
but in the light of what Mr Cote and
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to write letters of congratulation to '
The book covers all sorts of tests.
3oth of these gentlemen."
and there are many illustrations
showing the reaction of drivers under
varying highway conditions. The
newly appointed safety committee
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Nearly 75 women employes of the
Boston Library project, who have
, worked more than two weeks under,
' W. P. A., stormed Lappin's office last
night demanding their paychecks. He
told them he could not pay them until
after he had received their payrolls.
Boston officials said they hoped to
submit this payroll tomorrow morning.
Breakdown of the payroll system
brought complaints from many sections of the state yesterday that the
entire W. P. A. program had broken
down. Mayors ana Selectmen joined
with unpaid workers in denouncing
the program which they said was so
,snarled up in red tape the machinery
had stopped running.
State W. P. A. Administrator
Arthur G. Rotch denied last night his
program had broken down and said
the payroll situation would be
straightened out very soon. The delay in pay was due to the transition
of programs and the difficulties in
getting an organization with 120,000
employes.running smoothly, he said.
In Haverhill yesterday Mayor
George Dalrymple deplored the delay
In paying workers. It was reported
in Cambridge the city is spending
$4000 a week in food orders to keep
workers from starving until their pay
checks arrive. Similar troubles were
reported in several other cities and
towns throughout the state.
In Lynn it was estimated it had
cost the city $7500 to care for W. P.
A. workers the past week. Checks
arrived for only a few hundred
workers there yesterday. Many Lynn
W. P. A. workers are not eligible
for pay yet as they have not worked
'he required two weeks, it was said
at state headquarters.
In Mansfield the town is advanc'ng funds for fuel, light and food
o workers and when W. P. A.
thecks atrive the money advanced
will be deducted from the checks.
Payrolls are two weeks overdue
there.
Gov
urley said yesterday that
Com71149Moner of Public Works William F. Callahan reported inefficiency
and incompetency in conducting W.
P. A. projects in Middleboro, Wareham, Bridgewater, Brockton; East
Bridgewater, Lakeville, Whitman,
and Abington.
"The policies adopted by Mr Rotch
have made for a breakdown in the
W. P. A. in every city and town in
the Commonwealth," Gov Curley
said.
The Governor issued reports from
Public Works Department engineers
Indicating the Lakeville sidewalk
project has not been started although
word of an allotment has been received, that no trucks are available
on Wareham projects, that there are
no trucks for workers to use in
Bridgewater and that there is no
supervisor for the project in Middleboro.
Work in cities and towns is superintended by the local departments
and au i W. P. A. does is to suppiy
-1,411abor, notch said, in reply.
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GREYHOUND AND GRAY LINE
MOTOR COACH TERMINAL OPENED

A. S. CAPLAN

H. W. BUDD

Gov Curley, Police Commissioner 1 orate style show and entertainment
A buffet supper was
Eugene M. McSweeney, and Paul were given.
served and there was general
O'Keefe, director of celebrations for dancing.
the city of Boston, were among those I The terminal will be open to the
attending the official opening of the, public today.
The ultimate logical result of good
Greyhound and Gray Line Motor
Coach terminal at 222 Boylston at'craftsmanship is seen in the spacious
last night. Gov Curley was accom- new terminal. The architect was
panied by his son-in-law and daugh- Samuel S. Eisenberg, well known for
ter, Lieut Col and Mrs Edward C. his ingenuity in the architectural
field. Mr Eisenberg has been tireDonnelly.
J. L. Shepard, regional manager, of less in his efforts to .raise the standNew York city; Bernard Wahle, New ards in his profession to higher
England manager and vice president ethical levels. This building marks
of the Eastern Greyhound Lines, and a new era in architectural finesse.
A. S. Caplan, general manager of the every possible convenience for the
$200,000 terminal, were among com- bus traveler having been anticipated
and carried out lavishly. The halls ,
pany officials acting as hosts.
; More than 1000 guests were pres- are hung with landscape paintings
ent, and during the evening an elab- by the best modern artists.
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Charles J. Flynn, Daniel Flynn.
father of Judge Flynn: Ex -Mayor
John P. Kane of Lawrence; Mr and
Mrs Michael Sullivan. Mr and Mrs
bar,
F. Donovan. Asst United States
Massachusetts
John
!
the
of
Members
and Mrs John Canavan. Asst
Atty
Federal
officials.
justices, state and
States Atty and Mrs josTph
United
gathered at Hotel Touraine last eve- Martin.
William S. Rockhill was chairman ,
ning to honor Judge Charles J. Flynn.
James P. Shea was '
recently appointed trial justice of the of arrangements.
program was given by
A
treasurer.
Curley.
Gov
Saugus Court by
W5q
Mi Nina Spaulding.
John T. Noonan, a classmate at Marie Paine. pianist; George Wheeler,
Harvard of Judge Flynn. was toast- tenor. and George Whitman, director
master at the dinner. Guests at the ot the ensemble.
head table included Lteut Gov and
Mrs Joseph Hurley, Congressman and
Mrs William P. Connery Jr. Lynn;
Atty Gen Paul Dever, Judge and Mr3
Edward B. O'Brien. Senator and Mrs
John F. Donovan, State Commander
Ameriand Mrs John H. Walsh of theNoonan,
can Legion; Mrs John T. College.
Gerald T. Joyce of Bowdoin
Rt.v
also a classmate of Judge Flynn;
of St
Fr Edward Carey, pastor
Mrs
Margaret's Church. Saugus;

JUDGE FLYNN HONORED,
GIVEN CHECK AT DINNER
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L/OCAL POLITICS
By W. E.:MULLINS
Regardless of the estimate one may have
of Mayor Sinclair Weeks's political wisdom
in trying to dictate the choice of his successor in last week's Newton election, one is
forced to admire his courage in going
through for Maj.-Gen. Daniel Needham
against such powerful opposition.
The success of Mayor-elect Edwin 0.
Childs is another example of the futility of
such a procedure. The political history of
Massachusetts is packed with these instances and the election of James M. Curley
to the governorship is proof that they are
not permanently disastrous.
At the conclusion of his second and third
terms as mayor of Boston Mr. Curley made
valiant attempts to elect his successor. In
1925 he made a one-man crusade through
the city to make Theodore A. Glynn mayor,
and in 1933 he pulled out all the stops in
trying to put over Dist.-Atty. William J.
Foley.
Only last yyar former Gov. Ely used all
the political power at his command to make
Brig.-Gen. Charles H. Cole, Governor, while
back in 1930 Calvin Coolidge came out of his
self-imposed retirement in an unsuccessful
endeavor to persuade the voters to make
William M. Butler the U. S. senator.
At the moment Mr. Curley is committed
to make the fight on behalf of Lt.-Gov.
Joseph L. Hurley in next year's election
campaign for Governor. Past experiences
do not necessarily mean that any politician
has profited from these refusals of the voters to accept the advice of their leaders.
In fact, the results would indicate that the
people resent these interferences as unwarranted intrusions.
WEEKS MIGHT HAVE WON
The set-back to Mayor Weeks is interval-lig at this lime only because he had been
prominently suggested as a candidate for
the Republican nomination for U. S. senator. It is rather generally conceded that he
would have been given a fourth term as
mayor had he sought it. The voters would
vote for him but they would not vote for his
choice.
In Massachusetts, at any rate, political
contests like this go right back to fundamentals. The candidate himself must be
the principal figure in a political fight, and

°nog he is relegated into the background by
a more dominant figure his chances for success are diminished.
The defeat of Gen. Needham need not
eliminate Mayor Weeks from any prospective candidacy for the U. S. Senate. Representative Henry Cabot Lodge. Jr.. of Beverly
admittedly has the pole. He has been in the
contest for many weeks and he is an industrious and energetic campaigner, Judging from his activities thus far.
In spite of Gov. Curley's definite and
positive declaration that he is a cand,41 Ate
for Senator Marcus A. Coolidge's seat, there
are many political observers in his own
party who are not yet ready to accept this
decision as final. The ease with which he
has changed his mind in the past on important issues leaves the thought that he
can change his mind just as easily on this
decision.
The breakdown of his work and wages
program and his appointments to the state
offIces have not built up his prestige either
in his own party or with the voters at large.
On all sides there are mutterings of disapproval which probably will increase as the
election campaign approaches.
OFFICES TO FILL
It now is quite obvious that he is reluctant to reappoint Lt.-Col. Paul G. Kirk,
public safety
.commissioner, and Arthur T.
Lyman, correction commissioner. He has
permitted three successive opportunities to
slide by without indicating whether he proposes to reappoint them or replace them.
It is no secret that he would be delighted
to have a good excuse to replace Lt.-Col.
Kirk. Any other public safety commissioner
but Kirk probably would be back in private
life two weeks ago when his tenure expired.
The delay in filling this important office
probably can be directly traced at this time
to the pending appointment of 30 new state
detectives from a new civil service list about
to be established.
If Lt.-Col. Kirk listens to reason on these
appointments, he probably will be permitted to continue in office. If he insists
on
making the appointments strictly according to merit and without regard to
political
considerations, he probably will be forced
to walk the plank.
The Governor last spring disclosed
his
real attitude toward Commissioner
Lyman
but they had a reconciliation. He
probably
Is timid about firing Lyman
because he
already ha.F. Indicatc.4 that there
is no
room in his party for the Eiys, the
Coles and
the Coolidges and it would not
look well to
include the Lymans in this group.
If Commissioner Lyman is
It is entirely possible that the reappointed,
appointment
will be made with 11 view to
trotting him out
eventually as a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for
Lieuten
if only as a gesture toward ant-Governor,
semblance of balance to providing some
the next state
ticket.
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to say that Mr. Rotch's activities
meet with our complete approval.
"He has been confronted with
problems that required delicate
handling but the program he has
mapped out and prosecuted in the
face of handicaps is satisfactory
from this end.
"We are reluctant to stir up trouble
in Boston, but it is imperative that
assurance be given Mr. Rotch that
Be
he has our confidence."
Not
Will
Hints State
Other officials here indicated that
Repaid for Money Spent if the Governor proceeds with his
announced plans of spending $3,600,On Sidewalks
000 of the state bond issue without
collaborating with the federal adBANS EQUAL GRANT ministration, the federal funds that
reFOR OTHER WORKS have been allocated as partial
imbursement to the commonwealth
be paid.
U. S. May Refuse to Pay willNonotassurance could be obtained
here, either, that the federal govIts $350,000 Share on
ernment will pay to Massachusetts
the $350,000 due the commonwealth
Saugus Bridge
as the federal government's contribution toward the cost of erecting
By W. E. MULLINS
the $1,200,000 General Edwards
bridge across the Saugus river be!Special Dispatch t The Herahll
WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. It— tween Lynn and Revere. has beer
Payment of this $350,000
Harry L. Hopkins, federal WPA ad- withheld because .of dissatisfaction
conministraton today definitely aligned with the manner in which the of
s
Violation
out.
G.
carried
Arthur
of
tract was
himself on the side
federal regulations have been
also
Rotch, Massachusetts WPA admin- the
charged and some consideration
istrator, in his current controversy apparently has been paid to the proexwith Gov. Curley on the expenditure cedure of the Governor a,nd thepaya
ing
authoriz
in
widelycouncil
's
Governor
ecutive
of funds on the
to the
ment of $80,000 for extras opinion
exploited state highway sidewalk contracto
r, in the face of an
construction projects.
that the contract was drafted in a
Expressing complete confidence in manner that was believed to be tool
exacting payment for
the manner in which Rotch has proof against descripti
on.
any
of
extras
#
conducted his work relief program.
The confidence publicly expressed
:n
through
indicated
Hopkins- also
In Rotch's administration by Hopofficial spokesman that Massachu- kins here today, apparently silences
reports in cirsetts not only will not be reimbursed for good widespreadago to the effect
weeks
two
culation
fcr the fund' the Governor expends r that, Rotch would be removed. No
independently of the Day State re- comment was available, however,
lief administrator, but that no pro- from tiopkinc on the permancy of
tenure.
visions will be made for allocating Rotch's
an equivalent amor t for other proj-

HOPKINS BACKS
'RHO IN FIGHT
AGAINST CURLEY

ects.
Moreover, the sniping at Rotch's
alleged failures tha. have been directed in public statements by William F. Callahan, the Massachusetts
public works commissioner, have
made no impression on Hopkins and
his associates.
Disclaiming any intention of en-;
gaging in a controversy with Gov.i
Curley, Hopkins nevertheless permitted himself to be quoted as follows:
'Our attention has been called to'
the difficulties that have been publicized in Massachusetts and T want
_
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BAR PAYS HONOR
TO JUDGE FLYNN
400 Lawyers, Jurists Attend
Testimonial Dinner
More than 400 attorneys, judges of
various state and district courts, and
friends of Judge Charles E. Flynn
were present at the testimonial dinner last night at the Touraine, given
in honor of Judge Flynn's recent appointment by Gov. Cwagy as a spe—Ns court.
cial justice In the Sau
Among the guests of honor were
Lt.-Gov. Joseph L. Hurley and
Atty.-Gen. Paul A. Dever from the
State House; Gerald Joyce, Cambridge attorney, who represented
Bowdoin College; John Walsh, state
commander of the American Legion;
Judge Edward O'Brien of the Salem
probate court; John P. Kane, Lawrence attorney; the Rev. Fr. Edward
J. Carey, pastor of St. Margaret's
Church in Saugus; Congressman
William P. Connery of Lynn; James
J. Ronan, assistant attorney-general
from Salem; John A. Conavan, assistant United States attorney; John
F. Donovan,state senator from Chelsea, and William S. Rockhill, Saugus, chairman of the general testimonial dinner committee.
"This is the first time in my life
I have seen a group of able lawyers
say so many good things and talk so
long without requesting a fee," Judge
Flynn declared. "The greatest tribute I could receive from a fellow attorney is to be considered no more
and no less than a good attorney."
Judge Flynn also complimented the
fine work of his predecessor in the
office at Saugus. Justice William E.
Ludden who retired recently 4,re'
ating the vacancy in the Saugus
court.
John Thomas Noonan, Brookline,
was toastmaster of the dinner. He
presented Judge Flynn with a check,
representing contributions f rom
many friends to be used toward the
purchase of a set of law books of recent cases tried in Massachusetts
courts.
Other members of the general
committee in charge of the entertainment were George McCarrer,
Saugus; James P. and John J. Shea,
Malden, and James L. Conway, Sau"williviimiglw"
14446...voago
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"Pursuant to the further direction
of said defendant Dolan. said Donovan, White and Supple as directors
2 Park Square
voted to issue entire autoorized capital stock for $25,000 cash. Of this
Boston
amount said defendant Dolan furMass.
nished $5000 and personally arranged
a loan for the balance at the FedIIERA LD
eral National Bank on indorsed notes
for $10,000 each, one signed by saiF1
Boston, Mass.
Supple and the other by said White,.
It being agreed by the defendant
Dolan that said notes should be
taken up as they were ultimately
from the proceeds of the business of
the corporation.
"Certificates representing said
stocks were issued to said Supple.
White and Donovan as straws or
dummies for said defendant Dolan
and, as long as the same stood in '
their names were always held by
each of them as straws or dummies..
Said defendant Dolan in furtherance of his said fraudulent purpose, .
established the business offices of
Fait! Legal Securities Corporation in
certain rooms of the suite occupied
an" used in its business by the E. L.
Dolan & co. at 60 Congress street
and transferred certain employes
from E. L. Dolan Co. to the Legal
The following is a summary of the
allegations against Fzecurities Corporation and otherEdmund L. Dolan and other defendants,
wise directed and supervised the
made by the city of preparat
ion for the actual transacBoston in its bill of equity yestiedav
•
said corporation (the Legal Securi- tion of business by the latter.
That he established an office at ties Corporat
ion, of
BUSINESS WITH CITY
60 Congress street, known as the allegedly the head).which Dolan was
Seventh specification:
E. L. Dolan Company.
"LARGE ILLICIT GAINS"
"There is maintained at all times
That he used his private broker"Said schema finally involved in complete intercommunication beage office for corrupt schemes.
its complete Consummation the tween the office of said Edmund L.
That, early in October, 1929, an- making of large
secret and illicit Dolan Compan
ticipating the election of James M. gains by the defenda
y and said Legal Sent Dolan for
Curley as mayor and anticipating himself and
Corpora
curities
tion and a close and
Such
others
as might
his appointment as treasurer of the combine
and associate with him in working association between their
city of Boston in the event of the said
respective officers and employers.
bond transactions
election of Curley as mayor of the of commissions throughin the form
Eighth specification:
the device
city, "the defendant conceived and of purchasing bonds
"In further pursuance of the aforeconcocted the fraudulent and cor- reselling to the city at a price and
at a largely en- said fraudulent and corrupt scheme
rupt scheme hereinafter described." hanced price and through
on Jan. 3, 1930, the defendant, E. L.
the device
The bill of complaint then lists fur- of buying
boudg from the Portfolios Dolan. caused application to be made
ther charges against Dolan, includ- of said funds
and trusts at a price by and on behalf of said Legal Secuing these:
and reselling them at a largely en- rities Corporation to the department
That he formed an independent , henced price.
of public utilities of the commoncorporation and through dummy
"Pursuant to the above fraudulent wealth of Massachusetts, for a
and straw directors "made
and corrupt scheme and for the pur- license to transact business as a
large
secret and illicit gains and profits pose of putting the same
into effec- broker, and on Jan. 22, 1930, the.
through the purchase of bonds
at tive operation, the defendant. Ed- same was granted and a license duly
one price and reselling them
mund
L.
Dolan,
at
on
aj
or about October. issued.
largely enhanced price."
1929, enlisted the co-opera
"Thereafter, and until its dissoluReferring to the organization of Edward Donovan,an attorneytion of
; Winition in the early part of 1934. both
the Dolan company the bill of com- fred A. White, a clerk
under its said orijinal name arid
plaint, calling it a scheme, said the of one who occupied in the employ
an office interafter the same was changed in 1933
scheme "further involyed the selec- communicating with those
occupied
to R. L. Emerson At Co.. Inc., AS
tion of straw and dummy incorpor- by said Dolan as the Edmund
hereinafter in paragraph 9 set forth.
ators and the selection of straw and Dolan Company, and Edward L.
J. said corporation was actively endummy directors'and officers and Supple, then an employe of
gaged in the stock and bond busithe issuance of the certificates for L. Dolan Company. Said Edmund
Donovan
ness, though at all times the greater
all the outstanding capital stock in prepared, and he and said White
proportions
preponcierence
and
straw or dummy names, all at the Supple signed and executed as and
inthereof consisted In its bond transprocurement of defendant, Dolan.
corporating the papers and docuactions with the city of Boston as
"That the scheme further contem- ments required under the laws
of
herinafter set forth.
plated the sale to the City of Boston the commonwealth of Massachusetts
from the sinking funds and other 4 to be presented to the commissioner
MANY RESIGNATIONS
city funds and trusts by the defend- of corporations and taxation for a
"At all limes its business was priant Dolan through said co-operate charter of incorporation.
marily directed and its operation
Other allegations follow:
go-betweens, n large and preponderprincipally conducted under the acating amount of bonds purchased
ENDORSED NOTES
tual but secret control of the defrom time to time for the investment
"Pursuant to the direction of
fendant. Detail. anci m iunnerance
of monies of said funds and trusts
said defendant Dolan. said Supple
of the purposes and objects of said
available therefor as well as the
was elected president and director
fraudulent and corrupt scheme and
purchase of bonds from the portand appointed general manager
;
in effective consummation thereof."
folios of said funds and trusts. For
said White clerk, treasurer and diNinth specification:
its effective operation. said scheme
rector: and said Donovan director.
"Early in 1933 said Edward J. Supfurther contemplated the exercise
Hereafter the said papers were so
ple. who had held the office of presiby said defendant Dolan at all times
presented and a charter of incordent and director of the Legal Seof his official and personal influence
poration was issued to,- said Donocurities Corporation continuously
with and over the managers cwf
van. White and Stipple under the
since his original election thereto.
various funds and trusts held by the
name of Legal Securities Corp.
T.( signed therefrom, and in his place
city so as to enable him to control
with an authorized capital stock
the defendant, E. L. Dolan. selected
the purchase and sale of said bonds
of 100,000 shares of common stock
for and caused to be elected to said
of no par value, for the stated
and thereby effect the same through
office the defendant J. Walter Quinn.
purpose of prosecuting a general
then an employe of E. L. Dolan Corn
stock brokerage business.
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Masking of Interest Charged
In City's Suit Against Dolan

--Allegations Made That Former Treasurer
Formed and SStretly Controlled Firms Doing
Business with Boston, with Profit to Him
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CITY FILES BILL AGAINST DOLAN OTHERS

legal advisor to Mayor Mansfield in the
Corporation Counsel Henry E. Foley (left) and Atty. Ge3rge R. Farnum.
yesterdav. Assistant Clerk of Court Fredcourt
supreme
the
in
bill
equity
Dolan
the
filing
,
Dolan investigation
erick Quinlan is receiving the document.
•and never, and each of them. pay
to said plaintiff, city of Boston.
the amount of said gains, profits and
with interest thereon from
After setting forth the allegations, the bill in equity brought benefits
respective dates of such gains
the
others
and
Dolan
I..
Edmund
against
by the city of Boston today
profits and benefits.
then makes the following requests of the court:
AS TO OTHER DEFENDANTS
"Wherefore the plaintiff prays that each of their, he oidefelf to make
"That wherein other and addithe defendant Edmund L. Dolan be full and true discovery and disordered to make full and true dis- closures of all the guns, profits and tional persons within th^ jurisdiccovery and disclosures of all the benefits received by them, and each tion of this court shall become
gains, profits and benefits received by lof them either directly or indirectly known as having participated in the
him either directly or indirectly from from and in connection with the fradulent and corrupt scheme set
or in connection with the bond trans- bond transactions with the plaintiff forth in this bill, or as having paractions with the plaintiff city of Bos- city of Boston referred to in this ticipated with knowledge thereof in
ton described in this bill.
bill, whether in the form of salaries, the gains and profits derived there"That the defendant Edmund L. commissions, bonuses, dividends, dis- from. the plaintiff mcy be allowed
Dolan be ordered to render a true tributive shares or otherwise.
to make these parties hereto by suitand complete accounting of all the
"That the defendants Frederick J. able amendment with apt allegation
gains, profits and benefits received Reardon, J. Walter Quinn, Laurence and prayers.
by him directly or indirectly from or Costello, Harold B. Simpson, Rob"That the plaintiff be granted
in connection with the bond trans- ert L. Emerson and John F. Dever, such other and further relief as the
actions with the plaintiff city of and each of them, be ordered to nature of the CPSO and justice and
Boston described in this hill.
render a ture and complete account- equity may require and to the court
"That it be ordered, adjudged and ing of all the gains, profits and may seem right and appropriate.
decreed that the defendant Edward benefits received by them, and each
"City of Boston.
L. Dolan obtained all said gains, of them either directly or indirectly
"Frederick J. Mansfield.
profits and benefits illegally and in from or in connection with the bond "Henry Foley,
breach of his official and judiciary transactions with ths plaintiff city "George R. Farnum,
duties to the plaintiff city of Boston. of Boston referred to in this bill, "Sworn to Joseph P. Mellyn, Notary
and that lie received the same w whether In the form of salaries, com- Public."
the use and benefit of the plaintiff missions, bonuses, dividends, distribcity of Boston, and that said defend- utive shares or otherwise.
and
adjudged
ant Dolan pay over to said plaintiff
be
it
ordered,
"That
city of Boston the amount of said decreed that the defendants Fredinwith
benefits
and
profits
gains,
erick J. Reardon, J. Walter Quinn,
terest thereon from the respective Lawrence Costello, Harold B. Simpdates of such gains, profits and son. Robert L. Emerson and John F.
benefits.
Dever, and each of them obtained
all said gains, profits and benefits
OTHER DEFENDANTS NAMED
received by them, and each of them
"That the defendants Frederick J. illegally and to the use and benefit
Reardon, J. Walter Quinn, Laurence of the plaintiff, city of Boston. and
' Costello, Harold B. Simpson, Robert that said defendants Reardon.
Sampson, Emerson
L. Emerson and John F. Dever, and Quinn. Costello,

Accounting Asked in Dolan Caseover
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ALTUINJ STALL

AWAIT REPORTS

ASSAILS CURLEY ,
Charges He Has Demoralized
The Government of
Massachusetts
DRACUT, Dec. 14—State governGov.
ment has been demoralized by
Curley through his intimidation of
state employes, Leverett Saltonstall,
speaker of the House and a candidate for the Republican nomination
as Governor, told the Boston Market
Gardeners' Association here today.
"The big stick also was extended
parto members of the Legislature,
tucularly on the bond issue," said
Saltonstall. "Legislators were offered various improvements for their
districts if they would bow to the
wish of the administration. Some
rejected all offers and remained
faithful to their office."
Saltonstall alleged that the civil
service also had been affected. "Putting pennies into civil service not
only lowers the standards but discouradgas boys and girls from training for such work," he said.
"Al! this intimidation and dictation has brount about a remarkable
change in the spirit of state employes, has made politics the test
rather than efficiency."

HERALD
Boston, Mass.
,) 1935

WPA Officials Expected to Answer
Charges of

Delay

on

Sidewalk

Projects Monday
Detailed reports from the WPA districts on the actual progress of employment on the WPA.'s share of the
State's ;8,000,000 highway-sidewalks programme are expected at State headquarters tomorrow, it was announced
yesterday.
Figures showing the number of
projects actually under construction and
the number of men employed are now
being compiled. It is expected they will
be made public in answer to recent complaints by Gorernor Curley and other
State officials that'the....SIdewalk programme has "broken down."
Complaints by State officials have
been that the State cannot put any
men to work constructing sidewalks
until the WPA has put in the foundations, and that this Is not being done in
any degree of consequence.
WPA officials have pointed out that
In some sections sidewalk projects cannot be started until the available laborers In the vicinity have finished the
ERA projects they have been working
on. As fast as these projects are
finished, the men can be started on the
sidewalk, road and highway beautification projects, WPA officials declared.
Federal regulations governing the
renting of trucks and the purchase of
material for use on government work
are believed to be another cause of the
delay In booming the large State
[projects immediately.

i

Letter Congratulating Gov. Curley
Sent by 'Wrong' James Jackson
I

Before he was made aware of tne
Gov. Curley yesterlay produced
thc letter he had received from , mistaken identity, the Governor isJames F. Jackson congratulating sum', this brief onmment on the
him on the appointment of Rupert denial by former Treasurer Jackson
Carven to the Fall River finance that he had ever communicated
board and then quickly withthew it. with the Governor.
"Someone once said," he dec:ared,
It was the wrong James Jacks.m.
The James F. Jackson who wrote "'Would mine enemy had writtea
the letter was formerly a citizen of a book.' James F. Jackson, former
Fall River. He i a Boston lawyer, Fall River finance commissioner, in
was once chairman of .he Boston the light of his denial of the Carven
Elevated trustees, and has to his letter, could well amen( this epicredit a book Of "Reminiscences" of gram by saying, 'Would that I had
Fall River, which he sent to Gov. never written.''
In his:final statement the GoverCurley at the time of the Carven
nor said he was "personally agreeappointment.
The James Jackson to whom the able" to the explanation offered ay
letter originally was credited by James Jackson. "Birt in the light
Mr. Curley is a prominent Republi- of what Mr. Cote and Mr. Carven
can who was. succeeded on the Fail have accomplished," he said, "I beRiver board of finance by Carven. lieve it clearly the duty of Mr. JackHe was state treasurer from 1920 son, who was commissioner, to at
once write letters of congratulation
to 1925,
to both of these gentlemen."

*OLIO
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ker Twits Curley
On Brookline Audit!

Br

Rep. Philip G. Bowker- of Brook- I
line, critic of Gov. Curley's policies,
last night issued the following
statement on the case brought
yesterday against Edmund L. Dolan, former city treaturer:
"I sincerely trust that the city's
case in the supreme court against
Edmund L. Dolan ad others, as
an investigation of city affairs
under the mayoralty of James M.
Curley, will be as pleasing to His
Excellency as his audit of the town
of Brookline was to me."

HERALD
Boston, Mass.
OLG
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GREYHOUND OPENS
NEW DEPOT TODAY
Public Invited to Concert at
222 Boylston Street,
Boston's new inland transportation terminus, the Greyhound Bus
Lines depot at 222 Boylston street,
will be opened to the public today
In a gala opening, with a band to
play all flay and free souvenirs for
all children accompanied by. their
parents.
A special private opening was held
last night when more than 350 invited guests viewed a style show to
the tuneful accompaniment of a
seven-piece orchestra, and enjoyed a
buffet luncheon in the new terminal.
Qov. Curley and his daughter and
son:111:Ww, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Donelly, headed the list of guests.
Other guests were Barnard Watile,
Boston, vice-president of the Greyhcund Lines: A. S. Cardin, general
manager of the new terminal and
manager of the Gray sight-seeing
lines; Col. J. J. Mangam, New York,
manager of the Union Motor Coach
Terminal; J. L. Smith, Montreal,
manager of the Champlain and
_Frontier Bus Lines; J. L. Sheppard,
New York, vice-president of the Central Greyhound Lines, and Frank
J. Yelton, New York, manager of the
Pennsylvania Greyhound Bus Terminal.
Mayor Mansfield and Teddy Glynn,
former fire commissioner of Boston
and clerk of the Roxbury district
court who represented Gov. Curley,
were visiting officials of the city of
Boston and the commonwealth of
Massachusetts at the opening.
Beginning today, the Greyhound
terminal will be open to all passenger business at the new location, with
spacious seating accommodations for
patrons, and modern lounges.
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SCHOOLMEN'S CLUB
FAVORS DR.SMITH

Curley Scores Rotch in Report on
Cape Sidewalks
"A (rue picture of the inefficiency
th..t, has developed under the adof Commisministration" of Arthur G. Rotch, Endorsement
state WPA administrator, was pre/ sioner Sent Curley
sented by Gov. Curley yesterday in
the form of a report on sidewalk
An endorsement of the administration of Dr. Payson Smith. state
projects along the Cape.
The Governor charged that Rotch commissioner of education, and a
has caused a "breakdown in the request for his reappointment were
WPA in every 'city and town of the contained iri A resolution passed
by an overwhelming majority yescommonwealth."
"The same degree of inefficiency," terday by the Massachusetts Schoolhe declared, following a conference masters' Club.
The resolution, made by Dr
v ith William F. Callahan, public
works commissioner, "coupled with Frank P. Spear, president of the
incompetency in the conducting of club. read:
The Massachusetts Schoolmasthe works progress administration,
exists in district 6 (the Cape disters' Club places itself on record
trict) as in other
tr1cts from
which to the present time reports as heartily endorsing the administration of Dr. Payson Smith, our
have been received."
commissioner of education.
On most of the projects, he
charged, work has been delayed be- , He is unbiased, competent, efficient, and broadly experienced.
cause of lack of materials and lack
He is ceaseless in his endeavors
'of trucks.
to establish and maintain the
"More gravel and sand pits are
available in the Cape district," the highest standards of education in
Governor said. "than in any other the commonwealth of Massachuplace in the state. Men with trucks setts.
Dr. Smith is recognized throughavailable for trucking the gravel are
wit the United States as one of
eager for employment, but Mr. Rotch
has not been able to discover them." the greatest leaders in public
"The reports from the various school administration.
The best interests of the chilcities and towns as here appended,
is a true picture of the ineffici-ncy dren, parents, teachers and taxthat has developed under the admin- payers of the state require his
istration of the present administrator reappointment.
The membership voted to send a
of the works progress administraCOPY of the resolution to Gov. Curtion.
Projects mentioned in the report 1 Igy.
are in Middleboro, Wareham, Bridgewater, Brockton, East Bridgewater,
Lakeville. Whitman and Abington.
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VOTES 100 TO 1
FOR DR.SMITH
Schoolmasters' Club for
His Reappointment
In no uncertain terms, the Massachusetts Schoolmasters' Club, meeting at
the UniversitY Club yesterday afternoon, endorsed Dr. Payson Smith as
commiseioner of education, and ordered
that the resolution be sent to Governor
Curley.
Dr. Smith, a member of the club, was
roundly cheered when he entered the
room, but withdrew while the vote was
being taken. The actual vote was 100
to I. Professor Edwin A. Shaw of Tufts
College, president of the club, would
not name the man who CitSt the dissenting vote save to say, "he likes to be
different on a lot of things."
Dr. Frank P. Speare, president of
Northeastern University, presented the
motion to the club, u,lucli is composed
of the leading educators in Massachusetts public and private schools. Dr.
Smith, informed that the resolution was
to be presented. quietly left while the
action was taken. The resolution read:
"The Massachusetts Schoolmasters'
Club places itself on record as heartily
endorsing. the administration of Dr.
Payson Smith, our commissioner of
education. He Is unbiased, competent,
efficient and broadly experienced. He
is ceaseless in his endeavors to
establish
the highest standards of education
in
Massachusetts. Dr. Smith is recognizet
throughout the 'United States as one cm
the greatest leaders in public
schoo
administration. The best interest o
parr.ntz.
payers of the state require his
reap
pointment."
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'would, he estimated yesterday, result
in an annual saving of 61,000,000.
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GOVERNOR
PLANS 1936
SCHEDULE
For Biennial Session,
End of Council
and Cost Cuts

Writes 15 Pages

Mr. Jackson who
was commissioner to
at once write letters
of congratulation
to both of these
gentlemen."

In the preparation of his message to
the Incoming Legislature, Governor
Curley said he has already written
about 15 pages and he hopes to keep the
document to one of not more than 30
pages.
As he was leaving the State House
Yesterday afternoon, after conferences
with Chairman Charles P. Howard of I'
the Department of Administration and
Finance and Commissioner William F.
Callahan of the Department of Public
Works, the Governor commented upon
the lack of uniformity in the frames of
portraits of former Governors. He said
he will propose an item of 13000 in the
State budget for 1936 to provide uniform
frames for the portraits which adorn
the walls of the Executive suite, and
also to provide that the paintings be
covered with glass to better preserve
them.
Governor Curley yesterday took
fling at Eugene Brady, now of Washington, who a few days ago suggested
that the Governor take himself out of
politics at the end of his present term
as Governor. The Governor said that
investigation showed that Mr. Brady
Is 24 years old and that he is believed
In have secured his present position in
/he Capital city through Senator Walsh.
lie said also that he understood that
Mr. Brady was discharged from his
position with the Federal Housing
Commission Friday.
He said that Mr. Brady has no
connection with the Berkshire Democratic League, according to President
Michael Troy of that organization. He
characterized him as a self-appointed
president of the Western Massachusetts
Young Men's Democratic Clio,.
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CONTEST BY
I. J. FOX CO.

Charges Motor Violations
Renewal of his recommendations
for abolition of the Executive Council, reduction of 50 per cent in the
membership of both branches of the
Legislature and biennial sessions was
promised yesterday by Governor CurIcy as a feature of his address to the'
Legislature of 1936.

Governor Curley charged that Mr.
Brady has been involved in various
violations of the motor vehicle law.
Governor Curley also issued a statement yesterday in reply to one from
former State Treasurer and former
Fail River Finance Board Chairman
James Jackson. Mr. Jackson had stated
that he did not write a letter to the
Governor, as the Governor had said he
did, commending the appointment
of Rupert Carven to the Fall River boar!.
,
I
It happens that the letter was writte
SEEKS COST REDUCTION
n
by James F. Jackson, former residen
t
At the same time the Governor of Fall
River, for years chairman of
called upon all department heads
to the old State Railroad Commission and
later chairman of the public trustee
furnish, within 72 hours, plans for
s
reclueing the cost of operation of the de- of the Boston Elevated Railway.
In his statement on this matter, Govpartments and means for increasing the ernor Curley said:
revenue In each case.
"The denial by James Jackson, former
The only exception he made in connec- Fall River finance commissioner, that
he had written a letter expressing
his
tion with reduction of department
costs gratification on the appointment
of
was the various State institutions.
The Rupert Carven as finance commissioner
for the city of Fall River is rather diffi!crowded conditions at the institutions
of cult
for me to understand in view of
the bee, .1cPartruent. mental disease
s Ilia fact
and public welfare, with the long
that I received a letter which
wait- congra
tulated Fall River upon tile
ing lists of applicants, the Govern
or lection
said, indicated to him that the State
of Mr. Carven and which was
if not doing all that should be done further followed by a bcok of "Reminiscences" of Fall River treating upon
in care for the unfortunates who
the
need conduc
t of city affairs since the creation
care and treatment.
As a matter of 'fact, the Governor will of the Fall River Finance Commission.
"The natural assumption was that it
probably ask for an Increased approp
ri- was writte
ation for the mental disease depart
n by Mr. James Jackson who
ment
had served as commissioner of the Fall
in order that some 4000 additio
nal beds River
may be provided.
Board of Finance rather than another James Jackson. Let us trust
He is giving serious consideratio
the
n also fame of
to plans for improving faciliti
the Jackson name is not cones for fined to
treatment of cancer and
"Hicko
ry," former President
tuberculosis Andre
patients. He is also in favor
w Jackson or to Stonewall Jackof con- son
of Civil war fame. There may yet
struction of a new State prison,
be opportunity for one who can neither
The recommendations
the Council, reduction for abolition of be termed 'Hickory' or "Stonewall.'
of the member"Mr.
ship of the legislative
branches and for financ James Jackson who served as
biennial sessions were
e commissioner at Fall River demade
in
his
Inaugural last January,
nies having written either the book or
hut he did little
to press the proposa
ls in the Legisla- the letter and contends that it wax
ture.
some other James Jackson who Wrote
the book and the letter. I am personallr
Cutting the Senate
member
ship
from
40 to 20 and that of
the House from 240 agreeable to the explanation given hr
to 120, with the
Mr. Jackson hut in the light of what
adoption
sessions and abolition of of biennial Mr. Cote and Mr. Carven have accomthe Council,
plished I believe it, clearly the duty of

N. E. Trappers to Compete for $500 in Prizes
I

More than 1000 fur trappers throughout New England are expected to compete for the $100 In cash prizes to be
awarded by I. J. Fox, furriers, in the
I. J. Fox fur trappers' contest, the
first of its kind yet held,
The contest, according to David L111-,
enthal, vice-president of I. J. Fox,
promises to be extremely colorful and j
interesting, since it will disclose many
fascinating and dramatic stories of
some of New England's oldest fur
trappers.
"The fur trappers' contest was inspired," said Mr. Lilienthal in an interview !oat night, "by our quest for more
and better pelts. In the past, many fur
trappers in this part of the country
have not been able to make the necessary cusile,1
fur oier,
hanta who
needed their pelts to manufacture fur
coats. By making this contest possible,
New England fur trappers will have an
opportunity for the first time, to diepose of their catches more readily and
enjoy a more lucrative revenue than
they have in the past,"
The awards will be based on catches
made between Dec. 15 and Feb. IS, and
will be allocated for the largest number
of pelts caught and for the largest
number of prime pelts as well.
Besides I. J. Fox and David Lilienthal, honorary judges in the New England-wide trappers' contest include
George 1. Stoble, inland fish and game
commissioner of Maine: Gover
Curley, Governor Brann of Maine an
ernor Bridges of New Hampshire.
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1DOLAN GLAD
TO FIGHT
CHARGES
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--Refuse to Make Statements
Conspiracy to Ruin Character
of Dolan Says Governor in
Discussing Court Action
City Alleges "Large, Seaet and
Illicit Gains" in Rini Deals
While Treasurer of Hub

4 Thus brought into the wrangle—now
officially

before the Massachusetts SuFormer City Treasurer Edmund L. preme
Court—Governor Curley retorted
others
and
six
Dolan
were last night it savors of conspirac
y to destroy the
carefully marshaling their forces for reputation of Mr. Dolan.
He stated:
refutatio
fight
n of the sen- "Mr. Dolan should consider himself
in
a finish
sational allegations contained in a bill the happiest man In America to be
offered
the
opportunity
to
have
in equity filed by Mayor Mansfield, brought out into
the open all of the
charging them with reaping• a finan- facts and rumors connected with this
cial harvest of approximately $250,- business, or one he is supposed to have
been connected with at some time in
000 in illegal bond transactions car- the past.
ried on by a dummy corporation "So far as I have been able to obowned by Mr. Dolan when he was serve, it savors of conspiracy to destroy
the reputation and character of Mr.
in charge of the city's finances.
Dolan.
Politics jumped to the fore in the "It is Just possible before the case
Is ended that those responsible for the
case when it was charged in the bill charges
against Mr. Dolan may disthat Mr. Dolan concocted the scheme cover there is a lot of truth in the old
Irish
saying,
'Many Ft person cuts a
establishi
of
ng the brokerage comswitch to whip himself.'"
pany in 1929, in anticipation of Mr. Later last
night, after retaining AtCurley being elected Mayor, and torney Thomas II. Mahony as counsel
and going into conferenc
e,
readinMr.
Dolan
upon the assurance of Mr. Curleyi lissued
his statement,
that he (Mr. Dolan) would be named r
city treasurer.

Welcomes Action
"I welcome the opnort unity to refute once and for all these accusations, which have been made time after time in the pamt it, proceedings
which have been one-sided and partisan investigations. This is the first opportunity where my side of this matter can be properly presented."
While th ,u.t was flied In the Supreme Judicial Court, this branch. of
the Judiciary has the power to transfer
It for trial to the Superior Court. In
late years, because of the vast pressure
of work on the seven Justices of the
high court, this practice has been followed.
Because of the gravity of the charges,
and the standing of those concerned.
the Supreme court Justices may take it
upon themselves to hear the Issues.
Without question, it will be one of
the most interesting and bitterly-fought
court battles in the recent history of
the State. The bill In equity indicates
a labyrinth of financial transactions,
and the alleged ramifications behind

the allegations are almost unending.

I Dolan Very Glad to Fight Charges

GEORGE R. FARNUM
S pecia1 counsel for the city in the
fl!n rase.
Continued From

First Psatrr

EDMUND I,. DOLAN AND COUNSEL
The former City Treasurer of Boston tinder James M. Curley, shown
at
left. His counsel, Thomas H. Mahony is at right. Mr. Dolan and others
were named in fraud suit filed in equity by Mayor Mansfield.
er)Jrn t;;IatesC

End Year's Fight
However, no Immediate hearing, even

in a preliminary way, is at present forecast. No order of notice was issued on
the bill, and only a subpoena is returnable the first Monday of January.
It marks the end of a fierce political
fight of more than a year to have
aired in public the regime of Edmund
h. Dolan as city treasurer under Mr.
Curley as Mayor. Mayor Mansfield,
last September, charged that twice
Governor Curley tried to induce him to
drop his investigation into the activities
of former City Treasurer Dolan.
The ace investigator in connection
with the suit is Attorney George R.
Farnum, one-time brakeman and cowpuncher, who became -Assistant Attorney-General of the nation, and who
within the past year was special coun•
eel for the Finance Commission In its
Probe and is now special assistant corporation counsel of the city, acting
under orders of Corporation Counsel
Henry E. Foley and Mayor Mansfield

Mayor Signs Complaint

I SHATTUCH ORDER
STARTED ACTION
The move to have the administra! tion of former City Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan aired in the courts
had its foundation in a step taken by
Henry Lee Shattuck, present member of the City Council and tress'
urer of Harvard College.
Some time ago he introduced an
order in the City Council asking
Mayor Mansfield, through the law
department of the city, to take action in the courts against Mr. Dolan.
It is on this order that the Mayor
has proceeded.

Rep. Bowker Comments

•

Last night itemeeentative Philip G.
The complaint was signed by Mayor
Bowker, of Brookline, Republican and
Mansfield, Corporation Counsel Foley.
Curley foe, issued the following caustic
and
Special
comment:
Assistant
Corporation
Counsel Earnum. It was filed with the
"I sincerely trust the city's case in
assistant clerk of the Supreme Court
the Supreme Court against Edmund
yesterday on behalf of the city, reL. Dolan and others as an investigation
J. WALTER QUINN
questing a "full and true" accounting. Named
with Edmund L. Dolan in of city affairs under the mayoralty of
Named In the bill with the former
James M. Curley will be as pleasing to
equity
suit charging fraud.
city treagurer were: .1. Walter Quinn,
His Excellency as his audit of the town
John F. Dewey and Lawrence Costello,11 That
Mr. Dolan's Interest In the con- of Brookline was to me."
all of Boston; Harold B. Simpson and cern
be covered up, it is charged, there
Robert L. Emerson of Brookline, and
was a selection of straw or dummy inFrederick J. Reardon of Cambridge.
With the exception of Mr. Dolan, corporators and the selection of straw
none of those named in the bill made or dummy directors and officers, and.
any comment last night. It is known the issue of the certificates for all thei
they were In conference yesterday, outstanding capital stock in straw or Highlights of Bill in Equity
Against
dummy names. Mr. Dolan is named as
but declined to talk.
Dolan Filed in Supreme Court
Ali of these defendants are said to the defendant procuring such.
The bill sets forth, in substance, that
be officials or employees of the Legal
That Mr. Dolan concocted the scheme
the 'scheme" further contemplated the
Securities Corporation or John
F. sale to the
city of Boston for the sink- of establishing a brokerage company in
Dever & Company, which are alleged
1s29 in anticipation of the election in
to have handled Boston bond trans- ing fund-. and other city funds and
of James M. Curley as Mayor . . .
actions. during Mr. Dolan's term as trusts, through this concern, a large and upon
the assurance Mr. Curley
and preponderating amount of the
city treasurer.
would
appoint him city treasurer.
bonds which would he purchased from
That
Mr.
Dolan created a company
time to time for investment, and for
Charge Dummy Corporation
effective operation the "scheme" con-. with dummy officers and directors for
It Is charged that the Legal Securi- templated the "exercise by said defen- dealing with the city's financial assets,
ties Corporation was a dummy corpora- dant Dolan at all times of his official' and attempted to hide his own ownertion, dominated by Mr. Dolan, and that and personal Influence with and over ship of its assets and profits.
The "scheme" charged to Mr. Dolan
later he changed the name to R. L. the managers of various funds
and
Emerson & Company, to avoid detec- trusts held by the city, so as to enable and others was the formation of a corporation by means of which "large,
tion of the fraud being perpetrated on him to control the purchase and
sale
the city.
of said bonds and thereby effect the secret and illicit gains and profits" were
made. It is charged bonds were purThe allegations, which cover 25 full same through said corporation."
chased and re-sold to the city at largely
pages, are made under 15 specifications,
enhance
d prices.
followed by a lengthy bill of prayer
Close Friend for Year
The alleged "scheme" contemplated
which in substance asks for a "full"
J. Walter Quinn, one of the defend the sale to Boston
accounting.
for the sinking funds
ants, has been a warm friend of Mr and other
city funds and trusts a large
It Is charged that Mr. Dolan, on or Dolan'e
for
rears,
and
Is
well
known
amount
of bonds through the financial
about October, 1929, In anticipation of to
Governor Curley and many of thei house allegedl
y dominated by
the election of James M. Curley as latter'.
Mr.
friends.
Mayor, and on the assurance that Mr. street, Dorchest He lives at 9 Than Dolan.
er,
and
Is
president an
That Mr. Dolan established the offices
Curley would appoint him city treas- treasure
r of Portsmouth Company
of Legal Securities Corporation .la pan
urer, conceived and concocted the af- South Boston.
leged fraudulent scheme.
John F. Dever, another defendant in of the suite of the E. L. Dolan
Cornthe bill, is a cousin of Attorney-General ,pany.
Charges Illicit Gains
Paul A, Dever and head of John F. That the preponderance of
the bond
According to the bill, the scheme con- Dever & Company, one of the financial ransactions of the financia
l
templated as the first step, the organ- houses mentioned in the bill. He lives Ilegedly headed by Mr. Dolan house
were
ization of an independent corporation Si 54 Mt. Pleasant avenue, Roxbury
with the city of Boston "in
.
further
ance
. .. "for the purpose of dealing in
Lawrence Costello, another defendant. of the fraudulent and corrupt
scheme.
"
stocks and bonds, but which would ac- was a stenographer in the office of That "to avoid detection of
the fraud
tually be a corporation In which the Governor Curley when the latter was being perpetrated on the
city,
defendant, Dolan, would own the en- Mayor. He is now attached to the In- Dolan caused the name of Legal istr:
Securities Corporation to be
tire itaCteni
where admie1e- ternal Revenue Bureau.
changed
to
teation and business he would at all
/tarok' ii.
R. L. Emerson & Co."
at 1,1
times retain and exercise a complete street, Brookline, and for years has That Mr. Dolan, by
reason or nts
,control."
been in the Investment banking busi- prestige as city treasurer and
friend of'
In carrying ont such a scheme, it is ness. Robert L. Emerson, of 1819 Bea- Mayor Curley, exercised a
charged, Mr. Dolan and others se- con street, BrisoklIne, likewise has been Influence over hie associat controlling 3
es on city
cured "large, secret and illicit gains." In the investment brokerage business boards such as the sinking fund
and reThe bill sets forth that Mr. Dolan, for years. Frederick .1. Reardon, of 1.95 tlrement boards,
prior to 193t), had engaged in general Erie street, Cambridge, likewise has That from 1930 to 1933, of
39,759,179A
stock and brokerage business under B. never been In the political arena, but expended by the city in
investment Of
L. Dolan & Company, at 60 Congress , confined himself to the brokerage busi- inunteinei and trust funds,
$7,223,3132.83
were paid to the Legal
street and hat this business house con- ness.
Securities Cortinued to operate while he held the poAt his home last night Mr. Emerson poration and John F. Dever
&
Co.
said, "I have nothing to say at this
sition of city treasurer.
Further, that "in the consummation. time. At a later date I will have a
fte;lei i‹.,-ert C.
of the fraudulent and corrupt schemel statement to make. At present, howhereafter set forth, he utilized at all ever, I refuse to comment."
times, so far as practicable, the faellities and resources of said private brokerage business and enlisted the services
of its employees."

I

MAYOR'S CHARGES
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AGAIN FLAYS ROTCH
I

Um. Curley Cites Delays and Negl
ect
of Op.portunities to Start Projects

Aspell Associates
•

The John F. Aspell Associates of
Roxbury will stage a monster vaudeville show in the
Governor Curley yesterday continued
Vine street Muhis charges of Inefficiency against WPA I nicipai
building.
Administrator Arthur G. Botch
Roxbury, on Mon.
and
cited delays and neglect of opportunievening. The enties to furnish work In Middleboro
, tire proceeds will
Wareham, Bridgewater, Brockton
go towards the
and
other southeastern communities, in supPurchase of food
port of his charges.
to be distributed
The Governor's statement was issue
among the poor
d
after he had received a report
and
from
needy
of
Commissioner of Public Works Willi
Ward 8 at ChristF. Callahan as to conditions in conneam
ma- time.
ction with the projects. Commissioner 4
Goveroor
gallahan backed up his repor
ley
ts with
ht '"'en
Rtatements from John E. Troy,
named patron of
district
engineer for district six, which
the affair and he
includes
those communities.
Is expected to be
Referring to Mr. Callahan's repor
present. Stars of
t,
Governor Curley said:
the
stage
and
"The repbrt in question cover
radio have voluns Middleboro, Wareham, Bridgewate
teered their serr, BrockNatalie Maloof
tno, East Bridgewater, Lakeville,
Whit- vices and among the artists who will
man and Abington. The
Policy and Pro- appear are Bennie Drohan of South'
gramme adopted by Mr. Botc
h have Boston, James E. Quinlan, of Charlesmade for
breakdown in the WPA In town, Steve Hugh
es and
William
every city and town in the
Common- Barker of East Boston, Joseph Leahy,
wealth.
Joseph McDonald, and Carl Ryan, "the
"More sand and gravel pits
are avail- singing reporter."
able in the Cape district
Acts will be contributed by
than in any
the
other place in the State.
Boston theatres and the clubs Mayfa
ir,
trucks available for trucking Men with
Cocoanut Grove, Brown Derby,
the
grave
l
are eager for employme
and
nt, but Mr. Theatrical Club. The Lavina
Hoga
Botch has not been able
n
School of Dancing will prese
to discover
them.
nt
tableaux, featuring Natalie Malloof. a
"The reports from the cities
Representative John F. Aspell head
and
s
towns as here appended is
the committee which includes: Franc
a true picture of the inefficiency
is
that has deL. McMahon, James E. Hick
ey, Edveloped under the administra
ward J. Monahan, Robert E. Aspen,
tion of the
present administrator of the
Thomas M. Joyce, Major John F,
WPA."
Batts,
Anna
Driscoll, Dorothy
McKenna,
Anna Murphy, Margaret Aspell,
Mary
Donnelly, Mary Dorgan, Lillian
Madden, and Elizabeth Aspen.
in Several Communities Throughout State
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SKITS HIT
NOTABLES
t
OF STATE
Young Democrats ir
Jabs at Curley,
Prof. Mather

Governor Curley, Professor Kirt.
ley F. Mather, City Censor Herb
er
McNary and the members of the
Superior Court came in for some
sharp The
Superior Court jingle ran as folbarbs in skits staged last
night by lows:
the Young Democrats of Bost
"We
on, in a
are three judges of Ilk Superior Court
,
"We're honorable
meeting at the Hotel Lenox.
who can't he bought,
n we've decideMC11
Various
that we really ought
"Not to retire thisd year.
candidates for the Republican
Presidential nomination, and the
"We
think the
is honestly run.
rebellious We don't.
think Jim CurleyState
's a Noll of a run,
pupils who refuse to salut
"So we've decide
just for fun.
e the flag "We'll not retire dthis
year.
were also subjects of satir
e.
"We're 79. 32. 93.
"THE STARCH OF
TIME"

With John A.
Sullivan, Jr., a sopho
more at Harvard,
acting as master
of
ceremonies, the
programme, called
"The Starch of
Time," covered much
political ground,
were verses on the The feature pieces
Superior Court sit`nation and on
troubles with the Professor Mather's
teachers' oath.

Mather of Aupplements and additi
rnin to
the oath, wound up as follo
ws:
"So I cleared my throa
t and hit my
tongue and swallowed
all my
pride,

"And took the teachers' oath and I
was mortified.
"I solemnly swear to uphold
"The Constitution and rights as I'm told.
"Shcrman's March to the Sea of man.
and the Five
"We're rapidly approaetting
Year Plan
—rim Triple
"Rut. we're men
Afflatue and the Ku Klux Klan.
of high integrity.
"The Monroe Dcctr
And we'll not retire
ine and the Watch on
this year.
Rhine.
"We're strong for Consti
"And of course the Mason
tutionaillY.
and nixon
"Y solemnly swear
"We don't like
to forget l'ni a Red, Line,
Gover
the
nor's
new appointee, 'To be guide
"And—Oh, sweet land of libert
d by the Spoils Syste
y.
m instead,
"Cust
"We'll not retire this
er's
Last Stand. Remember the
year."
Maine,
"John Brown's Raid,
Webster's Reply
to
Rayne
,
Prof. Mather Burlesque
"The High Wind in Ireland,
Old
Ironsi
"The Pony Express and Paul
des,
Reveres Ride,
The verse describing Professor
"And
Payson Smith doesn't like
Math- "And if
this oath,
Curley, too, to
er's plight was a long one,
with them both.
outlining
"
the development of a situation,
and in
a parody of the inclusion by Profe
ssor
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ASKS MANSFIELD TO
,RETIRE AS MAYOR
BOSTON, Dec. 16 (INS)--Calling
upon Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield
to "announce his retirement as
.LiAtaa•etee"Ctirley
mayor," Governor J
today delivered his long-promised attack upon the chief executive of Boston and accused him of "whining"
and of having deceived the voters
with "pledges and promises that
were impossible of fulfillment."
Instead of the extravagance with
which Mansfield had charged the
Curley regime as mayor, the governor declared he had been more
economical and pointed out that he
had none of the $50,000,000 of Federal funds for welfare relief, built
the East Boston traffic tunnel and
relieved traffic congestion at Kenmore Square, as aids to relieve unemployment.
-
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DOLAN MAY FACE
OTHER CHARGES
BOSTON, Dec. 16 (INS)—Edmund
L.. Dolan, former city treasurer now
being sued by the city for $250,000,
faced another possible Supreme Court
action today in connection with the
operations of the Mohawk Packing
Company, which sold meat to city institutions.
It was said three other persons close
to Governor James M. Cu'rley while
mayor will be srgerathe city.

TRANSCRIPT
North Adams, Mass.

MASS.

TRANSCRIPT
North Adams, Mass.

LILL; 1 0

YOUNG DEMOCRATS
PLAN TO ORGANIZE

Mon.

PROMISE SPEED IN
PAYROLLS FOR WPA
Officials Say Delays Will
be Overcome
STATE SCORED

i Gerald Sullivan of This Blamed for Projects DeCity Mentioned for
lay, Through State FailPresidency of New Club
ing to Submit Them Be:
in County.
fore Dec. 1st.
A new Democratic Junior club in
Berkshire county to succeed the nonexisting Young Democrats club will
probably be one of the aftermaths
of the blast hurled at Governor
James M. Curley last week from
Washington, D. C., by Eugene T.
Brady. formerly of Pittsfield, and
president of the county organization
during the brief period it was in
existence, according tp reports in
well informed Democratic circles. It
is expected that a meeting will be
held soon for the purpose of organizing and electing officers.
The name of Gerald Sullivan of
this city, a member of the North Adams Democratic City committee and
a candidate for clerk of Superior )
Court at the 1934 election, has been !
mentioned for president if an organization is formed. Leland G. Spencer
of Pittsfield. a member of the executive committee of the former club has
ir.dicated that a meeting will be held
In the near future, possibly at Pittsfield. A wide-spread demand for such
an organization has developed ever
since Brady let loose his attack.
Brady, who held a minor position in
the Federal Housing bureau at
Washington but which, according to
a report creuited to Governor Curley
In the Boston papers yesterday, he
has since lost. called upon the Governor to withdraw from politics altogether in the interests of the Democratic party. Younger Democrats in
the county, on the whole, resented
the attack and several messages to
this effect were sent to Governor
Curley.

Boston, Dec. 16—(A.P.)—Works
progress administration payroll delays would be overcome by Friday
or Saturday, Treasury department
officials predicted today.
Clifton Sawyer, in charge of disbursements for WPA projects, said
payrolls were from one day to two
weeks late in some cases. This delay,
he explained, was due to the transfer
of 120,000 workers from ERA to WPA
rolls.
-"
In many cases, he added, assignment sheets for workers of various
classes had not been filed with his
office. The necessity for classing certain types of laborers and skilled
workers at prevailing wages under
the WPA, he asserted, added to the
delay.
He also said the office staff was
working day and night to speed the
checking of assignment cards.
Sawyer said he had visited the Pall
River district office and that a representative of his office had visited
the Worcester office. Both he said,
were in "good working order."
Payrolls for various sections of the
state, he said, were staggered, so
that those due to be paid last week
and this week wculd experience some
delay.
Today, also, the WPA answered
riplav in ratting nroiects
underway by blaming state officials.
Raymond C. Branion, regional
WPA director, said the failure of
state officials to submit projects by
the deadline of Dec. 1 was responsible for delays in many cases.
The state
WPA-administzator,
Arthur G. Retch, has been iritmflict with Governor James
over the progress of 1,
work in
the state.
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MR FRIENDS
OF CURLEY WILL
BEURAIGNED
Activities of the Mohawk
Packing Company
Be Probed
BOSTON, Dec. 16—(INS)—Edmund L. Dolan, former city treasurer
now being sued by the city for $250,000, faced another possible Supreme
court action today in connection with
the operations of the Mohawk Packing company, which sold meat to
city institutions.
It was said three other persons
close to Governor James M. Curley
I while mayor will be sued by the city.
LI %aft., a sani
1V1AJS.

TRANSCRIPT
North Adams, Mass.
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county detective's office
police.
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GOVERNOR HINTS
AT CONSPIRACY
Boston, Dec. 16.--(A.P.1—Governor James M. Curley declared today he would try to establish
whether there was a conspiracy to
destroy the reputation of former
City Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan.
Curley offered Dolan his support
for the second time since the city
filed suit for $250,000 against Dolan
and six other persons, charging the
former treasurer profited from city
bond transactions through an alleged dummy corporation. The suit
further alleged Dolan controlled the
corporation.
Curley announced he would try
to determine whether there was a
"conspiracy to induce individuals
to give false testimony" and "to
raise money for the prosecution of
•
Dolan."
The governor, however, declined
to indicate to what individuals he
referred.

Governor Curley Replies
To Charges of Mansfield
greater amount than any other
Boston. Dec. 16—(A.P.)—In a blis- mayor.
tering attack against Mayor Fred"Would Mayor Mansfield favor
erick W. Mansfield of Boston, Gov- burdening the
people who were unernor James M. Curley replied to- able to meet
their tax obligations,
day to the former's charges that or would he favor
withholding the
Curley, as former mayor, was re- welfare aid which
the needy of Bossponsible for the loss of 65 cents of ton required
during this period," the
every dollar expended by the city.
governor asked.
"No man in the history of Boston
Curley also asserted the traffic
pcliticf" thc governor declet ed, tunnel,
despite "an increase of $17,"ever descended to a depth as low 200,000
because of its construction,
as the present mayor to secure elec- was
a heritage for which I was not
tion."
wholly responsible."
In renewing the bitter controversy
He
between himself and the mayor provedcontended the tunnel had
its value and charged a propwhich has flared since Curley's elecer system of collecting revenues and
tion as governor, Curley asserted an
a reasonable reduction in overhead
increase of $14,575,613 in the city's
net debt during his administration charges for its operation would make
it a "paying proposition."
was due partly to a $7,600,000
bond
The mayor failed, Curley said, to
issue.
"direct attention to the decrease in
The bond issue, he said, was
to
the net debt for county purposes repprovide for municipal and
emergen- resenting more than three-fourths of
cy relief and was "the
equivalent of a million dollars."
a reduction of $2.70 upon
each
Curley then pointed te a reduction
000 of valuation for the already $1,over- of nearly $6,000,000 he made in
burdened taxpayers."
the
school budget and declared it had
Mansfield had accused the
gover- Increased $2,200,000 over his last year
1 nor of increasing
the city's debt a as mayor.

MASS.

TIMES
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CURLEY-DEMANDS
HOPKINS REMOVE
'ARTHUR G. ROTCH
Delay in Receiving Pay
Checks in State Is
Reason Given
BOSTON, Dec. 16 — (INS) —
Governor James M. Curley today
called upon Federal Relief Administrator Harry L. Hopkins to remove
State Administrator Arthur G.
Rotch.
The chief executive said a Federal investigation of WPA administration in the State had been under
way because of delayed pay checks.
Promise of prompt payment of
workers was made by assistant administrator David K. Niles.

TIMES
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CURLEY CALLS
tiN MANSFIELD
I TO RESIGN JOB
Governor Says Boston
Mayor Deluded
Voters
BOSTON, Dec. 16 — (INS) —
Mayor Frederick W.
Mansfield to "announce his retirement as Mayor," Governor James
M. Curley today delivered his longpromised attack on the city's chief
executive, declaring that he was
"whining and had deluded the
voters by pledges and promises impossible of fulfillment."

Calling upon

Instead of the extravagance which
Mansfield had charged the Curley
administration regieme with, the
Governor declared the Curley administration the more economical.
He said that he did not have $50,000,000 federal funds to build the
East Boston traffic tunnel and relieved traffic conditions at Kenmore square to relieve the unemployment situation in Boston.
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Former Farms Resident One of Four
Reinstated to Metropolitan Police
Leon Pierce, a native of Beverly
of
Farms for some 25 years, was one
ofthe four who were reinstated as
Deficers of the Metropolitan Police
partment by Governor Curley.
the
The former Farmr-resident is
Florian
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. of the
Pierce, who were the owners West
present Coughlin block on
was a
street, and whose father
here
prominent plumbing contractor
boom of
during the shore building shortly
1890. Leon Pierce, who will
proresume his duties as a public
during
tector, which were cut short when
the Boston policemen's strike strike
the
he refused to do duty in
and
area, attended the Farms school the
At
the Beverly High school.
fame
latter school he attained some ento
as a football star. Previously passed
tering the IL S. Navy, Pierce
the
the physical examination formark
State Police with exceptional World
of 100 per cent. During the ProWar he, served with the Naval
ned at
vost Guard and was statio many,
Scollay square, Boston, where
were enmany thrilling experiences friends
countered. The many local pleased
of the re-appointee will be in beto learn of his good fortune a poas
ing returned to his duties constant
licemen after 15 years of
efforts to that end

"Buss" Foley Is Coaching
Quintet; Ex-B. H. S.
Stars in Lineup
The Ward Five Curley club will
be represented by a strong basketThe team
ball team this winter,
has been practicing for several
weeks and Is ready to open Its season and issues a challenge to any
senior quintet in the district.

Cites This
to Prove
Dist
'Break Down.' I

With Gov. Curley claiming that
the sidewalk project plan in this
State has "broken down'' through
delays in Administrator Botch's office, and citing the Brockton district as one example of the breakdown, three sidewalk projects under the State public works departtneni have started in the district,
one in this city, one in West
Bridgewater and one in Norwell.
More than 100 men are now working and it is expected that more
ilI be put en these projects as well
as others in this district to start in
the near future, according to reports received to-day from the
Middleboro and Taunton employment offices.

The team is composed of former
high school players with Rod Moran, Gill Pearson, Harry HutchinFrank Plamondon, Ernie
son,
Crampsey, Carl Johnson, Norman
Hemstead and Muddy Goldberg in
the lineup.
"Buss" Foley, who handled the
The local project started with a
Briscoe Junior High football team,
is coaching the Curley club. Foley
few men on last Friday to build a
has developed a smart looking outsidewalk from the Easton line to the
fit which should be rated up with
Brockton Fair grounds on Belmont
the best.
street. To-day additional men were
The Curley club team will be tall
f at work to speOd up the work of a
and fast. Rod Moran played with
the high school four years ago and
ialt mixed
standard sidewalk with
he is speedy with a good eye. Pearcurb.
granite
and
top
sixboth
are
son and Hutchinson
The Brockton job is being confooters and have played guards for
structed under the direction of the
the Orange and Black. Plamondon
Taunton office, and according to
was co-captain of the high school
their report the men employed were
club a year ago. Hemstead is the
secured from Brockton or near-by
veteran basketball player of the
towns.
city and there are few Doormen any
The Middleboro office reported that
better around. Johnson, Crampsey
started to-day on a sidewalk
s
work
Comet
the
with
were
rg
Goldbe
and
the Bridgewater line through
from
.
season
last
the town of West Bridgewater on the
Games can be arranged with the
ci.,,h by ealltna. Beverly
State road to the Brockton line.
Thirty-five men were working on this
3017-M between 6 and 6:30 and 1
project.
asking for Hutchle.
This same office is also in charge
of the Norwell sidewalk project,
which also started to-day. This
project calls for a sidewalk from
Queen Anne's corner to the Hanover
line on Washington street It is expected that more than 50 men will
be working on this project within a
few days.
These are the only sidewalk projects started under the direction of
the State public works administration.
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Another Thousand for Widows.

DEC 1. 6 1935

EORGE S. HARVEY, Boston attorney, was counsel for
the Millen brothers, who were electrocuted for murder
and
bank robbery, under appointment by the commonwealth
to insure them their legal and constitutional rights.
He
gave 14 months, virtually all his time, to their defence.
He received $1000, paid by the State.
"... the only compensation which I received from any
source
for the perfoi mance of my duty," he wrote in a statement to
Gov.
,
Curley, returning the commonwealth's check and suggesting
the
Inoney be given to the widows of the murdered men.
An adequate fee or no fee. He recommended a change
in
the law which will guarantee fairer compensation "when
counsel
are drafted to defend in homicide cases."
Mr. Harvey put a finger on a defect in the State's
legal system. If men accused of murder are to be assured
competent
legal service, there should be a reasonable fee for time
and work
by counsel.

Date

CURLEY URGES 1
MANSFIELD TO
RESIGN POST
BOSTON, Dec. 16.—(UP)—Gov.
James M. Curley to-day called upon
Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield of
Boston to resign on grounds that he
has been "incompetent during his
entire term."

In a 1500-word statement, the governor declared that "no man in the
history of Boston politics ever deChelsea, Mass.
scended to depths as low as the
present mayor to secure election."
Mansfield succeeded Curley as mayDEC
or. Both are democrats.
Curley's surprise attack followed
recent statements by Mansfield that
his predecessor had bequeathed him
a tremendous city debt, some $33,000,000 greater than at the start of Curley's third mayoral administration in
1930.
The governor referred to this statement as "the most dastardly attempt
ever made by any mayor to mislead
the public in financial matters affectThe Massachusetts Schoolmasters' "The Massachusetts Schoolmasters'
ing the city."
Club at a meeting held in the Uni- Club places itself on record as heartOnly last Saturday the City of Bosversity Club on Saturday afternoon ily indorsing the administration of ton, in a complaint signed by Mayor
Dr. Payson Smith, our Commissioner
endorsed the administration of Dr. of Education. He is unbiased, corn- Mansfield, brought suit in State Supreme court to recover some $250,000
Payson Strn t h Strap r.cm-Pmi.e.ginn pr
41LIcicr.t and broadly cx,peri- in aliegealy illegal profits taken
by
of Education, and asked that he be eneed. He is ceaseless in his endeav- Edmund L. Dolan while city treasurer
ors
establish
to
maintain
and
the
under Mayor Curley.
reappointed by Gov. James M. Curhighest leaders in public school adley.
The governor charged that this acministration. The best interests of tion was a conspiracy on the part
Supt. of Schools George C. Francis
of a
the
children, parents, teachers and small group to destroy Dolan's
and School Committeeman Chester
repuH. Wilbar, the latter headmaster of taxpayers of the state require his re- tation. Curley said the instigators of
the action would be prosecuted under
an East Boston school, were the only appointment."
the conspiracy laws if enough evitwo persons from this city at the
dence could be secured.
meeting.
The motion was introduced by Dr.
Frank Palmer Speare, president of
Northeastern University and former
president of the Schoolmasters' Club.
It was seconded by Supt. of Schools
John F. Scully of Brockton and was
passed by a large majority.
The motion reads:

kiCoRD
16

-SCHOOLMASTERS'CLUB ENDORSES
ADMINISTRATION OF DR. SMITH

-no."

SEES "DASTARDLY" PLOT
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Attacks Successor

f'CUlli,E1 DEMANDS
MANSFIELD RESIIIN

I Governor Charges Boston Mayor
With Incompetence

To support his charge
that Mansfield was guilty of
deliberate deceit
In declaring that
Curley increased
the city's net debt from
$102,000,000 to nearly $136,000,000
in four
years, Curley pointed out
that of
this total increase
$14,575,614 was
due in part to the issue of
necessary
bonds for municipal and
emergency
relief amounting to
$7,600,000 Curley explained that the
bond issue
woe resorted to so
taxpayers would
not be burdened with a
higher tax
rate. It was equivalent,
he said, to
a reduction of $2,70 per
$1,000 valuation In the tax rate.
Curley also pointed out
that the
new underwarter East
Roston traffic
tunnel, costing some
317,000,009.
was built during his
administration
and "was a heritage for
which I was
not wholly responsible."
Other funds, Curley said,
were
devoted to such essential
projects as
the Governor Square
subway eytenslon, soldiers' relief, and
completion
of a hospital program
dating from
1922.
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Forum
Editor's Note, Anonymous corn-unications to the Herald News
will not be published. All expressions upon topics of general interest are welcome, but they must
bear the signature and street address of the writer, not necessarily
for publication, but as a guarantee of good faith.

av-,\ eic,A.4-eteCi

AMUSED BY CURLEY
Tc The Editor:—
The writer among many persons
went into the Casino after the banquet was served in honor of Edmond P, Cote, Chairman of the Fall
River Finance Board. ,Of course
I went there to check up on all the
speakers, so that if in the future
the occasion presented itself, I
could remind them as to what they
said, as I wanted to be in a position to say that I heard it, and
did not have to take the word of
the third party.
/ enjoyed the opening remarks of
the master of ceremonies, Edmond
P. Talbot, though he was introduced as Edmond P. Cote, he certainly is improving in grasping the
fact that the public is being educated in politics.
The remarks of His Excellency
did not make a hit with me, only
to prove that he certainly is an experienced politician. His reference
to men being read out of the Republican party for accepting appointive office, has a Cantor slant,
he should remember, those men
Incensed at continued delays In
elected to their former positions,
the reopening of the Chelsea,
North Draw bridge, the Rev.
and had a contract with the voters
CYrorian Adamski, pastor of St.
to serve the public in those posiStanislaus Polish Catholic church
tions for a certain number of years.
Chelsea, announced this
It further amuses me to remember
thiat a demonstration will take
his reference to'Republicans being
place Cilia aftorec.son when a meeting of protest will be staged Ott
appointed to office by President
,
behalf of over 4.000 residents of
Roosevelt. I wonder could the Govthe lower end of Chelsea against
many of those apthe continued closing of the main I ernor state how
pointed by the President were teen
Volumutrx. tra.ftic.
serving the public as elected serThe bridge, which his bee
closed for nearly a year has vants?
aused a considerable increase in
the words of
I had to smile
traffle in this city. Time and time
again. Broadway, from the Char- the legally trained Associate Judge
lestown line to Second et. has Frank M. Silvia, he wandered all
been tied up with vehicular and over the field and in the end said
street car traffic which nominally
nothing of value.
go over the Chelsea bridge.
What a wonderful change has
Father Adamski plans to take
his ease to Mayor Mansfield, of come over the Governor's CouncilBoston, and if oscessary, anneal
lor in praising Mr. Cote. I wonder
to hewien
c' vernolI
;
tmico
lin his efforts can he recall his words regarding
to a
ee re-opened to
Mr. Cote, when he was up for electrq ffte .00n
tion.
A large percentage
of the
nriest'a narkh'oners :lye in the
I am thoroughly convinced that it
section near the bridge and the
proved to be a political meeting. It
closing of the structure since last
was supposed to be a non-p artisan
January 7 has
worked
many
megniit
a
affair, but proved to be a different
hardships upon them.
loss of tenants and business in
affair. One out of town ma n said
that section.
--------
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PRIEST ANGR1
M DELAY IN
SPAN OPENING
Chelsea- Pastor to
Hold Meeting
Today

that he held Representative Joseph I
E. Theberge in high regard, but
was sorry that Mr. Theberge was
not a member of his party. What
a pity that the man from out of
town did not stop to realize that he
was dumping the apple cart. It
certainly must have embarrassed
Republicans present, as well as
Derriocrats, and I count the honorable Associate Judge among the
Republicans.
I think that it would be good
Americanism if the Associate Judge
in the future would not be so prominent in using the word hyphinated
Americans We have a slogan of
"America First." I wonder does it
mean anything to him? I have many
times heard it said that instead of
having schools to Americanize the
foreigners, we should have schools
to Americanize some Americans. /
don't think anyone holds it against
Mr. Cote for the appointment, only
on the grounds that he was elected
by the voters to serve them as a
member of the Governor's Council
until his term expired, then it would
be well to have
him appointed.
What is the use of voting if the
men elected do not carry out our
mandate. There has been for many
years an awful howl about "Home
Rule," as the voters voted for it. So
did they vote that Edmond P. Cote
serve them for a certain term. So
what is good for the gander is also
good for the mule and elephant.
MORTIMER A. SULLIVA,
N
55 Hambly Street,
City.
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Governor to Recommend
Cutting Legislature and
Length of Sr-Si/ion.
Governor Curley is busy thesa
days with the message he will deliver to the Massachusetts Legislature when it convenes next month.
He expects it will comprise between 25 and 30 pages of book
size.
The overrnor plans to recommend
adoption of biennial sessions of the
State Legislature, reduction of the
number of legialatoes by 50 per
cent, and abolition of the Executive
Such moves, he claims,
Council.
will mean a million dollar saving
to the State each year.
He also plans to ask the Legislature for $2,000,000 for a new State
prison, funds for additional beds
in State institutions, and $3,000 for
frames for pictures of all Governors of Massachusetts.
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Political Grab Bag
--L—By

Thomas K. Brindley
overnor Finds There Is More Than One James Jackand Offers Alibi—Letters From Former
Mayor Puzzle Local Men.
After an election, it is customary for a defeated candidate for
office to congratulate his successful opponent and wish him well.
He does it only because it is one of the things he learns in his
political primer. He is supposed to pretend he is a good loser.
The felicitous messages, however, are usually perfunctory and
meaningless. Quite often they are not even written by the vanquished candidate. A secretary or some good friend dashes off a
note and sends it to the winner, always making sure the carbon
copy goes to the newspapers.
The idea is to make the public feel that the loser
bad fellow after all.

isn't

such

a

But for a man who has been dropped from a lucrative post to
write a politician "rejoicing" in the appointment of someone else to
membership in the body from which he had been removed, is unbelievable, even in these days when political silliness is at its height.
That is why the denial of former Chairman James Jackson of
the Board of Finance that he had written Governor Curley "rejoicing" about the appointment of Rupert S. Carven to the local fiscal
authority, was not unexpected.
The Governor was very definite in his statement here. He did
not say he received a letter from a James Jackson. He said it was
from the former chairman, and quoted him as saying while he
"regretted giving up the position of, Finance Commissioner, he rejoiced in giving it up to an abler and better qualified man than
himself."
Mr. Gurley said it just as if he was reading it from a letter.
Now that Mr. Jackson has denied it, the Covernor says the letter was from another James Jackson,
He goes on to say the statement of the former chairman "Is
rather difficult for me to understand in view of the fact that I received a letter which congratulated Fall River upon the selection
of Mr. Carven," and that "the natural assumption was that it was
writteni by Mr. James Jackson who had served as commissioner of
the Fall River Board,of Finance, rather than another James Jackson."
It would not be at all surprising now ,to see "another James
Jackson" or perhaps many more of the same name issue denials
that they wrote the letter.
Mr. Curley has a good memory as most politicians have. They
need it in their business.
If he received a letter from the former chairman in which Mr.
Jackson talked of "regretting" giving up the position and "rejoicing" that it went to Mr. Ca,rven, there would have been no reason
for becoming confused, for no matter how many James Jacksons
there are, only one served as chairman of the Board of Finance.
Certainly, Mr. Curley doesn't expect the people of Fall River
to believe that if another James Jackson did write him, the letter
said anything about regret at giving up a position he didn't hold.
The comments of the Governor no doubt belong with those he
made while campaigning about helping Fall River get home rule

e'trV1

afIlL

for its police force. They are what comprise good political propaganda if you can get them across.
If not, all you need is a quick mind and Ft glib tongue to answer
those who question the truth of the statements.
Mr. Curley has both.
But to use baseball parlance, it appears that His Excellency
was out stealing home" when he told the Jackson letter story.
Incidentally, to continue in the vernacular of the diamond,
Lieutenant Governor Hurley appears to be caught between first and
second base in connection with,the much ballyhooed but little-seen
work-and-wages program which kept the campaign fires burning
a little more than a year ago.
It's another story of a letter.
The epistle itself is quite ordinary, being sent out on nicely
embossed stationery—paid for by the taxpayers—to various individuals who have sought for 11 months to get jobs under the workand-wages program.
It is addressed to "Dear Friend,"—a good introduction for any
letter from a politician,—and reads as follows:
"I have been advised by the Labor Employment Office that acting upon my recommendation of you for employment, a notice has
been sent to you today to report for work.
"Please inform me if you have not received this notice in order
that there may be no delay in your going to work.
"If you have secured other employment while waiting for this
assignment, I will be grateful if you will notify me of that fact
also."
It is signed by Joseph L. Hurley.
Mr. Hurley, it will be recalled, rejoiced when he was elected
that he would have a chance to go to the State Houee and do something for his "good friends and neighbors" in Fall River.
Thus far, doing the things Governor Curley desires to have
done has kept him quite busy, so no material benefit has come to
the city.
But his most recent letter would indicate he is doing something
for some of the many people who have paraded to his office in the
State House, as well as his law office here, in futile efforts to see
the former Mayor, whose "invisibility" as Lieutenant Governor has
far overshadowed that which he attained as chief trxecutive of this
city.
Actually, we are happy if some local people are going to get
work through the efforts of Mr. Hurley.
But what is difficult to understand is just how much credit
must be given politicians for getting jobs for needy men and just
which politicians should get it.
It's hard to decide where credit is due when two men walk
Into a newspaper office, show letters from the Lieutenant Oovernor,
and say they have never applied to him for jobs because their
only contacts in seaml, of wcrir have been with Governor's Councillor Russell.
It makes one wonder whether getting the files or people to be
given work on State roads is easier than obtaining those of men
and women employed on WPA projects.
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Curley Admits Letter
Not Sent by Former
ission Chairman Curley Sees
urley Denies He Refused I
Plot Behind
To Talk With Jackson
On City Affairs.
Dolan Suits
Fall River,
Mass.

James F. Jackson was Mayor of
Fall River in 1889 and 1890.
Curley Issues statement.
The Governor did not make clear
whether it was the former Mayor,
Denial that he refused to see for- but did issue the following statether Chairman James Jackson of ment:
the Board of Finance to discuss lo"The denial by James Jackson,
cal financial affairs has been made
former Fall River Finance Comby Lieutenant Governor Joseph L.
missioner, that he had written a
Hurley.
letter expressing his gratification
Governor Curley, however, has
on the appointment of Rupert
admitted that he received no letter
Carven as Finance Commissioner
from Mr. Jackson "rejoicing" at the
for the City of Fall River is rathappointment of Ruppert S. Carven
er difficult for me to understand
as a member of the local Finance
In view of the fact that I received
Commission. The Governor says it
a letter which congratulated Fall
was another man by the
River upon the selection of Mr.
samc
name.
Carven and which was further
followed by a book of 'ReminisJackson Denies Writing.
cences of Fall River,' treating upThe controversy, started when the
on the conduct of city affairs
Governor told a local audience
since the creation of the Fall
Thursday night that he had received the letter from Mr. Jackson, River Finance Commission.
"The natural assumption was
was continued over the weekend.
that it was written by Mr. James
The former fiscal chairman of the
Jackson, who had served as comcity, who was State Treasurer at
one time and is a loyal Republican, missioner of the Fall River Board
of Finance, rather than another
denied „having written such a letJames Jackson.
ter.
"Let us trust the fame of the
At the same time he said both the
Governor and former Mayor Hur- Jackson name is not confined to
'Hickory', former President Anley had refused to see him for a
drew
Jackson, or
Stonewall
discussion of local financial affairs.
Jackson of Civil War fame. There
Hurley Denies Charge.
may yet be opportunity for one
The Lieutenant Governor's comwho can neither be termed 'Hickment on Mr. Jackson's assertion ory' or 'Stonewal'.
Was:
"Mr. James Jackson,
who
"Every time Mr. Jackson came
served as Finance Commissioner
to my office, he was always wet.
at Fall River, denies having writcome. He was given free opporten either the book or the letter
tunity to discuss any matters at
and contends that It was some
other James Jackson who wrote
the time. ,,towever, I have not
seen Mr. Jackson for some time." the book and the letter.
"I am personally agreeable to
When Governor Curley first read
Mr. Jackson's denial of
having the explanation given by Mr.
Jackson, but in the light of what
written the letter, he said:
Mr. Cote and Mr. Carven have ac"Sontecnc ono,- .e!,1 'Wm"
complisnen I oeneve it clearly
mine enemy had written a book'
the duty of Mr. Jackson, who was
James F. Jackson, former Fall
Commissioner, to
River Finance Commissioner, In
once write
letters of congratulation to both
the light of his denial of the Carthese gentlemen."
ven letter could well amend this
To local political observers,
epigram by saying, 'Would that I
the
amusing feature of the discussion
had never written'."
Subsequently, however, the gov- is the persistence of the Governor
ernor learned definitely that it was and his supporters in referring to
not the former State Treasurer who Mr. Carven as Mr. Jackson's suehad written him, and it was an- cessor. It was former Governor's
nounced the epistle came from Councillor Cote who took Mr.
James F. Jackson who resides in Jackson's position, while Mr. CarBoston and was formerly located ven succeeded the late Joseph A.
Wallace.
here,

Hints at ”Conspiracy" to
Destroy Reputation of
Former Aide.
BOSTON, Dec. 16, (AP)—Governor Curley declared today he
would try to establish whether there
was a conspiracy to destroy the
reputation of former City Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan.
Mr. Curley offered Dolan his support for the second time since the
city filed suit for $250,000 against
Mr. Dolan and six other persons.
charging the former
treasurer
profited from city bond transactions
through an alleged dummy corporation. The suit further . alleged
Dolan controlled the corporation.
Mr. Curley announced he would
try to determine whether there was
a "conspiracy to induce certain individuals to give false testimony"
and "to raise money for the prosecution of Dolan."
The Governor, however, declined
to indicate to what individualsfe
referred.
Mr. nolan was city treasurer in
Mr. Curley's mayoral administration.

Curley Asks Mayor
Of Boston To Quit
BOSTON, Dec. 16, (UP)—Governor Curley today called upon Mayor
Frederick W. Mansfield of Boston
to
grcu.r.1.- th.t ha has
been "incompetent during his entire
term."
Mr. Curley's surprise attack followed recent statements by Mansfield that his predecessor had bequeathed him a tremendous city
debt, some $33,000,000 greater than
at the start of Mr. Curley's third
mayoralty administration in 1930.
The Governor referred to this
statement as "the most dastardly
attempt ever made by any Mayor
to mislead the public in financia
l
matters affecting the city."
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Work Progressing
Public Works Commissioner Logan said that work on the White
Brook drain project in the vicinity
of Stafford Square was proceeding
There was
"much better" today.
some delay there when tools were
lacking. Inquiry disclosed that it
was due to the cessation of the
ERA tools and equipment project.
The city is now doing the work,
four blacksmiths and a mechanic
being employed under special permission of the Civil Service Commission to repair and sharpen tools
on all WPA jobs.
Mr, Logan said that the Mount
Hope avenue sewer exit project was
stopped because the appropriation
had been expended and the Federal
Government had not provided any
of the materials it was scheduled
to do. The same situation prevailed
relative to the Quarry and Lawton
street surfacing jobs, Mr. Logan reported.
Rain Causes Damage
He revealed that the weekend
rain had done some damage
to
streets which were left graded and
without asphalt due to the failur
e
of the Federal Government to provide the materials it agree
d it
would.
Supplementary projects are being prepared for all jobs on
which
a halt had to be called.
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Politics Prevail
Saltonstall Says

The politics has been made
the
test of fitness for State
employment
rather than efficiency, is
the charge
made by Speaker Leverett
T. Saltonstall of the Massachusetts
House
of Representatives.
A candidate for the Repub
lican
gubernatorial nomination
In 1936,
Mr. Saltonstall told the
Boston
Market Gardeners' Associatio
n Saturday
that
Govetur.Cur
t
ley
has demoralized State
employes
through intimidation. He said
the
use of the "big stick" was
spread
"to members of the Legis
lature,
particularly on the bond issue.
"
"Putting politics into Civil
Service not only lowers the stand
ards,
but discourages boys and girls
from
training for such work," Mr.
Saltonstall declared.
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It is

Charges To Be Aired.

a good thing that the charges against Edmund L.
Dolan, former Boston city treasurer, are to get
an airing in
court. Mr. Dolan has been accused of manipula
ting bonds
issued by the City of Boston so as to profit perso
nally. These
charges have long been known to the public, but
prompt investigation was impossible because of the absence
from the state
of Mr. Dolan, who was said to have gone to
Florida for the
benefit of his health.
Pressure to bring the charges into the open
for investigation has been constant, but it has not befor
e succeeded. Now
Mayor Mansfield has brought suit, in the name
of the City of
Boston, to recover $250,000, which he alleges
to be illegal gains
from the sale of city bonds.
The gravity of the charges requires complete
cooperation
of city and state to determine the truth. The
public is entitled
to know what is behind this accusation.
Honest government
everywhere demands it.
It has been clear that the aPpointees of Gove
rnor Curley
on the Boston Finance Board have not been over
-eager to get
a judicial investigation, but they now have
a chance to cooperate in bringing out all the facts, so that the
truth may be revealed.
Governor4Arley and Mr. Dolan unite in
a paean of joy
at the prospect of a court trial. Distr
ict Attorney Foley of
Boston declares for a speedy trial, so that
the stage is set for
the cleaning up of this disturbing business
without delay—unless sickness or some other circumstance serve
s to block the
wheels of justice.
Governor Curley should be most eager
of all men that
this should be done. Before he can proc
eed rightfully with
his campaign for United States Senator,
it is essential that his
administration as Mayor of Boston be freed
horn the stench
-which attaches io charges of this kind. Airy
phrases, in which
the Governor is an adept, are not going to
turn the public mind
from the seriousness of the Dolan charg
es. People prefer the
ruling of the court to the fulminations
of a pompous politician,
so confident in his uninterrupted rise thro
ugh political fugling
that he dares to say and do anything that
serves his purpose.
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Curley Makes
Hitter Reply
To Mansfield
Governor Spurns Charge
He Was Responsible For
City of Boston's Losses
BOSTON, Dec. 16 (A')—In a blistering attack against Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield of Boston, Gov.
James M. Curley replied today to
the former's charges that Curley, as
former mayor, was responsible for
the loss of 65 cents or every dollar
expended by the city.
"No man in the history of Boston
politics," the governor declared,
"ever descended to a depth as low
as the present mayor to secure election."
In renewing the bitter controversy
between himself and the mayor,
which has flared since Curley's election as governor, Curley asserted
that an increase of $14,575.613 in
the city's net debt during his administration was due partly to a $7,600.000 bond issue.
The bond issue, he said, was to
provide for municipal and emergency relief and was "the equiva'lent of a reduction of $2.70 upon
each $1000 of valuation for the already overburdened taxpayers."
Mansfield had accused the governor of increasing the city's debt A
greater amount than any other
mayor.
Cites Welfare Aid
"Would Mayor Mansfield favor
burdening the people who were
unable to meet their tax obligations, or would he favor withhold
ing the welfare aid which the needyof Boston required during this period," the governor asked.
Or
were he in my position, would he
; not have found it necessary to ha
'followed the precise course a
t
I which lie whines now; w
1 identically the
course he had
adopted."
•
Curley also asserted the
traffic
tunnel, despite "an increase
of $17,..
because of its construc
tion,
was a heritage for
wholly responsible."which I was not
He contended the
proved its value and tunnel had
charged a
proper system of
g revenues
and a reasonable collectin
reduction in overhead charges for its operatio
n would
make it a "Paying
proposition."

The mayor failed, Curley said, to I
"direct attention to the decrease in
the net debt for county purposes
representing more than three- '
fourths of a million dollars."
School Budget
Curley then pointed to a reduction of nearly $6,000,000 he made in
the school budget and declared it
had increased $2,200,000 over his last
year as mayor. He then cited other
departmental reductions he made as
mayor.
Mansfield
"Mayor
repeatedly
pointed to the fact there was a cagh
deficit of $13,617,240, and failed to •
inform the public unpaid taxes were
some $6,000,000 in excess of what he
terms a cash deficit," the governor
added.
"Mayor Mansfield failed to state !
the cash deficit at the end of the ,
first year of his administration wAs
$19,260,097," the governor said. •
Curley also Accused gatikfield of
failing to show federal aid hi CWA,
RWA, ERA and WPA.in Boston had
amounted to $50,000,000 in the pat
two years and "was not available
to me during my four years as
mayor."
"There is one real service Mr.
Mansfield can render the people of
Boston, and that is to announce his
retirement as mayor," the governor
cot_isitided
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CURLEY TO ASCERTAIN
IF THERE'S PLOT
AGAINST DOLAN I
BOSTON (A").---lior. James M.
Curley declared today he would
try to establish whether there was
a conspiracy to destroy the reputation of former City Treasurer
Edmund L. Dolan.
Curley offered Dolan his support for the second time since the
city tiled suit for $250,000 against
Dolan and six other persons,
charging the former treasurer
profited from city bond transaction, thr.:uurtr, an alleged dummy
corporation. The suit furilser alleged Dolan controlled the corporation.
Curley announced he would try
to determine whether there was a
"conspiracy to induce certain individuals to give false testimony"
and "to raise money for the prosecution of Dolan."
The Governor, however, declined to.indicate to what individuals he referred.
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CURLEY IN HOT
REJOINDER TO
MAYOR'S SHOT
Says Increase in Net Debt
Was Due Partly to Loan '
to Aid Needy
BOSTON •'P—In a blistering
atagainst Mayor Frederick W.
Mansfield, of Boston, Gov. James M.
Curley replied today to the former's
charges that Curley, as former mayor,
was responsible for the loss of 6$
cents of every dollar expended by the
city.
,'No
man in the history of Boston
politics," the Governer declared, "ever
descended to a depth as low as the

tack

present mayor to secure election."
In renewing the bitter controversy
between himself and the mayor which
has flared since Curley's election as
Governor, Curley asserted an Inman
of $14,575,613 in the city's net debt
during his administration was due
partly to a $7.600,000 bond issue.
The bond issue, he said, was to
provide for municipal and emergency
relief and was "the equivalent of a
reduction of $2.70 upon each $1000
of valuation for the already overburdened taxpayers."
Mansfield had accused the Governor of increasing the city's debt a
greater amount than any other mayor.
"Would Mayor Mansfield favor burdening the people who were unable to
meet their tax obligat'ons, or would
he favor withholding t
welfare aid
which the needy of Sown required
during this period?" the Governor
asked, "or, were he In m9 position,
would he not have found It necessary
to have followed the precise course
about which he whines now, which is
identically the course he had adoptCurley also asserted li trafai tunnel, despite "an increase of $17,200,000
because of its construction, was a
heritage for which I was not wholly
responsible."
He contended the tunnel had proved
its value and charged a proper system of collecting revenues and a reasonable reduction in overhead charges
for its operation would make it a
"paying proposition."
The mayor failed, Curley said, to
"direct attention to the decrease in
the net debt for county purposes
representing more than three-fourtna
of a million dol
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Curley then pomted to a aectuction
of nearly $6,000,000 he made in the
school budget and declared it had increased $2,200,000 over his last year as
mayor.
He then cited other departmental
reductions he made as mayor.
"Mayor Mansfield repeatedly pointed
to the fact there wa.s a cash deficit of
$13,617,240, and failed to inform the
public unpaid taxes were some $6,000,000 in excess of what he terms a cash
deficit," the governor added.
"Mayor Mansfield failed to state the
cash deficit at the end of the first year
of his administration was $19,260,097,"
the Governor said.
Curley also accused Mansfield of
failing to show federal aid in CWA,
PWA, ERA and WPA in Boston had
amounted to $50,000,090 in the past
two years and "was not available to
me during my four years as mayor."
"There is one real service Mr.
Mansfield can render the people of
Boston, and that is to announce his
retirement as mayor," the Governor
concluded."

- ---,Transcript
Holyoke, Mass.

URLEY CALLS ON
AYOR MANSFIELD
TO QUIT OFFICE
Governor Claims He Has Been "Incompetent
During His Entire Term"—Alludes to Him
as "An Abject Whiner from Beginning to
End"—Cites Increase in City Spending.
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there are more teachers and a larger
budget called for the coming year
than ever before.
The smoke screen that has so etfectively hiddet, the activities of
Rimier City Treasurer Edmund L.
Dolan of Boston during the last of
the Cssry term as mayor is beginning o thin out a bit..

,enough evidence could be secured.
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profits taken by Edmund L. Dolan in four years, Curley pointed out
while City Treasurer under the then that of this total increase $14,575,issue of
Mayor Curley.
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CURLEY HINTS CONSPIRACY
'AGAINST EDMUND BOLAN
RUMOR OF
TO INVESTIGATE ONY BEING
FALSE TESTIM
PREPARED
Post
Boston, Dec. 15—fin—Thewarned
;says Governor Curley has
to determine
'he will take steps consp
ir:!ry to
whether there Is a
former
destroy the reputation of Dolan.
City Treasurer Edmund L.
an
The City of Boston filed six
and
equity suit acalnst Dolan fraud in
others yesterday, charging the city
the purchase of bonds for
Dolan
while Dolan was treasurer.
ey was
was treasurer while Curl
mayor.
to
The Post says Curley will seek
establish whether there Is a conidindiv
spiracy to "Induce" certain
to
uals to give false testimony andcubuild up a fund for the prose
d
tion of Dolan. The paper adde
who
that Curley did not indicate
the individuals were.

Curley Demands
Mansfield Quit
Governor Makes Surprise Attack In
Statement Following Declaration
By Mayor On City Debt
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if enough evidence could be secur
Curley's statement of today made
no mention of the suit.
"Mr. Mansfield has been mayor
for two years." Curley stated, "and
the only evidence that the public
has of his administration Is repreeented in an increased tax rate. and
Increased debt. and Increased inefficiency
"There is one real service that
Mr. Mansfield can render the people of Boston, and that is to announce his retirement as niayot•.-
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ago Australian wildflowers were cellent watch dog when she, goes
packed in ice for transmission to on duty for that purpose, but she
Press Clipping Service
Queen Victoria.
much prefers to be considered a
pet, especially by children whose
2 Park Square
The Salem grange in Salem, N. caresses on her silky head and back
BOSTON
H., has had an unusually successful she relishes.
MASS.
year and the master of the grange
who recently returned home after The stage setting for the annual
TRIBUNE
attending the annual state sessions winter flower show held recently
In Claremont, N. H., was accorded by the Lawrence Garden club was
Lawrence, Mass.
special honors at the meeting for so simple and beautiful that the
the organization she represented judges, Mrs. G. W. Dearborn of
She was presented with a bronze Lowell, and Miss Eleanor Jones of
OEC
plaque of George Washington and a Haverhill, insisted that it be given
check. She gave a fine report of honorable mention even though it
the sessions at the regular meeting was not arranged for judging but
merely as a decorative background
of the suburban organization.
for the show. Evergreens in varied
sizes were massed against the wall
Reports from Gloucester state at the rear of the stage,
and a
that North Bay mackerel continue bird bath, and garden seat
were
to run in volume down the Cape used to complete the outdoor
effect.
Shore-Thacher's Island lane and the Sections of a white picket
fence
Indications are that it may continue enclosd the garden. Mrs. Franz
to
be
profitabl
e
to
fisherm
Schwarz
en well
, and Mrs. E. A. ButhTHIS QUIET DUST
into Christmas. Some of the big- mann were in charge of it and they
gest net fares, large mackere'. or were ably assisted by Mrs. Schwarz,
Here in my curving hands I cup
the season were landed last week. who is one of the honorary memThis quiet dust; I lift it up.
The netters are getting a good price bers of the club.
Here is the mother of all thought; at 12 cents per pound from the vesOf this the shining heavens are sel.
Butlers in the play seldom have
wrought,
The laughing lips, the feet that
The Lamond family mer-evrs on a chance to star. They usually
rove,
Stearns avenue were among the have a few lines, an occasional "yes
sir" or "no sir" and then vanish.
The face, the body, that you love: Greater Lawrence residents to
reMere dust, no more, yet nothing ceive mail when the China Clipper But such is not the case with Jarless,
made its maiden trip eastward to kins in "Rejuvenation," the threeact comedy given recently by the
And this has suffered consciousness, the Pacific coast from the
PhilipPassion, and terror, this again
pine Islands the first of last week. North Andover grange. The butler
Shall suffer passion, death and pain. Rev. John B. Lamond
, 0. S. A., son part, an amusing role in a fine play,
of Mrs. Margaret Lamond of this was ably taken by Albert Currier.
For, as all flesh must die, so all,
city, who is a member of the faculty He made It more than the ordinary
Now dust, shall live. 'T is natural; of the Collegio
of San Augustin at butler part. It was a treat to see
Yet hardly do I understand—
Iloilo, Philippine Islands, sent his how clever he took advantage of
Here in the hollow of my hand
folks a letter aboard the China the lines given to him. We have
A bit of God Himself I keep,
Clipper and they received It on seen a butler who has reached the
Between two vigils fallen asleep.
Monday, Dec. 9. The Clipper made same heights as the featured players. Incidentally the honors for di—John Hall Wheelock1 its longest hop In its maiden voyage recting
the best hit of the new seain The Century when it left the Islands and landed son
go to Thomas V. Glover, who
at the Almeda airport in Almecia, coached
the North Andover group.
The finest farmhouse in the world California, a trip of 4,000 miles. Mrs.
is said to be the Santa Gertrudit Lamond and her family were great- Worthy of comment also was the
ranch house on the King ranch in ly pleased upon the receipt of tffe excellent hit of scenery building
Texas. The ranch is larger than the letter and it is one that will bek done by members of the dramatic
group. Dramatics should prosper
state of Delaware and the front prized by them all.
In North Andover Grange hall this
door of the house is eighteen miles
winter.
from the gate.
Local friends of State Ballot Law
Commissioner Charles H. McGlue Lost children seem to have an
Dangerous Dan McGrew, made of
Boston will be sorry to hear of unusual appeal for most people and
famous in Service's poem actually
the death of his wife, Mrs. Gene- the little fellow that was lost Frilived, but his downfall was due to
vieve E. McGlue, which occurred re- day afternoon in one of the downgold claim jumping Instead of "The
cently at the New England Sanitar- town stores received the attention
Lady Known as L ou." Philip Gerium in Stoneham. Mr. McGlue of practically everyone passing in
shet whn still lives in Minneapolis
served as a representative In the his vicinity. Seated on a high stool
was the "kid than jangled tne musk
state legislature lion; Lynn fee in one of the main aisles of the
box" in the Dawson saloon and
many years and he has been a fre- store, sobbing his pitiful biCify Of
knew McGrew well.
quent visitor here. The late Mrs.
lost "Mama," he was soon iden••• • • •
tified and his relatives notified. In
Here is something for the Chi- McGlue was born in Boston 47 years
cago Association of Commerce to ago and was educated at Notre spite of his distress the youngster
tell the world. Nearly two-thirds Dame academy, Lowell, and the Col- kept up a conversation with those
of the persons arrested by the Chi- lege of Notre Dame, Baltimore. who were with him and he proved
unusually bright. Although not
•••• ••
cago police for illegal gun carrying
Dr. Fred G. Bushold of 215 Hav- more than three years old he was
during the first ten months of this
year came from other cities and erhill street is another member of able to tell his rescuers his full
towns. The number of those arrest- the group of business and profes- name, address, where his daddy
worked and various other things
ed was 785, of whom 18 were , sional men who are constantly
acwomen. Of the 785 only 284 were 1 companied by pet dogs. Dr. Bush- that assisted in his identification.
born In Chicago.
hold's pal is a Belgian police dog It was not long before he was In
the arms of his considerably upset
bearing the royal title of "Prin- mother.
Dahlias from California were on cess von
Koenigsberg" end possess• •'a ••
exhibition in Australia at the an- ing two
blue ribbons. Black and
"Workmen operating under one of
nual spring show of the Newcastle
District Horticultural Council. The brown in color, "Princess" came un- the federal relief agencies have
dahlias, more than a foot in der the well known physician's ow- launched a project along the Lowdiameter, were embedded In ice to nership when two weeks old. She ell-Lawrence boulevard that should
permit their transport from the is now seven years of age, and is prove pleasing both to motorists
United States to Newcastle. It is regarded as one of the real blue- and residents of the section through
bloods of her strain. The doctor residents of the section, through
claimed the show is the first
in
Australia to attract flower exhibits and his pet dog are always seen to- which the road passes." Man About
from overseas. More than 40
years gether, whether walking or riding Town in the Lowell Sun relates. "It
in a machine. "Princess" Is an ex-
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is no reason why this new
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Curley Asks Hopkins
To Remove Rotch
RELIEF HEAD IS
"INEFFICIENT" Saltonstall in

L01% .
:11,1314111
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Curley Attack
Goicznor Acts Following
Protests Over Delay in IsSpe,ker of House Attends
suing Pay Checks
Meeting at Beaver
BOSTON, Dec. 16 (INS)—Governor
James M. Curley today called upon
Federal Relief Administrator Harry
L. Hopkins to remove State Administrator Arthur G. Botch.
The chief executive said a federal
investigation of W. P. A. administration in the state had been under way
for several weeks because of protests
over delayed pay checks.
"Unquestionably something had to
be done," the governor said. "The
present administrator
has proven
himself inefficient. A change is necessary because hungry people know no
law and people who work are entitled to be paid."
Promise of prompt payment of
workers was made by Asst. Administrator David K. Niles, who said the
delays were unavoidable. He said
I checks to many cities and towns were
mann today.

Brook Farm.
Lever ett Saltonstall, speaker of
the House of Representatives,
claimed that the state is demoralized because of the actions of Governor Curley, at a meeting of 200
members of the Boston Market Garden Association at the Beaver Brook
farm in Dracut Saturday. He said
that careful consideration of affairs
by the people would be the only w'ay
that Massachusetts could be kept
from becoming another "Louisiana."
He also declared that the method
by which the governor is running
the state today is costing the people at least $1,000,000 a day. He
also called their attention to the action of Governor Curley in removing
the membere of the Boston Finance
commission and other men who were
in omce when he was ineetrurated as
governor. These appointinents, he
said, were given to men whose views
were the same as his and not for
the interest of the general public.
Of the $1,000,000 daily expenditure
of the taxpayers money 17 per cent
is for state government, 3 per cent
for county affairs and 80 per cent is
for city and town governments.
Justus C. Richardson, owner of
the Beaver Brook farm, showed the
guests the building of what is one
of the most modern market garden ,
farms in this state.
Pyoduce gar- !
deners from Massachusetts, Rhode '
Island and Maine were present and
enjoyed the ,trip about the farm and
commented upon the modern buildings and the well equipped layout.
At 12.30 lunch was served in one
of the newer buildings and a social'
hour was enjoyed.
Then Speaker'
Saltonstall was introduced and his
subject was "As I See It."
The caterer for the lunch was H.
R. Grant of Everett.
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CURLEY HITS
AT MANSFIELD
BOSTON, Dec. 16 (INS)—Calling
upon Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield
to "announce his retirement as mayor,"
Gov. James M. Curley today delivered
his long-promised attack upon the
chief executive of Boston and accused him of "whining" and having
deceived the voters with "pledges and
promises that were impossible of fulfillment."
iuteadcf the eytmeeitrice
with
which Mansfield had charged the Curley regime as mayor, the governor
declared the Curley administration
had been more economical and pointed out that he had none of the $50,000,000 of federal funds for welfare
relief, but built the East Boston
traffic tunnel and relieved traffic congestion at Kenmore square, as aids
to relieve unemployment.
The governor cited figures indicating the Mansfield regime was far
:ess economical than was that of Curley as mayor. These figures showed
the police department cost threequarters of a million dollars more
under Mansfield than it did in the last
year of the Curley administration:
that the public works department
cost $1,100,000 more to operate under
Mansfield.

-

his predecessor had bequ
eathed him ,
a tremendous city debt, some
$33,Press Clipping Service
000,000 greater than at the
Curley's third mayoral admistart of
2 Park Square
nistration in 1930.
BOSTON
The governor referred to/
MASS.
this
statement as "the most dastardly
attempt ever made by any mayor
LEADER
to mislead the public in financial
Lowell, Mass.
matters affecting the city."
Only last Saturday, the City of
Boston, in a complaint signed by
Mayor Mansfield, brought suit in
State Supreme court . to recover
some $250,000 in allegedly illegal
profits taken by Edmund L. Dolan
while city treasurer under the then.
deceptive policy which he
Mayor Curley.
has prac
The governor charged that this ticed since he first began whining •ea.m••••
as
mayo
r
of
action was a conspiracy on the part
Boston."
Curley said he had redu
of a small group to destroy Dolan's
ced
school
reputation. Curley said the instiga- costs from $21,000,000 to $15,
000,
tors of the action would be prose- during his last term as mayor, 000
but
cuted under the conspiracy laws if that now, under Mansfield, school
expenditures have mounted
enough evidence could be secured.
again to
Curley's statement of today made more than $17,000,000. Similarly,
the governor said, he
no mention of the suit.
had reduced
"Mr. Mansfield has been mayor costs of the Public Works department
from
$9,000,000 to $6,000,000,
for two years," Curley stated, "and
the only evidence that the public but they have soared again to more
than
$7,0
00,0
00 under Mans
has of his administration is repreCurley said he bad cut field.
sented in an increased tax rate, and
Police depart
ment
expensises by nearly
increased debt, and increased inef$1,0
00,0
00 but that due to
ficiency.
Mansfield
"I challenge Mr. Mansfield to gain's "inefficienecy" a third of that
has
been
lost.
point to a single substantial, endur"The chicanery and
ing public improvement created dur- the
duplicity of
ing the wild orgy of expenditures ceiveunprecedented attempt to dethe public," Curley
said, "is
of the past two years, and I ven- evident
by
ture to state that when he retires penditure the inclusion in the exof the maintenance of
the
from office, the only monuments police depa
rtme
that he will leave will be those rep- 000, all borr nt in 1935 of $1,000,owed, and used for the
resented by increase in taxes, in- first time in the
crease in debt, and humiliation in for police depa history of the city
rtme
the hearts of an intelligent people This audacious and nt maintenance.
slick attempt at
at the knowledge that the chief ex- Mansfield double-entr
y
HON. F. W. MANSFIELD.
ecutive of Boston, during Mr. Mans- is without precedent in bookkeeping
the history
field's term of office, was not only of municipal finance."
Mayor of Boston.
incompetent during his entire term
Fire
department costs,
,
according
but an abject whiner from begin- to Curley, have mounted from
924,
000
ning to end. There is one real servat the end of his administ$3,raice that Mr. Mansfield can render tion to $4,372,000 under Mansfiel
d
"notwithstanding the fact that
the people of Boston, and that
both
is
to announce his retirement as the fire and police departments are
under-manned since no
mayor."
appreciable
To support his charge that Mans- additions have been made to either
field was guilty of deliberate deceit department during his two years as
in declaring that Ourley increase mayor .
d
"Great stress has been
the city's net debt L'rom $102,000,000
Mr. Mansfield upon what laid by
to nearly ;136.000,000 in four year
he terms
s,
Curley pointed out that of this total the deplorable condition surrounding
him
when
he assumed the
increase $14,575,613 was due in part
of mayor," Curley said. "and office
to the issue of necessary bonds
he has
for repeatedly pointed to the
fact
municipal and emergency relie ther
f
e was a cash deficit of $13,6that
amounting to $1,600,000 Curley
17,ex- 241, and failed to inform the
public
.lained that the bond issue was
re- that the unpaid taxes were som
sorted to so taxpayers would
e
not $6,000,0U0 in
be burdened with a higher tax rate claims was a excess of what he
BOSTON, Dec. 16 ill.P.)—Governo
.
cash deficit. mayor
r
It was equivalent, he said, to at Mansfield failed
James M. Curley today calle
to state that the
d
reduction of $2.70 per $1000 vklu
Mayor Frederick W. Mansfielupon
a- cash deficit at the end of the first
d of: tion in
Boston to resign on grounds
the tax rate.
year
of his administration was
that,.
.
OACurley also pointed out that
he has been "incompetent
the
during'
new underwater East Boston
his entire 'term."
traff
ic
tunnel, costing some $17,0
In a 1500-word statement,
0,
the
was built during his administ00,00
governor declared that "no
ration
man
in
,
.and
"wa
s
the history 'of Boston polit
a
heri
tage
for
whic
h
I
was
ics ever
not wholly responsible."
descended to a depth as low
as
Other funds, Curley said, were
present mayor to secure elect the
voted to such essential projects deMansfield succeeded Curley as ion." ,
as
maythe Governor Square subway
or. Both are Democrats.
extension, soldiers' relief, and comp
Apprised of the Curley statemen
letion
t,
of a hospital program dating from
Mayor Mansfield „said:
1922
.
"I have not yet received a copy
/
"The failure of Mayor Mansfiel
of it and do not wish to comm
d
ent
to direct attention to the decr
until I have read it."
ease
in
the
net
debt
for county
Curley's surprise attack foll
owed
representing more than purposes
recent statements by Mansfield
$750,000
that
Curley said, "is in'keeping with ,"
the
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!Incurs Wrath of 1
'Governor Curley'

MANSFIELD IS
AWED TO QUIT
BY ,GOVERNOR

Curley Attacks Boston
Mayor for "Ineffi(iency.
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SALTONSTALL HOLDS
STATE DEMORALIZED
Tells Market Gardeners They
Should Be Alarmed at
Caidgx:s Rule

in one
At 12.30 lunch was served social
and a
buildings
newer
the
of
Speaker
hour was enjoyed. Then
Saltonstall was introduced and his
The
subject was "As I See It."
he
interesting;
very
subject was
State
explained the Workings of the
the
house and the intide story of
present administration.
H.
The caterer for the lunch was
Itvrett.
of
Grant
R.
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Urging a careful consideration of :
the affairs of state government to
MERCURY
prevent Massachusets from becoming "another Louisiana," Leverett
Medford,
Mass.
Saltonstall, speaker of the State
and
House of Representatives
avowed candidate for the RepubliLJfU i
can nomination for governor, in
1936, attacked the present adMinistration and claimed that the entire
state government is demoralized
because of the actions of Governor
James M. Curley, in an address before some 200 market gardeners, in
Dracut, last Saturday afternoon.
Speaker Saltonstall was the principal speaker at the meeting of the
Bostoan Market Garden Association
of
The Charlestown Prison break
held at the Beaver Brook farni
which resulted in three deaths
J. C. Richardson.
recently has again brought to
Speaker Saltonstall declared that
avthe forefrout a recent report on
the farmers, business men and
prison reforms.
erage citizen of this commonwealth
On page 9 of a recent Report
should be alarmed at the manner
Curley
to Governor Curl , made at his
and way in which Governor
State
request by ormer Senator Lewis
is running the government.
we
government alone, aside fron)r the
Parkhurst of Winchester,
now
federal government, he said, is
read:
state
costing the taxpayers of the
"In addition to the habitual
day.
an average of $1,000,000 a action
criminals whom we have always
the
to
attention
He called
had with us, within the last live
removing
of Governor Curley in
or ten years there has been de
Finance
Boston
members of the
veloped a class of comparatively
were
commission and other men who
young men, from 18 to 25 years
govthe
time
holding office at the
age, who have adopted the proof
removals,
ernoK was elected. These
fession of robbing and kidnaping
-the
he declared, were made so that
—gunmen, they ale callad. They
governor could appoint men of tlis
are being sent to our prisons in
would
own choosing and whose views
great numbers, often with very
be subservient to his and thus would
long sentences, and are the most
serve his interests and not the,indesperate and dangerous men, as
terests of the general public. Of
a class, now to be eared, for hi
expendaily
average
$1,000,000
the
this
our prisons, and in planning for
diture of tax payers money in
the future, they must be classed
state, he said, 17 per cent is for
with the old-time habitual crimstate government. Only 3 per cent
inals.
is for county affairs, while 80 per
"The fact is, at the present
cent is for city and town governtime we have no place in the
ments.
State where the worst criminals
Members of the association were
In the State (perhaps 500 to 600
Shown the various features of the
the
altogether) could be placed and
Beaver brook farm and during
early part of the afternoon,: a
be subjected to the discipline and
lack of privileges which they deluncheon was served.
Justis C. Richardson, owner .of the
serve.
Beaver brook farm, showed the
"So, I should say that the most
guests the buildings of what is one
'important work to be done is to
of the most modern market garden
plan for a more complete and
farms in this state. Produce gardthorough segregation of our crimnere from Massachusetts, Rhode Isinals into different classes than
land and Maine were present, and
is possible with our present
enjoyed the trip around the farm
equipment, with epecial reference
and commented upon the modern
to the bad actors."
buildings and well equipped layout.
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1 JEFFERSONIAN LEAGUE
BANQUET ON JAN. 16

Pia,
for the annual
et of
the Essex
, e erson Democratic league at Lawrence,
Jan, le
have a most ambitious
vited speakers and anprogram of inintention tc
prove through these
speakers that
there is complete harmony
among
Essex county Democrats,
according
, to Chairman Joseph
S.
Kaufman of
t the league executive
board. Tho.se
invited include Governor
Curley, U.
S. Senators Walsh
and"rffolidge, and
other State officials.
James Roosevelt, Postmaster General
Mayors Manning of Lynn andParley,
Griffin of Lawrence,
Congressman Con-1
nery and State PWA
,
Administrator
Arthur K. Rotel).

(RECENT PRISON BREAK
RECALLS CRIME REPORT
And again, on page 0 of the
Supplementary Report made concerning the same subject, we
read:
"In the last few yearn we have
with crimes
been overwhelmed
of great enormity — kidnapping
innocent children and demanding
ransom from distracted parents;
robberies of all kinds, such as
banks, filling stations, pay-rolls,
hand-bag snatching; killing officers in the performance of their
uniform;
duty, oftentimes in
'taking for a ride' and 'bumping
off' any one likely to give testimony against the perpetrators of
these crimes. If they met with
any opposition, they did not hesitate to kill wnoevei asiniud in tbs.!?
way. Such men demand the severest punishment.
"I should recommend that we
build for these men some such
prison as has been constructed
by the Federal Government in
the harbor off San Francisco, on
Alcatraz, which
the Island of
as the future
they designate
home for Public Enemies.
"If it were possible to find an
island off our coast, suitable for
this purpose, that is where I
should suggest putting it. Psychologically, I think it would be
much better to send this class of
men to some such place, the very
name of which would brand them
as desperate characters, rather
than send them to Concord, which
has come to be known as a Reformatory, and whioh in located
in a place with such an historical setting,"
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Rotch's Removal 1
As Administrator
Urged By Ode/
By International News Service
Boston, Dec. 16—James M. Curley today called upon Federal Relief Administrator Harry . Hopkins;
to ;remove State Administrator Arthur G. Rotch.
The chief executive said.a federal investigation of WPA administration In the state had been under
way because of delayed pey‘checks., ;
Promise of prompt payment of
workers was made by Assistant I.
;
Administrator David K. Niles.
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Heard About
Town

111111+INI

11111.11111

1W11414111MttcoltA* 4,191111114&&c'-cPtAx$
There is widespread dissatisfaction
among WPA workers not only here but
throughout the state at the slowness of officials
in paying off. There's a monkey wrench in the
gears somewhere. Someone in the paymaster's
office is a better man on fancy shovang. In
places men had to seek aid from the local
welfare departments because pay was held up.
There was a riot in Randolph. Near trouble in
Brookline.
The riot in Marblehead over this same
subject was the first held there since 1 629
when two captive Indians were scalped and
beaten to death by the women of the town.
Marlboro people were happy to read in this paper
Saturday that Gordon Eager, a former resident, is making
good as unemployment insurance director of New Hampshire.

nappink seriously.

Gov. Curley Claims
Mansfield Is Less
Economical On Job

See where Governor Curley wants to cut the size
of the legislature in half and then wants them to meet
only every other year. And, he insists on abolishing the
governor's council. How would he heat the state house?

Boston, Dec. 16—Calling upon
Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield to
"announce his retirement as mayor,— Got .James M. Curley today
delivered his long-promised attach
upon the chief executive of Boston
and accused him of "whining" and
of having deceived the voters with
"pledges and promises that were
impossible of fulfillment."
Instead of the extravagance with
which Mansfield had charged the
Curley regime as mayor, the governor declared he had been more
economical and pointed out that he
had none of the $50,000,000 of federal funds for welfare relief, built
the East Boston traffic tunnel
ifild relieved tr4/2.,,.,t'ontAiriion at
Aenmore Square, as aids to relieve
unemployment.

The governor, by the way, seems to have
a go.,d argument in 111:s controversy with
WPAdminstrator Rotch over building side
waIks along state roads. The WPA man, or the
Washingtonian higher up, have been slow in
advancing the money and the governor feels
that it is NOW people need work, not next
Summer, when they may unEe the red tape.
So he is spending three million six hundred
thousands of dollars on these sidewalks, expecting later to have the Federal government
reimburse the state. Good IDEA,
Wish he would get a hunch on finishing
the Marlboro Post Road from Marlboro to
Boston first. Looks like his Excellency wants
to make pedeste:ans out of us.

•111.111.•••••=at
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even more
The Hudson Christmas decorations are
turned on
elaborate than last year. The lights were
town.
dream
a
like
Saturday night and Main street looks
Well worth seeing.
66

*

Commerce reports
The United States Department of
per cent.
25
up
that business in New England is
*

this
The eight European governments that
taxan
Americ
country foolishly loaned the
and
payers' hard earned money to during Uncle
notified
have
war,
world
the
following
the installSam that they will be unable to pay
France
and
England
ments due this month.
build
can
They
s.
welcher
biggest
are the two
Uncle
foolish
battleships, but they can't pay
are feeble
Sam. The BIG SAP! And still there
us join a
have
would
who
minded dunces
they'd
more
League of Nations. A few years
T
NUDIS
a
to
reduced
have our shirts. We'd be
COLONY.
4

By the way,
generally honest.

Finland paid up.

The poor are

Asked if his message would be
by which tee cons of- their desaid he had
and
;i
reduced
herje7
be
could
co
brief,t
s
partment
Press Clipping Service
15 pages and
already
the state revenue Increased.
2 Park Square
"It's a difficult teak to reduce would try to . '''1...1..dlown to 25 or
.dif . Until I hear
the cost of government when each 30, "f can't lit 1
BOSTON
MASS.
i department heads," he
el
year the public demands more and fcroonneilutl
more," he said. Then suddenly he
. j--AU 9/10 Ening wC1 contribute
turned on his heel, pounded his
ENTERPRISE
re toward the r:''abilitatiob ef
and
chair
a
fist on the back of
sinew, than to rel'ov i oti peorl horn, Mass.
said sharply:
ple of their burden of taxation. The 1
"Well, there Is one way It could vital
need of the hour is simple .
by
is
and should be donc, and that
econ.Jrny on the pail of every pubreducing the representation in the lic official," so
sass Alf M. LanLegislature by one half, abolishing don,
Governor of Kansas.
t he Governor's Council and inAdvertising is a public utility.
stituting biennial sessions. This It is the art of
making known. it
savannual
alone will result in an
is mighty in the public service, It
ing of $1,000,000."
It banishes disconquers time.
al sessions, state business was tance. It speeds
prot)uction and
done in less than two months. prosperity, crates
Inatkinal dishandful
a
is
there
have
they
nrismiui Al0)"All
tribution, makes life richer and
Of me.," he said
better and it pays for itself by re! h,• retrenchment program will ducing the coat of making, disnet be applied to state institu- tributing and selling goods.
tions. Referring to the crowded
••••"...1.m....••••••
of
Also 50 Per Cent Cut In mitlitions and the long, "Ihatcan't
applicants, he declared
Legislators and Abolisee how we can save on institutions, they are so sadly neglected
tion of Council
already."
ille has already announced that
he will ask the Legislature to vote
Tlloaton - t;overmorniftrieY will
for a $2,000000 state jwison
recommend biennial sessions, a funds
Charlestown, as
50 per cent cut in the number of to replace that In
beds to the
4000
to
add
as
well
legislators and abolition of the
the departin
dations
accommo
executive council in his annual
diseases.
message to the Legislature Janu- ment of mental
He said that he would ask the
ary 1. All three proposal2 were
conimission on
rejected or postponed at last chairman of the
finance to proand
ration
administ
Year's session.
vide $3000 for uniform frames for
Discussing possible, retrenchpredecessors in
ment and savings during the com- the pictures of his
would
ing year, the Governor said he the executive office. All
with glass
had asked all department, heads to furthermore be covered
n.
recommend within 72 hours ways for protectio
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Aluminum `Ship' Gets First Test in
Experimental Launching

From "Horizons," by Norman Bel Geddes. Little, Brown & Co., Publishers

Natured

Streamlined ()ocean Liner Designed by Norman Be! Geddes
Above Is a

Scale

Drawing of a Streamlined Superliner. by Mr. Bel Geddes, Exponent of Modernistic Technique in Design. The Ship
Would Utilize
Materials Such as Used in the Section of a Ship Given an Experimental Launching at Bath, Maine,
Today

super liners, each exceeding the
Ten-foot section of boat's
size and speed of the French Liner
Normandie or the forthcoming
hull makes 'maiden voyCunarder Queen Mary. These sugage' at Bath, Maine—
gestions were linked by some with
such far-reaching designs as those
Success of project would
proposed by Norman Bel Geddes,
noted exponent of streamline and
revolutionize shipbuildmodernistic designing.
ing as earlier switch
10-Foot Fragment Launched
The "ship" launched here today
from wood to steel did—
is a 10-foot fragment of the hull of
ship which will be 100 feet long
Shipping industry looks
when completed. It was designed by
ahead.
Sta_ ling Burgess who has won international recognition by designing
BY a Staff Correspondent of
America's cup defenders Enterprise
The Christian Science Monitor
of 1920 !and the Rairttv_'....,of 1924. Px
BATH, Maine, Dec. 16—Eyes of work is being financed by the
the shipping and travel world fo- Alumtnur.
. Company of America.
cused on this historic American
The fragment was built in hope
shipbuilding center today as an alu- , that aluminum might be proved
minum-alloy section of an experi- practical for shipbuilding. Besides
mental vessel made its maiden dip being lighter, it is hoped that tests
the waters of Kennebec River. , will demonstrate the metal to be as
Many who were interested in the I, strong as steel and as resistant to
launching believed it signified a
corrosion.
change in naval architecture as sigTwo Years of Tests
nificant as the switch from wood to
Tomorrow the 12,000 pound alumiiron and steel that came in half a
num-alloy section will be lifted from
century following the Civil War.
the water and swung aboard a railThose interested in high speed road flat car for shipment to Newoceanic passenger traffic could not port News, Va. Mr. Burgess expects
help but link the event with per- to spend two years in testing the
sistently recurring suggestions that
portion.
the United States build two new
It was significant that the experiment was launched in Bath. It was
here, In 1607, that the Popham Colonists launched the first ship built
art

tr

Lightweight

in America. Later, the Bath Mit t
Works, scene of today's launching,
built the United States naval gunboats Castine and Machias. They
were launched in 1890. The city
gained world prominence for the
building of a fleet of wooden clippers, and more recently for its steel
ships ranging from small yachts to
large passenger vessels.
Superluxury Liners
Shipping men today noted with
especial interest the announcement
of Paul W. Chapman, former president of the United States Lines, and
long a leading figure in the American marine picture, that he had
t
in Wain
ch crtnn en- I
zperit
deavoring to persuade 'President
Roosevelt to build two luxury liners.
Each would cost $50,000,000, and
would exceed anything afloat in size
and speed and would carry 10,000
passengers. An outstanding feature
of Mr. Chapman's proposal was the
extremely low fare suggested for the
one class (cabin) passage.
Chapman suggests a fare of $601
The ships would make a dock to
dock trip in four days at an aver' age speed of 34 knots. This is four
knots faster than the Normandie.
While Mr. Chapman did not disclose how the President received the
proposal, he did say that if federal
financing was made available he
and his associates would have the
ships built either in Newport News
or at Quincy, Mass. It could not be
learned today whether the Bath

Press Ginning Service

Iron Works would seek the contract
if it is offered.
Curley's Proposal
The Chi?HIM proposal follows
closely one made a year ago by Gov.
James M. Curley of Massachusetts.
Governor Curley suggested that a
ship be built at Fore River (Quincy)
and sailed from Boston to Liverpool.
Because Boston is somewhat nearer
Europe than New York it was suggested the ship might sail from that
deep water port at faster water
time.
If the liner were large enough, it
was pointed out, special boat trains
might be run up from New York
and unloaded right aboard the ship.
New Fare Proposal
Carrying the idea one step further,
at least one Boston shipping observer suggested that passage might
be sold on a ship separate from the
accommodations and the food. It
might be arranged, it was pointed
out, somewhat like an American
train where the fare does not inelude Pullman berths or meals.
This would permit selling of passage
at a very nominal rate, possibly $25.
Rooms or cabins on the ship
might then be secured at varying
rates, depending upon their location and size. Meals might be
served in a restaurant and in a
lower priced cafeteria. It is noted
that some of the more exclusive
liners now have cafes run by noted
shore restauranteurs. Meals are
charged for separately in these
cafes.
Bel Geddes Has a Plan
Norman Bel Geddes, who first won
notice for his stage and later industrial designs, has planned a super
liner embracing advances in airstreaming discovered in airplane and
motorcar tests. Mr. Bel Geddes recently expressed extreme interest in
Governor Curley's suggestion. Stressing his belief that the most retarded
portion of marine design is that of
superstructure streamlining, Mr. Bel
Geddes has drawn and built a model
of a 230-foot yacht. Its principles,
according to Mr. Bel Geddes, are applicable to the giant ocean liners. Its
appearance, certainly, is as radically
different from present liners as is
the appearance of the new streamlined trains alongside conventional
stern models.
, to Mr. Eel
Lt would,cdee
Geddes' calculations, 'lust about approach Mr. Chapman's specifications
of 34 knots speed. The streamlining
would permit high speeds against
strong head winds. In calm weather,
the designer estimates his streamlining would reduce head resistance
about 14 per cent.
What of the Future?
With Mr. Burgess experimenting
with aluminum-alloy, backed by
such a powerful, industrial concern
as the Mellon-controlled Aluminum
Company of America, with Mr.
Chapman taking steps toward obtaining finances for building super
liners, and with Mr. Bel Geddes advancing plans for revolutionary
Ships, it wa.s small 'wonder that
many who ,witnessed launching of
the ship fragment here today pieced
together an absorbing picture of future ocean travel. There was a gleam
—speculative of dawning pride--in
the eyes of many descendants
of
those who once sailed
American
Clippers, here in Bath today.
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Up and Down Beacon Hill
A
A
A
Ocriernqr.Z,Irley's delay in reapGlynn
to
pointing or reading out of service
Lieut. Cal. Paul G. Kirk, State Succeed Kirk?
Commissioner of Public Safety; Dr. If Commissioner Kirk finally rePaycon Smith, State Commissioner turns to private life, there is talk
of Education, and Arthur T. Ly-I that Theodore F. Glynn, now clerk
mad, State Commissioner of Cor- of the Roxbury District Court, will
rection, has set most politicians be his successor.
consider Glynn's court
walking around in circles, mum- Politicians
appointment as little reward for his
bling in puzzled tones.
Governor. It is more
The puzzle concerns the reason service to the
giving a crack police officer a
for the delay. The Governor, never like
"sticks" they say.
give:i to listening to outside advice, beat in the
The public safety job would be
has certainly made up his mind
keeping with the Glynn servone way or the other. The inaction more in
ice to Governor Curley. Glynn, who
is clever political strategy of some has served as Boston's Fire Commissort.
sioner, is a No. 1 Curley man. His
All three men are considered friends point out that his experience
among the most efficient and capa- in Boston qualifies him for the post.
If Glynn obtains the public safety
ble state officials, Colonel Kirk,
appointment, the Governor may be
typical of the young men Governor able to heal a political wound caused
Ely appointed to the state service by the appointment of Glynn to the
during his administration, has com- Roxbury clerkship. James Tobin,
piled a record against which no brother of Maurice J. Tobin, the recently elected school committeeman,
stones may be cast.
could be appointed to succeed Glynn.
Colonel Kirk's friends are powerJames Tobin has been after the
ful and should he summon them post'ever since Curley became Govto his aid they could exert consider- ernor. When he failed, the Tobin
able pressure. But the public safety family felt a collective injury. And,
commissioner is making no effort to it Is understood, that the CurleyTobin schism played a part in the
retain hi:: position other than by recent Boston School Committee
continued good service.
election. If James Tobin should reThe potential strength of the Kirk ceive the clerk appointment, the
friends may explain some of the schism probably will be healed. This
delay. It is certain that any com- would have additional effect because
Tobin will probably be a
missioner of public safety but Maurice
mayoral candidate in 1937.
Colonel Kirk would have felt the
Curley ax several clays man when
Dewing
his term of office expired.
The real reason may be the little In Politics
matter of 26 civil service appointThe Attorney General bee is buzzments to be made in the public safety ing around the political bonnet of
department within a month. The Edmund
Dewing, Norfolk and
Governor probably has an interest Bristol Coday district attorney.
in who receives these state detective I
Dewing rose to statewide promipositions. The examinations have I nence during the Millen-Faber trial,
been held. Three hundred men have
which he prosecuted. He believes this
passed the mental and physical tests.
fame, added to his present political
In the final selection, the commisstrength, could win for him the Resioner will have some latitude.
publican nomination. He has not yet
If the commissioner is politically
announced his intentions, but he is
wise in his selections, he probably
giving the idea considerable thought.
will have no difficulty in continuing
His candidacy would bring to two
his state service. If not, the reverse
the district attorneys seeking higher
may be true.
political posts. The other is WarMost persons close to the commisren L. Bishop, Middlesex County
sioner, however, believe he will not
District Attorney, who has repeated
be bulldozed, and that if he is reseveral times his announcement as
appointed it will not be because he
a Republican gubernatorial candihas knuckled under to Governor
Edgmerd. Mini
date.
Curley. These same persons also believe Colonel Kirk is not adverse to
a private law practice.
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Curley, Mayor
Ask Each Other
To Quit Office

challenged the Mayor to
to a
single "substantial and enduring
public improvement created during
the wild orgy of expenditures of the
past two years."
Replying to Mayor Mansfield's
charge, made last week, that when
Mr.
Curley
became
Boston's
Mayor the city's debt was $102,000.000 and when he left it was $135,000,000, the Governor today said
that $14,500,000 was represented by
a bond issue raising funds for relief. The balance, he said was spent
on the Sumner Tunnel.
Defending his own administration
as Mayor and holding it up as an
example for Mayor Mansfield, Governor Curley today claimed he had
cut school expenditures $6,000,000 a
year while he was Mayor. School
costs were $22,000,000 a year when
he took office, he said, and $15,230,000 when he left. Today, the Governor charged Boston schools cost
617,000,000 yearly, or $2,000.000 a
year more than when he was Mayor.

ce o:pers group.
vi rratiino
handsiteosr m
a r.0vaa

"I remember very well our conversation last spring when, because
some expense money from the city
could not be obtained. you stated
that you would dissolve the project."
Mr. Russell agrees that this statement was partially correct but ex-1
plains events leading up to it by
saying that he discovered the opera
conductor was collecting funds from
his musicians for their music due
to the fact that music had not been
provided for by the city.
"I said at that time," explained
Mr. Russell, "that unless we could
get the city to pay for the music the
project would have to be discontinued. But I did not, as Mr. Martino
charges, suggest dropping any of the
musicians. Finally we were able to
get the necessary funds for the
music."
Mr. Russell declared that he did
not intend to accept Mr. Martino's
resignation until the matter had
been discussed further. He anService
nounced that there would be an exTo New York Is Indicated
amination before the regional music
board next week at which time all
Aviation circles today learned that
conductors and would-be conductors
there shortly may be two air lines will be tested.
between Boston and New York. An
announcement by Governor Curley
for
last Saturday that a permit had
Nine
Boston
Departments
been granted for a hydroplane service between the two cities, from
To the City Council Mayor mansCommonwealth Pier to an East,
River terminal in New York City, field today sent recommendations
seemed to indicate to observers that calling for the abolishing of nine
American Airlines' previously an- , engineering departments of the city
nounced plans had reached a defi- and the substitution of a new Board
nite stage. Today, however, it was of Public Works
Commission. The
learned that a group calling itself
the Marine Airlines at 40 Wall request followed receipt of a report
Street, New York, was the group re- submitted by the committee of enferred to by the Governor. The type gineers named to examine the city's
of equipment planned by the new engineering divisions.
entrant other than that it would be
The committee was named by Dr.
water borne was not learned. The Karl T. Compton, president of the
schedule of the new line would of Massachusetts Institute of Technolnecessity probably be about 90 min- ogy, at the request of Mayor Mansutes from water front to water front field. It was headed by Col. Robert
in order to compete with American C. Eddy of the M. I. T. faculty.
Airlines which is also planning to Economy and efficiency would result
operate a flying-boat service be- from the alteration, the committee
tween the Hub and New York in said.
conjunction with its present overDepartments which would be abolland service through Hartford.
ished if the council passes necessary
—
ordinances include: Market division,
weights and measures, wire division
of Discord
of the Fire Department, all divisions
Appears in Music Group
of the Public Works Department,
Internal discord in the local WPA the Street Laying Out Department,
musical department came into the the Transit and Park Department,
open today as W. Duncan Russell, the Building Department and the
executive director of the Music Proj- Public Buildings Department.
Organization of a new board to
ect, discussed the threatened resigiimi.ioli of flC.IIflCSC Martino, director take niter fnnrfinric nf thpco departof the former ERA opera group which ments would. the Mayor believes
gives its final concert tonight at the eliminate much duplication and result in worth-while economies.
Boston Public Library.
In a letter of resignation to Mr.
Russell, the director of the opera 1
group charges "persistent antagonism" has been shown to him and his 1
musicians. The dissolution of the 1
opera project has been the result of ;
a long-felt desire on the part of the
executive, Mr. Martino declares.
Mr. Russell states, however, that
the change has been the result of
consultations between leaders of the
music projects in which Mr. Martino was included. Following these
meetings, it was decided that WPA's
best available musicians should be
used for several large opera productions instead of placing these in the

Governor Declares Mans- ?lir Lines—New
field Unfit to Guide
Affairs of City

BosIon Today—also
sees

new air line to New
York arranged — Abolishment of nine engineering
departments advised by
Mansfield as economy
move—Martino and Russell clash on discontinuance of relief opera group
—Coal dealer furnish
janitor service as bid to
withstand oil trade.

Doulde-Header—Curley
And Mansfield Fire Shots
In a biting criticism of the present Boston city administration, Governor Curley today publicly called
upon Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield
to resign. Political observers linked
the Governor's statement with the
action of Mayor Mansfield last week
in having a suit charging fraud filed
against Edmund L. Dolan, former
City Treasurer under Mr. Curley.
No sooner had Mayor Mansfield
been apprised of the Governor's
suggestion that he resign than he
fired back the counter demand that
Governor Curley himself retire from
office. "The Governor," said the
Mayor, "recently admitted that the
job was too much for him. In view
of this I should think he should be
the one to retire."
It was the second time that the
Governor has suggested the Mayor
should resign. The first occasion
came on Sept. 17, in the midst of
heated controversy revolving around
the Dolan affair. In both instances
the Governor based his plea on the
charge that Mayor Mansfield has
been inefficient and has increased
city expenses.
Attacking Mayor Mansfield's administration. Governor Curley today

Consolidation—Urged

WPA—Note

•
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I i In $250,000 Suit I

bonds at exorbitantly high prices
from brokerage houses which he
himself controlled.
The Legal Securities Corporation was a dummy company, according to the suit filed in State
Supreme Court Saturday.
Also
named were the E. L. Dolan Company and the John F. Dever and
Company. Respondents with DoIan are J. Walter Quinn, John F.
Dever and Lawrence Costello, all r
of Boston; Harold B. Simpson and
Robert L. Emerson of Brookline,
and Frederick
J. Reardon of ,
Cambridge, all former officials or i
employes of one or more of the ,
three firms.
George R. Farnum, special city
counsel, had an investigator interview Supple in Florida, it was
understood, and secured Supple's
agreement to testify against Do- '
Ian and the others. Supple, it
was reported, would testify that
Dolan organized and financed the
Legal Securities Corporation in
1929 shortly before Curley was
elected mayor.
The Supreme Court, it was be- 1
lieved, would appoint a master to
hear the suit. Hearing, it was
felt, might not begin for from
six weeks to three months.
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LEAGUE IN REPLY /
TO BACKUS LETTER
H.

Refusal of Attorney John
Backus, assistant secretary to Governor Curley, to accept honorary
membership in the recently organized Democratic League of the
Third Bristol Senatorial District,
has brought an answer from Edward C, Peirce, recording secretary of the League, in which he asserts personal animosity has no
part in the organization work.
In contrast to Mr. Backus' refusal to accept honorary membership, Mr. Peirce cited several complimentary acceptances of similar
honors conveyed upon Democratic
leaders, including that of ciagernor
Curley. Peirce said the league had
frpited to Backus' letter Dec. 12
"and I have not yet heard whether
he wishes to pay dues and become
an active member."
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CURLEY CALLS
ON MANSFIELD
TO QUIT POST
Charges Mayor Deceitful
in Attack on Spending
by Earlier Regime
DEFENDS OWN POLICY
Declares Present Executive
Incompetent, Cites
Federal Help
BOSTON, Dec. 16 (UP)—
Governor Curley today called
upon Mayor Mansfield of Boston to resign on grounds that
he has been "incompetent
during his entire term."
The Governor declared that "no
man in the history of Boston politics ever descended to a depth as
low as the present mayor to secure election." Mansfield succeeded Curley as mayor. Both are
Democrats.
Apprised of the Curley statement, Mayor Mansfield said:
"I have not yet received a copy
of it and do not wish to comment
until I have read it."
Curley's attack followed recent
statements by Mansfield that his
predecessor had bequeathed him
a. ti. ri-izriduith UIL UCUL, in/Ille ;33,000,000 greater than at the start
of Curley's third mayoral administration in 1930.
"Dastardly Attempt"
The Governor referred to this
statement as "the most dastardly
attempt ever made by any mayor
to mislead the public in financial
matters affecting the city."
Mansfield had charged that Curley was responsible for the loss
of 65 cents of every dollar expended by the city.
In renewing the bitter controversy between himself and the
Mayor which has flared since Cureye election as Governor, Curley
asserted an increase of $14,575,613
in the city's net debt during his
administration was due partly to
a $7,600,000 bond issue.

The bond issue, he said, was to
provide for municipal and emergency relief and was "the equivalent of a reduction of $2.70 upon
each $1,000 of valuation for the
already overburdened taxpayers."
Mansfield had accused the Governor of increasing the city's debt
a greater amount than any other
mayor.
Says Course Necessary
"Would Mayor Mansfield favor
burdening the people who were unable to meet their tax obligations, or would he favor withhq1ding the welfare aid which the
needy of Boston required during
this period, or were he in my position would he not have found
it necessary to have followed the
precise course about which he
whines now, which is identically
the course he had adopted?"
Curley also asserted the traffic
tunnel, despite "an increase of $17,200,000 because of its construction,
was a heritage for which I was
not wholly responsible."
He contended the tunnel had
proved its value and charged a
proper system of collecting revenues and a reasonable reduction in
overhead charges for its operation
would make it a "paying proposition."
Th
Mayor failed, Curley said,
to "direct attention to the decrease
in the net debt for county purposes
representing
more than
three-fourths of a million dollars."
Points to Budget Cut
Curley then pointed to a reduction of nearly $6,000,000 he made
in the school budget and declared
it had increased $2,200,000 over
his last year as mayor.
He then cited other departmental reductions he made as mayor.
"Mayor
Mansfield
repeatedly
pointed to the fact there was a cash
deficit of $13,617,240, and failed to
inform the public unpaid taxes
were some $6,000,000 in excess of
what he terms a cash deficit," the
Governor added.
"Mayor Mansfield failed to state
the cash deficit at the end of the
first year of his administration
waa

Sig 2110 11A7 '

th a

anvarrtnr

said.
Curley also accused Mansfield of
failing to show Federal aid
in
CWA, PWA, E.R.A. and WPA in
Boston had amounted to $50,000,000 in the past two years and "was
not available to me during my four
years as mayor."
"There is one real service Mr.
Mansfield can render the people
of Boston, and that is to announce
his retirement as mayor," the Governor concluded.

Curigs Says Administrator
/
Is 'Inefficient'
BOSTON, Dec. 16 (INS)—Governor Curley today called upon
Federal Relief Administrator Hopkins to remove State Administrator Botch.
The Chief Executive said a Federal investigation of WPA administration in the state had been under way for several weeks because
delayed
pay
of protests over
checks.
"Unquestionably something had
to be done," the Governor said.
"The present administrator has
himself inefficient.
A
proven
change is necessary because hungry people know no law and people who work are entitled to be
paid."
Promise of prompt payment of
workers was made by Assistant
Administrator David K. Niles, who
said the delays were unavoidable.
He said checks to many cities and
towns were in the mails today,
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CWILigY DEMANDS 1
MANSFIELD RESIGN
Boston. Dec. 16.—(UP)—Governor
James M.,,Curley today called upon.
Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield of
Boston to resign on grounds that he
has been "incompetent during his
entire term."
In a 1500-word statement. the Governor declared that "no man in the
history of Boston politics ever descendet! to a depth as low as the present Mayor to secure election." Mansfield succeeded Curley as Mayor.
Both are Democrats.
Gov. Curley earlier had pledged
full support to the defence of
Edmund L. Dolan, who with six
others is being sued by the city of
Boston for recovery of allegedly illegal profits approximating $250,009
said to have been made on inunrcipal
bond transactions while Dolan was
city treasurer during Curley's last
term as Mayor.
Charging that a suit signed by
Mayor Mansfield represented an attempt by a small group to destroy Do.
Ian's reputation, Curley warned that
those instigating the court action
would be prosecuted under the conspiracy laws if sufficient evidence
could be secured.
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GOV
Y REQUESTS REMOVA
i S'EPTS WPA ADMINISTRATOR, L OF MASSACHUARTHUR G. BOTCH
Boston, Mass., Dec. 71.6 (INS)—Govern
or James M. Curley
today called upon Federal Relief
Admi
nist
rator Harry L.
Hopkins to remove State Administ
The chief executive said a Federal rator Arthur G. Botch.
investigation of the W.
P. A. administration in the state
had ben underway for several weeks because of protests over
promise of prompt payment for workdelayed pay checks. A
si9tant Administrator David Niles. ers was made by AsEAGLE
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The School Budget
Curley then pointed to a reduction of nearly $6,000,000 he made in
the school budget and declared it
had increased $2,200,000 over
his
last year as Mayor.
He then cited other departmental
reductions he made as Mayor.
Mayor Mansfield repeatedly pointed to the fact that thcre was a cas'i
deficit of $13,617,240, and failed te
inform the public unpaid taxes were
some $8,000,000 in excese of what he
terms a cash deficit," the Governor
added.
"Mayor Mansfield failed to stare
the cash deficit at the end of
first year of his administration wss
$19,260,097," the Goveinor said.
a greater amount than any other
Curley also accused Mansfield of
BOSTON, Dec. 16 elzi).—In a blis- mayor.
failing to ehow Federal aid in
CWA,
tering attack against Mayor Fred- "Would Mayor Mansfield favor PWA, ERA. and WPA in Bosto
n
burde
people
ning
the
were
who
unhad amounted to $50.000,000 in
erick W. Mansfield, of Boston, Govtae
ernor James M. Curley replied to- able to meet their tax obligations, past two years and "was not availday to the former's charges that or would he favor withholding the able to me during my four years
as
Curley, as former Iviasei, Viii, 1:: welfare aid which the needy of mayor."
sponsible for the loss of 65 cents of Boston requited during this period?"
°mere ie nne. MP AI
3.PI'VICP s.
every dollar expended to the city. the Governor asked. "Or were 'ne in Mansfield can
render the people of
"No man in the history of Boston my position would he not have Boston, and
that is to announce 113
'politics," the Governor declared, found it necessary to have followed ietirement as
Mayor," the Governer
precis
the
oourse
about
e
whieli
he
"ever descended to a depth as low
(.oncludeci.
as the present Mayor to secure whines now, which is identically the
Mansfield's Retort
course he had adopted?"
election."
The Governor's attack drew
an
lent Wholly Responsible
1 In renewing the bitter controanswering blast from Mayor
MansCurley also asserted the traffic field, who said
versy between himself and the
he would go into a
Mayor which has flared since Cur- tunnel, despite "an increase of $17,- greater detail in a later
statement.
ley's election aa Governor, Curle 200,000 because of its construction, "If anybody
should resign," se ci
y
asserted an increase of $14,575,813 was a heritage for which I was not .the Mayor, "it should be
Governor
wholly responsible."
in the city's net debt during
Curley.",
his adconte
He
nded the tunnel had
ministration was due partly to
The Governor, Mansfield
a proved
declared,
its value and charged a "recently admitted
$7,600,000 bond issue.
that the job was
proper system of collecting revenues too much for
The bond issue, he
him, that, his health
said, was to and a reasonable reduction in overwas being impaired, and
provide for municipal and
that he
emer- head charges for its operation needed five rub-d
gency relief and was
owns a week."
"the equiva- would make it a "paying proposi- "On the
lent of a reduction
other hand," the Mayor
of $2.70 i.eon tion."
continued, "I am enjoying excell
each $1000 of
ent
valuation for the alThe Mayor failed, Curley said, to health. Although
ready overburdened
my job is a diffitaxpayers."
"direct attention to the decreare in cult one, because of
the burdens left
Mansfield had accuse
d the Gov- the net debt for county purposes me by Mr.
ernor of increasing
Curley, I am facing my
the city's debt representing more
than
three-duties cheerfully, confident of my
fourths of a million dollars."
8'0.14- to meet alt probliestas."
Dolan fls city treasuier pul
si

Curley Attacking Mansfield, Says
No Man Ever Descended To Depths as
Low as Present Mayor To Be Elected

Governor Asserts Increase in Debt During His Administration as Mayor Due Partly to Bond Issue—
Had To Provide for Municipal and Emergency Relief, He Says—Had No CW A, PW A, ERA and
WPA
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WILL HONOR
COUNCILOR
BURDICK/

The People's Foruml
Campaign Fund
To the Editor of THE EAGLE.—

By their actions shall ye
know
them.
It needs no comment, on how our
Governor became Governor.
It
needs no comment upon how he has
•rostituted that honorable office.
But it needs comment at this
'late in 1938.
time to leave a thought with thos
e
who are interested in the next election and know not where to turn
or how to break the shackles that
have been riveted upon our honorable Massachusetts democracy.
Shall it to be said of Massachu
Governor Curley fired
back at
setts people, the leading exponents
Eugene T. Brady Satu
Berkshire will join with Hampden of democratic principl
rday night. In
es since Coa news dispatch from
Boston, The County in honoring Councilor Mor- lonial days, that they cannot meet
Associated Press says the
Governor ton IL Burdick of Holyoke Thurs- a situation of this kind; that they
are allowing a duplication of the
charged Brady had a cour
t record day, Jan. 9, at the Hotel Clinton In Louisian cond
and cited automobile
a
itions to flourish in
Spri
ngfield. The testimon
convictions
to the our midst.
against him.
new connotior will be ial
a
dinn
er
I write not of Republicans and
The Brady-Curley batt
le started sponsored by the Hampden County Democrats but
Thursday when Brady,
of a great principle.
who said he Curley Club with Gove
was president of the
rnor Curley Having had a heritage of democratic
Young Demo- as the principa
l speaker. Mr. Bur- form of government, we have not
cratic League of Berk
shire
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CURLEY DEMANDS
RESIGNATION OF
MAYOR MANSFIELD
Governor In

Boston, in a complain
t signed
Mayor Mansfield, brou
000 Curley explained that the bond
ght suit in
State Supreme Cour
issue was resorted to so taxpayer
t to recover
s
$250,000 in allegedly illegal prof
would not be burdened with a high
its
taken by Edmund L. Dolan whil
e er tax rate. It was equivalent, he
city treasurer under then May
said, to reduction of $2.70 per $100
or
0
Curley.
valuation in the tax rate.
The Governor charged that
Curley also pointed out that the
this
action was a conspiracy on
the new underwater East Boston trafpart of a small group to dest
roy fic tunnel, costing some $17,000,Dolan's reputation.
Curley said 000, was built during his administhe instigators of the action woul
d tration and "was a heritage for
be prosecuted under the cons
piracy which I was not wholly responsilaws if 'enough evidence coul
d be ble."
secured,
Other funds, Curley said, wer
e
Curley's statement of today mad
e devoted to such essential projects
no mention of the suit,
as the Governor Square Subway
extension, soldiers' relief, and
"Mr. Mansfield has been may
or
cornfor two years," Curley stated,
"and pletion of a hospital program dating from 1922.
the only evidence that the publ
ic
has of his administartion
"The failure of Mayor Mansfiel
is repd
resented in an increased tax
to direct attention .to the decr
rate,
ease
in the net debt for coun
and inereassid debt, and incr
ty pureased
poses representing more than
inefficiency.
threefourth of a million dollars,
"I challenge Mr. Mansfiel
" Curd to
ley said, "Is in keeping with
point to a single substantial,
enthe
deceptive policy which he
during public improvement
has praccreated
ticed since he first began whin
during the wild orgy of expe
ing
ditures
as Mayor of Boston."
of the past two years, and
I
venBOSTON (1.7P)—Governor James
Curley said he had redu
ture to ettate that when
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M. Curley today called upon
school costs from $21,000,
Mayor from office, the only
000 to $15,monuments
M. Frederick W. Mansfield of
Bos- that he will leave will
000,000 during his last term
be those repas
ton to resign on grounds that
Mayor, but that now, unde
he resented by increase in
r Manstaxes, inhe has been "incomp:.s.tont duri
field, school expenditures
ng' orease in debt, and humi
have
liation in rnoti
his entire term."
ntori strain to mor
the hearts of an intelligent
e than *17,people
In a 1500-word statement,
000,000. Similarly, the Gove
the at the knowledge that
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Governor declared that "no
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man. Executive of Boston,
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during Mr.
in the history of Boston
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of office, was
t from
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h as low not only incompet
$9,000,000 to $6,000,000,
but they
tent during his
as the present Mayor
have soared again to mor
to secure entire term, but
e than
an abject whiner
I election." Mansfield succeede
d Cur- from beginning
to end. There is $7,000,000,000 under Mansfield.
Icy as Mayor. Both
are Democrats, one real
Curl
ey said he had cut Poli
service that Mr. Mansfield
ce
Curley's surprise attack
Department expenses by
followed can render the peop
nearly
recent statements
le
of
Boston, $1,000,000 but
by Mansfield and
that due to Mansthat is to announce his reti
that his predeces
re- field's "inefficiency"
sor had
be- ment as mayor."
a third of that
queathed him a trem
gain has been lost.
endous city
To support his charge
debt, some $33,000,00
that
Mans
e,
0 greater than field was
"The chicanery and dupl
icity of
at the start of
guilty of deliberate deCurley's third maythe
unprecedealed attempt to deceit
in
oral administrati
decl
arin
g
that
Curl
ey
on in 1930.
in- ceive the public,"
creased the city's net
Curley said, "is
The Governor
debt from evid
referred to this $102,000,000
ent by the inclusion in the exto nearly $136,000,000 in
statement as "the
most dastardly four
penditure of the maintenance
years, Curley pointed out
attempt ever mad
of
that the poli
e by any mayor of this
ce department in 1935 of
to mislead the
total increase $14,575,813
was $1,000,000,
public in financia
all borrowed, and used
l due in part to the issu
matters affecting
e of necesthe city."
for the first time in the history of
sary bonds for muni
Only last
cipal and emerSaturday ,the City
of gency relief
the city for police department
amounting to $7,00
0,-

Bitter Attack
On Successor

Goes Into Details On
Incompetency Charge
Against Mayor
REFERS TO SUIT

Hurls Challenge To
Show Single Enclur- .
ing Public Work

Dolan as city treaswei

fourths of a million dollars.—--TIMM 110 awn MI prOblOOI
L"

1,1

L

0t

1 I

maintenance. This audacious and
slick attempt at Mansfield doubleentry bookkeeping is without precedent in the history of municipal
financ?.."
Fire department costs, according
to Curley, have mounted from $3,924,000 at the end of his administration to $4,372,000 under Mansfield "notwithstanding the fact that
both the fire and police departments are under-manned since no
appreciable additions have been
made to either department during
his two years as mayor. . . ."
"Great stress has been laid by
Mr. Mansfield upon what he terms
the deplorable condition surrounding him when he assurned the office of mayor," Curley said
said, "and
he has repeatedly pointed
the
fact that there was a cash deficit
of $13,617.,241, and failed to inform
the public that the unpfhisi taxes
were some eix million du.lars in
excess of what he claims was a
cash deficit. Mayor Mansfield failed
to state that the cash deficit at the
end of the first year of his administration was $19,260,097. . . ."
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Curley Demands
Mansfield Retire
Governor Charges Deliberate Deception
Of Voters By Boston Mayor; Answers
Charges Of Extravagance In Office
1Q0STON, Dec. 16. (INS)—Calling upon Mayor Frederick W.
to "announce his retirement at mayor," Governor James M. Curley today delivered his long-prothised attack upon the chief executive of Boston and aocused him
of "whining" and of having deceived the voters with "pledges
and promises that were impossible of fulfillment."

"Mansfield

Denies Mansfield Economy
Instead of the extravagance with
which Mansfield nad charged the
Curley regime as mayor, the Governor
declared the Curley administration
had been more economical and pointed out that he had none of the $50,1900,000 of Federal funds for welfare
relief but. built the East Boston traffic
tunnel and relieved traffic congestion
at Kenmore Square, as aids to relieve
unemployment.
The governor cited figures indicating the Mansfield regime Oas far less
economical than was that of Curley as
mayor. These figures showed the police department cost three-quarters of
a million dollars more under Mansfield than it did in the last year of
the Curley administration: that the
public works department cost $1,100,000 more to operate under Mansfield.
A bond issue of $7,600,000 to provide
relief for unemployed was the cause
of the apparent increase in the net
debt of the city in 1933, Governor
Curley declared.
The fact that Mayor Mansfield previously cited figures showing the net
; debt of the city increased more than
!33 per cent during the Curley administration, without explaining the huge
• expenditures for welfare work—before
the Federal government came to the
aid of the cities and
town.s—was
termed by the governor "as the most
dastardly attempt ever made by any
mayor to mislead the public in financial matters affecting the city.
"Unquestionably it was deliberately
made with a view to deceive the
rens and discredit his predecessor,'
said Governor Curley.
, The governor defended the increase
:by $17,200,000 in the estimated cost
• of
the Sumner Vehicular Traffic
Tunnel between East Boston and
Boston, saying "it was a heritage for
which I was not wholly responsible.

"But." he added, "as to its value
and necessity, I am willing to assume
responsibility and provided there was
a just apportionment of costs and a
proper system of collecting revenue
and a reasonable reduction in the
overhead charges for the operation of
the tunnel, it would be a paying
proposition at all times. But these
results, so desirable, are impossible
of accomplishment under the administretion of one so lacking in executive ability as is the present chief executive."
"Double-entry Mansfield bookkeeping," was the term employed by the
governor in describing the inclusion of
$1,000,000, all borrowed, in expenditures for the maintenance of the
police department.
Both the police and fire departments showed increases under the
Mansfield administration. Governor
Curley charged, "although both the
fire and police departments are undermanned. since no appreciable additions have been made to either department. during his two years as
mayor of Boston."
Mansfields was termed "a minority
candidate, hand-picked by a majority
vote of the directors of an organization known as the Good Government
Association."
"And strange to relate," he continued, "when the Good Government
Association discovered the crime it
had committed in foisting upon the
people of Boston. Mr. Mansfield, they
decided to cease functioning, and
thereupon disbanded."
"Mr. Mansfield has been mayor for
two years and the only evidence that
the public has had of his administration is represented in an Increased
tax rate, an increased debt and increased inefficiency.
"There is one real service that Mr.
Mansfield can render the people of
Boston, and that Ls to announce his
retirement as mayor."

Traffic Tunnel between East Boston and Boston, saying "It was a
heritage for which I was not
2 Park Square
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sume responsibility and provided
there was a just apportionment of
PATRIOT-LEDGER
costs and a proper system of collecting revenue and a reasonable
Quincy,
reduction in the overhead charges
for the operation of the tunnel, it
would be a Paying proposition at
all times. But theme results so desirab,e, are impossible of
accomplishment under the adminis
tration of one so lacking in
executi
ability as is the present chief ve
executive."
"Double-entry Mansfield
bookkeeping," was the term
employed '
by the governor in
describing the
inclusion of $1,000,000 all
borrowed,
In expenditures for the
maintenance
of
the
police
department.
The replacement of James L.
"Beth the police and fire
Macdonald, for 25 years assistant
departments
showed increases under
clerk of the Quincy district court.
the
BOSTON, Dec. 16 (INS)---Lem....„
Mansfield adminLitration,"
by John J. Leary of Montclair wit:
upon Mayor Frederick W. Mans-' Curley charged, "althou Governor
signify the end of Gov. Curley's
gh both the
field to "announce his retirement t lire and police departments are
axe-swinging in so 'ffre-eafr the
ander-manned since no appreci
as mayor," Governor James M. Cur,clerk's office is concerned, reports
able
additions have been made
from an authoritative source indito either
ley today delivered his long-prom- I
departm
ent
during his two years as
cated today. None of the other
hied attack upon the chief execumayor of Boston."
members of the office personnel
'
tive
of Boston and accused him of
will be removed, it was revealed
"whining" and of having deceived
today.
the voters with "pledges and promMr. Leary, formerly a painting
ises that were impossible of fulfillcontractor, has been in the adment."
ministrative force of the ERA almost since the inception of the or('Ialms Economy
ganization. He was supervisor/IT
Instead of the extravagance
2 Park Square
with which Mansfield had charged
projects at the time the adminisBoston
the Curley regime as mayor, the
Mass.
trative force disbanded Saturday.
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He is a member of the Democratic
ministration had been more econocity committee, married, and a
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mical and pointed out that he had
family man.
none of the $50,000,000 of federal
Mr. Macdonald has been assistQuincy,
funds for welfare relief but built
ant clerk of the court for a quarthe
East
Boston
traffic tunnel and
ter of a century. He was appointed
relieved traffic congestion at Kenby the late Gov. Eben Draper, and
more
Square, as aids to relieve unmade assistant clerk at the same
employment.
time Lawrence W. Lyons was
The governor cited figures indinamed clerk by that governor.
cating the Mansfield regime was
Prior to coming to the courthouse,
far less economical than was that
Mr. Macdonald was employed at
of Curley as mayor. These figures
the State House in the office of
showed the police department cost
Gov. Draper.
three quarters of a million dollars
The replacement of Mr. MacBOST0N, Dec. 16 tINS)—Edniunti
more under Mansfield than it did
donald by Mr. Leary is expected
In the last year of the Curley ad- I... Dolan, former city treasurer now
shortly after the first of the year.
be lug sued by the city for $250,ministration; that the public works
Official announcement of the prodepartment cost $1,100,000 more 000, faced another possible Supreme
posed change could not be obtained
Court action today in connection
to operate under Mansfield.
at the courthouse today, although
with the operations of the Mohawk
A bond issue of $7,600,000 to
those who should be in a position
packing Company, which sold meat
yr...wide relief for unemployed was
te, knew admit it. Mr. Lyons dethe cause of the apparent Increase.. to city institutions.
At the same time it was said
clined to discuss the matter with a
inthe ne del,L cef thc city !" 1933. three
reporter.
other persons close to Goi
Governor Curley stated.
ernor James M. Curley timing 1%a
The position pays something
The fact that Mayor Mansfield
final terierffrifffite as Mayor will
more than $2,900 a year. Appointpreviously cited figures showing
be sued by the city.
ment is made by the clerk with
the net debt of the city increased
Saturday Mayor Frederick W.
the approval of the presiding jusmore than 33 per cent, during the
Mansfield filed a $250,000 suit
tice.
Curley administration, without exagainst Delano charging him With
At present, the clerk's office in- plaining the
huge expenditures for
buying bonds for the city 'trent a
cludes the clerk, first assistant, welfare
work—before the federal
dummy corporation owned and consecond assistant, two clerical governm
ent came to the aid of the
trolled by himself. Six other deworkers and a combination tele- cities
and towns,—was termed by
fendents were named.
phone operator and clerical assist- the governo
r "As the most dastardDolan said he welcomed the
ant. The latter position was ly attempt
Supreme Court action because it
filled only recently, after It had to mislead ever made by any mayor
the public in financial
would give him the opportunity to
been created by the county com- matters
affecting the city.
clear himself of innuendoes current
missioners.
"Unquestionably It was delibersince the last Curley mayoralty
The proposed change in the ately
made with a view to deceive
campaign.
first assistant clerkship comes but
the citizens and discredit his predea few weeks after Mr. Lyons was cessor,"
said Governor Curley.
reappointed by Gov. Curley folThe governor defended the inlowing what appeared to be a
crease by $17,200,000 in the estiscramble on part of politicians to
mated cost of the Sumner Vehicular
get the job.
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CURLEY ASKS FOR
REMOVAL OF ROTCH
BOSTON, Dec. 16 (INS)—Governor James M. Curley today called
upon Federal Relief Administrator
Barry L. Hopkins to remove State
Administrator Arthur G. Botch.
The chief executive said a federal investigation of WPA administration in the state had been
under way for several weeks because of protests over delayed pay
checks.
"Unquestionably something had
to be done," the governor said
"The present administrator has
Proven himself inefficient. A change
is necessary because hungry people
know no law and people who work
are entitled to be paid."
Promise of prompt payment of
workers was made by Assistant Administrator David K. Niles, who
said the delays were unavoidable.
He said checks to many cities andl
towns were in the mails today.
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Boston (UP) — Governor James
M. Curley today called upon MayW. Mansfield of
or Frederick
Boston to resign on the grounds
that he has been "incompetent
during his entire term."
In a 1500-word statement, the
governor declared that "no man In
the history of Boston politics ever descended to a depth as low as
the present mayor to secure election." Mansfield succeeded Curley
as mayor. Both are Democrats.
-

411I
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NB SUGGESTS
HOB AO RESIGN
Governor Calls Mansfield
Incompetent and 'An
Abject Whiner'

ments that he will leave will be
those represented by increase in
taxes, increase in debt, and humi16liation in the hearts of an intelligent people at the knowledge that
the chief executive of Boston, during Mr. Mansfield's term of office,
was not only incompetent during
his entire term, .but an abject
whiner from beginning to end.
There is one real service that Mr.
Mansfield can render the people
of Boston, and that is to announce
his retirement as mayor."
—....mamesara

By United Press
BOSTON, Dec. 16—Gov. James
M. Curley today called upon Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield of
Boston to resign on grounds that
he has been "incompetent during
his entire term."
In a 1,500-word statement, the
Governor declared that "no man
In the history of Boston politics
descended to a depth as low as the
present mayor to secure election."
Curley's surprise attack followed recent statements by Mansfield
2 Park Square
that his predecessor had bequeathed him a tremendous city debt,
MASS.
BOSTON
some $33,000/10 greater than at
third
mayoral
the start of Curley's
NEWS
administration in 1930.
Charges Misrepresentation
Salem, Mass.
The Governor referred to this
statement as "the most dastardly
atempt ever made by any mayor
16
to mislead the public in financial
.olecteu
city."
the
matters affecting
Only last Saturday, the City of
Boston, in a complaint signed by
Mayor Mansfield, brought suit In
State Supreme court to recover
I some $250,000 in allegedly illegal
I profits taken by Edmund L. Dolan
Boston, Dec. 14 (AP)—The city of
while City t2easurer under thenBoston brought an equity action today against Edmund L. Dolan. city
Mayor Curley.
treasurer when Guagasse.m. Curley
The Governor charged that his
was mayor. seeking settlement of al- '
action was a conspiracy on the
leged profits in bond transactions at
part of a small group to destroy
the city's expense.
Dolan's reputation. Curley said
The city law department brought
the instigators of the action would
the bill In equity, bearing the perProrieriek
be ptosocui.ed under the conspir- I won.' eignaturtt e Maycr
before the state suacy laws if enough evidence could ' W. Mansfield,
preme court.
be secured.
Named with Dolan were six others.
Curley's statement of today
They were J. Walter Quinn, John
made no mention of the suit.
F. Dever, Lawrence Costello, all of
• Boston; Harold B. Simpson and RobAlleges Inefficiency.
edt L. Emerson of Brookline. and
"Mr. Mansfield has been mayor
Frederick J. Reardon of Cambridge.
for two years," Curley stated.
The bill of complaint charges that
"and the only evidence that the
Dolan, in breach of his duty as city
public has of his rdministration
treasurer, made profits in bond transactions at the eits expense. The
is represented in an increased tax
bill asks that he be required to disrate, an increased debt, and inclose and return to the city the alinefficiecy.
creased
leged profits.
to
Mr.
"I challenge
Mansfield
The other six are asked to account
point to a single substantial, enfor any gains made by them through
during, public improvement creatDolan's alleged tre.nsactions.
ed during the wild orgy of expenditures of the past two years, and
I venture to state that when he retires from office, he only monn-
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;Late News Flashes
CURLEY ATTACKS MANSFIELD
BOSTON, Dec. IT.-L(UP). Governor James M. Curley today called upon Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield of Boston to
resign on grounds that he has been "incompetent during his
entire term."
STRIKE MEET IS DEADLOCKED
NORWICH, Dec. 16.—(UP). A deadlocked conference of
labor leaders and officials of the Aspinook Company was to be
resumed today in an effort to settle the strike of 400 workers
over employment of a non-union operator in the company's dye
house.,
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Exceptions to a Theory

the
Evidence has been rather strong that
that
is
political theory of Governor. C3trley
government should
places of public trust in State
play politics with
will
who
those
be given to
his political amIn
Governor
the
for
work
and
of personal
qualifications
bition. The idea that
sway does not,
hold
NEWS
should
experience
ability or
as a rule, lit the theory.
Springfield, Mass.
political theoo
But even to that kind of a
outstandcertain
In
exceptions.
there may be
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them')
political
ing cases the desire to apply this
might
it
l
of
awaimogaillli
application
onompoivammor
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might be strong but the
promote
than
rather
support
alienate public
the influence of a political machine.
reappoint Tax
The Governor's intention to
as a plain
classed
be
may
Long
Commissioner
Long's
exception to the theory. Commissioner
set
safely
be
not
could
ability and experience
advantages.
political
aside with
the poThis should be even more true of
PayDr.
Education,
of
sition of Commissioner
in
experience
and
ability
whose
son Smith,
that
service In that office are so outstanding
Governor would
even some of those whom the
to be condecline
place
his
in
like to appoint
of
sidered and plead for the reappointment
Commissioner Smith.
Boston, Dec. 1(—Governor James M. Curley today
It Is plain that much would be lost In the
to
Boston
of
called upon Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield
of enuealion in the State by the recause
resign on grounds that he has been "incompetent during
moval of Dr. Smith and It should be plain to the
his entire term."
Governor, as it may be, that much would be
a--.
\ In a 1300-word statement, the gov- supreme Court fo recover some
political
taken
lost to him politically by making a
illegal profits
declared that "no man In the 000 In allegedly Dolan while city
appointment In that office.
politics ever by Edmund L.
history of Boston
then Mayor Curley.
descended to a depth as low as the treasurer under charged
acthis
that
The
governor
present mayor to secure election."
on the part of
Mansfield succeeded Curley as Mayor. tlon was a conspiracydestroy Dolan'a
a small group to
Both are Democrats,
Curley said the lostifiaCurICy's surprise attack followed reputation.
tors of the action would be proserecent statements by Mansfierd— that
if
his predecessor had bequeathed him euted under the conspiracy laws
. enough evidence could be secured.
;
a tremendous eity debt, some $33,000
statement of today made
000 greater than at the start of Cur- noCurley's
mention of the suit.
ley's third mayoral administration In
1930.
The governor referred to this statement as "the most dastardly attempt
ever made by any mayor to mislead
the public in financial matters affecting the city."
Only last Saturday, the city of Boston, in a complaint signed by Mayor
Manefleld, brought suit In state

overnor Calls on Mayor
Mansfield to Resign on
Grounds of'Incompetency'

Long Expected Blast Charges 'No Man in History of
Boston Politics Ever Descended to Depth As Low
As Present Mayor to Secure Election'; Doesn't
Mention Suit By City
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CHANGE NEEDF
—

SAYS GOVERNOR
TERMING ROTCH
AS INEFFICIENT

Is i
i Promise of Prompt Payment
Made by Niles, VVPA
Assistant
nor Jamei
Boston, Dec. 1(i—Gover
on Fedup
led
M. Curley today cal
rry L.
r
Ha
ato
eral Relief Administr
inisAdm
te
a
.
o eotSeth
G.vR
Arttohurrem
Hopkins
trator

said a fed.
File chief executive
n of WPA adminiseral investigatio
te had been under
tration in the sta
of
h weeks because
way for severa
.
cks
che
pay
d
aye
protests over del
something had
"Unquestionably
or said. "The
ern
to be done," the gov
has proven
r
ato
str
present admini
A change is
himself inefficient.
ngry people
hu
necessary because
who work
ple
peo
d
an
know no law
g

are entitled to be paid."
Promise of prompt payment of
workers was made by Assistant Administrator David K. Sites, who said
the delays were unavoidable. He
said checks to many cities and
towns were in the mails today.
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Commissioner Long

of his
them with those of the last yearCurley
administration, Gov.
own
sought to show where Mayor Mansexpenditures
field instead of reducing
thousands of
had Increased them by
on
dollars. He brought his assault
Mansthe fiscal policies of Mayor comfield to a close with the cutting comment that Mayor Mansfield, in
paring his administration with that of
Curley, failed to state that Federal
of
aid representing an expenditure
Boston
fifty millions of dollars for
during the past two years, was not
available to Curley during his four
years as mayor.
Mansfield Replies
Answering the Governor's, attack,
Mansfield said:
"If anybody should resign, It should
be Gov. Curley,"
The Governor, Mansfield declared,
"recently admitted that the job was
too much for him, that his health
was being Impaired, and that he
needed five rub-downs a week."
"On the other hand," te Mayor conenjoying excellent
tfiiued, "I am
health. Although my job is a difficult one, because of the burdens left
me by Mr. Curley, I am facing my
duties cheerfully, confident of my
ability to meet all problems."

CURLEY CALLS
ON MANSFIELD
TO QUIT POST
Governor Cites Increased
Tax Rate and Debts; Mayor Wants Governor
to Get Out
(special to The on/ill/PM Lnion)

ov Curley's declared intention Of
reappointing Henry F. Long as commissioner of corporations and taxation will be generally approved
BOSTON, Dec. 16—Gov. James M.
throughout the state. There will be
Curley this afternoon lashed out at
no dissent, even among those who
Press Clipping Service
Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield of Bosoccasionally disagree on some point
ton In one of the most vicious attacks
2 Park Square
he has ever levelled against his perenwith Mr Long, from the governor's
the
nial
latest
foe.
It
was
outbreak
MASS.
BOSTON
remark that the commissioner is a
between the two end was a reply to
Mayor Mansfield's charge of last week
"very efficient man who has been
that Gov. Curley had been a failure as
REPUBLICAN
'doing a good job." Nor is Mr Long's
governor and as mayor of the city of
beimpaired
necessarily
usefulness
Springfield, Mass.
Boston.
Tax Rate Inereesed
tause he set— fit the past week to
"Mayor Manefield," the Governor
yield to Gov Curley's dictation in
')LC 16
said in the course of a lengthy report
in
official
subordinate
a
of
choice
the
today. "has been mayor for two years
and the only evidence the public has
the department of corporations and
of his administration Is represented In
taxation.
an Increased tax rate, an increased
One basic issue in such appointdebt, and increased Inefficiency. I
challenge Mayor Mansfield to point to
ments is precisely the same as that
a single substantial, enduring public
In administrative city offices where
Improvement created during the wild
to
continuity of service is essential
orgy of expenditures during the past
two years, and I venture to state that
proper administratign. The question
at
when he retires from office the only
is not so much whether a particular
monuments that he will leave will be
incumbent is valuable, for a care- those represented by increase in taxes
Northampton, 'Dec. 15—Gov Jame,
Increase 'In jiebt and humiliation In
NI.• Curley is expected to head th(
fully chosen successor might be valelt
the hearts
Intelligent Ocolde with
list of state, county and city Official,
uable, too. The real problem is to . he knowledge that the chief
execuwho will attend the military bill t(
t
i
tenure
indefinite
reasonably
Mr.
Mansfield's
during
tive
of
Boston
insure
be held at the State armory here
not
was
term
only
of
Incompe,
office
right
, or women of the
`b() that me!
Thursday night.
tent during his entire term, but an abacto
willing
be
will
Other dignitartee expected are Brigsqualifications
•••
ject whiner from beg.
Gen state of HoiyuhE,
cept such offices in the first place. There is one real service that Mr
Icy
of Greenfield', the county comMansfield can render the people of
When these offices require special Boston
missioners, Mayor-elect Charles L.
and that Is to announce his reDunn, City Clerk John P. Foley,
knowledge and are administered tirement as mayor."
Representative Edwin L. °lender,
The Goveror charged that no man
without reference to politics, the inthe selectmen of Easthampton, Ltof Boston politics ever
Col Aplington of M. S. C., Col Wilcumbents should be able to feel that In the history
a depth as low as the
to
descended
liam
J. Collins, Col George A. Taytheir tenure is independent of pol- present mayor to secure election and
lor, the commanders of veterans' oritics, too.
never until the present time had the
ganizations, the National guard staff
of Boston, reserve officere of this viIf there are cases where an execu- city been governed "by one whose Incinity and the entire officers' pertive tries to get political control of competency is recognized by all with sonnel of
the 104th infantry.
More than 200 couples have pura nonpolitical office, the danger to the exception of himself and his paid
chased
ticket for the affair. Limit
administrative efficiency is all the parasites."
Raymond J. Lane is general chairThe Governor took up the campaign
greater.
man, The committee members are:
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CUR4EY IS EXPECTill
AT MILITARY EVENT

Governor Invited to Attenc
Ball of 104th Infantry
State Armory

pledge of Mayor Mansfield that he
would re Wee taxes by ending a system which he (Mansfield) asserted
was responsible for the waste and I
corruption represented the loss of 66
cents of every dollar expended by the
city.
Picking out item by Item of the
city's expenditures and comparing

Reception, Soria Benoit; checking.,
Sergt O'Connnr, . Privates
Montena.
Kocot and
Benoit; rofreihmente
Copt Wrirriner and Capt Hicks; tick.
tiq. Capt Martell and
Private,'" Miller
and Challet; decorations, Capt
Tobin.
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Curley's Berkshire
Critic Loses Post
Junior Democratic Club Will
Reorganize to Change
President
PITTSFIELD, Dec. I5--The verbal
bombshell that Eugene T. Brady tosse
Into Berkshire Junior Democracy fromd
Washington when he said Gov.
y
should withdraw from politicsCurle
altogether has meant one thing at least
—
the reorganization of the Junior Club
with a new president to replace Brady
.
Legally there are no officers
the
Young Democratic League of of
Berkshire County. Leland G. Spencer of
this city, a member of the executive
committee, said but he added a meeting would he held soon when a new
elate would be elected. Gerald SuIli.
tan of Adams. candidate for clerk
of
Superior Court at the last election.
ts
14ing Intl-atoned for the presi
dency.
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three cents it sent outsi
de the city.

CURLEY PLEDGES
DEFENSE OF DOLAN
IN SUIT BY CITY
Boston, Dec.

16—G
today had pledged fullovernor Curley
rt of the
defense of Edmund L.suppo
, who
with AIX ()there is twine. Dolan
sued
'hv the
eity.of Boston for recov
ery
of allegedly illegal profits
approximating
$250,000 said to have been
on
municipal bend transactiomade
ns while
Dolan was city treas
urer
durin
g
Curley's last term as mayor
Charging that a suit signed by
Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield,
a political
,foe, represented an attem
pkt
small group to destroy Dolan's by a
reputation, Curley warned that
those instigating the court action would
be
prosecuted under the
conspiracy
laws If sufficient evidence could
be
secured.
It was learned that the city probably would present Edward J. Supple, former president and general
manager of the Legal Securities corporation, as chief witness in an attempt to show that Dolan as city
treasurer purchased bonds at exorbitantly high prices from brokerage
houses which he himself controlled.
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Will Vote For Biennials
But Fears Bureaucracy
Rep. Mollie A. Sweetser of Readsitting of the Legislature, it is coning expects to accept the majority
report of the special committe ceivable according to municipal ofe ficials, that various events migh
which recently recommended that
t
arise in the everyday running of our
the state adopt biennial sessions
for
towns
that
woul
d
make
it necessary
the state legislature, although
she for the executive department
to act
voted against the proposition at
the
in
the
absen
ce
of the Legislature.
last session.
Local
offici
als
feel
that they wouldMrs. Sweetser says that she still
n't like that in view of the
feels that there are many
t
advan- bond issue appending where recen
Read
tages in the annual sessions
that ing work provided Woburn wages hould be retained, but that
,
the
Mrs. Sweetser says. however, that
•mmittee has evidently given careat
the
rate the bills have been filed
ul consideration to the matte
r and in the past few years it will be nethat its conclusions are well foun
•
dcessary to have special sessions
ed. She is reserving her final
opinsince one session every two years
ion, however, until she has seen
the will not settle all of the state's busifull report of the committee.
ness and there will be measures filed
While admitting that there
undoubtedly some real savings toare which cannot properly be handled
made under the biennial systebe by the Governor's office. It is her
m. opinion thee.-elivi5WIThial plan will
there are also features which
tend to increase the expense.might have a number of amendments bethe rate that bills have been filed At fore it is finally approved.
It is Mrs. Sweetser's opinion that
in
the past few years it would
cessary to call special sessions be ne- the people as a whole are in favor ot
of
Legislature if all the business the the biennial plan. Regarding the
were proposed public opinion vote on the
to be handled and extra
sessi
mean extra pay for the legislatorons matter, she says that she believes
s. the members of the House and SenThere is an alternative, of
course. ate are on Beacon Hill for the purMrs. Sweetser points out that
tain proposals could be hand cer- pose of deciding these questions and
led as that they should make their studemergency measures by the
tive department, but this execu- ies and form their opinions and not
bring in a bureaucracy. In would "pass the buck" to the people.
Although Charles P. Howard,
cases where the Legislature many
takes control of certain featu now commissioner of Administration and
res of Finance, points to a possible saving
town government, the
Gover
office would take over these nor's of $300,000 annually by this plan, it
func- is noticeable that Massachusetts
tions in the event that any
munici- stands at the top in the mati,m UL •
pality had to go to the state
to get expenditure increases over the past
approval for its acts.
several years while states with the
This was illustrated at the
last biennial sessions show increases. '
session. The day after the
session was defeated there biennial Other states with the annual ses- •
came to sions (four besides Massachuse
the Legislature a request
tts)
small town in the central from a are scattered down through the
part
list
with two of them standing near
of
the state for an act enabl
ing
build a new high school sinceit to the bottom in the matter of expense
the increase. It is therefore argu
old building had been
ed
cond
Had there been no legis emned. that the pay-as-you-go policy has
lature in been responsible for this and
session the matter would have
not
been the fact that the Legislature met
decided by the governor's
office or every year. How the stan
by a special session of the
ding of
Legisla- Massachusetts will be
ture.
affected by
recen
spen
t
ding
has
not been tabuThrough an entire year witho
ut a lated.
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TIMES
Woburn, Mass.•

Curley in Blast
At Mansfield

WOBURN MEN
ta 'RAI ON
STATE ROAD

Governor and Mayor in
Bitter Controversy

Boston, Dec. 16—(II.P.)
Gover4
nor Curley to-day had pledged full
support to the defense of Edniund
L. Dolan, who with six others IS
being sued by the city of Boston
for recovery of allegedly illegal profits approximating $250,000 said to
have been made on municipal bond
transactions while Dolan was city
treasurer during Curley's last term
Twe»1:,•-rotir
Woburn
men
RS mayor.
went to work this mornia,
Charging that a suit signed by
l, on the
Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield, a St;fle Road. The men were aspolitical foe, represented an attempt signed
to the "Four Corners"
by a small group to destroy Dolan's where
they
will eonstruct sidereputation, Curley warned that
those instigating the court action Wa I Its, Tire stae• project was made
would be prosecuted under.the con- possible through (4overnor Curspiracy laws if sufficient evidence ley 's work and
wages p-mgram.
could be secured.
The men will be retained for the
It was learned that the city probably would present Edward J. Sup- next three months.
ple, former president and general
manager of the legal securities corPress Clipping Service
poration, as chief witness in an at2 Park Square
tempt to show that Dolan as city
treasurer purchased bonds at exorBOSTON
MASS.
bitantly high prices from brokerage
houses which he himself controlled.
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,W ASKS FOR
OVAL OF STATE
ADMINISTRATOR ROTOR

C4

BOSTON, Ifec. 16, (INS)—Governor
James M. Curley today called upon
!Federal Belief Administrator Harry
L. Hopkino to remove State Administrator Arthur G. Roteli.
The chief
, executive said a federal investigation
of WPA administration in the state
had been Under way for several weeks
1 because of protests over delayed Pay
cheeks. Promise of prompt paymenti
of workers was made by Assistant AdMiliistratiOu David K, Niles.

BOSTON, Dec. 16 (IP)—Clov. James
M. Curley replied today to
charges of
Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield
of
ton, that Curley, as mayor, wasBoasponsible for the loss of 65 cents reevery dollar expended by the city. of
"No man in the history of
polities," the Governor declared,Boston
"ever
descended to a depth as low
the
present mayor to secure electioas
n."
In renewing the bitter controversy
between himself and the mayor which
has flared since Curlev's electio
n as
governor, Curley asserted an increa
se
of 814,575,613 in the city's net debt
during his administration was due
partly to a 87,600,000 bond issue,
The bond issue, he said, was to provide for municipal and emergency relief and was "the equivalent of a reduction of $270 upon each $1000 of
valuation for the already overburdened taxpayers."
!, Mansfield had accused the GovernYr of increasing the city's debt a
treater amount than any other may3r.
"Would Mayor Mansfield favor burdening the people who were unable
to
meet their tax obligations, or would
he favor withholding the welfare aid
which the needy of Boston required
TIMES
during this period?" the Governor
asked. "Or were he in in position
Woburn, Mass.
would he not have found it necessary to have followed the precise
course about which he whines now
EC
6
Is identically the course he had
adopted?"
Curley also asserted the
tunnel, despite "an increase oftraffic
$17,200,000 because of its conatruction
,
was a heritage for which I was not
wholly responsible."
He contended the tunnel had proved
its value and charged a proper system
of collecting revenues and a reasonable reduction in overhead charges
for its operation would make it a
"paying proposition."
Curley also charged Mansfield with
failing to show Federal aid in CWA,
PWA, ERA and WPA in Boston had
nmonntpd to $50,000,000 in the past
two years and "was not available to
Boston. Dec. 16—Calling upon
me during my four years as mayor."
Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield
"There is one real service mr.
to anMansfi
eld can render the people
nounce his retirement as Mayor
of
Boston, and that is to announce
his reBoston, Governor James M. Curle
tirement as mayor," the Govern
y deor
concluded.
livered his long promised report
upon
Answering the Governor's
the administration of the chief
attack,
Mansfield said:
exe"If anybody should resign, it
cutive of the city of Boston. Gover
should
nor
be Governor Curley."
Curley accused Mayor Mansfield
The Governor, Mansfield
of
declar
"whining" and that he decei
"recently admitted that the job ed.
ved the
was
too much for him, that his
voters with "pledge and promi
health
se) imwas being impaired, and
that he
possible of fulfillment. Governor
needed five rub-downs a week,"
Cur"On the other hand,"
ley cited figures to prove that his
the mayor
last
continued, "I sin enjoyi
year of Mayor of City Of Boston
was
health. Although my jobng excellent
is a diffimore economical than the presen
cult one, because
t ad
the burden
me by Ma, curoyof
ministration of Mayor M.--nsfield.
, I am facings left
my
duties cheerfully,
confident of
ability Le moat
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MANSFIELD
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Schuster's Tribute
Following Mr. Lodge, Governor's
Councilor Schuster paid tribute to
"the Worcester press--We do not
want to lose sight of the fact that
the Worcester Telegram and the
Evening Gazette played no small
part in the success of the campaign." he said. "It is a good asset
to us to have this type of help."
Mr. Schuster discussed state Issues, briefly, demanding that the
Western counties he given representation on the Republican state
slate and declaring he would work
to this end.
Mr. Schuster expreesed confidence that the Republican pre-primary convention will be held in
Springfield in the late Spring.

"The strengtn or local self governments is not increased by the
interfering assistance of a centralized government.. The setting up
of Federal agencies with Federal
administrators and directors in our
local communities is definite evidence that there are men who do
not know how to take care of themselves and by that token is evidence that there is a weakness in '
our system which requires much '
serious thought."
"The creed of every self-respecting American citizen is that while
people should support government,
government should not support the
people," Judge Johnson warned,
urging that "for purpoSes of temporary gain," the principles must
not be lost to view.
"I dread the loss of local self
government more than I do anarchy," the speaker stated.

Dionne Willing
Mr. Dionne, the party's candidate for state treasurer a year
ago, declared that the Democrats
Archambault Hopeful
have used "submarine methods and
Mayor-elect Archambault forehave created chaoe.
what
"This seems to have become a
cast a general reriudiation of adpolitical rally," he smilingly rehe termed, "Gang rule" in his
marked. I have been hailed as the
dress ending the "guest" speakers
next state treasurer, You Repubprogram. He voiced a.plea to unite
licans can have me If you want . racial groups in the party an i
me."
urged need for hard work to wipe
national
Saltonstall Heard
' gang rule from state and
governments.
Speaker Saltonstall said: "YOu
The entire gathering stood in
are here in the cause of good goyas
'tribute to Mayor-elect Cookson
,ernment. In that cause it is time
the pres' Toastmaster Nelson made
that we turn all our attention to
JenMiss
entation of the desk set.
the State House on Beacon Hill."
nie M. David, accompanied by
Referring
to
"pseudo-judicial
representatives of the two clubs in
hearings" held by Governor Curcostume. presented 1
ley after he had entered office, the
\ uniform end
1
the bouquet to Mrs. Cookson.
speaker claimed: "These hearings have caueed the intimidation
"To Redeem State"
1
of high officials and department
Responding briefly, Mr. Cookson
heads. Governor Curley has put
thanked the clubs and the guests.
politics into overt department.
"But," Mr. Cookson said, "you
Through fear, employes have been
haven't seen anything yet. We are
affected. This means loss in efficiency and increases the cost of
out to redeem our state.''
gob n
Before concluding his response,
government. At the same time. the
Civil Service has been weakened.
Mr. Cookson called upon William
"Increased
A. Bennett, alderman-elect from
governmental ex, penses mean higher taxes. We are
Ward 7, to rise, publicly thanking
all affected."
him for "bringing Ward 7 back in
to the Republican fold."
"At Crux"—Warner
The speaking program was i
Mr. Warner, following Speaker
terspersed with selections by t
Saltonstall to the rostrum, -denewly-organized French Glee Clu
1clared:
"L'Orpheon Franchere," direct
, "We are at the crux, when the '
by Dr. A. J. Harpin; the Thu
!destiny of our Cosnenonwealth is
Male Chorus, directed by C. Arth r
at stake. The issue of a free peoJeonson; Mrs. Vesta Wik Thyd
ple is at stake. We cannot
and Mrs. Charles Pruneau, pop
surrender."
nos and Paul P. Bolduc, pianist.

\

Judge Johnson's Message
Judge Johnson, tracing the history of the Swedish and French
peoples, said
that their destiny
had been intermingled. He called
attention to the foundation of the
present Swedish dynasty 125 years
ago by a French nobleman' who
became Karl XIV Johan. The heritage of the two races is one of in- ,
dividual freedom, he said.
"A spirit of government, which I
fails to recognize the spirit of personal liberty and the principle of
local self government cannot exist," Judge Johnson asserted, declaring that these principles are
endangered by centralized government.
"Means of public relief should
not be too available. Public aid
should, not be too easy to obtain
until every other human resource
las been exhausted by reason of
he initiative, the aggressivenes,
he ability and the independence of
.he individual," Judge Johnson
bvarned, continuing:

(!' r"'--
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nough Jobs to Go Round
&
r;
is ANTI-DOLAN PLOT
The Governor's work and wages program

labor
getting off to a slow start. As outdoor
increasan
Winter,
the
for
begins to slow down
ing number of men are losing their jobs. They
have been*complaining of the lack of employWarns He Will Seek Out
ment offered by the Governor's projects.
state
the
upon
'Conspiracy' Source
He is blaming this situation
administrator of federal relief, Arthur G. Rotch.
The issue thus raised may be settled at Washington; it ought to be. But one aspect of this
controversy should be clarified for the benefit
of the public as well as of the men out of work.
The ERA, now changed to the WPA, did not
give jobs to all the people of this state who were
unemployed. There were too many of them.
The jobs, for the most part, were on local projects which had to be produced by- the communities. Today there are 120,000 persons
employed on these projects. This number is
the state's present quota. Yet there are hundreds of men and women, able and willing to
work, who are not being taken on by the federal administrators.
In many towns hereabouts there are men
out of work who are not getting federal relief.
And, naturally, town officials complain when
these men stand idle while others, listed on the
federal rolls, are brought in and set at work
before their eyes. On the other hand, there
have been workers on the federal rolls, with no
projects to work on. Worcester has had as
nany as fifteen hundred men, certified under
:he WPA, who could not be placed, because
federal projects in the city were not ready for
them.
Both these conditions are unfortunate, and
ought to be preventable. But the reason why
EDMUND L. DOLAN
many workers are not now on the federal rolls
is explained by the policy of
giving preference
to the most needy cases. Under the
BOSTON, Dec. 15 (AP)—A BoaCWA as
aart nINWPTTIC.T. Curelarteci in 1933, it was proposed to give employley has warned he will take steps
ment to any one out of work. There were
whether there is a
too to determine
conspiracy to destroy the reputamany such persons, the cost was too
high, and tion of former City Treasurer Edthe policy had to be changed.
Under the ERA, mund L. Dolan.
selection was made on the basis of family
city of Boston tiled an equineed. , tyThe
and six
suit against Dolan
Since there weren't enough ERA
jobs to go others yesterday. charging fraud
round, only one member of a family,
as a rule, in the purchase of bonds for the
could get on the federal roll.
city while Dolan was treasurer.
Dolan was treasurer while Curley
Now, under the WPA, these ERA
workers was mayor.
are given first place, because
The paper says Curley will seek
their need is asthere is a
sumed to be greater than those who
to establish whether
have been conspiracy
to "induce" certain inrecently employed and are now out
of work. dividuals to give false testimony
This is an inadequate system,
a fund for the
at best. But, and to buildofupDolan.
The paper
prosecution
when there are not enough
federal jobs for all, added that Curley did not indiselection must be made on some
equitable basis. cat who the individuals wer
And, in principle, it seems only
fair that the
neediest cases should be given first
place.
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CURLEY WILL DIVIDE
HARVEY'S $1000 FEE
Reporter
By Gazette State House
one
ROSTON, Dec. 16. — The
George
thousand dollar, fee which
defending
S. Harvey received for
tothe Mittens will be. distributed deto
'morrow by Governor CurleyMillers
pendents of victimp of the depreand Abe Faber during their
dations.
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Widow of Clark Will
/Receive Share of Money
(Special to The Post)

STATE HOUSE, Boston, Dec. 16—
Mrs. Marion E. Clark, widow of
Ernest W. Clark, Fitchburg sporting
goods clerk, and victim of the MillenFaber gang, will receive her share of
the $1000 fee which Atty. George
Stanley Harvey, counsel for the Millens, asked to be divided among the
widows of the victims of the gang, toley will make the
morrow. Gov ,
division.
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CURLEY-FOR-SENATOR
CLUB NAMES HEADS
Maurice V.0 Toole Chosen
President of Group
Maurice V. O'Toole, organizer of
the James M. Curley Senatorial
Club, was elected president at the
Jeffersonian Club yesterday.
Other officers: • Mrs. Anna Regan. vice-president; Miss Catherine
J. Mulry, secretary; and Mrs. Sadie
Entertainment
Dean, treasurer.
committee, Mrs. John J. Walsh,
chairman; Miss Evelyn Keyes, Mrs.
Irene Kennedy, Miss Mary Sullivan
and Joseph Gauthier.
Plans for a social and entertainment at the clubrooms, Jan. 26,
were discussed. Speakers were Mr.
O'Toole and Councilman Charles E.
Scott, who suggested Curley clubs
In every ward of the city.

Scenes at the Joint testimonial dinner to
SwedlOt
Walter
Cookson, given by the Franco and the
nigilt.
American Cookson-for-mayor Clubs in Hotel Bancroft last
Judge,
Above: A portion of the head table, left to right:
ArHPrtnoth D. Johnson of Milton; Mayor-eleet Dewey G.
Cookson,
ebaMbatilt of Lowell; Mrs. Cookson and Mayor-elect Holmes
George H. Nelson, toastmaster; Congressman Pehr G.
and Mrs. Holmes.
room.
Below, View of the head table and part of the dining
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widows of the victims of the gang, toAnd, naturally, town officials complain when
morrow. Gov1ley will make the
division.
these men stand idle while others, listed on the
federal rolls, are brought in and set at work
before their eyes. On the other hand, there
TELEGRAM
have been workers on the federal rolls, with no
Worcester, Mass.
projects to work on. Worcestet. has had as
nany as fifteen hundred men, certified under
Ot:C 1 6 1935
.he WPA, who could not be placed, because
for
federal projects in the city were not ready
them.
CURLEY-FOR-SENATOR
Both these conditions are unfortunate, and
why
reason
the
ought to be preventable. But
CLUB NAMES HEADS
EDMUND L. DOLAN
many workers ate not now on the federal rolls
is explained by the policy of giving
preference
BOSTON, Dec. 15 (AP)—A BosMaurice V. O'Toole Chosen
to the most needy cases. Under the CWA, as
ton newspaper says Governor Curstda Led in 1933, it was proposed to give employ- ley has warned he will take steps
Presideni of Group
ment to any one out of work. There were too to determine whether there is a
y to destroy the reputamany such persons, the cost was too high, and conspirac
Maurice V. O'Toole, organizer of
tion of former City Treasurer Edthe policy had to be changed. Under the ERA, mund L. Dolan.
the James M. Curley Senatorial
The city of Boaon filed an equiselection was made on the basis of family need.
Club, was elected president at the
and six
against Dolan
Since there weren't enough ERA jobs to go ty suit yesterday
Jeffersonian Club yesterday.
. charging fraud
others
Other officers: Mrs. Anna Reround, only one member of a family, as a rule, in the purchase of bonds for the
gan. vice-president; Miss Catherine
city while Dolan was treasurer.
could get on the federal roll.
,T. Mulry, secretary; and Mrs Sadie
was treasurer while Curley
Now, under the WPA, these ERA workers Dolan
Entertainment
Dean, treasurer.
was mayor.
, are given first place, because their
committee, Mrs. John J. Walsh,
The paper says Curley will seek
need is asthere is a
chairman; Miss Evelyn Keyes, Mrs.
establish whether
I sumed to be greater than those
who have been to
Irene Kennedy, Miss Mary Sullivan
conspiracy to "induce" certain inrecently employed and are now out of work. dividuals to give false testimony , and Joseph Gauthier.
build up a fund for the
This is an inadequate system, at best.
Plans for a social and entertainBut, and to
Dolan. The paper
ment at the clubrooms, Jan. 26,
when there are not enough federal jobs for all, prosecution of
indiadded that Curley did not
were discussed. Speakers were Mr.
selection must be made on some equitable basis. cat who the individuals wer
O'Toole and Councilman Charles E.
And, in principle, it seems only fair that the
Scott, who suggested Curley clubs
in every ward of the city.
neediest cases should be given first place.

1
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IBOSTON'S MAYOR IS
1 I ASKED TO RESIGN
be secured. Curley's stat-'
Governor Curley Says !could
Iment of today made no niention of
Mansfield Incompetent i the suit.
"Mr. Mansfield has been mayor
During His Entire Term. for two years," Curley staled, "and

I

the only evidence that the public
has of his administration is represented in an increased tax rate,
and increased debt, and increased
inefficiency.
"I challenge Mr. Mansfield to
point to a single substantial, enduring public improvement created during the wild orgy of expenBoston, Dec. ix—dun—Governor ditures of the
past two years, and
James M. Curley today called up- I venture to state that when he
reon Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield tires from °Mee, the only monuof Boston to resign on grounds ments that he will leave will be
those represented by increase in
that he has been "incompetent
taxes, increase in debt, and huduring his entire term."
miliation in the hearts ot an intelIn a 1,500-word statement, the ligent people at the knowledge
governor declared that "no man In that the chief executive of Bosthe history of Boston politics ever ton, during Mr. Mansfield'r term of
descended to a depth as low as office, was not only incompetent
the present mayor to secure else- during his entire term, but an abton." Mansfield succeeded Curley ject whiner from beginning to end. i
There is one real service that Mr..
as mayor. Both are Democrats.
Curley's surprise attack follow- Mansfield can render the people of
ed recent statements by Mansfield Boston, and that is to announce
his retirement as mayor."
that his
predecessor
bad beTo support his charge that Mansqueathed him a tremendous city
debt, some $33,000,000 greater than field was guilty of deliberate deceit
at the start of Curley's third may- in declaring that Curley Increased
the city's net debt from $102,000,torm in 1930.
000 tts, nearly wa,AAA.
000 in tour
The governor referred to this
statement as "the most dastardly years, Curley pointed out, that of
aWmpt ever made by any mayor this total increase $14,575,613 was
due in part to the issue of necesto mislead the public in financ
ial
sary bonds for municipal and emmatters affecting the city."
Only last Saturday, the city, of ergency relief amounting to $7,600,Boston, in a complaint signed
000. Curley explained that the bondi
4e,
Mayor Mansfield, brought
issue was resorted to so taxpayers'
suit in
state supreme court
.
to recover would not be burdened with a
some $250,000 in
allegedly illegal higher tax rate. It was equivalent,
profits taken by Edmun
d L. Dolan he said, to a reduction of $2,70 per
While city treasu
rer under then $1,000 valuation in
the tax rate.
Mayor Curley.
Curley also pointed out that the
The governor
charged that this new underwater
East Boston trafaction was a
conspiracy on the fic tunnel,
costing some $17,000,000,
part of a small
group tc destroy was
built during his administration
Dolan's reputation.
Curley said and "was
the instigators
a heritage for which I
of the action would
was not wholly responsible.
be prosecuted
"
under the conspi
ry laws if
Other funds, Curley said, were
enough evidence
devoted to such essential projec
ts

—Surprise Attack Follows Recent Statements
by Mayor Regarding
City Debt.

i

i

as the Governor Square subway'
extension, soldiers' relief, and completion of a hospital program datingi
from 1922.
"The failure of Mayor Mansfield
to direct attention to the decrease'
In the net debt for county purposes representing more
than
three-fourths of a millioa dollars,"
Curley said, "is in keeping with The
deceptive policy which he has accepted since he first began whin'ng as mayor of Boston."
Curley said he had
reduced
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Curley Again Offers
His Support To Dolan
BOSTON, Dec. 16 (FP)—Governor
James M. Curley declared today he
would try to establish whether there
was a conspiracy to destroy the reputation of former City Treasurer
Edmund L. Dolan.
Curley offered Dolan his support
for the second time since the city
filed suit for $250,000 against Dolan
and six other persons, charging the
former treasurer profited from city
bond transactions through an alleged dummy corporation. The suit
further alleged Dolan controlled the
corporation.
Curley announced he would try to
determine whether there was a "conspiracy to induce certain individuals
to give false testimony" and "to
raise money for the prosecution of
Dolan."
The governor, however, declined to
indicate to what individuals he referred.
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'RESIGN!'
CURLEY
TELLS
MAYOR
Governor Assails
Orgy
rity'A
Of Spending'

Charges and Counter Charges
the State
Bombarding was resumed today between
results:
House and City Hall, with the following
Mansfield to
Governor Curley called upon Mayor
and dupliry
cane
"chi
with
r
mayo
resign, charging the
ding."
spen
city
of
city," and with directing a "wild orgy

thair the
The mayor replied with a declaration
as the
uch
,
inasm
resign
to
one
the
be
should
governor
too much
governor "recently admitted that the job was
for him."
pass an
Mayor Mansfield asked the city council to
tments and
depar
pal
munici
seven
hing
abolis
ordinance
and consolidating
the fire department wire division,
.
tment
Depar
them with the Public Works
, who
Former City Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan
r suit
anothe
facing
be
to
said
is
,
served under Curley
according to a
days,
few
within
Boston
of
city
by the
source close to Mayor Mansfield.

In the statement, the Governor
predicted that "the only monuments
that Mr. Mansfield will leave will
be those represented by the increase in taxes and increase in
debt."
the mayor to
He challenged
"MISLED"
"point out a single, substantial en- PUBLIC recent statement the
"In a
the
during
ement
improv
during
Mayor endeavors to discredit. the
orgy of city spending."
Consolidation plans that would wild
administration of his predecessor
accused
r
Governo
the
,
Further
g attention to the fact
abolish seven city departments the mayor of "chicanery and du- by directin
that at the beginning of his term
attempt
wire
an
ment
and
charged
depart
plicity"
and the fire
the debt (he meant the net debt)
division were announced today to deceive the public with rela- as $102,176,784.81, while four years
tion to the "huge municipal ex- later, on January 1, 1934, the debt
by Mayor Mansfield.
penditures."
(he meant the net debt) was
At another point, Governor Cur- $135,815,273.14, an increase of
Coincidental with the announce33 1-3
ment, the mayor answered the at- ley referred to "audacious and $33,638,488.33, or about
tack of Governor Curley, calling on slick attempts at Mansfield double per cent.
"This bald statement. without
Mansfield to resign, by declaring entry bookkeeping."
explanation is the most dastardthat "if anyone should retire, it LANGONE'S RILL
On the heels of Governor Cur- ly attempt ever made by any
ought to be the governor.''
ley's blast, Senator Joseph A. Lan- mayor to mislead the public in
"I haven't had time to read
the
Governor Curley's long state- gone of the North End, who sup- financial matters affecting
dement," the mayor said. "If any- ported Mansfield in his mayoralty city, and unquestionably was
be campaign, filed a hill in the Legi- liberately made with a view to
one should retire, it ought to
t
the governor, who recently ad- slature aimed at the mayor's re- deceive the citizens and discredi
his predecessor.
mitted that the job was too much call.
imThe bill provides for a special
"Mayor Mansfield ought to
for him, that his health is
told,
paired and that he requires five referendum on the first Tuesday of know, or should have been
next May on the question: "Shall that of this total increase in the
rubdowns a week.
en- there be an election for mayor on net debt $14,575,613.11 was due
"On the other hand. I am
al- the first Tuesday of November in in part to the issue of bonds for
and
health
t
excellen
joying
year?"
municipal and emergency rethough the job is a difficult one, the current
by
Should the referendum be held lief amounting to 37,600,000.00;
because of the burdens left me
and the vote be affirmative, the and the issuance of which debt
Mr. Curley, I am confident of my
election winner would take office was for the purpose of providability to meet the problems."
his in January, 1937.
ing for the relief of the needy
The mayor, in announcing
of Boston without burdening the
consolidation plans, said he has The Governor said:
taxpayers with an increase in
"No man in the history of Bosasked the city council to abolish,
of
the tax rate, since the issuance
in addition to the wire division ng ton politics ever descended to a
of bonds for this purpose was
depth as low as the present maythe fire department, the followi
in effect the equivalent of a
or to secure election.
city departments:
reduction of $2.70 upon earh
"Pledges and promises impossiStreet lay-out department, tranto
$1000 of valuation, for the alsit tlepartment, park department, ble of fulfillment were made
ready over-burdened taxpayers.
building department, public build- deceive the voters, and yet with
infamy
"Would Mayor Mansfield favor
ings department, market depart- all the eagerness and the
burdening the people who were
his pro-elecment and the weights and meas- that characterized
unable to meet their tax obligation contest, from the day that
ures departments.
tions, or would he favor withhe took the oath of office to the
holding the welfare aid which the
present hour he has whined and
whined and ie still whining.
needy of Boston required during
this period. or. were he in my
"Banton, until the year 1931,
has never been governed by one
position, would he not have found
whose incompetency is recogit necessary to have followed the
1
nized by all with the exception
precise course about which he
of himself, and his paid parawhines at the present time, which
site,.
Is identically the course he has
"During the campaign of 1933
Characterizing him as "an inadopted.
n"That a traffic tu,inel was
competent and abject whiner" the electorate had thea opportu
group of
g from
necessary between Bolden and
who is directing a "wild orgy ity of selectin
candidates some individual who
East Boston has been amply
of city spending," Governor would make a good executive for demonstrated during the past
year. The important feet should
Curley today called upon Mayor the city.
"The choice, unfortunately, was
not be disregarded, however, that
Mansfield to resign.
candidate, handminority
the traffic tunnel, despite an ina
creme of $17,200,000 because of
"There is only one real service picked by a majority vote of the
that Mr. Mansfield can render the Good Government Association,
its construction, was a heritage
for which I was not wholly repeople of Boston," declared the and strange to relate, when the
sponmible. but as to its value and
Governor, and that is to announce Good Government Association
his retirement as mayor."
necessity, I am willing to assume
discovered the crime it had cointhe peofull responsibility.
Governor Curley's demand was mitted in foisting upon
"Provided there was a just apmade originally during the middle ple Mr. Mansfield, it decided to
portionment of costs and a proper
of last week in a statement dictated cease functioning and disbanded.
system of collecting revenue and
to an under-secretary, but because RAPS "PROMISES"
a reasonable reduction in the
of illness the secretary was unable
"The campaign conducted by
overhead charges for the opto transcribe his not until
today. Mr. Mansfield was notable for
eration of the tunnei, it would be
promises that he would reduce

Mansfield Hits
Back at Curley

1

a system
taxes through ending
was responwhich he declared
corruption
sible for waste and
loss of
which represented the expended
fei cents of every dollar
by the city.
to the
"In desperation Incident gn, a
campai
closing hours of the
to the
frantic appeal was made
the city,
school teaching staff of
salaries
with the promise that
would be
which had been reduced
standrestored at once, notwith
knew, as
ing the fact that he
knew,
every intelligent citizen
be fulthat this pledge could not
the
filled for the reason that
financial group supporting hie
it
candidacy would not permit
to be done.
.1
gn '
"In the heat of the campai
and,,
the public were deceived
failed to recognize that increased,.
expenditures made impossible a
lowering of the tax rate.

Brands Mayor
'A Whiner

•
<1! erelri

_
duced to $3,924,295, as
a paying Proposition at all I
against
$4,372,901 under Mr. Mansfiel
times.
"To make a complete d.
"But these retains, so desirable,
summary of each department would
under the administratioe
consume too much space, but reso lacking in executive ability as
ductions were made in substanis the preseht Chief Executive.
tially every department during
"The increase for rapid transit
the four year period from 1930 to
resulted in improved transporta1933, while under the present
tion facilities in the vicinity of
Incumbent, Mr. Mansfield, inGovernor square and in addition
creases have been made which
resulted in a saving of more than
undoubtedly he will claim was
$1,000,000 in the administration
due to salary restoration notwithof the soldiers' relief departstanding his charge that 65c of
ment.
every dollar was wasted, squan"The remainder of the increase
dered or stolen under his predeIn the loans issued, while excessor.
pended for highways, parks,
"The citizen can ascertain the
sewers and other municipal purfacts for himself by an examinaposes, was largely for the comtion of his tax bills for the years
pletion of a hospital program
1930, 1933, the first and last years
which had its beginning in my
of my last administration, and
second administration In 1922, contrasting them
with the tax
and which has given Boston prebills for the years 1934 and 1935,
eminence in municipal hospital
under the present incompetent inadministration, not
only in cumbent.
America but throughout the
"Great stress has been laid by
world.
Mr.
"The failure of Mayor Mans- termsMansfield upon what he
the deplorable condition
field to direct attention to the
decrease in tl..3 net debt for surrounding him when he assumed the office of mayor, and
county purposes and for water
purposes representing more than he has repeatedly pointed to the
$750,000 Is in keeping with the fact that there was a cash deficit
deceptive policy which he has of $13,617,240.77, and failed to inpractised since he first began form the public that the unpaid
taxes were some six million
whining as mayor of Boston.
dol"In 1930, when I assumed the lars in excess of what he claims
office of mayor the last time, the was a cash deficit.
cost of conducting the schools
"Mayor Mansfield failed to
was $21.078,958.34, and at the close state that the cash deficit
of my term in 1933 it had been end of the first year of at the
reduced to $15,830,145.64, a reduc- ministration was $19,260,0 his ad97, or 50
tion of more than 33 per cent per cent greater than
at the end
during my four years as mayor. of ray administration.
SCHOOL COSTS INCREASE
"Under Mayor Mansfield at the
present time, the expenditure for
schools for the ,ear 1935 is $17.423,100.00, an increase over my
last year as mayor of $2,200.000.00. In 1930, the cost of conducting the Public Works Department during the first year
of my last term was $9,847,955.08.
"In 1933, my last year, it had
been reduced to $6,313,000, a reduction of thirty-three and onethird per cent again. In 1985,
under Mayor Mansfield, the cost
f conducting the Public Works
Department is $7,444,427, a further increase of $1,100,000.
"In 1930, during the first year
of my last term as mayor, the
cost of conducting the police department was $6,158,592.13, and
In 1933, my lest year as mayor, it
had been reduced to $5,321,000, a
saving of nearly $1,000,000.
"In 1935, the expenditure for
the police department is $5,680,618, an increase c...ver my last year
of more than a third of a million dollars.
"The chicanery and duplicity
of the unprecedented attempt to
deceive the public is evident by
the inclusion In the expenditure
for the maintenance of the police
department In 1935 of 91,000,000,
all borrowed, and used for the
first time in the history of the
city for police department maintenance.
"This audacious and slick attempt at Mansfield double-entry
bookkeeping is without precedent in the history of municipal
finance.
"In 1930, the first year of my
last administration, the cost of
conducting the activities of the
fire department was $4,783,425.32,
and in 1933. this had been re-

"The inability on the part of
the taxpayers to meet their obligations was not confined to
Bonton; it was general in
every
municipality in the entire rtatiort,
but the all-important fact,
when
.comparison is made, is the failure
to state that federal aid in
the
matter of PWA, ERA, CWA
WPA, which represented an and
expenditure of $50,000,000 in Boston
during the past two years was
not available to use during
my
four years as mayor.
"Mr. Mansfield has been
mayor
for two years, and the
only evidence that the public has
of
administration is represented his
in
an increased tax rate,
and increased debt, and increased
inefficiency."
'
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4500 Ask Curley ,
j For Yule Baskets
Governor Curley today deignated
Mrs. Agnes H. Parkeer, former
president of the Women's Relief
Corps of the G A. R., to receive
donations for Christmas baskets
for neeedy families, who had appealed directly to the Governor.
The Governor pointed out that
requests which have come to him
personally for these gifts have
reached the total of 4500.
He added that he will personally
contribute the cost of 200 baskets.
3
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Tro-ENTEin
'FUR HEST
The first New England Fur Trappers' Contest will enlist more than
1000 pelt hunters, competing for
$500 in cash prizes offered by I. J.
Fox, Furriers, it was indicated today. It is the first contest of its
kind ever held.
According to David Lilienthal,
vice-president of I. J. Fox, the contest promises to be extremely colorful and interesting. It will disclose many dramatic and adventurous experiences of some of the
oldest fur trappers in New England. he added.
"The Fur Trappers' Contest
was inspired by our quest for
more and better pelts," Mr.
Lilieni hal said.
"Many fur trappers, from Massathusetts to the Maim- 1;;;:e.sr, 'PA
displaying the greatest enthusiasm in sending in their entries.
"Aside from the prize money,
the contest affords trappers an
opportunity to dispose of their
catches more readily than in the
past. They will enjoy a more
lucrative return for their catches,
too."
Awards will be based on catches
made between December 15
and
February 15, based on the largest
number of pelts taken as well
as
the prime quality pelts
recovered.
Honorary Judges include Governors ..CArjed, Louis H.
Brann of
Maine, H. Styles Bridges of
Hampshire; George I. Stobie,New
inland fish and game
commissioner
of Maine, Mr. I.
J. Fox and Mr.
Lilienthal.
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Bust Purchase By Governor Ai

ds Red Cross

from Internallima
l

NPWP

Photograph Serv
tett/
This bronze bust. of Pre
FRIDA PERABO-S
sident Roosevelt has
MITH
.to st been purchased
money going to a fun
by
d for the benefit of the
It alian Red Cross. The Governor_Curley, the
bust to the White House.
governor NJ1T—send the
Adm
iri
ng it are Miss Louise
nary and Miss Perabo•Smith
Carangelo of the Italia
i who served with the
n Legion Aux Italian fled Cross during
World War days.
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,„T 'WILD ORGY OF
II 1 SPENDING'

ni

F411 11 _CHARGED

Characterizing him as
"an incompetent and abject whiner" who is directing a "wild orgy of
city spending," Governor
Curley today called upon
Mayor Mansfield to resign

Coven through ending a system j

"There is only one real sty."
ice that Mr. Mansfield can render the people of Boston," declared the governor, "and that
is to announce his retirement as
mayor."
Governor Curley's demand wins
made originally during the middle
of last week in a statement dictated
to an under-secretary, but becalms
of illness the secretary was unable
to transcribe his not
until today.
In the statement, the Governor
predicted that "the only monumonta
that Mr. Mansfield will leave will
be those represented by the increase in taxes and increase in
debt."
He challenged
the mayor to
"point out a single substantial enduring improvement during the
wild orgy of city spending."
Further, the Governor accused
the mayor of "chicanery and duplicity" and charged an attempt
to deceive the public with relation to the "huge municipal expenditures.'
CHARGES "DOUBLE ENTRY"
At another point, Governor Curley referred to "audacious and
slick attempts at Mansfield double
entry bookkeeping."
The Governor said:
"No man in the history of Boston politics ever descended to a
depth as low its the present mayor to secure election.
"Pledges and promises Impossible of fulfillment were made to
deceive the voters, and yet with
all the eagerness and the infamy
that characterized his pre-election contest, fro mthe day that
he took the oath of office to the
present hour he has whined and
whined and is still whining.
"Boston, until the year 1934,
has never been governed by one
whose incompetency Is recognized by all with the exception
of himself, and his paid parasites.
"During the campaign of 1933
the electorate had the opportunity of selecting from a group of
candidates some individual who
would make a good executive for
the city.
"The choice, unfortunately, was
a minority candidate, handpicked by a majority vote of the
Good Government Association,
and, strange to relate, when the
Good Government Association
discovered the crime it had committed in foisting upon the People Mr. Mansfield, it derided to
cease functioning and disbanded.
RAPS "PROMISES"
"The campaign conducted by
Mr. Mansfield nag notable for
promisee that he would reduce
taxes through ending a
system
hleh he declared was responsible for waste and corruption
Which repjdesented the loss of
65 cents of every
dollar expended
by the city.
"In desperation Incident
to the
Closing hours of the
campaign, a
frantic appeal was made to
the
school teaching staff of the
city,
with the promise
that
which had been reduced salaries
would be
restored at once,
notwihetand-

I

Ing the fact that he knew, as
every intelligent citizen knew,
that this pledge could not be fulfilled fax the reason that the
financial group supporting his
candidacy would not permit it
to be done.
In the heat of the campaign
the public were deceived and
failed to recognize that increased
expenditures made impossible a
lowering of the tax rate.
PUBLIC "MISLED"
"In a recent statement the
Mayor endeavors to discredit the
administration of his predecessor
by directing attention to the fact
that at the beginning. of his term
the debt (he meant the net debt)
as $102,176,784.81, while four years
later, on January 1, 1934, the debt
(he meant the net debt) was
$135,815,273.14, an Increase of
$83,638,488.33, or about 33 1-3
per cent,
"This bald statement without
explanation is the most dastardly attempt ever made by any
mayor to mislead the public in
financial matters affecting the
city, and unquestionably was deliberately made with a view to
deceive the citizens and discredit
his predecessor.
"Mayor Mansfield ought to
know, or should have been told,
that of thie total Increase in the
net debt $14,575,613.11 was due
in part to the issue of bonds for
municipal and emergency relief amounting to $7,000,000.00:
and the issuance of which debt
was for the purpose of providing for the relief of the needy
of Boston without burdening the
taxpayers with an increase in
the tax rate, since the issuance
of bonds for this purpose was
in effect the equivalent of a
reduction of $2.70 upon each
11000 of valuation, for the already over-burdened taxpayers.
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Worcester Club
For Curlev Formed
Democratic grou pe throughout
thej ija were expected today to
the lead of the organization
of the first "Curley for Senator
Club" in Worcester.
The club was formed at a meeting of Democrats in the Jeffersonian Club. Maurice V. O'Toole
was elected president.
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Donations
Previously acknowledged ..$3226.79
Gov. James M. Curley.... 100.00
Proceeds from,111fte Dame
All Stars vs. Collegiate
All Stars, December 11,
1935
935.75
C. F. P.
1.00
F. C. P.
2.50
M. M. C., Boston
1.00
In Memory
1.00 I
H. L. T.
1.01)
Dorchester, Mass.
1.00
Ace Art Co., Reading,
Mass.
10.00
Boston
Trade
School
Teachers Association
10.00
Suffolk County Council
Veterans of
Foreign
Wars of U. S.
15..00
Capt. Joseph McKinnon
and officers of Division 4,
Boston Police Dept.
25.00
Major Joseph P. Timilty
10.00
From Blondie
1.00
The Boston Operators'
Union, Local 182
15.38
Walter C., Jr.
1.00
Novenne Elisabeth Hall,
Wollaston
5.00
Mrs. Leon H. Fairbanks
1.00
James J. Hughes
1.00
Mrs. J. Delanoy
•
1.00
From a Dorchester Sympathy
1.00
F. J. B.
10.00
Rev. Robert E. Lee
5.04)
A Friend
2.00
From Patricia
10.00
Bunker Hill Council, No
82. K. of C.
10.00
Albert, Sk(apy, Paul, Ann
2.00
A Friend
1.04)
G. E. W., Natick
1.02,
From Brother, Cambridge
1.00
Frank and Bobby O'Hara.
5.00
Additional
from
Normandie Beano Parties
40.20
In loving memory of my
father, A. D. M.
1.00
Boston Schoolmen's Economic Ass'n.
25.00
R. E. A.
2.00
A Friend
2.50
Mr. Charles Philip Beebe 100.00
K. U. M.
2.00
"My annual privilege"
100.00
Members of the Rodney
E. Boone Boston office
32.50
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SECRET WPA PROBE
U.S.Sifting PROCE
E
D
S
PayDelay
In State
CHECKS COING
INTO MAILS
An investigation by
federal
officials into Ike
WPA situation in Massachusett
s
under way for severa has been
was revealed toda l weeks, it
y by Governor
-In announcing th
e
Governor criticized probe, the
the administration of the
program in this
state, and called
up
Relief Administra on Federal
tor Harry L.
Hopkins to remo
ve
ministrator Arthur State AdG. Rotch.
Hopkins,

howeve
in Waelliugtoii, r, when reached
an investigatio denied that zuch
n wa
It was said tha s being made.
caused by the t the probe was
non-payment of
WPA workers
thr
over periods ran oughout the state
ging from a we
to six weeks.
ek
Expressing reg
ret
over t h
"slight delay" in
ers, assistant WPpaying the workA
adm
inistrator
David K. Niles
were in the mai said that checks
ls today to ma
ny
cities and towns.
ROTCH SCORES
Other checks
in a few days, will be in the mails
and before the
end
of the week
the
workers will be pai entire 120,000
d
up
to
dat
e, he
said.
Niles said he reg
ret
ted
the
numerous riots, cri
favor expressed ticism and disby
ma
ny
per
son
s
of high official
rank in the state,

and asked all
wor
tient for a fel mo kers to be pare days.
"Unquestioffably
something had
to be done,"
said Governor
Curley.
sorlieweverpasent
(Rotel') has pro administrator
ven himself Inefficient. A chan
ge is necessary
because hungry
law and people people know no
wh
entitled to be pai o work are
d.
"Failure to con
as it should be duct the work
dictment in itselfdone is an injustify the remova sufficient to
l of the official in charge."
PAY IN SIGHT
Rotch could not
h`frnent Gn the govbe reached to
ment, but Niles wa ernor's statethe delays were unas emphatic that
boidable.
"Scores of payrol
the Treasury De ls submitted to
pa
not In accordanc rtment were
requirements," he e with Federal
sai
returned to their d, "sad were
districts for
correction.
"Transfer from ER
payrolls caused a del A to WPA
ay. However,
It will be but a fe
every worker is paiw days before
d
"Cities and town up to date.
workers have not s where the
some time will recbeen paid for
eive the first
checks."
Niles also revealed
that between
400 and 500 clerks
were employed
over the week-end che
cking up on
payrolls and cleari
ng the way for
payments to be made
.
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Zuckerman Killer
Plea to Curley

Attorney George Dougla
s today
petitioned Governor Cur
commute the death sen ley to
ten
life imprisonment for Mil ce to
Clark, convicted slayer of ler F.
Zuckerman, 18, in the Sou Ethel
th En
Clark is scheduled to die in d.
the
electric chair the week
of Jan, 12.
Douglas based his appeal
on
the
grounds that Clark is "me
dically
andigafly ; ane now mu
t at the
time the crime was committed
."
Governor Curley had lef
fice before arrival of the t his ofpetition.
It will be brought to his
attention
tomorrow, a secret
ary said.
Douglas said he bel
was "not legally responieved Clark
sible if he
did do the crime" an
that a reasonable doubd pointed out
t of his guilt
still existed.
When he was senten
ago by Judge John M. ced a month
Gibbs, Clark
maintained his
charged his wife innocence and
"made up the
otory because she was
jealou

s,"
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The pan-cake gets the syrup—
And I get raspberries.
—GEORGE GRIFFIN.
•
•
•
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Father Finally Balks
At Talking Woolly Bear
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GIRL
ABOUT

TOWN
By Ann Marsters
It must be quite a tragedy, in some cases,
for little boys to arrive at the age when they,
can no longer ride on the subways without paying fares.
'
The other day, a
fairly tiny boy was in
the midst of asking
the change-maker for
a free entrance while
I was fishing for a
dime and being jostled
by Christmas shoppers. He was roughly
refused. So I offered
to supply him with a
dime, but he looked at,
me in amazement, and
ran away.
I didn't
make a face or anything.)
"They come down
1
here all the time
looking for free
rides," said the voice .
10011b66.„,
behind the glass.
ANN MARSTERS
"They have a lot of stock appeals—but I've
gotten so that I can always tell the fakers.
I'd lose my job if I let them in."
tie still believes, ituWciiET, that girls are mara
apt to be telling the truth than boys, and even
now he 'sometimes gives a girl a dime from his
personal funds. (You have to be around twelve
or under.)
He has no patience with grown-ups who
say they just left the platform and think they,
dropped a hat, a purse, a book, a handkerchief,
a rubber or whatnot. He has discovered
that
once in—they don't come back.
•
•
EVERYTHING HAS ITS DAY
Red and green's for Christmas
Black cats for Halloween;
Lilies are for Easter,
The crown is for the. Queen.
Adam had his apple,
The sailor has the seas;
which had been reduced would
he
restored at once,
notwIhstand-

Mother and Father were shopping for Sonny
in Jordan's toy department. Father was going
into only half-concealed ecstasies over the mechanical trains—but Mother insisted that Son.
ny was too young for such things. Father had
different ideas. Nevertheless he was dragged
away to the stuffed animal department.
"Have you a woolly bear?" Mother asked
the salesman, "that can say 'papa'?"
At that, Father balked and stood his ground.
"No, sir," he said. "No woolly bear is
going to say 'papa' in my house and get away
with it."
•
•
•
The darling little lady who was doing her,
Christmas shopping had no idea that she vu
•eing watched with amused surprise in Stearns'
"Things for your dog" department.
Anyway, she had spotted a large dog basket,
had stepped daintily into it, and was nestling
herself against its curves. She squirmed a little
to find the most comfortable position. And
then, quite satisfied, she said, "I'll take it."
The salesgirl's conscience gave a sharp
twinge—so she tactfully informed her customer
that this was supposed to be a dog basket.

\r

"I don't care what it is," snapped the little
lady. "I like it. And if they don't like it—
they'll just have to get a dog."
She had it sent to West Virginia.
•
•
*

Frog Pond Stays Dry
To Save City Money
HEARD ABOUT TOWN—There isn't very
much to the talk that the Frog Pond won't be
flooded this winter because PW A work will be
going on around it. The real reason behind the
scheme is to save the city $2400, the cost oft
operating the pond . : . Kathleen Moran, Boston debutante on Broadway, has left the cast of
"Pride and Prejudice" to appear in "Tomorrow's
a Holiday" which opens in Num. Yar-k Da-cev..;
ber 30 . . . Ranny Weeks' song, "You Can
Count On Me," which he has been singing and
singing at the Cocoanut Grove, has been offered
to Governor Curley as a campaign song with tits
title changgrtif"You Can Count On Jim"...
Tomorrow night, at the Mayfair, a reception will
be given to Miss "Jerry" Levey of Dorchester,
and her groom-to-be, Sammy Cohen, assistant
sports editor of the Boston American and Sunday Advertiser . • • Billie Burke will attenc4
the Boston opening of the "Ziegfeld Follies" on
December 23... They were paging Frank Civilian at the For and Hounds Club. He wasn't,
there and it was all a mistake. Someone called
to request "Thanks a Million."
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THE SENATOR SAYS;

Jim's and Freddie's
Battle Lines Form
On Beacon Hill
Legislative Bills—Oh, So
Embarrassing!—To Be
Ammunition In Warfare
THE SENATOR:
He sees all and knows all that
's going on in Massachusetts politics and most of it
he finds amusing or amazing,
often both. Best of all, he tell
s about it.
Meet him below and listen in
with him regularly in the
Boston Evening American
and Boston Sunday Advertiser.
"Well, Timmy," says The Senator,
hitching into a comfortable position, "here we are face
to face again."
''You are getting the break there,
Senator, "cracks Timmy.
'.ay. I thought they were all sma
rt
guys in the Eddie Dolan case and now
I see the mayor is saying they are
dummies."
"Timmy," says T h e Sena
tor,
"what Mayor Freddie is saying
is another kind of dummy than what you
are thinking. And while you are gett
ing
ready for a $32 tax limit, I will have
a rum sour."
Just at this time a stranger with a
ruddy snogger lays a hand on The Sena
tor's arm.
"Guv'nor," says the stranger with
ruddy songger, "the bluebird lays
a
bigger egg than the plumed ostrich."
The Senator brushes off his slee
ve
with great dignity, not looking
around,
THE SENATOR
and Timmy says:'"Shoo! Away!
Shoo!"
When the stranger with ruddy snogger vani
shes in the background The Senator sips a couple of long sips
of his sour.
e z-vott.A.

"Yes," says The Sen
ator, "it is a knoc
k-down and drag-ou
between Governor Jim
t
's side and Mayo
r Freddie's side an
you do not think so
d
if
you should see so
me of the bills the
planning to pop into
y are
the Legislature to
embarrass each
including one for a $3'
oth
er,
2 Boston tax limit th
at would have Mayo
Freddie, Dave Shaw
r
and the City Hall bo
ys hanging on the
ropes.
"There is this to be
said about the Dolan
case, though. It
has reached a stage
where everybody is pro
fes
sing to be very
pleased. Governor Ji
m says he is pleased, an
d
Eddie says he
is pleased, and Mayor Fre
ddie is pleased, not to
mention George
Farnum, Bobby Choate
, Chris Herter, Hankus Pa
rkman and Lev
Saltonstall. This is
positively the first tim
e
all
these people
have said they are ple
ased about the same thi
ng.
"And I guess the peo
ple will be pleased, too,
because they
are finally due to learn wh
at lies under the parsle
y dressing. Ths
Dolan case, since the
Mohawk beef in 1931,
ha
s
bee
n tossed like
a sprite of spring in Mayt
ime from the city cou
nci
l
to the Fin
Coin, back to the counci
l and back to the Fin Cor
n
an
d into the
Legislature and out of
the Legislature
. Another sour, if yo
please, Timothy."
u
Just. at this point, the str
anger with the ruddy
snogger pushes
in and lays his hand on
The Senator's hoisting ar
m.
"Guy'nor," says the str
anger with ruddy snogge
r, "the best
honeycomb tripe is caug
ht on herring bait off
Maine in mating
season."
The Senator turns half
around and blows on
his sleeve like a
fly is bothering him, bu
t otherwise does not pa
y any attention.
"Now," says The Senato
r,"Mayor Freddie has
put the Dolan
case before the Suprem
e Court which is a ver
y classy outfit
where you do not make
any speeches from soap
boxes. And that
goes for both sides, bec
ause what the voters
will swallow with
the greatest of ease ca
nnot be rammed down
the throat of the
Supreme Court.
"The show has had so
me comic opera points
with nobody
getting burned very much
and nobody losing ma
ny votes. Eddie
said Mayor Freddie was
shooting at Governor
Jim. Governor
Jim said he fetched a whi
ff of conspiracy to ha
rm Eddie. Mayor
Freddie claimed Govern
or Jim sicked the Ti
m Corn on him and
Eddie claimed Mayor
Freddie sent an emissa
ry to ask him to
plead with Governor Ji
m to lay off.
"Between all this and
clamoring about Eddie'
dory, there has been a
s big sailing
belly laugh here and
there.
"But, Timmy, when you
Step in before the big
Supreme Court, you cea
boys of the
se being funny
"And now I will have jus
t one more sour bef
ore I go."
At this moment the str
anger with ruddy
snogger knifes in
and starts plucking at
The Senator's sleeve
.
hc 24
"did Yro-ti kusw Eddie
Dolan and Freddie Mansfield are cousin
s? They are."
A This is too
much for The Senato
r who turns arou
stranger with ruddy sno
nd to the
gger.
"My very good friend
," says The Senato
the bluebird eggs an
r. "I will ignore
d the tripe in ma
ting seasoa becaus
not an expert on such
e I am
things, but when
you tell me Eddie
is a cousin of the mayo
Dolan
r I will say yo
u are wet behind the
"Guy'nor," says the
ears."
stranger, "you thi
nk I'm wrong?"
"Think you are wron
g!" snorts The
are wrong!"
Senator. "I know
you
"Guy'nor," says the
str
anger, "if I am
stand the drinks
wrong will you
?"
"I will not only
sta
nd the drinks but
says The Senato
stand on my head,"
r.
"Well, guy'nor,"
says the stranger
great triumph,
with ruddy snog
"you are right.
ger in
I admit I am
will have a rum
wr
on
g.
sou
I,
r,
too,
an
d
for two rum sou
that you sta
rs I will not ins
nd on your
ist
head."
restored at otter,
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CLOSED BRIDGE STIRS
Priest MapsCHELSEA
•r.

Protest
March
DRAIN OF POOR
HE CHARGES
Incensed by continued delays
and repeated promises to reopen the Chelsea North drawbridge, Rev. Cyprian Adamski,
0. M. C., pastor of St. Stanklaus Polish Catholic Church,
announced today he will lead a
protest delegation before the
Chelsea Board of Aldermen at
their meeting tonight.
Comparing that section of
BIoadway in Chelsea leading to
the North drawbridge with
Goldsmith's "Deserted Village,"
Father Adamski Itbserted that
the continued closing of the
bridge since last January has
impoverished many of his parishioners.
Nearly 4000 residents of the lower
end of the city, comprising Wards
1 and 2, Chelsea, have been the sufferers, he said.
DELAYS ASSAILED
Several times the Sridge has been
reported by the Boston bridge department As ready for re-opening.
Little progress, however, has been
made in the repair work. Father
Ademskl asserted.

"They have failed to make any
real effort to open this bridg
e,"
the pastor of St. Stanislaus
Church declared.
"All they do is make a lot of
promises—then offer excuses. The
time and money said to be involved In ,he repair of this
bridge should have been sufficient
to complete the repel's in a much
shorter time. In fact a new
bridge could have been built.
WILL CARRY ON FIGHT
"I am going to take up this
fight for my people to the highest
possible authority.
After tonight's meeting of the Board of
Aldermen, I shall call upon Mayor
Mansfield—and if necessary upon
Governor____ James M. Curley.
thntiseems to be a illIrftlt
for the city of Boston public
works department.
"I will not stop there but take
the mai,!er up with rivers and
harbor authorities at Washington
If sonic real effort to relieve my
parishioners is not made at once.
"
Most of the residents of the section of Chelsea affected are employed in Charlestown and compelled to pay carfare at present, he
,ald.
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WPA
Pay Delays

SCORED
CASH ARRIVES,
CHIEFS FLAYED
The Boston City Council today
entered the state PWA storm
when it called on Mayor Mansfield
to instruct Senators Walsh and
Coolidge to Demand federal assistance to speed payment of
thousands of unpaid WPA workers in Massachusetts.
City Councillor John F. Dowd
of Roxbury denounced New Deal
"stupidity" as responsible for
the long pay delay and warned ,
of a"day of reckoning."
Announcing that the
money
from Washington to cover all
pay

checks was already in the
State,

"Yes," says The
Senator, "it is a knock
-down and drae.mot
between Governor .Tim'.

1'1Ne(ri
,
/

,-/1€A.-'

Sawyer scored district officials.for
their slownees in* submitting payroll cards.
"All workers in Fall River,
Brockton and Hyannis will he
paid tonight," he said, "and all
workers throughout the state
should receive their checks by
Saturday."
Sawyer's statement was hacked
up by State Administrator Arthur
G. Rotch, who declared that no
federal investigators were here to
check up on the payroll situation.
Rotch declared that all Middlesex
WPA workers would receive theit
pay checks by Wednesday.
DELIVER CHECKS TODAY
On the heels of this announcement, came word from the Salem
WPA regional office that 2500 Essex county workers would receive
their checks today.
Regional Director S. John Connolley declared that 10 apitional
paymasters had been hired to deliver the checks which arrived Saturday night, too late for distribution.
Declaring his office staff was
working day and night speeding
the work of payment, Sawyer said
the work was retarded by local
improperly
officials sending in
made out payrolls. He added:
"Moreover, the prevailing wage
for the same type of work varies
In different parts of the State
thus adding to the confusion.
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It was stated to the
Boston Evening American, is one
of the most able investigators in
the United States. He was for
many years chief investigator for
a large meat packing house in Chi.

cago.

%.t-o-arkatior, MYSTERIOUS P.tPERS
It was statra that Sullivan now
has in his possession two bundles
of documents allegedly dealing
with the affairs of Dolan and
with concerns which the city
law department contends he had
a financial interest in while
Dolan and with concerns which the
city law department contends he
had a financial interest in while
holding his post as treasurer. The
nature of these documents is
shrouded in mystery and will not
be revealed to anybody but Mayor
Mansfield and law department officials, it was stated.
City Councillor John F. Dowd of
Roxbury, it was stated to the Boston Evening American, will be one
of those summoned as a witness
after filing of the Mohawk Packing
, Company suit, It was Dowd who
in 1931, on the floor of the Bostseu
City Council, first charged that
Dolan had a financial interest in
the concern.
Another suit will be filed by the
The legal work on all of the comcity of Boston against Edmund L. ing actions is being handled by
Dolan, former city treasurer, with- Corporation Counsel Henry E.
in a month, it was revealed to the Foley, Assistant Corporation Counsel Walter Henneberry, and George
Boston Evening American today by R. Farnum, recently appointed as
Mansfield.
Mayor
to
close
a source
special assistant to Foley at a salAt the same time, it was revealed ary of $200 a week.
that three other actions directed at
STRAIGHTENING OUT PAY
persons supposedly close to Gover"Transfer of 120,000 workers
nor Curley in his last administrafrom ERA to WPA rolls res ted
tion as mayor will also be brought
in part for the delay.
by the city within a short time.
"I have assigned additional
2 Park Square
workers from my staff to speed
The new suit against Dolan will
Boston Mau.
the work of straightening out
Se based upon his alleged finanpayrolls in district 2, which incial interest in the Mohawk Packcludes Middlesex and Norfolk
Globe
ing Company during the period
counties and all of Suffolk, with
the exception of Boston."
that he was city treasurer and
Boston, Mass,
Wa.shington, Congressman
jn
while the concern was selling meat
John W. McCormack of South Bosto municipal Institutions.
ton was pushing final approval toThe other sults it was stated will
day of a $732,600 WPA project to
deal with land deals in connection
raw t..atitn, PAIUCL
improve the Boston army base.
with construction of the $19,000,000
; Donovan and F. Thomas Leonardl.
A survey conducted by the BosSumner traffic tunnel to East Boathat
showed
ton Evening American
ton; construction of the Prado in
In 34 representative cities and
North End, and settlement of civil
EXPECT 1000 TRAPPERS
Workers
the
towns, 90 per cent of
action brought by the General
for
checks
WPA
had not received
Equipment Corporation of ComIN I. J. FOX FUR CONTEST
from 10 days is nix weeks.
monwealth avenue, Back Bay, after
More
than 1000 fur trappers throughproperty owned by that cerpnra: c;ut New rnetand are expected to
SECRET WPA PROBE
been
by
had
tion
damaged
water
offederal
by
investigation
An
compete for the $500 in cash prizes
following a break in a water main.
to be awarded in the I. J. Fox Fur
ficials into the WPA situation in
LAWYERS NAMED
Massachusetts has been under
Trappers' contest,
Two prominent Boston lawyers
way for several weeks, it was re"The Fur Trappers' contest was
who have been active in state poliWaled today by Governor Curley
)nspired," said Mr Lilienthal, vice
tics are expected to be named doIn announcing the prar""The
president,''by our quest for more and
fendants in the action arising nut
better pelts. By making this contest
Governor criticized th administraof the General Equipment Corporation of the program in this state,
possible, New England fur trappers
tion case.
and called upon Federal Relief Adwill have an opportunity for the first
With revelation that additional
ministrator Harry L. Hopkins to
time, to dispose of their catches more
suits will follow that of Saturday
remove State Administrator Arreadily and enjoy a more lucrative
thur G. Hotch.
when the city filed a bill In equity
revenue than they have in the past.
In Massachusetts Supreme Court
Hopkins, however, when reached
Both Mr Fox and I are gratified by
In Washington, denied that such
seeking $250,000 from Dolan on
the enthusiasm already displayed."
an investigation was being made.
grounds that he allegedly bought
The awards will be based on
ft was said that the probe was
bonds for the city while treasurer
catches made between Dec 15 and
caused by the non-payment of , from a dummy corporation owned
Feb 15.
WPA workers throughout the state ' and controlled by himself, also
Besides I. J. YOX and David
over periods ranging from a week I came news that the real investigaLillienthal, honorary judges Include
tor of the facts connected with the
to six weeks.
George I. Stobie, Inland Fish and
various actions is Sidney Sullivan,
Game Commissioner of Maine, Gov
who holds a modest post In the city
James Mrley, Gov Louis H.
law denartment
Brann of lee and Gov H. styles
on
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"ONE REAL SERVICE
HE CAN RENDER"
Bitterly Assails City Hall
Administration
Gov Curley called upon Mayor all the eagerness and the infamy that
Frederick W. Mansfield of Boston characterized his pre-election con'to resign his office in a hot blast test. from the day that he took the
oath of office to ti present hour he
issued at the State House this has whined
and whined and is still
morning as the latest chapter in whining, Boston over a long period
the Mansfield-Curley controversy.' of year, has been governed by Mayors
"There is one real service that of various types, most of whom have
Mr Mansfield can render the peo- been competent executives, and singple of Boston and that is to an- ular to relate, until the year 1934 has
nounce his retirement as Mayor" never been governed by one whose
said the Governor as he bitterly incompetency is recognized by all
with the exception of himself, and his
assailed the City Hall Administra- paid parasites.
tion two days after the city's move
"During the campaign of 1933 the
against Edmund L. Dolan, former electorate had the opportunity of .ecity treasurer under Curley. when lecting from a group of candidates
some individual who would make a
the latter was Mayor.
The Governor asserts that "no good executive for the city. The
man in the history of Boston poli- choice, unfortunately, was a minorLtv
by a majority
tics ever descended to a depth as candidate, hand-picked
vote of the directors of an organizalow as the present Mayor to secure tion known
as the Good Government
, election."
Association, and strange to relate,
Continuing, the Governor said when the Good Government Associathat although Mr Mansfield has tion discovered the crime it had combeen Mayor for two years "the mitted in foisting upon the people of
4 Boston Mr Mansfield, they decided to
I only evidence that the public has cease functioning and thereupon dis1 of his administration is represented banded. The campaign conducted by
in an increased tax rate, and in- Mr Mansfield for Mayor was notable
creased debt, and increased ineffi- for the promises made by the candidate that he would reduce taxes
ciency!"
,
through ending a system which he
The Governor challenges the declared was responsible for the
'Mayor to point to a single "sub- waste and corruption which represtantial, enduring public improve- sented the loss of 65c of every dollar
'men!, created during the wild orgy expended by the city.
-Li the fiesperation incident to the
of expenditures of the past two
hours of the campaign.franclosing
years."
.
tic appeal was made to the school.
"I venture to say," declares the ! teaching staff of the city, with the
Governor, "that when he retires ' promise to this group that salaries
from office, the only monuments
which had been reduced would be
that he will leave will .be those restored at once, notwithstanding the
represented by increases in taxeS, fact that he knew, as every intelliincrease in debt and humiliation 5 gent citizen knew, that this pledge
in the hearts of an intelligent f could not be fulfilled for the reason
people at the knowledge that 'he; that the financial group supporting
Chief Executive of Boston, during ; his candidacy would not permit it to
of the camMr Mansfield's term of office, was , be done. In the heat deceived
and
paign the public were
not only incompetent during his failed to recognize that increase exentire term, but an abject whiner . penditures made impossible a lowerfrom beginning to end!"
sing of the tax rate."
Text of Curley
statement
The full text of Gov Curley's statement follows:
"No man in the history of Boston
polities ever descended to a depth
as low as the present Mayor to
secure election. Pledges and
promises
impossible of fulfillment were made
to deceive the voters, and
yet wito

k
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/ To Divide Harvey's $1000
Gov Curley tomorrow noon will ,
divide thi: noon fee which George
Stanley Harvey, counsel for the
Millen brothers, turned back with
the request that It be distributed
among dependents of the victims
of ,
the Millen-Faber killings. The fee
was paid by the state
to Mr Harvey,,
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BANQUET TO ACE /
NEWS CAMERAMEN
oolidge and Richards to
Be Honored Tomorrow
Adolph Zukor, chairman of the
boar.1 of directors, and John Adrian,
president of Paramount Pictures, ate
to be among the guests at the testimonial banquet to be given to "Jak"
Coolidge and Al Richards, pioneer
news cameramen of New England, at
the Copley-Plaza tomorrow night.
The dinner will also be an exhibit
of the growth of moving pictures and
particularly the growth of newsreels. The first news-reels ever taken
in Boston and New England, back
in the early 1900's, will be shown
There will be a display in the lobby
of the old time moving picture cameras, the little boxes which newsreel men once carried around on
flimsy ;pods. The development of
the news picture camera will be
shown in the models on display.
After the dinner a reel made up of
the first motion pictures ever taken.
including the "Great Train Robbery.'
the first full reel length story to be
told on the screen. wilt bepresented.
The picture was directed by Edwin S.
Porter,
Gov Curley will speak and Gay
Briffffrtretiming from Maine to at- ,
tend. The toastmaster will be Linus'
Travers and in attendani will be
newspapermen, cameramen, moving
picture and theatrical men who have
worked throughout the years with
Coolidge and Richards,
Marvin MacIntyre, representing
President Roosevelt, is coming on
from Washington, and a special train
from New York will bring 25 of the
leaders in the moving picture industry to honor them. Gov Bridges of
New Hampshire will be represented
by Gordon Eager. More than 300 are
expected to attend the dinner.
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LANGONE
FILES BILL
TO OUST
•

_MAYOR.,
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Mansfield's Comment

tSENATOR WANTS
SPECIAL ELECTION
Gov Curley, in Blast at Mayor,
Urges Him to Resign

Mayor Mansfield told repo
at the noon press confezenc rters
he had not had, up to the e that
cient time to read Gov n, suffistatement, bu' when HisCurley's
war told that His Excellenc Honor
gested that the Mayor oug y sught to retire, Mansfield said:
"If anybody should
ought to be Gov Cur retire, it
ley. He recently admitted that the
much for him, claimed hisjob is too
health is
impaired, and admitt
needs a rubdown five ed that he
es a week.
"As for iyself, I tim
am enjoying
excellent health. My job
mainly because of the is difficult,
to me by M- Curley. burdens left
fident of my ability toBut am conmeet all official problems,"

Ignores Bill

in Equity
There is no reference
ernor's statement to in the Govthe bill in
equity filed on beh
of Boston chargi alf of the city
ng
Dolan, city treasure Edmund L.
Curley was Mayor, r when Gov
Following closely the suggestion GOV CUBLEY SUGGESTS
with profiting by and six others
THAT MANSFIELD RESIGN i tran
illegal bond
of Gov Curley that Mayor Manssactions.
Gov Curley called upo
!field retire from office. Senator JoIn his statement
n Mayor ;
the Governor
Freder
charges Mayor
seph A. Langone of Boston, this to resiick W. Mansfield of Boston
Mansfield with
gn his office in a hot
see
kin
g
to
discredit
blast
afternoon, filed with the clerk of issued at the
tion and charges his administraState Hou
that the Mayor
the Massachusetts Senate a bill morning as the latest chase this
pter in
mad
e
"pl
edg
the
es
and
promises to deMans
fiel
d-Curley controversy.
seeking to oust Mayor Mansfield
ceive the voters."
"There is one real serv
and providing for a special election Mr
ice that
The Governor says that Mayor
Mansfield can render the
peofor M
Mansfield was the "hand picked
ple of Boston and that
11 to ancandidate of a majority of the"
"I'm sick of the whole _situation nounce his ret
ire
men
t
as
May
or"
Good Government Association
here in Boston," Senator Langone said the Govern
or as he
adds that when the associatand
declared in explanation of the inassailed the City Hall Adm bitterly
ion
inistratroduction of his outer bill.
"discovered the crime it had com
tion two days afte
mitted" it Leased functioning.
The measure reads "The Board against Edmund r the city's move
L.
Dol
an,
for
mer
of election commissioners of
Taking tip a number of May
city treasurer
City of Boston shall cause to the the latter was under Curley when
Mansfield's financial statementor
be
May
or.
printed on a special ballot to
the Governor charges the May s,
The Governor asserts that "no
be
or
submitted to the registered vote
wit
h "chicanery and duplicity" in
rs man iti the history of Boston poliof said city, at a special referenhis
setting forth figures as relating
tics ever
dum to be held in said city on the low as thedescended to a depth as
to several city departments.
pres
ent
May
or
to
sec
ure
first Tuesday of May in the cur election
The Governor says that the
."
rent year, in the same manner
Boston traffic tunnel was a East
Contintiting, the Governor said
and
heriunder the same conrditi
tage as far as his
'erning municipal election ons goy- that although Mr Mansfield has tion as Mayor wasown administras the fol- been Mayor for two years "the
con
lowing question—'Shall the
• that he is willing to cerned, but
re
onl
be
y
evi
assume full
den
ce
tha
t
the
publ
ic
an election for Mayor on the
has responsibility.
Tuesday in November in the first of his administration is represented tkere were a He declares that if
just apportion
cur- in an increased tax rate, and
rent year.
of costs and a proper systemment
creased debt, and increased inefinof
"If a majority of the qual
ficollecting revenue, together
with a
voters voting thereon vote ified ciency!"
redu
ctio
n
in
in
ove
the
rhead, the tunnel
The Governor challenges the would
affirmative, there shall be
be a paying proposition.
cial election for Mayor on a spe- Mayor to point to a single "subthe first stantial, end
Tuesday in November in
uring pubiic -i trip tJVC-.
Texi, uf Curley State:acne
cur- meat crea
rent ,year, and the same the
shall be of expend ted during the wild orgy
The full text of Gov Curley's
itu
condirdted, and the result ther
res of the past two
stateeof years."
merit follows:
declared in all respects
as are
other municipal elec
"I
"No
ven
man
ture to say," declares the
in the hist
tions for
Mayor. The Mayor
politics ever descendedory of Boston
n elected Governor, "that when he retires as
to a depth
low
shall hold Mee from the
as
from office, the only monuments
the pres
Mayor to secure election. Pledent
of Januay next follow the first day
ges and promises
ing
election and qualificatio until the that he will leave will be those impossible qt fulfillment were made
1
to
n
of
dece
repr
his
ive
esen
ted by increases in taxes,
the voters, and
successor under provisio
with
ns of increase in debt and humiliation all the eagerness and the infyet
Chaptes 488 of the Acts
amy that
char
acte
rize
of
d his
1909, as . in the hearts of an intelligent
-election conamended.
test, from the day pre
that he took the
i people at the knowledge that the oath
"The term of the
of
offi
ce
to the present hour he
Mayor of said Chief Executive of Boston, during has
city holding offi
whined and
ce on the effective Mr Mansfield's ter
ned and is still
date of this act
m of office, was whining. Boston whi
over a long period
upon the election shall terminate not only incompetent during his of year, has been gov
erned by Mayors
and qualificatio
of various types, most
entire ,te
of a mayor
of whom have
the special electionn from beg rm, but an abject whiner been
; as provided at
com
pet
inn
ent
ing
end
to
!"
executives, and singin Section One of
ular
to
rela
this
Act"
te,
unti
l the year 1934 has
—
I
'
never been governed
'by
whose
incompetency is recognizone
ed by all
with the exception of himself,
and his ,
paid parasites.
* %

\
i

"During the cam
gn tif.,11133 the i t v'holly responsible. but as to its value 1
electorate had the pai
opp
ty of ife- 1and necessity, I am willing to assume
the history of
lecting from a grouportuni
mun
of candidates full responsibility, and provided
"In 1930, the firsicipal. finance.
some individual wh wou
o
ld
ma
ke
app
the
a
Isi
.
ort
as II just
re
administration, the t year of my last
ion
good executive for the
men
t
Pt
city.
cos of conductcosts and a proper zys
he
choice, unfortunately,
tem of collect- ing the activities of thet Fir
s a minority
ing revenue and a rea
e Department was $4,
candidate, hand-pickedwa
son
abl
e
785
red
,42
uc5.32, and in 1933,
tion in the overhead cha
this had been
vote of the directors ofby a majoriky
rge
s
of
red
the
uce
organizad to $3,924,295.00,
operation of the tunnel
as agains
tion known as the Good an
,
a paying proposition at allit would be Mansfield. t $4,372,901.00 under Mr.
Association, and strang Government
tim
es.
not
But
wit
e
hst
to
rel
anding the
these results, so desirable
ate,
that both the
when the Good Governme
Fire and Police Dep fact
nt Associasible of accomplishment, are impos- ments are
arttion discovered the crime
und
er
und
the
er
it
-m
had
an
adm
cor
ned since no
ini
nstration of one so lackin
mated in foisting upon the
appreciable add
g
in
iti
peo
exe
ons
ple
cut
of
ive ability as is the pie
have been
Boston Mr Mansfield, the
sen. made to either departmen
Chief Executive.
t during
his two years as
cease functioning and they decided to
reu
Ma
pon
yo
r
dis
of
Boston.
banded. The campaign con
"To make a comple
duc
ted
te
by
su
mm
Mr Mansfield for Mayo
each department
ary of
Governor-Sg Project
r was notable
would consume too
for the promises made
much space, but
the candired
uct
"The increase for rap
ion
date that he would by
s
ma
were
de in substantiall
id transit,
y every depart
through ending a sys reduce taxes
ment during the
which resulted in improv
tem which he
ed trans- from 193
four-yee perioddeclared was responsib
0 to 193
le for the I portation facilities in the vicini
waste and corruptio
ty of present incumbent3, while under the
, Mr Mansfl )1d, inGovernor sq and in additi
sented the loss of 65cn which reprecre
ase
s
on resulted
have been made
expended by the cit of every dollar
which unIn
dou
sav
a
bte
ing
dly
of
mo
re than $1,000,000 in
he will claim wa
"In the desperati y.inc
s due to
salary res
the administration of
ident to the
the Soldiers' charge thatoration notwithstanding his
closing hours of theon
campaign a frant 65 cents of eve
Relief Department and
tic appeal was made
ry
dollar
in addition was wasted, squandere
d or stolen unpreserved the self-resp
teaching staff of the to the schoolect and pro- der his predecessor.
city, with the
I promise to this gro
"The citizen can
vided employment for the def
ascert
enders for himsel
which had been redup that salaries
the facts
f by an examinain
of the nation in the hou
uced would be
restored at once, not
ation of his
r
of
tax
cri
sis
.
bill
s
for
wit
hst
the
and
yea
ing
rs
The remainder of the inc
the
fact that he knew,
rease in the first and last years of1930, 1933, the
as every intelliloans issued, while exp
my last adgent citizen knew, tha
ministrat , and
end
t
thi
s
ple
contra
dge
hig
could not be fulfil
hways, parks, sewers, anded for with the ion
tax bills for thesting them
other
municipal purposes, wa
that •the financial led for the reason
years 1934
s largely for and 1935, tinder the presen
the completion of a hospit
his candidacy wouldgroup supporting
t incompetent incumbent.
be done. In the heanot permit it to
which had its beginning in al program
administration in 1922, and my second , Replies on Cash Def
paign the public wer t of the camicit
e deceived and
which has
failed to recognize tha
given Boston preeminen
"Great stress has
ce in municpenditures made imp t increase exipa
l
hos
pit
al administration, not onl
Mansfield upon what been laid by Mr
y plorab
he terms the deing of the tax rate." ossible a lower- in America but thr
oug
hou
t
the when le conditioi. surrounding him
world.
he assumed th off
ice
The failure of Mayor Man
MayIncrease of 33 Percen
sfield to or, and he has ,repeatedly poiof
t
direct attention to the dec
nted to
the fact that there
"In a recent statement
rea
se
in
the
wa
s
a cash defici
the present net debt for county purposes and
of
Mayor of Boston end
for the$13,617,240.77, and failed to informt
water purposes represent
public that the unp
credit the administr eavors to dis- tha
ing
mo
re
aid
taxes were
n three-fourths of a millio
of
his
predecessor by directation
n dol- seine $6,000,000 in excess of
lar
the fact that at theing attention to pols is in keeping with the deceptive claims was a cash deficit. what he
icy
Mayor
which he has practi
Mansfield fai
his term in January of beginning of he
first began whining as sed since deficit at the led to state that the cash
(he meant the net deb1930, the debt Boston
Mayor of
end of the first yea
.
t)
r of
was $102,In 1930 when assume
his administration
178,784.81, while fou
d the 5C
waz $19,280,097 or
office of Mayor the last Itim
per
cen
t
Jan 1, 1934, the debrt years later, on
gre
e,
the
ate
cos
r than at the end
t
of conducting the school
(he meant the
s was $21,- of my administration.
net debt) was $135,815,
078,95
"The inability on
crease of $33,638,488.33,273.14, an in- term 8.34, and at the close of my
the part of the
in 1933 it had been red
or about
33 1-3 percent.
uced tc taxpayers to meet their obligatio
$15,230,145.64, a reduct
ns
wa
s
not
confined to Boston
ion of more
"This bald statem
than
;
planation is the mosent without ex- years 33 percent during my four , general in every municipality it was
in the
as Mayor.
entire nation, but
tempt ever made by t dastardly at"Under Mayor Mansfi
fact, when compar the all-important
eld
mislead the public in any Mayor to
at
the
iso
n
pre
is
sen
mad
t
is
ters affecting the cit financial mat- schools time the expenditure for . the failure to state that Federae,
l
for the year 1935 is
tionably was deliberaty, and unques- 100, an
$17,423,- I ill the matter of P. W. A., E. R. aid
inc
ely
A.,
;C W. A.
rease ove
made with
a view to deceive the
as Ma r of $2,200,00r0. my last year sented anand W. P. A., which repreexpenditure of $50,00
In 1930, the
credit his predecessor.citizens and dis- cost ofyocon
0,0
Ma
00
duc
yor Mansting
In Boston during the
field ought to know
past two years,
Department during the Public Works i' was not
the
ava
firs
ila
t
been told that of thiso-.• should have
ble
yea
r
te
of
me during my
my lassie term wa .49
s ,347,955.08. :In four years as Mayor.
in the net debt, $14,57 total increase 1933 my
last year, It had bee
I "Mr Mansfield
in part to the iss 5,613.11 was due
n
has
reduc
bee
ed to $6,313,100,
n Mayor for
ue of bonds for
two years, and
a reduct
municipal and eme
rgency relief 33 1-3 percent again. In 1935,ion of the public has the only evidence that
amounting to $7,600
und
of
er
his
Ma
yo
adm
r Mansfield, thc
,000, and the iscost of con- is represented in an incinistration
suance of which deb
ducting
reased tax
Public Works Depart
rat
a,
ark
purpose of providing t was for the is $7,444the
Inc
rea
men
sed
t
deb
t,
,427, a further inc
and,Increased
for the relief of'
the needy of Boston wit
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se
ine
$1,
of
ffi
100
cie
.00
ncy
0.
. I challenge Mr Ma
1930, during the
ing the taxpayers wit hout burden- year of my In
last term as Mayor,first field to point to a single substantinsthe tax rate, since h 411
the
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end
t
af
uri
cen
ng
tiv
pub
eti
the
lic improvement cre al,
ne thp Police
issuance of
bonds for this purpos
ated
partment wa
De- during the
the equivalent of a rede was in effect 1933, my lasts $6,158,592.13, and in Of tne past wild orgy of expenditures
year as Mayor, it
uction of $2.70
two yeal-5. and I vcr
upon each $1000 of valuat
Itu
bee
had
re
n reduce
to state
already overburdened tax ion, for the of nearly $1,d000to $5,321,000, a saving! office, thethat when he retires from
,000.
only monuments
"Would Mayor Mansfitapers.
tha
"In 1935 the exp
t
he
will leave will be
eld favor Police
enditu
burdening the people
Department is $5, re for the by increase in taxes,those represented
680,618, an in- and
increase in debt,
able to meet their tax who were un- crease over my
humili
last year of more
obligations, or
would he favor withholdi
a third of a millio
their intelligent ation in the hearts of an
n dollars.
people at the kn
ng the welfare aid which the nee
owledge
tha
t
the chief executive
required during his perdy of Boston "Chicaner
of Boston,
dur
ing Mr Mansfield's
iod
y
,
or,
and
wer
Dup
e
lic
ity"
term of office,
he in my position wou
was not only inc
he not have
ompete
The chicanery and
found it necessary toldhav
duplicity of the entire term, but an nt during his
the precise course about e allowed unprecedente
abject whiner
from beginning to
d attempt to dec
whines at the present tim which he the
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"There is one reaend.
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e which is
l
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main- Boston, and that is to the people of
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Text of Curley Statement
The full text of Gov Curley's statement follows:
"No man in the history of Boston I
politics ever descended to a depth
as low as the present Mayor to
cure election. Pledges and promisPs
impossible of fulfillment were made
to deceive the voters,
and yet wito
all the eagerness and the infamy that
characterized his pre-election contest, from the day that he took the
oath of office to the present hour he
has whined and whined and is still
whining. Boston over a long period
of year, has been governed by Mayors
of various types, most of whom have
been competent executives, and singular to relate, until the year 1934 has
never been governed by one whose
incompetency is recognized by all
with the exception of himself, and his
paid parasites.
"During the campaign of 1933
electorate had the opportunity of the
lecting from a group of candidatse:23
some individual who would
a
good executive for the city.make
The
choice, unfortunately, was a minority
sr-gement, bu. when His Hoho" candidate, hand-pi
cked by a majority
Gov Curley called upon Mayor war told that His
Excellency sug
vote of the directors of an organizaFrederick W. Mansfield of Boston gested that the
tion
Mayor
known
ought
as the Good Government
to re
to resign his office in a hot blast tire, Mansfield
Association, and strange to relate,
said:
issued at the State House this
when the Good Government Associa"If anybody should retire, i
morning as the latest chapter in ought to be Gov
discovered the crime it had comCurley. He rem/ tion
mitted
the Mansfield-Curley controversy. cently admitted that
foisting upon the people of
the job is tot. Boston in
Mr Mansfield, they decided to
"There is one real service that much for him, claimed his
health
isle
cease functioning and thereupon disMr Mansfield can render the peo - impaired, and admitted
pie of Boston and that, is to an- needs a rubdown five timesthat he banded, The campaign conducted by
a week. Mr Mansfield for Mayor was
nounce his retirement as Mayor''
notable
"As for
yself, I am enjoyi
the promises made by the candisaid the Governor as he bitterly excellent he.lth. My job is difficulng for
date that he would reduce taxes
t,
assailed the City Hall Administra- mainly because of the burdens
left through ending a system which he
tion two days after the city's move to me by M- Curley. But - am condeclared was responsible
the
against Edmund L. Dolan, former fident of my ability to meet all offi- waste and corruption whichforrepresented
city treasurer under Curley when cial problems."
the loss of 65c of every dollar
expended by the city.
the latter was Mayor.
'In
the
desperation incident to the
The Governor asserts that "no Ignores Bill in Equity
closing hours of the campaign a franman in the history of Boston poliThere is no reference in the Gov- tic appeal was made to the schooltics ever descended to a depth as
teaching' staff
the city, with the
low as the present Mayor to secure ernor's statement to the bill in promise to thisof group
that salaries
lequity
filed
on
behalf
of
the
city
election."
which had been reduced would be
of
Boston
chargi
ng
Edmun
d
L.
restored at once, notwithstanding the
Continuing, the Governor said
that although Mr Mansfield has Dolan, city treasurer when Gov fact that he knew, as every intellii
Curley
was
Mayor,
and
six
others gent citizen knew, that this pledge
been Mayor for two yep.g "the
with profiting by illegal bond could not be fulfilled for the reason
that the financial group supporting
transac
tions.
only evidence that the public has
In his statement the Governor his candidacy would not permit it to
of his administration is represented
in an increased tax rate, and in- charges Mayor Mansfield with be done. In the heat of the campaign the public were deceived and
creased debt, and increased ineffi- seeking to discredit his administra- failed
recognize that increase extion and charges that the Mayor pendituto
ciency!"
res made impossible a lowermade
"pledg
es and promises to de- ing of the tax rate."
The Governor challenges the
Mayor to point to a single "sub- ceive the voters."
The Governor says that Mayor Increase of 33 Percent
stantial, enduring public improveMansfield was the "hand picked"
ment created during the wild
"In a recent statement the present
expenditures of the past orgy'f two candidate of a majority of the- Mayor of Boston endeavors to disGovern
Good
ment
Associa
tion and credit the administration of his'
years."
I adds that when the association predecessor by directing attentio
"r
"T venture to say," declares
n to
the "discovered the crime it had corn- the fact that at
the beginning of
Governor, "that when he retiree
this
his term in January of *1930, the debt
from office, the only monuments mitten" it ceased functioning:
meant the net debt) was $102,Taking up a number of Mtlyor
that he will leave will be those
7G,721,21, while
years later, on
represented by increases in taxes, Mansfield's financial statements, I tan 1, 1934, the four
debt toe nicarit
increase in debt and humiliation the Governor charges the Mayor 11t debt) was $135,815,273.14, an the
in,
in the hearts of an intelligent with "chicanery and duplicity' in 2
c ease bf $33,638,488.33, or about
people at the knowledge that 'he his setting forth figures as relating
1-3 percent.
"This bald statement without exChief Executive of Boston, dun')t: to several city departments.
The Governor says that the East planation is the most dastardly atMr Mansfield's term of office, wp:Boston traffic tunnel was a heri- tempt ever made by any Mayor to
. not only incompetent during his tage as far as his own administra- mislead the public in financial mat, entire term, but an abject whiner tion as Mayor was concerned, but ters affecting the city, and unquesfrom beginning to end!"
that he is willing to assume full tionably was deliberately made with
responsibility. He declares that 21 a view to deceive the citizens and discredit his
ssor. Mayor MansMansfield's Comment
there were a just apportionment field oughtpredece
to know o-.• should have
Mayor Mansfield told reportersi of costs and a proper system of been told that of this total increas
at the noon press conference that collecting revenue, together with a in the net debt, $14,575,613.11 was duee
he had not had, up to then, suffi- reduction in overhead, the tunnel in part to the issue of bonds for
municipal and emergency relief
cient time to read Gov Curley's would be a paying proposition.
amounting to $7,600,000, and the issuance of which debt was for the
purpose of providing for the relict
the needy of Boston without burdenofI

"ONE REAL SERVICE
HE CAN RENDER"
Mansfield Counters by Saying
Curley Ought to Retire

ling the taxpayers with an iherease in i year or my last term as Mayor, the/
two years, and I venture •
De- of the past
• the tax rate. since the issuance of cost of conducting the Police De-I
when he retires from
that
state
bonds for this purpose was in effect , partment was $6,158,592,13, and in' to
the only monuments that he
n
of
$2.70
reductio
a
it
of
office;
had
Mayor,
nt
as
year
last
my
equivale
1933,
the
leave will be those represented
upon each $1000 of valuation, fpr the been reduced to $5,321,000, a saving pillincrease in taxes, increase in debt,
by
1 of nearly $1,000,000.
already overburdened taxtapefs.
ion in the hearts of an
"In 1935 the expenditure for the and humiliat
"Would Mayor Mansfield favor
intelligent people at the knowledge
unin-.
8.
an
were
who
is
ent
people
0,680,61
the
Police
Departm
ng
burdeni
the chief executive of Boston,
able to meet their tax obligations, or Ci. ease over my last year of more tha that
during Mr Mansfield's term of office,
the
ding
million
of
dollars.
a
welwithhol
'
a
third
favor
he
would
was not only incompetent during his
fare aid which the needy of Boston
Deity"
end* term, but an abject whiner
required during his period, or, were "Chicanery and
The chicanery and duplicity of the from beginning to end.
he in my position would he not have
real service that Mr
found it necessary to have allowed unprecedented attempt to deceive "There is onerender the people of
the precise course about which he the public is evident by the inclu- Mansfield can
to announce his
whines at the present time which is sion in the expenditure for the maine Boston, and that is
.....1.
identically the course he has adopted tenance of the Police Department he retirement as Mayor."
"That a traffic tunnel was necessary 1935 of $1,000,000, all borrowed, and
between Boston and East Boston has used for the first time ist the history
been amply demonstrated during the of the city for Police Department
past year. The important fact should maintenance. This audacius and slick
not be disregarded, however, that the attempt at Mansfield double-entry
traffic tunnel, despite an increase of bookkeeping is without precedent in
$17,200,000 because of its construction, the history of municipal finance.
"In 1930, the first year of my last
was a heritage for which I was not
Press Clipping Service
wholly responsible, but as to its value administration, the cost of conduct2 Park S9uare
and necessity, I am willing to assume ing the activities of the Fire Departfull responsibility, and provided ment was $4,785.425.32, and in 1933,
Mass.
Bnaton
this had been reduced to $3,924,295.00,
there was a just apportionment
colleerof
system
Mr
proper
under
1.00
a
and
$4,372,90
against
as
costs
ing revenue and a reasonable redue- Mansfield. notwithstanding the fact
Globe
tion in the overhead charges of the that both the Fire and Police Depart, Mass.
operation of the tunnel, it would he ments are under-manned since no
Boston
a paying proposition at all times, But appreciable additions have been
these results, so desirable, are impos- made to either department during
LJEC 1
sible of accomplishment under tile his two years as Mayor of Boston.
administration of one so lacking in , "To make a complete summary of
I
present
ve ability as is the
each department would consume too
1 executi
; Chief ExecutiVe.
much space, but reductions were
—
made in substantially every department during the four-yee period
Governor-Sq Project
1930 to 1933, while under the
from
e ansfi slhd, in.
"The increase for rapid transit,
n Mr dM
st ihnaevuem ee
which resulted in improved trans- creases
tohiedueun
wwas
ly he will
porta tion facilities in the vicinity of doubted
restoration notwithstanding his
salary
resulted
Governor sq and in additionwoo° 4_ I charge that 65 cents of every dollar
in a saving of more than $1
A" ' was wasted, squandered or stolen unthe administration of the Soldiers° der his predecessor.
"The citizen can ascertain the facts
Relief Department and in addition for himself by an examination of his
A committee of seven members of
propreserved the self-respect and
tax bills for the years 1930, 1933, the
recently organized union of emthe
vided employment for the defenders first and last years of my last adof the Boston, Revere Beach
them
ing
ployes
contrast
and
tion,
ministra
of the nation in the hour of crisis.
for the years 1934
bills
Railroad, headed by Pres
tax
Lynn
the
&
with
The remainder of the increase in the and 1935, under the present incom- Eugene Mitchell and P. J. O'Brien,
for
d
expende
loans issued, while
petent incumbent.
vice president of the Amalgamated
highways, parks, sewers, and other
for
largely
Association of Street and Electric
Replies on Cash Deficit
municipal purposes, was
the completion of a hospital program
-Great stress has been laid by Mr Railway and Motor Coach Employes
which had its beginning in my second Mansfield upon what he terms the deof America, met for the first time,
has
which
administration in 1922, and
conditiot, surrounding him
plorable
at 2 this afternoon, representatives
municgiven Boston preeminence in
; when he assumed th office of May- of the road for a discussion of terms
only
not
ipal hospital administration,
or, and he has repeatedly pointed to
of a wage and working rules contract.
in America but throughout the the fact that there was a cash deficit
The meeting is being held at the
world.
of $13,617,240.77, and failed to inform
of the company at Rowes
offices
to
d
Mansfiel
The failure of Mayor
' the public that the unpaid taxes were
was scheduled as a result
and
Wharf
the
in
e
eireet attention to the decreas
. Cur$6,000,000 in excess of what he
some
of Gov Jam
demand
the
of
anti
for
,
•
:
net debt for county pui•pc:x.
anagement
eLaene. was a cash deficit. Mayor ley that the com
more
ting
water purposes represen
i Mansfield failed to state that the cash
Lee-cries freer) its announced position
than three-fourths of a million dol- deficit at the end of the first year of of not recognizing the union, -.;:h!ch I,
e
deceptiv
the
or
with
lars is in keeping
and;
situation
4 his administration wee $19,260,097
created a strained
policy which he has practised since 5G percent greater than at the end
a strike of the transpored
threaten
of
Mayor
as
he first began whining
of my administration.
tation forces.
Boston. In 1930 when I assumed the
"The inability on the part of the
The demands of the new union as,
cost
the
time,
last
office of Mayor the
to meet their obligations presented to the management nearly 1
rs
taxpaye
of conducting the schools was $21,- was not confined to Boston; it was
ago, call for a readjust- !
078,968.34, and at the close of my general in every municipality in the three weeks
s, which would
term in 1933 it had been reduced tc entire nation, but the all-important ment of wae schedule
the wages nearly to the level
bring
more
of
n
is
a
reductio
45.64,
made,
$15,230,1
previous to '
fact, when comparison is
than 33 percent during my four the failure to state that Federal aid qf the scales in effect 25 percent,,
amounting to about
elits
years as Mayor.
A.,
R.
in the matter of P. W. A., E.
and changes in the working schedules t
"Under Mayor Mansfield at the
W. A. and W. P. A., which repre- to bring the eight-hour working day
present thrie the expenditure for C.
000
$50,000,
an expenditure of
within an elapsed tlizimg.f.12.1agram.
schools for the year 1935 is $17,423,- sented
during the past two years,
100, an increase over my last year In Boston
my
during
me
as Mayor of $2,200,000. In 1930, the was not available te
cost of conducting the Public Works four years as Mayor.
"Mr Mansfield has been Mayor for
Department during the first year of
years, and the only evidence that
two
my last term was $9,347,955.08. In
1933 my last year. it had been re- the public has of his administration
duced to $6,313,100, a reduction of is represented in an increased tax
33 1-3 percent again. In 1935, under rate, an increased debt, and increased
Mayor Mansfield, thc cost of con- inefficiency. I challenge Mr Mansducting the Public Works Department field to point to a single substantial,
Is $7,444,427, a further increase of enduring public improvement created
$1,100,000. In 1930, during the first during the wild orgy of expenditures
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Republicans next June. Money d the
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the Republican national commit
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PROTESTS DELAY
ON CHELSEA BRIDGE

1

1

p off Cape
Fishermen taking two scu
Cod predict a mild Winter, but may
n to
be the scup knew no better tha
come north.
—0----The St Louis Cardinals own or
control 20 ball clubs and 600 ball
players so the Cardinals should be
good for a long time to come.
_____0_
According to Norman Thomas the
American Naval policy is a "needless
insult to Japan." Mr Thomas probably does not think so much of the
Japanese Naval policy either.
—0--- -
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t GOV CURLEY ASKS
AID FOR NEEDY
Has Requests for 4600
Christmas Baskets

Gov Curley announced today that
4500 requests for Christmas baske
ts
had been received at the Gover
office and he said that the totalnor's
was
so huge that it is impossible for ma
to accept any requests after this day."
"It is likewise impossible for me
to fulfill, those requests that have
been received," he said, "unless the
public are willing to assist.
"I shall gladly contribute the
of 200 Christmas baskets and respecost
fully urge any person who desirctto render a real service to any needes
y
family to send their names with $3 to
Mrs Agnes H. Parker, former president of the Woman's Relief Corps of
the G. A. R., at room 364. at the State
House. She will have charge of receipts and distribution of the Christmas baskets."
The Governor revealed that he had
received pledges from Pctrick Coleman and Joseph A. Tomasello that
they would provide fog 50 and 10
Christmas baskets, respectively.
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CURLEY-FOI‘-sENATOR
CLUB IS ORGANIZED

WORCESTER, Dec. 15—The
"Curley-for-U. S. Senator" clubfirst
in
the state was organized today
meeting in the Jeffersonian Clubat a
attended by former Curley-for
ernor workers. Maurice V. -GovO'Toole
was elected president, Mrs. Anna
Regan, vice-president, Mrs. Cathe
rine Mulry, secretary, and
Mrs, Sadie
an, treasurer.
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"I welcome the opportunity to refute
once for all these accusations which
have been made time after time in the
MIXING THE BABIES
past in proceedings which have been ,
If James Jackson of West
wood
one-sided and partisan investigations."I
been confused to his embarras , who has
ment with a
—Edmund L. Dolan, former city treasJackson not of Westwood, shoul
d utilize the
urer.
occasion to found an organ
"Mr. Dolan should consider himself
Ain't Me men and women whoization of It
have likewise
the happiest man in America to be
been put out of countenance by
offered the opportunity to have brought
cation, the membership would misidentifibe
into the open all the facts and rumors
not without eminence. Our two large and
Charles I'
connected with this business
Adarroes are indistinguishab
le
Governor Curley.
Newspaper headlines relating to to many.
General James A. Farley must Postmaster
"My client is certainly glad this suit
have caused
friends of John Wells Farley to
has been brought. I will appear for him
didn't know Mike was that sort exclaim: "I
and the answer will be a complete reof a
Philip Hale and Philip L. Hale, fellow."
futation of the charges."—Thomas H.
who was
a
son of Edward Everett, were often
Mahony, counsel for Mr. Dolan.
mixed
In view of this trilogy of welcome and up. Judge Julian Mack, who is sonless, was
repor
ted
recen
tly
to have called at Hyde
delight, should we Licit z.1pect Mr. Dolan and
Park to promote his son's
campaign—the
his associates to do everything within reaexplanation being that New York
son to expedite the trial of the equity suit adroi
has an
t politician named Mack.
which Mayor Mansfield has brought for
The artistic Woodwards, Robe
rt S.
the recovery of $250,000, alleged to have Stanley,
seem to be inseparable by the and
been obtained corruptly and fraudulently lic. Dr.
pubChan
by the sale of city bonds while Mr. Dolan man beyond ning Frothingham, a gentlerepro
ach,
would appear to have
was treasurer? It is to be hoped that no a rather unco
sudden sickness, no urgent call for absence users thought mmon name, but telephone
him
from the court's jurisdiction and no un- Frothingham, who at times another Dr.
did not see eye to
toward dilatoriness on either side will defer with the Joy street
eye
police.
the gratification of the desire expressed by
The Fitzgeralds are often
mistaken one
Mr. Dolan and his two friends. Accusations for the other, but there
is some improveand denials have been flying around so ment now, as John F. is
frequently desiglong that the average citizen will rejoice nated as the father-in-law
of Joseph P.
that Messrs. Dolan, Curley, Mabony and Kennedy. Until some genius
devises flexiMansfield and Corporation Counsel Foley ble type, the prospective
members
are agreed that we should have a prompt Jackson's club will continue to haveof Mr.
their
judicial determination of the serious issues moments of irritation at the read
ing of the
lean
headl
ines.
Involved.
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CURLEY HITS
DOLAN PROBE
Governor Warns Backers Conspiracy
Laws Broad---Charges Raising
of Fund for Prosecution

ne wee elected president and director
and general manager of the Legal Securities Corporation, and held this position until early in 1939, and because
he Is not named as one of the respondents in the bill, whereas others who
held offices In this corporation are.
That he will be the ace witness for
the city In the hearing was felt by
many last night.
Considerable mystery surrounded the
present whereabouts of Mr. Supple last
night. Attempts to reach him at 615
Avon road. West Palm Beach, Fla.,
proved futile, it, being stated that he
could not be located.
At Scituate All Summer
Although it will come as a surprise
to many, it was learned that Supple
lived most of the summer at Scituate,
and returned to the South when the
season closed on the south shore.
It is known that Attorney Farttum
hopes to establish through court procedure the identity of the Boston attorney, prominently identified with city
and State politics, who Supple charges
acted as Intermediary for one of the
parties concerned in the probe before
the finance commission on the same
issues. At the same time, Supple is
reported as saying that this attorney
had asked him as a personal favor to
promise not to see or talk with anyone
or give any information whatsoever
pertaining to the probe.
In direct refutation of the statement
of Supple that Mr. Dolan organized and
financed the Legal Securities Corporation, is the finance commission report
quoting Mr. Dolan as saying that he
had nothing to do with the formation
of the company, and no supervision
over its activities, that It was either in
business or in the process of starting
business before he heard about it.

'Sr Mr.

Muter May Hear Case
Dolan did organize and finance the
organization, which did considerable
Opinion was general last night that
bond business with the city while Mr. the Supreme Court would order the
Dolan was treasurer.
bill in equity to be heard by a master.
"To whom do YOU refer, Governor, Where the facts submitted are long
when you state that certain gentlemen and involved, this is the general prohave been extremely busy trying to cedure. The maeter reports back to a
ernor Curley issued the warning last destroy Mr. Dolan's reputation?"
single justice of the Supreme Court,
"Well, I see no reason at this time and both contesting parties have the
night that he is taking steps to deto Show my hand," the Governor re- right to take exception to the findings
termine if there is not a conspiracy turned.
of the master.
District-Attorney William 3.
There appeared to be email likelihood
to "induce" certain individuals to
Foley
stated last night that he intends to in- last night that the issue,' would
give false testimony and to build up terest himself
in the testimony and de- eventually be tried before a jury. Atfund for the prosecnti,n) of Mr. cision given by the court in the bill torneys stated that the respondents may
of equity filed by Mayor Mansfield Sic a motion for jury Issues, but that
Dolan.
against former City Treasurer Dolan they question whether the respondents
it will he wP;1 to remember that the
and six others, and that he will take have a right to a Jury trial In such
coneipiracy laws are rather broad," he
criminal action against an
of those equity proceedings, with the possibility
stated. "It it could be proven that the
Involved, if the testimony warrants.
that it may be ruled it is discretionary
gentlemen who have been so extremely
Attorney-General Paul A. Dever stat- with the court,
busy and gone to such lengths to ed that in the
The nearest approach in recent years
event any basis for
destroy the reputation of Mr. Dolan criminal action
develops during hearing to the bill in equity filed against Mr.
are parties to a conspiracy to destroy of the bill In
equity, the court would Dolan and the others is the Medford
him, Induce certain Individuate to give not call it
to his attention. He said it Trust Company proceedings.
mom ir.ar,a7
Iseult sworn state- would be
"purely a local matter,"
It is anticipated that from six weeks
ments that are not based on fact, ano within the
Jurisdiction of Ole dini,ki to three months will elapse before the
that they are attempting to raise money attorney.
bill comes up for a hearing. 'rne law
for the prosecution of Mr. Dolan, they
Far surpassing this in significance is department of the city seemingly
has
had best beware.
the disclosure that Special Assistant its case prepared for hearing, hut
the
"I had this in mind when I referred Corporation Counsel
respondents are entitled to suMcient
George
R.
FarYesterday to the old Irish axiom about num, the ace
the person cutting a switch to whip despatched a investigator In the case, time to prepare their defence to the
special operative to allegations.
himself.
Florida and
"It refers to those persons who have Edward J. secured a statement from
No Word From Respondents
Supple, and an agreement
In their hearts such malice, such hatred from Supple
This involves pleadings which may be
and such bitterness that they seek to the city whenthat he would testify for
the bill comes up for a long, a motion for a bill of
destroy somebody else and are event- hearing.
particulars
setting forth the allegations in more
ually destroyed themselves."
It is understood that Supple will
come detail, answers and further answers.
It was the second time within 24 to
Boston
An bminous silence prevailed last
hours that Governor Curley came out Treasurer and testify that former City
publio support of the man who was the Legal Dolan organized and financed night among Mr. Dolan and the other
Securities Corporation in 1929, respondents.
his city treasurer when Mayor.
No statements
were
which was a short time before
M. Curley was elected Mayor. James forthcoming from them, and they have
Won't Show Hand
retained counsel. That they will not
be content to sit back and wait for the
it was believed by many last night
President Up to 1933
issues to be heard in court was freely
that the Governor had in mind, in part,
This
Is believed to be the new evi- predicted, but that they will, rather,
the report current in some circles that
• group of Republicans have made the, dence that Mayor Mansfield, Corpora- take the offensive. Last night's silence
tion
Counsel
Henry Foley and Mr. Far- indicated to the more shrewd political
offer to raise a fund to he used in paying the expenses to Boston of Edward num have uncovered in the drive of observers that they are preparing their
more than a year to have aired
J. Supple, now in Florida, Supple
in line of offence.
was
The law department of the city, hi
president of the Legal Secutties Cor-1 court the administration at City Hall
of
former City Treasurer Dolan.
potation, which it is charged Doter,
the meantime, has prepared an avalThe interest In Supple centres about anche of data they believe to be of
dominated, and Supple has stated the
the statement in the bill in equity
that importance in the OW. City Treasurer
John Dorsey has been Instruated to
prepare an itemized list of all our- ,,-Charging

that a
group of
it-ten are going to great lengths to
destroy the reputation of former City
Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan, Gov-

Om.

r
chases and sales made for the sinking
funds during the regime of Mr. Dolan
as city treasurer, giving the date,
amount, description, and price of each
purchase and name of the person, firm
or corporation through or from which
each purchase or sale was made.
In addition, the law department now •
haa the deposit clips* brokerage secounts and other data turned over to
It by the Finance Commission, gathered during its probe into Mr. Dolan's
administration as city treasurer. This
includes the transcript of the testimony
of all the witnesses examined and all
the documents collected.
It is known that through the process
of the court, Attorney Farnum hopes
to have the missing books of the E. L.
Dolan Company ordered produced, or
the mystery of their disappearance explained. Former City Treasurer Dolan
is quoted by the Finance Commission as
stating that one of his clerks destroyed
the books without his knowledge or
consent.
With Supple taking the stand in behalf of the law department, Attorneys
Farntim and Foley hope to hurdle the
handicap with which the Finance Commission Insisted they were confronted
—that the book:, of the Legal Securities
Corporation were not available, that
much time expired since the purchases
were made, and that some of the large
brokerage companies either have gone
out of business or reorganized.

Lining Up Experts
Both sides last night were making
elaborate plans to line up some of the
leading stock and bond experts as witnesses, this because of the statement
that there was no unanimity of opinion
among security experts as to what
were good and what were bad investments because of successive stock market crashes beginning In October, 1929,
and resulting in the bond market being
in an upset condition right through
the years to 1933. It is contended by
many that the values from day to day
of all securities on the legally approved list showed marked changes.
In conjecturing as to when the bill
would come up for a hearing, several
pointed out last night that If It takes
three months it would bring the case
into court at approximately the same
time the campaign is growing hot for
delegates to the convention to nominate
candidates for the United States Senate
fight, and other places on the State
ticket, including Governor. Governor
Curley has announced himself aa a candidate for the United States Senate.
Last night District-Attorney Foley
said:
"I presume the bill In equity filed
against Mr. Dolan and others will be
heard by a master, the master making a
report to the court. I will, naturally,
interest myself in the testimony and decision of the court, or its representative, and will take action against one
or Hi; of thoae Involved, in the event
anything of a criminal nature devak.:pa
during the hearing."
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ALL TO GET
WPA PAY IN
A FEW DAYS

Clerks on Overtime to
Finish Check on
Payrolls

FEDERAL PROBE OF
WPA SAYS CURLEY
Federal agents are investigating
the administration of the WPA in
Massachusetts, Governor Curley announced yesterdarilThe accused Administrator Arthur G. Rotch of responsibility for a breakdown in the
relief programme.
"I have been informed that Wash.
ington has been investigating for
some time," he said, adding that he
believed the probers had been assigned here by Federal Relief Ad.
ministrator Harry L. Hopkins.
Regretting the numerous riots and
stormy criticism of the WPA, Saturday, which grew out of the delay
in the payment of wages, and declaring that there had been an unfortunate misunderstanding on the pat i
of the workers, David K. Niles, assistant WPA administrator in charge
of labor relations, announced last
night that all of the delayed wages
will be paid within a few days.
SOME TODAY

Yesterday shifts of clerical workers,
between 400 and 500 In all, were engaged
during the morning and part of the
afternoon at WPA payroll headquarter
In the Park square building, tabulatings
payrolls and mailing checke.
When the workers were released.
the
way had been expedited for the
immediate payment today of delayed
wages
In a number of cities and towns.
Tomorrow, additional payrolls will
he
ready, and by the end of the week all
of the delayed wages will be paid.

"It was untortunate that the worketW
should a-t as they did," Mr. Niles declared. "To my knowledge there was
only a single Case of a worker actually going unpaid for four weeks, and
that was in Springfield.
"The change over from the ERA. to
the WPA has, of course, created a tremendous amount of clerical work. For
the past two weeks, augmented forces
of clerical workers have been employed
to get out the payrolls, and checks as
soon as possible. During that time a
great many situations have been cleared
up.
"What many of the workers, however,
fall to understand, Is that all WPA
workers In the future are to be paid
the same as all Federal workers, only
twice a month. Mr. Retch, the WPA
administrator, and myself have vigorously sought to have this regulation
changed, and while we still hope that
It may be changed, it has not been done
as yet. Now when workers say that
they have gone unpaid for four weeks,
that Is not technically true. They are
not owed a full week's pay for four
weeks. The most that they are owed
for four weeks is one day's pay.

Peak Last Week
"Last week we reached the peak in
delayed payrolls, when there were
really many payrolls being held up because the necessary clerical work had
not been accomplished. But since that
time there has been a gradual decline
in the number of those still unpaid, so
that now it is but a fraction of the
120,000 men and women at work on the
WPA projects who are still unpaid,
and by the end of this week, all wages
will have been paid up to date.
Director of the Treasury Division and
a permanent employee of the U. '.
Treasury Department is James B. Lappin, who has co-operated In the work
of rushing through payroll °becks.
Administrator Arthur G. Rotch last
night reiterated his statements that the
WPA is functioning smoothly, with a
few delays caused by lack of materials
and truck, but he pointed out that the
120,000 women and men at work is the
greatest number in the history of the
federal emergency relief movement,
close to 7000 persons above his Dec. 1
quota.
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Massachusetts, Governor Curley announced yesterday as he accused Administrator Arthur G. Rotch of responsibility for a breakdown in the
relief programme.
"I have been informed that Washington has been investigating for
some time," he said, adding that he
believed the probers had been assigned here by Federal Relief Administrator Harry L. Hopkins.
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"WHO IS HE?" ri

OFFICIALS REGRET
RECENT OUTBREAKS ,Iose

Curley Says Federal'
Probe of WPA Now
Going on Here

Eugene 'I'. Brady of Pittsfie
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ington statemetirand the GovWashcommented—"Who is he?ernor
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Regretting the numerous riots and
stormy criticism of the WPA, Saturday, which grew out of the delay
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Served on Dec. 21

PLYMOUTH, Dec. 15--G
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U. S. STARTS PROB
E
OF BAY STATE WP
A

I
A federal inv
estigation of the
WPA administrati
under way from Washin
on here is
gton, Gov
Curley announced
yesterday, following the revelation
of thousands of wor that the pay
ker
10 days to six weeks s was from
The governor said overdue.
the investigation was he assumed
ducted by Harry Hop being conkins' department and that it
was unquestionably needed.
His announcement
followed a
week of mounting
cris
fairs of WPA, with is in the afnear-riots in
several cities and
towns, and thousands of workers
for
ced to go on
welfare.
"Unquestionably so
should be done," said mething
Gov."
Curley,
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Gov. Curley Does Bit for Ital
ian Red Crossi

ARTHUR G. ROTCH
"concerning the breakd
own of the
system. It has proven
itself inefficient from the hea
d down.
"A change is necessa.
y 1,:cr.use
hungry people know
n- law, because people who
work are entitled to be paid, and
failure to
eonduet the work as
it should be
conducted is an ind
ictment in
Itself sufficient to
justify
of the official in charge removal
."
Gov. Carley's blast was
directed
against Arthur.G. Rot
ch,
ministrator of the WP State AdA, whose
policies he has denounced
past week as being prod for the
uctive of
inefficiency and causin
g a
down in WPA administrati breakon.
It came on the heels of a
statement by David K. Niles, assi
stant
to Rotch, that workers would
ceive their cheeks within the renext
few days.
With the approach of Christmas
officials were fearful of a cris
is
should the workers receive
no
money.

Gov, Curley; Mrs
- Fried ,. Smith,
of the Italian Red
Nardini, sculptor
; J. A. Tomasello
, and Lt.-Gov. Jos Cross: A. P.
I. to r., AS Gov.
eph L. Hurley,
Curley ordered Nard
ini's bust of Presid
to be sent to the
ent Roosevelt
latter as a Christmas
Cross.
gift, in aid of the
Italian Red
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.
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son
is
ariMansf
made, is the
ield
to direct attention to the decre
Federal aid in thefailure to state that
ase
in
the
net
debt for county purposes
matt
er
of
P
E
R
W
A, C WA and W PA,
A,
and for water
purpeses, representing more
than $750, sented an expenditure of which repre000, is in keeping with the
$50,000,000 in
Boston during the past
decep
tive
icy which he has practiced
two years was
not available to me
during my four ,year
began whining as mayor of since he fii-st as mayo
s
r.
Bost
on.
"In 1980, when I assu
"Mr.
mayor the last time, themed the office se Years Mansfield has been mayor for two
coat
and
of
the only evidence
conduct
ing the schools was $21,0
78,958.34 and at lic has of his administra that the Pubthe close of my term in 1933
tion is repro'tented in an incre
It
had
been
reduced to $15,230,145.64, a
creased debt and ased tax rate and inreduc
tion
of
incre
a'sed
more than 33 per cent duri
inefficiency."
ng my four
years as mayor
Charges School Cost Incr
ease
"Under Mayor Mansfield at
the present
time, the expendLure for schoo
ls for the
year 1935 is $17,423,100, an incre
my last year as mayor of $2,20 ase over
0,000
.
In 1930 the cost of cond
Public Works Department ucting the
first year of my last term during the
955.08. In 1983, my last term was $9,e47,reduced to $6,313,100. a reduc , it had been
tion
per cent again. In 1935, unde of 33 1-3
Mansfield, the cost of cond r Mayor
ucting the
CFCHCH;B:HXH:i*****-1:8>
Public Works Department
is $7,444,427,
a further increase of $1,10
0,000
"In 1930, during the 'first .
last term as mayor, the cost year of ray
of conducting the police department was
$6,158,592.13 and in 1933. my last year
it had been reduced to $5,32 as mayor,
ing of nearly $1,000,000. In 1,000, a sav1935, the ex- ,
penditure for the police
eral employees against an office wait.
$5,080,618, an increase overdepartment is
of more than a third of a my last year
milli
"The chicanery and duplicity on dollars.
of the unprecedented attempt to decei
is evident by the inclusion ve the public
in
the
expenditure for the maintenance
of the Police
Department in 1935 of $1,000,000
, all borrowed anti Llama fez- the ere«
history of the city for Police time in the
The annual meeting of the MassachuDepa
rtment
maintenance.
setts Selecullee'e, _eescciation will take
"This audacious and slick
place in the Gardner Auditorium.
attempt at
Mansfield double-entry
House. Jan. 3 and 4. The speakers will
book
keep
ing
is
without precedent in the
include Governor James M. Curley,
history of municipal finance.
Arthur G. Rotche Federal Wl'A admin.
istrator; Andrew H. Peterson, P W A adCites Fire Department Cost
ministrator; Frederick Butler, president
s
"In 1930. the first year of my
of the County Commissioners' and Sherlast
administration, the cost of cond
iffs' Association of Massachusetts, and
ucting the
Edward 'I'. Simoneau, former assistant atactivities of the Fire Departme
nt was
$4,783,425.32 and in 1933 this had
torney general. There will be a discusbeen
duced to $3.924,295. as against $4,37 resion of legislation relating to the admin.
istration of public welfare and old age asunder Mr. Mansfield, notwithstand 2,901
ing
the
sistance, distribution of the gasoline tax.
fact that both the Fire and Polic
e departfunds for road work. Federal relief
ments are undermanned, since no
taxation, biennial sessions of the
ciable additions have been made to appreeithe
r
Legislature and other problems affecprofects. ting
department during his two year
s
as
town and county government.
mayot4 of Boston.
"To make a complete summ
of each
department would consumeary
too
space, but reductions were made much
stantially every department duriin subfour-year period from 1930-1933, ng the
while
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Flyers and Flying
The Baron's Refusal to Toast the Governor of
Massachusetts— Curley's Cat-Out-of-the-Bag—Boston's New Seaplane Line — Amelia Earhart's Sex
War—A Droolism and Something They Taught
lig at Yale

experienced seaplane pilots, veteran of
Maine Airways, island Airways, and
thousands of hours flying privately owned
seaplanes.
second place, it was not a permit to fly
between Boston and New York. And in
the third :dace it was not from Commonwealth Pier, as the telegram would lead
you to believe, but from the State-owned
pier located beyond the Fish Pier.
These things are a matter of public
record. The State granted the permit
And it is a permit to use the Stateowned waterfront at the place named,
for a diving boat, amphibian and seaplane base. Those who secured the peemit, expect to fly Boston-New York, but
that is a matter of Department of Commerce permitting, not the city's.
And Governor Ctertey, by injecting
this extraneous statement into his telegraphic transanantic air line gesture,
let the cat out of the bag for the proposed new Boston-New York seaplane
service, but did not gather to himself
any of the fruits he might have had by
telling that story on its own merits.

TWO LINES—It's a big aviation story
for Boston, good for page one on any'body's newspaper. It means that in 1936
By Daniel Rochford
Boston will have two seaplane lines op.
erating to New York, One by American
(This department appears in each Monday's Transcript)
Airways. One by Marine Airliners, Inc.
American Airlines, starting their exPier
Fish
fut of salt water from near the
ploratory sprint the moment they read the
morn.
Saturday
his
for
OW would you like it if Governor, in South Boston,
governor's announcement Saturday, will
James M. Curley were invested ing "demand" to Washington that Boston have the full story before these lines are
expected
transthe
for
terminus
the
be
and infested with fleas?
in type. They will undoubtedly step
Well, once upon a time, i atlantic airplane services. Because the forward with some additional news of
those days when there was a great pro- governor, In his telegram, indulged him- their own seaplane plans. And the Mahibition upon the land, a considerable self in a gesture. He knows that no tele- rine Airliners group will have to make
gathering of gentlemen and ladies were gram of his will Put Boston on the trans- some sort of statement from their New
met In a banqueting hall in Brockton atlantic air route-map. God and geogra York headquarters.
Massachusetts to eat. And their eating phy have long since accomplished that
The governor, in a way, put me on the
was In honor of the then governor of alas- objective.
Because I have had
spot. personally.
mere
a
degree,
a
to
Is,
So
gesture
his
th
was
at
It
earhusetts whose "day"
the complete story but under the cusflourish.
Brockton Fair.
of confidence.
But In his telegram, His ExcellencN. tomary reporter's bonds
+
has been
stated: "The city of Boston has this daNi This is the same group which
Overwhelmed by the occasion, one cf granted a permit for a hydroplane servicy working for several years on Boston'
the local cheer leaders made a rousing between the State Pier at South Bostor. New York seaplane plans. Last fall their
appeal to the assembled eaters to "drink and East Thirty-first street, New York, original plan failed and ft looked as
a toast to our great governor" (this was the running time to be about one hourt though the whole project was at an end.
But it was revived the past several weeks
in the days before Mr. Curley's adminis- between the two points."
on the basie of smaller aircraft, and by
tt ation). And thereupon all the ladies
the governor's announcement, is evidentand gentlemen reached for their water
SECRETS—Now, in the first place, the ly actually under weigh.
tumblers, lifted them foolishly to eye
Pending their publication of their own
level, smiled fatuously at each other and city did not grant the permit. In the
story, it is interesting to speculate on
then drank. As the peristaltic wave of
swallowing motion disappeared from the
the effect of a competing passenger
service upon American Airlines. Unsevetal hundred necks, one gentleman
was seen not to have touched his glass
doubtedly the new operation, if it is attractive in schedule and equipment, will
nor made any pretense at making the
gesture.
at first cut into A. A.'s passenger bookings. But I believe that the added public interest in using the air to go to New
The exceptional man was Baron Kurt
York, will yield so many more reinsertof
the
general
T. von Tippleskirch, consul
germ, that before very long, both lines
Boston,
at
German Republic
will be carrying encouraging loads. Certainly the new services by seaplanes, enabling a Boston man to leave his desk
His non-Participation troubled his neighat It A. M., be In New York city for
hzad table.
lea al.
lunch at 12.30. leave a New York city
"You will pardon me, baron." he said
office at
hark In Boston to
"but have you perhaps some dislike for
sign his mail at 4.45, will attract new
.ate governor that you will not do him
air traveller,.
No train can cOmpete,
honor?"
with an actual 90 minute water-front to
"On the contrary," replied the baron,
Inter-city
water-front
passage. Nor can
"it Is because I do honor him that I
the present landplane schedules which
did not participate in your toast."
at
you
Newark,
some half
put
down
"You perplex me," said the American
hour to three-quarters of an hour by au"please explain how your conspicuous re
to outside New York.
fusel to toast the governor with a gifts
of water as all of the rest of us did, doe.
Aerial Santa Claus
+++
him honor?"
'Because," said von Tippleskirch, "in WILLIAM H. WINC/PAW, pilot for
much for our toast to
FEMALES—So
Germany it is an insult to toast a persor "the W. S. Quimby Company, who will
with water. The gesture means, 'Here's leave Boston Christmas morning by air the governor. Whatever his other faults,
wishing that you shall be be-deviled with and drop Christman bundles at the New and there be those who say they be
, many, Governor Curley is air-minded and
fleas,"
England lighthouses from Cape Cod to helpful in matters aeronautical, And he
This annual custom I
Mount Desert.
won't mind my ribbing him for having
A TOAST—And so here's to Governor which he began in 192748 when he based missed a chance to make a public an•
Curley, In water if you wish, or in hub-,at Rockland, Me., is now officially sport- nouncement featuring an accomplishbling champagne if you can believe him,gored by Captain Wincipaw'e present ment In his perpetual desire to build up
sincere in his Saturday's promise to seekl employer, Adriel U. Bird, and this year's the harbor of Boston as a seaport. A
biennial meetings of our General Court expedition wilt see a second plane, flown new flying boat line is just as much a
abolition of the nicely-named Governor's,' bY Wincipaw's son, including more light harbor and port development project as
Council. and a reduction by half In the houses and Coast Guard stations than is a new steamship service.
1ever before. "Captain Bill," now in his
.membership of the General Court
And, as a tribute to the city's investBut I can at the moment only toastt fiftieth year, was once a sea-going marine ment in seaplane ramp and airport at
him very slightly, and that with a spoon-vaptain, is today one of the nation's most

'East Boston,
thos
quired by all seap e facilities will be re.
even though the lane services to Boston,
nals are on the actual passenger termiBoston side of the
harbor.
+++
But we must drin
one to Amelia Earh k a second toast, this
art. And it will be
a very mild wine
in
,a
Amelia has come homweak sauterne. For
e to Boston wavi
the red flag of femi
ng
nism. She decries
refusal of the big
the
panies to allow lady air transport comresponsibility of capt pilots to hive the
aining big air line
She demands "equ
rs.
alit
But the lady pilo y of opportunity."
ts
have
gone
caller elegance or
beyond
minds for "qualityoriginality in their deat Miami Saturday ." They raised a howl
when the ladies'
were cancelled,
races
Actually only twoclaimed discrimination.
lady
bird
s
show
ed
the time the race
up at
rules said there entries closed and the
would be no race
less than five
with
contestants.
Mrs. Putnam'a chie
f
exhi
bit
of
present
injustice is an exce
Helen Richey who llent girl pilot named
bly for publicity's m one air line, probasake, hired as a regu
lar pilot. But
they
senior pilot In bad would not let her be
weather. So she got
mad and quit,
+ ++
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STATE BLAMED
FOR WPA DELAY
Regional Director Says
Projects Were Not in
In Time

WOMEN—The air line
(Photo by Blank k stoner)
gave as its
cuse, not that Prio
tesa Richey could exhandle bad weather
Ten extra paymasters were
not
Clinton Jordan
that the sheer phys assignments. But hers
tributing 2500 WPA pay chec diself.
ical
The
toll
n
he sneggatt up DenInd and
of handling
the controls of a
34 cities and towns in Essex ks in
big air transport, under, conked her over the skul
l.
And
whe
n
today. S. John Connolly county
she awoke, there was no
, Essex
"foul conditions, required
doubt about who
coun
ty regional director, said
the
was
superior
the boss.
physical strength of men.
the cbe-ks came in late Satu that
This made Mrs. Putnam
rday
night and office workers labo
made all the girl pilots angrangry. It
red
"You'll never settle anyt
y.
It
unall
day
hing
yest
erday, without pay,
arguing
doubtedly resulted in arou
sing hundreds which sex is superior. Actually In
gett
ing
the
of determined gals to rem
chec
ks ready for disember to send field of human achievement, man is every
tribution today.
supealong their annual dues
to the Lucy rior. Skip over, the obvious fields
Stone League. It was
wher
e
"an insult to the the male has the advantage. Tak
While state WPA authorities
e dress
sex."
making. That's a female
strove today to hasten delivery
job, if ever
But the girls are not
ther
e
was one. Who are the
reasonable in
pay checks to thousands of fede of
world',
their injured feelings. Beca
greatest dressmakers?
ral
They're men.
relief workers. Raymond C. Bran
plaint is not against male use their com- Take cook
ion,
ing. Women have been
s, but against
the
females.
regi
onal director of WPA, today laid
cooks since the beginnin
delay in the starting of state proj
who are the world-renowng of time. yet
+ +
ects
ed chefs? They
at.
are
the
men. Take music
door of the State House.
Why is it that despite
their very ob- have taken piano andand art. Women
Bran
ion returned today from
vious advantages, female obst
etricians are through the ages. Yet painting lessons
Washington where National Adm
generally not desired
the greatest mustinby prospective clans and painters
istr
ator
Harry I. Hopkins took the
mothers? The preferen
have always been
ce is for male men.
part
doctors.
of Arthur G. Rotch, stat
"The answer will never
ministrator, who has been the e adIs it a question of phys
be reached by
ical strength? contrasting the sexes.
Of skill? Of reliability?
The true solution 'of an attack by Gou.Caagley, brunt
William
the obvious one of co-o
No. It is a prejudice
P. Callahan, commissioner
which women the sexes. A man and peration between
of public
cannot explain, even
a
wom
work
an
s,
mak
and others.
e
to them
are a few exceptional wom selves. There the strongest survival combination. No
The region coming under
Branion
have built up a large prac en M. D. who partnership of two women or of two men
comprised New England, New'Yorg
cal cases. But any onetice in obstetri- can ever equal the partnership of a man
of
and
them will
a woman. The differences
and New Jersey. He said today that
confirm what L have said
between
. Women are the sexes exist.
some delay in the acceptance of
prejudiced against wom
It is silly to hope to
en
doct
elim
ors.
inat
e
And
them by argument or
actually, many pros
state projects followed failure of
legislapective mothers who tion. Each has
its function. And in this
do
have
I state officials to have them in before
women
doct
life,
ors
man
acce
will
pted
alwa
their selection at thei
ys set the pace and I the deadline, Deg. I.
r husbands' wishes , hold down the majo
r posts
rather than their own.
because man basically is likeof command ; While it was being announced at
the sperm,
the State House that the proj
capa
ble
+++
or intense energy expended
ects
in a ! had been finally appr
terrific drive. Woman is
oved, they were .•
SEXES—And so for the
like
the
ovu
m,
airp
still
lane
on.
slow
s.
Asa
-des
-mov
k
in
ing,
Bost
pati
sume that girl pilots
on, it was
are exactly as useful tinued effort over ent, capable of con- 'learned today.
IL- men pilots.
a long Period.
Almost half of all air viduals
Branion also declared that in
offer exceptions of course. Indiline travel is done by
females. And lady
stance of projects snbmitte the'
th.s.t shtlIfy to make the But
passengers do not want
d by
brief
lady pilots.
terrific expenditure of ener
citie
s and towns which put up
Theair line that dared
gy
is
the
factor
to employ only that makes the male
they were entitled to as muc cash,
lady pilots would loSe
sex
domi
nant
."
h conplenty of potential
sideration as any one
Passenger revenue.
else, even

1

+
The trouble

with Amel
she never went to ia Earhart is that
Yale. Processor
A. O. Keller straightened
out this whole
matter or the age-old
sexes. He said: "It's awar between the
this wise: that man is man's world in
stronger

And so far for air line
ladies may get their sharepiloting. The
of the cigarette testimonial money. But
when Pan
American Airways sends its
first Atlantic
Clipper roaring off the wate
rs
harbor on its way toward theof Boston's
Provinces
and England, there won't be
any ladies
hand

ling the steering column and rudd
than
er
woman. Primitive man
, seeking the su- pedals. And maybe it is just as well.
premacy over woman, did
not wait around beli
with his clubs until some
bright morning wiseeve was the star of Bethlehem the
when his female was feel
men saw.
ing most fit and
Drawn close together byl their orbits,
he himself was throbby
infl
uenz
a
and as they are only once in Mt years, they
then seek out his mate
and
heart, here are the club say "Sweet- looked from their vast distance as one
s, rage your star guiding the magi from the east on
choice and then let us battle
it out to see the first Christmas.
who is boss.' On the cont
rary
around. until Alva -warn not feel he waited
ing so het

c4",e.g.witek

though It be the Governor of
Massachusetts.
The • chief field auditor
WPA, who has been in Prov of the
idence,
is expected to Boston toda
y
a hand in straightening to lend
. tangle • .over- WPA pay out the
checks,
Branton said.
, At the office of Arth
ur H. Whitman, head of the treasury
, means of adjusting payr division,
were being sought so that oll errors
entire payroll errors were being
sought so that
entire payrolls will not
in the event a mistake be held. up
is made in
the' amount due one
• =eon A. Sawyer person.
and Administrator Rotch conferred
at length to- I

t

day and it was predicted that the
payrolls delays would be Overcome
by Friday or Saturday. Sawyer's
office staff, themselves not, paid for
two or three weeks, are working
night and day to speed checking of
assignment cases. The transition
from ERA to WPA, entailing an
enormous amount of clerical work,
including the necessity for classing
certain types of laborers and skilled
workers at prevailing wages, caused
the delay, Sawyer said.
AdMinistrator Rotch says today
he had received no new complaints
of pay checks delays from cities and
towns.

ing for the relief of the needy or
Boston without burdening the taxpayers with an increase in the tax
rate, since the issuance of bonds for
this purpose was in effect the equivalent of a reduction of $2.70 upon
each $1000 of valuataion, for the already over-burdened taxpayers.
THE TRAFFIC TUNNEL
Would Mayor Mansfield favor
burdening the people who were unable to meet their tax obligations,
or would he favor withholding the
welfare Rid which the needy of
Boston required during this period,
or, were he in my position, would
he not have found it necessary to
have followed the precise course
about which he whines at the present time, • which is identically the
course he has adopted.
That a traffic tunnel was necessary between Boston and East Boston has been amply demonstrated
during the past year. The important fact should not be disregtaded,
however, that the traffic tunnel,
desplite an increase of $17,200,000
because of its construction, was a
heritage for which I was not wholly
responsible, but as to its value and
necessity I am willing to assume
"Ceti,
1 -) J. V••
1 AWL."4-4 J-J
LI,
uti .r,
go
full responsibility; and, provided
there was a just apportionment of
costs and a proper system of collecting revenue and a reasonable
reduction in the overhead charges
for the operation of the tunnel, it
would be a paying proposition at all
times. But these results, so desirFollowing is the complete text of the statement
issued by Gov. able, are impossible of accomplishCurley today regarding Mayor Mansfield's
administration:
ment under the administration of
No man in the history of Boston
one so lacking in executive ability
PUBLIC DECEIVED
as is the present chief executive.
politics ever descended to a depth
as low as the present mayor to In the desperation incident to the
SCHOOL COSTS
secure election. Pledges and promises closing hours of the campaign a
The increase for rapid transit,
impossible of fulfillment were made frantic appeal was made to the which resulted in improved transto deceive the voters, and yet with school teaching staff of the city, with portation facilities in the vicinity
all the eagerness and the infamy the promise to this group that sal- of Governor square and, in addiaries which had been reduced would tion, resulted in a saving of more
that characterized ihs pre-election be restored at once, notwithstan
ding than $1,000,000 in the administracontest, from the day that he took the fact that he knew, as every in- tion of the soldiers' relief departthe oath of office to the present telligent citizen knew, that this ment, preserved the self-respect and
provided employment for the dehour he has whined and whined and pledge could not be fulfilled for the
reason that the financial group fenders of the nation in the hour of
is still whining. Boston over a long supporting his candidacy would not crisis. The remainder of the inperiod of years, has been governed permit it to be done. In the heat crease in the loans issued, while
by mayors of various types, most of of the campaign the public were expended for highways, parks, sewwhom have been competent ex- deceived and failed to recognize that ers and other municipal purposes,
increased expenditures made impos- was largely for the completion of a
ecutives, and singular to relate, sgible a lowering of the tax
hospital program which had its berate.
until the year 1934 has never been
ginning in my second administraAS TO CITY'S DEBT
tion in 1922, and which has given
governed by one whose incompetency
In a recent statement the present Boston pre-eminence in municipal
rtc:45-nincd by nil -.yin.
: thc .sx- mayor of t'cst^" 00,1 voss to (Hs
'hnqpital administration,
ception of himself, and his paid credit the administration of his America, but throughoutnot only in
the world.
parasites. During the campaign of predecessor by directing attention The failure of Mayor Mansfield to
1933 the electorate had the oppor- to the fact that at the beginning of direct attention to the decaese in the
tunity of selecting from a group of his term in January of 1930, the debt net debt for county purposes and
candidates some individual who (he meant the net debt) was $102,- for water purposes, representing
would make a good executive for the 176,784 81, while four years later, on more than three-fourths of a million
city. The choice, unfortunately, was: Jan. 1, 1934, the debt (he meant the dollars, is in keeping with the dea minority candidate, hand-picked, net debt) was $135,815,273.14, an in- ceptive policy which he has practised
by a majority vote of the directors crease of $33,638,488.33, or about 33- since he first bftan whining as
of an organization known as
the 1-3 per cent. This bald statement mayor of Boston.
Good Government Association, and without explapfition is the most
In 1930 when I assumed the office
strange to relate, when the Good dastaraiy attetmt ever made by any of mayor the last time, the cost of
Government Association discovered mayor to mislead the public in fi- conducting the schools was $21.078,the crime it had committed
in foist- nancial matters affecting the city, 958.34, and at the close of my term
ing upon the people of
In 1934 it had been reruced to $15,Boston Mr. and unquestiona
bly was deliberately 230,145.64,
Mansfield, they decided to cease
a reduction of more than
made
with
a
view
to
deceive
the
citifunctioning and thereupon diszens and discredit his predecessor. 33 1-3 per cent, during my four years
banded. The campaign conducted
as mayor. Under Mayor Mansfield at,
by Mayor Mansfield ought
Mr. Mansfield for mayor
was not- should have been told to know or the present time, the expenditure
able for the promises made
that of this for schools for the
by the total increase in the
year 1935 is $17.candidate that he would
net debt $14,- 423,100.00, an increase
reduce taxes 575,613.11 was due
over my last
through ending a system
in part to the year as
which
mayor of $2,200,000.00
he issue of bonds for municipal
declared was responsible
and 1930, the cost of conducting the . In
for the emergency
pubwaste an corruption which
relief amounting to $7,- lic
works department during the
sented the loss of 65c of every repre- 600,000.00 and the issuance of which
first
year of my last term was $9,347,dollar debt was for the purpose
expended by the city.
of provid-. 955.08.
In 1933 my last year, it had
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TEXT OF CHARGES
BY GOV. CURLEY

been reduced to $6,313,100.00, a reduction of 33 1-3 per cent. again. In my four years as mayor. Mr. Mans1935, under Mayor Mansfield, the field has been mayor for two years,
cost of conducting the public works and the only evidence that the pubdepartment is $7,444,427.00, a further lic has of his administration is repCURLEY'S WARNING
increase of $1,100,000.00. In 1930, resented in an increased tax rate,
Commenting on the case, Dist.during the first year of my last term and increased debt, and increased
Atty. Foley said:
as mayor the cost of conducting the inefficiency. I challenge Mr. Mans"I presume the bill in equity filed
police department was $6,158,592.13. field to point to a single substantial,
against Mr. Dolan and others will
and in 1933, my last year as mayor, enduring public improvement created
be heard by a master, the master
it had been reduced to $5,321,000.00 during the wild orgy of expenditures
making a report to the court. I
of the past two years, and I venture
; a saving of nearly $1,000,000.00.
will, naturally, interest myself in
to state that when he retires from
FIRE AND POLICE
office, the only monuments that he .the testimony and decision of the
court, or its representative, and will
In 1935, the expenditure for the will leave will be those represented
take action against one and all of
I police department is $5,680,618, an by increase in taxes, increase in
those involved, in the event any; increase over my last year of more debt, and humiliation in the hearts
thing of a criminal nature develops
of an intelligent people at the knowlI than a third of a million dollars.
during the hearing."
I The chicanery and duplicity of the edge that the chief executive of
Gov. Curley charged that a small
unprecedented attempt to deceive Boston, during Mr. Mansfield's term
group had gape to great lengths to
the public is evident by the inclusion of office, was not only incompetent
destroy Dolan's reputation grid sugin the expenditure for the mainten- during his entire term, but an abject
gested that a conspiracy may exist
ance of the police department In whiner from beginning to end. There
to "induce" certain persons to give
, 1935 of $1,000,000, all borrowed, and Is one real service that Mr. MansI used for the first time in the history field can rend the people of Boston,
false testimony and to raise a
of the city for police department and that is to announce he retirefor the prosecution of the former
maintenance. This audacious and ment as mayor.
city treasurer.
slick attempt at Mansfield double"It will be well to remember that
entry bookkeeping is without precethe conspiracy laws are rather
dent in the history of municipal
broad," the Governor said. "If it
finance.
be proved that the gentlemen
; could have
In 1930, the first year of my last
who
been so extremely busy
administration, the cost of conductand gone to such lengths to destroy
ing the activities of the fire departthe reputation of Mr. Dolan are
ment was $4,783,425.32, and in 1933,
parties to a conspiracy to destroy
this had been reduced to $3,924,295,
him, induce certain individuals to
as against $4,372,901 under Mr.
give false testimony and issue sworn
Mansfield notwithstanding the fact
statements that are not based on
that both the fire and police depart- 04:1-0-tret-CHX8:8:1-0-1:1-Mrtt-Otti:H:H:fiXH:1-et fact, and that they are attempting
ments are undermanned since no
to raise money for the prosecution
appreciable additions have been
of Mr. Dolan, they had best beware.
made to either department during
IRISH AXIOM
his two years as mayor of Boston.
"I had this in mind when I reDEFICIT AND TAXES
ferred yesterday to the old Irish
To make a complete summary of
axiom about the person cutting a
each department would consume too
switch to whip himself.
much space, but reductions were
"It refers to those persons who
made in substantially every departhave in their hearts such malice,
ment during the four-year period
such hatred and such bitterness that ;
from 1930 to 1933, while under the
they seek to destroy somebody else
present incumbent, Mr. Mansfield,
and are eventually destroyed themIncreases have been made which unselves."
doubtedly he will claim was due to
This was the second time within
salary restoration notwithstanding
24 hours that the Governor came
has charge that 65 cents of every
out in public support of the man who
, dollar was wasted, squandered or
was city treasurer when he was
stolen under his predecessor. The
, mayor,
I citizen Can ascertain the facts for
There appears to be little probahimself by an examination of his tax
bility that the bill filed by the city
, bills for the years 1930, 1933, the first
will come up for a hearing for at
and last years of my last administraWhile Dist.-Atty. William J. Foley
least six weeks. Then, it is expected,
tion, and contrasting them with the
Promised criminal prosecution of all
the supreme court will order the case
tax bills for the years 1934 and 1935,
persons involved, if testimony at the
to be heard by a master, who will
under the present incompetent inreport back to a single justice of the
supreme court hearing warrants it.
cumbent. Great stress has been laid
court, with all contesting parties
Gov. Curley today warned that a
by Mr. Mansfield upon what he
having the rialit to take exceptions
counter-investigation may be made
terms the deplorable condition surto the master's findings.
to determine whether the bill in
rounding him when he assumed the
equity filed by the city of Boston
office of mayor, and he has repeatagainst Edmund L. Dolan, former
city treasurer, and six other persons,
elly pcinted to the fact that there
is the result of a conspiracy to dewas a cash deficit of $13,6i7,240.1"7,
and failed to inform the public that
stroy Dolan's repuintion.
n 1 0 10Q
the unpaid taxes were some six milReports that the city would bring
C.. L,
v
lion dollars in excess of what he
an additional suit against Dolan
within a month and, at the same
claims was a cash deficit.
Mayor Mansfield failed to state 'time, institute legal action against • pagagernent, will confer while
three other persons were denied to- *" here with local WPA
that the cash deficit at the end of
officials with
day by city officials.
the first year of his administration
and asa view to advising the
said
They
that
while
city's
the
was $19,260,097.00 or 50 per cent.
sisting them on any
PA probinvestigation covers a wide field and
lems that may need a ustments.
greater than at the end of my ad- has many ramifications, at present
ministration. he inability on the they are concentrating on the
Requests to state departments
bill
part of the taxpayers to meet their filed in supreme court Saturday.
for Christmas baskets reached
obligations was not confined to BosThe city charges that Dolan and
4500 today. Gov. Curley said it
ton: it was general in every muni- the other defendants, during the forwould be imposTRYte-lo accept any
cipality in the entire station, but the mer's term as treasurer, made profits
more requests. He also suggested
all-important fact, when comparison of $250,000 at the expense of the city
that persons desiring to contribis made, is the failure to state that in bond transactions involving millute baskets send names of reFederal aid in the matter of PWA, ions of dollars as a result of a
cipients with $3 to Mrs. Agnes H.
ERA, CWA, and WPA, which rep- 'fraudulent and corrupt scheme.''
Parker at Room 364, State House.
resented an expenditure of $50,000,- I
r The Governor announced that he
000.00 in Boston during the past two
himself would contribute 200
years was not available to me during
baskets, Patrick Coleman 50 in
the South end, and Joseph
Tomasello 10.
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Society, Business Leaders Numerous
in Ranks of Boston's Fire Chasers

11117"7 Air 1,-

Two of Boston's socialite 'sparks," whom you may see at most of the important fires. Benjamin Ellis
deft)
shoo n aboard an old Los Angeles "sidewalk steamer." At right is Russell Codtnan, Jr.
LOSES BEST GIRL

Top Hat "Sparks" Seen' A red blooded "spark" will leave
his best girl on a street corner and
Often at Big
hasten to a fire, trusting to his fuck
to be able to square himself with
Blazes
the girl
Many prominent socialties have
joined the ranks of that group of
persons, familiarly
known
as
"sparks," is was revealed today by a
veteran who has responded to 25,000
Rlarms of fire L. 25 years of "sparking."
A "spark," as they are called in
Boston, is a perfectly normal citizen
until he bears the sound-of a trapper
in an engine house or catches the
sight of a piece of fire apparatus in
I *dim•

between alarms. One Boston
"spark" admits losing his best girl,
just because "he obeyed the call of
the wild," the clang of a bell on a
ladder truck,
Boston's roster of "sparks" contains a distinguished and aristocratic list of names mingled with the
names of persons in alt walks of like
These embryo firemen may be
divided into two classes, The first
regard themselvn attached to some
engine or ladder company. The second class hold a roving commissior

and are to be found at every large
fire. No matter what the hour or
the weather, they are there.
George Whitney, a prominent socialite, a grandson of a railroad
president, Is an avid "spark" who•
has attached himself to Engine 19,
Babson street, Ivfattapan.
Whitney lives in Milton and has
been responding to alarms for the
last 30 years, He does not confine
his "sparking" to Boston but travels
all over the country to large fires,
Whitney has a tapper in his house
and leaves his bed on the second
alarm for any fire in Boston.
It is not unusual for Whitney to
break away from a social function
abruptly to attend a fire. Many
times he has start led Boston firemen
0-trrtk.--let-A-C
"

el

_ .
by working a "pipeline' while wear
- badges given to
ing a silk hat and evening clothes. commissioner. Atthem by the fire
a
Whitneys companion "spark" who help is not needed fire where their
they usually conusually accompanies him to On- gregate in bunches
of two or three
flagations in other cities is a
and
applaud the wor
man
who
wot
;itias been chasing fire engine's much like the way k of the men,
a baseball fan
for' e last 25 years, and who
has applauds a clever play.
ed at more fires than any sing
The
honor of being the only
le
spar
fi reman in the city of Bost
on. His to ever buy a fire engine and oper k
”me is Benjamin Ellis.
ate it belongs to Joh
n
Cambridge, who has his Phelan of
HAS MANY TROPHIES
own
engine
which he keeps at
;
Milford, N. H.,
Ellis has a business office
where it is used at all
fires.
Cambridge street, opposite the at 79
A septuagenarian, who
Bow'doin square firehouse. The
is known
by
the office are lined with walls of Syrafiremen in New York, Buffalo,
cuse
phot
oand
Boston, is
graphs of the large fires
that have cutt. He hangs his hat Frank Oroccurred in Boston and
at Bowdoin
elsewhere Square.
during the last 50 years.
In order to emphasiz
He
also
e the exhas many trophies and reli
trem
gone by. He receives ever cs of fires to es to which a "spark" will go
attend a fire, it might
y
alar
m
in
the city over a short
wave radio relate this story, which be well to
which he has on his desk.
"sparks" and firemen has given
Ellis knows every man in
many a
chuckle.
the
department by name. He
can rattle
QUI
TS WEDDING
off the location of any
box in the
It concerns a wealthy
city the second it strikes.
Back Bay
He
has
scio
n
who, 11 years ago, was
a detailed knowledge of
dep
routine and can tell whi artment ing his wedding supper at enjoythe Enpanies respond to differen ch com- gineers club. The wine was
t boxes.
flowing freely, the gues
Russell S. Codman, Jr.,
ts
were
in the
boro street, a noted mem of Marl- best of spirits, the bride and
ber of the groom bea
brideUnion Boat Club, is anot
med happily, sudd
enly
Bay scion whose blood her Back the phone rang.
An excited voice cam
the clarion call of fire. tingles at
e over
tapper in his house and He has a wire. "There's a three-bagger dowthe
nto third alarms. The men responds town," it said! A brighter
gleam
10, Mt. Vernon street, at Engine crept into the eyes of the
brideknow him groom. In a
well, for he reports
moment he bolted
ther
cally to have a "profess e periodi- the fire. His honeymoon was for
dewith the boys. Codmanional" chat layed for several hours.
often apThe "sparks" have two
pears for ''duty" with
organizatopper and tions in the city
evening clothes. His
of Boston, the best
ploit was at a very greatest ex- known is the Box 52 club, which
is
serious woods !named for the
fire in Mansfield, whe
box that was pulled
re he personally took charge.
tor
the
grea
Bost
t
on
fire.
other
While he was
manning a hose at the
fire his com- club is the Metropolitan
panions left him. He was
drenched club, organized for the purpose
when he was unable to
control the bettering the conditions of fire
line alone.
departments and men. If a fireman is
Ernest Reuter, of 39 Clyd
e
stre
et,
Brookline, former pres
killed in the line of duty the Metrobrewing company, has ident of a politan club alwa
been
ys places a tablet
foll
owing fires for 45 years.
at the engine house to which he was
first man in Boston to He was the attached. The
y
in his car to receive have a radio cial affairs duri also hold many song the year.
alarms as he
rode along. At his
One
of the unwritten rules of
!spa
the most complete firehome he has'
rkd
om
and
one that is considreceiving set in the alarm radio ered treasonable
gets alarms from citie country. He obligation to noti if broken, is the
fy all "sparks" not
s all over the
country.
present at a big conflagration. Most
HAS FIVE TAPPER
"spa
rks"
hav
hobb
e
ies in connection
S
with fire dep
Five tappers crack out
alarms for i are interest artment matters. Some
as many cities in
ed
in
the
fire alarm syst..v,
the home of
George F. r!,
?hh, of 3.1. Sumner 1 terns. others are famitiar with
e
operation of the various • engine
street, Brookline,
who has been equi
chasing fires for over
pment. Many commit to .memwas named commissi 40 years. He ory box locations, still others have
men's relief by Gov. oner of fire- a passion for photographing blazes.
Curley.
Fondness for attending fires is not
Harry Belknap 'Is
holds an affectionate-a Bark who a fad with a "spark," it is merely
plac
e
in
the
a second nature. It is born in him.
hearts of all Boston
Harry usually appears firemen. For It is an unexplainable irresistable
on
cold
bitforce that makes him run to a fire
ter nights with a can
of hot coffe,e- no matter wha
and sandwiches for
t the day or hour.
frostbitten firemen.
Mrs. Bellutap is alwa
at big fires and assists ys on hand
in distributing warm her husband
beve
and Mrs. Belknap resi rages. Mr.
de at 512
Beacon street.
A "spark" will do any
number of
things to assist a fireman.
the hose at fires, assists He mans
in raising
ladders, and on many
occasions
will go into the heart of the fire
and aid in saving life and property.
Oftentimes his clothes are ruined
but the true "spark" hardly noticc.;
it. The majority of men usually
have regular equipment which they
wear at fires. Most "sparks" hav,e
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DEBT OF CITY
UP $6,000,000,
HE DECLARES
Governor Charges Mansfield Makes
Promises He Can Not Fulfill and with
"Whining Since Day He Took Office"
—Recommends He Serve People by
Retiring
By DONALD R. WAUGH
Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield of ktc.Aon was charged with
having conducted a wild orgy of expenditures doring the past two
years by Gov. James M. Curley today in a bliss ering five page
prepared statement which the.Governor issued at ti ,e State House.

1

•POINTS TO INCREASED DEBT
The statement, discussing the financial affairs of the city under the
mayor, had been promised by the'
Governor since about a week ago.
When it was issued today is contained charges to the effect that the
debt of the city increased sonic $6,000,000 under the first year of the
Mansfield administration and that
the figures which the mayor had
quoted about the last Curley administration were incorrect.
The Governor alleges that under 1
Mayor Mansfield the operating costs
of nearly all the city departments •
have increased.
The statement bristled with the
following terms:
"Incompetent," "d astar dly,"
"chicanery," "duplicity," and "audacious and slick attempt at
double entry bookkeeping."
The Governor said that "no man
ever
In the history of Boston polffics
descended to a depth• as low as the
present mayor to secure election."
The Governor charged the mayor
with making promises impossible of
fulfillment and "whining since the
day he took office."
After a discussion of financial dehis
tails the Governor concluded
statement saying:
mayor
"Mr. Mansfield has been
evidence
for two years, and the only administhat the public has of his
intration is represented .-1 an
debt,
'"eased tax rate, an increased
and increased inefficiency,
"ORGY OF EXPENDITURES"
"I challenge Mr.. Mansfield to
point to a single substantial, enduring public improvement created
during the wild orgy of expendiI
tures of the past two yeaptf: and

venture to state ths,t when he retire. from office, the only monuments that he will leave will be
those represented by increase in
taxes, increase in debt and humiliation in the hearts of an intelligen' people at the knowledge that
the chief executive of Boston, during Mr. Mansfield's term of office,
was not only incompetent during
his entire term, but an abject
whiner from beginning to end.
There is one real service that Mr.
Mansfield can render the people
of Boston, and that
his retirement as mayor."
The statement further said:
"he chicanery and duplicity of
the unprecedented attempt to deceive the public is evident by the
Inclusion in the expenditure for
the maintenance of the police department in 1935 of $1,000,006, all
borrowed, and used for the first
time in the history of the city
for police department maintenance. This audacious and slick
attempt at Mansfield double-entry
bookkeeping is without precedent
In the history of municipal finance.
COMPARES OWN RECORD
"To make a complete summary of
each department would consume too
much space, but reductions were
made in substantially every department during the four year period
from 1930 to 1933, while under the
present incumbent, Mr. Mansfield,
Increases have been made which undoubtedly he will claim were due to
salary restoration, notwithstanding
his charge that 65 cents of every

or
dolla" was wasted, squandered
stolen under his predecessor."
The statement also called attention to the mayor having said that
the debt of the city increased from
6102,000,000 to $135,000.000 in the
feur-1,ear pericd fr.= nr..
Gov. Curley went on to say:
"This bald statement without
explanation is the most dastardly
attempt ever made by any mayor
to mislead the public in financial
matters affecting.the city, and unquestionably was deliberately made
with a view to deceive the citizens
and discredit h I s predecessorf
Mayor Mansfield ought to know or
should have been told that of this
total increase in the net debt $14,575,613.11 was due in part to the
Issue of bonds for municipal and
emergency relief amounting to 57,6000,000 and the issuance of which
debt was for the purpose of providing for the relief of the needy
of Boston without burdening the
taxpayers with an increase in the
tax rate, since the issuance of
bonds for this purpose was in effect
the equivalent of a reduction of
$2.70 upon each $1000 of valuation,
for the already over-burdened taxpayers."
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GOVERNOR SEES
SPENDING ORGY
OF CITY FUNDS
Senator Langone Files Recall Bill After
Curley Denounces Mayor and Reiterates He Ought to Resign
The mayor pointed out that the
Governor "recently admitted that
the job was too much for him, that
By DONALD R. WAUGH
health was being impaired and
Mayor Frederick W. Mans- his
that he needed five rubdowns a
field of Boston was charged week." the other hand I am en"On
with having conducted a wild joying excellent health." he continued. "Although my job is a diforgy of expenditures during the ficult
one, because of the burdens
last two years by Gov. James left me by Mr. Curley, I am facing
my duties cheerfully, confident of
M. Curley, today, in a blistering my
ability to meet all problems."
five-page prepared statement Mayor Mansfield indicated that
he would probably issue a statement
which the Governor issued at after
he had read what the Governor
had said.
the State House.
After a discussion of financial dePOINTS TO INCREASED DEBT tails the Governor concluded his
The statement, discussing the fi- statement saying:
nancial affairs of the city under the
"Mn Mansfield has been mayor
mayor, had 'been promised by the for two years, and the only evidence
Governor since about a week aro.
alai. Lim publiu lava a lila aihaili
When it was issued today is con- tration is represented . . an inteAned charges to the effect that the "eased tax rate, an increased debt.
debt of the city increased some $6,- and increased inefficienc:-.
000,000 under the first year of the
"ORGY OF EXPENDITURES"
Mansfield administration and that
had
mayor
the
"I challenge Mr. Mansfield to
which
figures
the
quoted about the last Curley ad- point to a single. substantial, enduring public improvement created
ministration were incorrect.
The Governor alleges that under 'wing the wild orgy of expendiMayor Mansfield the operating costs tures of the past two years, and I
of nearly all the city departments venture to state that when he retire from office, the only monuhave increased.
The statement bristled with the ments that he will leave will be
•
those represented by increase in
following terms:
dastardl y," taxes, increase in debt and humili"Incompetent,"
atioi in the hearts of an intelli"chicanery," "duplicity," and "augen' people at the knowledge that
dacious and slick attempt at
the chief executive of Boston, durdouble entry bookkeeping."
The Governor said that "no man ing Mr. Mansfield's term of office,
In the history of Boston politics everl was not only incompetent during
as the, his entire term, but an abject
descended to a depth as low n."
whiner from beginning to end.
present mayor to secure electio
mayor
The Governor charged the ble ol There is one real service that Mr.
impossi
Mansfield can render the people
with making promises
the of Boston, and that is to announce
fulfillment and "whining since •
his retirement as mayor."
day he toqk office."
preThe Governor reiterated aresign
fi ^
mayor
the
vious dEmand that
d that
and the mayor today retorte
it should
"if anybody should reSign,
be Gov. Curley."

(Text of Curley statement on Page 2)

The statement further said
"The chicanery and dupl :
icity of ,
A special recall election
the unprecedented attempt
to
ceive the public is evident to deend
Mayor Mansfield's term ol
Inclusion in the expendit by the
ure for . office at the beginn
the maintenance of the poli
ing of next
partment in 1935 of $1.000,0ce deyear was proposed for cons
00, all
id•
borrowed, and used for the
eration of the Legislature today
time in the history of the first
city
by Senator Joseph A. Langon
for police department
main
e,
nance. This audacious and teJr.,
of Boston.
slick
attempt at Mansfield double-e
SEEKS MAY ELECTION
bookkeeping is without prec ntry
eden
Senator Langone filed a
In the history of municipal fina t
bill witince.
the clerk of the state sena
COMPARES OWN RECORD
afternoon calling for incl te thli
"To make a complete summar
the Boston ballot at the specuding or
ial
each department would consum y of
tion
on the first Tuesday in elec.
Ma3
much space, but reductions e too
the
following proposal:
were
made in substantially every
"Shal ithere be an elec
depa
rttion foi
ment during the four-year
period' mayor on the first Tuesday in
from 1930 to 1933, while unde
Notoember?"
r the
present incumbent. Mr. Mans
If this proposal were to be
carriee
increases have been made whicfield, at the spec
ial election, Langone
h undoubtedly he will claim were
proposed that another may
due to
salary restoration, notwithstand
elected at the regular elec or be
ing
tion in
his charge that 65 cents of ever
November and that this
y
mayor take
dolla- was wasted, squandered
offic
e
next
Janu
or
ary, thus cutting or
stolen tinder his predecessor.
a year of the four-year
"
term lot
Thg statement also called atte
whic
h
May
or Mansfield was elected.
ntion To the mayor having said
The
Lan
gon
the debt of the city increased that speculation, e move aroused muck
coining as it did on thi
$102,000.000 to $135,000,000 in from
heel
s of Gov. Curley's blisteri
the
four-year period from 1930.
tack on Mayor Mansfield's ng at.
Gov. Curley went on to say:
istration a few hours earlier admin.
in the
"This bald statement without
day. Langone appeared
in mid.'
explanation is the most dastardl
afternoon at the office of
y
the chief
attempt ever made by any mayor
clerk of the Senate.
to mislead the public in financia
At the State House and the
l
City
matters aftecting the city, and
Hall it caused a stir and spec
unulat
questionably was deliberately mad
on whether it might not be the ion
e
with a view to deceive the
ing move of the Curley forc open.
citizens
es to at.
and discredit h i a pred
temp
t to drive Mansfield from offic
e
Mayor Mansfield ought to ecessor. and entr
ench themselves again ir
know or
should have been told that
City
Hall
.
of this
total increase in the net debt
575,613.11 was due in part $14,to
Issue of bonds for municipa the
emergency relief amountin l and
g
600,000 and the issuance of to 57.which
debt was for the purpose of
viding for the relief of the proof Roston without burdeninneedy
taxpo,•ers with an incrett- g the
tax rate, since the issut H
ance of
bonds for this purpose was
in effe
opsivalent of a reductio ct
112.70 upon each $1000 of valu n of
for the already over -burdene ation.
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